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491
Copper and cadmium uptake by estu
arine sedimentary phases. Robert J.
Davies-Colley, Peter O. Nelson,* and
Kenneth J. Williamson

In this study, the behavior of copper
and cadmium is predicted on the basis
of adsorption experiments used to
calibrate a simple distribution
model.

500
On-road emission rates of carbon
monoxide, nitrogen oxides, and gaseous
hydrocarbons. Robert A. Gorse, Jr.

These on-road results are compared
with predictions from the EPA com
puter model MOBILE 2 and with
other vehicle emissions studies.

507
Nonsingle-valued adsorption-desorp
tion of bromacil and diquat by fresh
water sediments. Dennis L. Corwin*
and Walter J. Farmer

Simple multiple regression models
are developed from an adsorption
desorption study of two chemically
dissimilar herbicides.

514
Persistence of pesticides in surface soil
and relation to sublimation. Charles A.
Sleicher* and John Hopcraft

A model and field tests with DDT
support direct sublimation as a prin
cipal mechanism of disappearance of
pesticides from soil surfaces.

518
Henry's law constants for the trihalo
methanes: Effects of water composition
and temperature. Brenton C. Nichol
son,* Brian P. Maguire, and Donald B.
Bursill

Henry's law constants for THMs in
potable waters are independent of
water composition and approximately
double for each 10 °C rise in temper
ature.

521
Optimal sampling geometry for haz
ardous waste sites. David F. Park
hurst

This work demonstrates that trian
gular grids are preferable to square
grids when searching for toxic mate
rials buried in abandoned dumps.
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Mutagenic changes in dilute wood
smoke as it ages and reacts with ozone
and nitrogen dioxide: An outdoor
chamber study. Richard M. Kamens,*
Glenn D. Rives, Jean M. Perry,
Douglas A. Bell, R. Flynn Paylor, Jr.,
Randall G. Goodman, and Larry D.
Claxton

Reacting dilute wood smoke in
outdoor Teflon film chambers with
sub-ppm levels of OJ + N02 resulted
in large mutagenic increases.

530
Effect of censoring trace-level water
quality data on trend detection capa
bility. Robert J. Gilliom,* Robert M.
Hirsch, and Edward J. Gilroy

Not reporting trace-level measure
ments that are below laboratory de
tection limits may eliminate valuable
information even when these data are
highly unreliable.

535
Determination of subnanogram per
liter levels of earthy-musty odorants in
water by the salted closed-loop strip
ping method. Cordelia J. Hwang*,
Stuart W. Krasner, Michael J.
McGuire, Margaret S. Moylan, and
Melissa S. Dale

This method provides improved
sensitivity and reduced stripping time
in determining geosmin, 2-methyliso
borneol, and other odorants in water.

540
Organic Photochemistry. 19. Quantum
yields for O,O-diethyl O-(3,S,6-tri
chloro-2-pyridinyl) phosphorothioate
(chlorpyrifos) and 3,S,6-trichloro-2
pyridinol in dilute aqueous solutions
and their environmental phototrans
formation rates. Wendell L. Dilling,*
Lori C. Lickly, Tim D. Lickly, Pat
rick G. Murphy, and Richard L.
McKellar

The calculated quantum yields and
the measured absorption spectra are
used to estimate the photochemical
half-lives of the studied compounds.

544
Comparison of micron and submicron
fly ash particles using scanning electron
microscopy and X-ray elemental
analysis. N. Kaufherr and David
Lichtman*

Both the micron and submicron
particles studied were found to be
spherical and to contain Si, AI, K, Fe,
Ti, and S as main components.

548
Analysis of coal fly ash properties of
importance to sulfur dioxide reactivity
potential. Gregory D. Reed,* Wayne
T. Davis, and Randal E. Pudelek

The S02 removal efficiency of a fly
ash slurry in a spray dryer-baghouse
system is a function of surface area and
slurry alkalinity.

• 552Mercury in recent and century-old
deep-sea fish. Richard T. Barber,*
Patrick J. Whaling, and Daniel M.
Cohen

Analysis of the length vs. concen
tration relationship indicates there has
not been an increase in mercury con
centration in deep-sea fish during the
past century.

556
Effects of temperature and pressure on
the photochemical reactivity of a rep
resentative aviation fuel. William P. L.
Carter,* Roger Atkinson, and Arthur
M. Winer

The data address the photochemical
reactivity of the fuel relative to ozone
formation and NO oxidation rates.

561
Avoidance responses of estuarine fish
exposed to heated-dechlorinated power
plant effluents. Lenwood W. Hall, Jr.,*
Dennis T. Burton, William C. Graves,
and Stuart L. Margrey

Striped bass and Atlantic menhaden
showed little avoidance to dechlori
nated estuarine water (no e:,. T) at ac
climation temperatures ranging from
15 to 30°C.

NOTES

566
Decay rates of nitrogen oxides in a
typical Japanese living room. Shin'ichi
Yamanaka

The decay process of N02, which
includes homogeneous and heteroge
neous processes as well as air ex
change, follows approximately first
order kinetics.
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EDITORIAL

Editorial policy changes
The meanings of the terms originality and signifi

cance have been under discussion by the editors,
staff, and Advisory Board of ES& T for the past year.
From the perspective of those responsible for the
management of a current research journal, the crite
ria by which originality and significance are judged
change as knowledge advances. The changes we are
adopting in ES& T most directly involve current re
search papers on routine monitoring studies.

The following statement will become our policy as
of July 1984 and will appear in the Editorial Policy
Statement printed in each January issue: Environ
mental Science & Technology seeks to publish pa
pers of an original and significant nature. Originality
should be evidenced by new experimental data, new
interpretations of existing data, or new theoretical
analysis of environmental phenomena. Significance
will be interpreted with respect to the breadth of
impact of the reported findings. Manuscripts report
ing data of a routine nature that do not offer here
tofore unavailable important information or do not
substantially augment already available data will be
declined publication in ES& T. The scope of the re
ported data in ambient monitoring studies should be
such that broad conclusions applicable to more than
the particular local scale are possible.

In the March 1982 editorial (Environ. Sci. Tech
nol. 1982, 16. 143A), the desirability of criteria was
discussed for confidence levels behind GC/MS data
used to claim structural identifications. Comments
received on this issue led me to decide that these
criteria would most appropriately be used as guide
lines to authors and reviewers (November 1982 edi
torial, p. 594A). Subsequently, two Advisory Board
members (Drs. Glaze and Keith) drafted a guideline
statement that we will begin sending to reviewers of
relevant manuscripts in the near future.

These guidelines offer the following definitions
regarding the use of spectroscopic and chromato
graphic properties for identification of unknown ana
Iytes.
Confirmed Identification (Level 3)

General: An identification based on sufficient
spectral and/or chromatographic data so as to show
that the unknown analyte and an authentic standard
of a compound are identical, within instrumental
measurement variations in the same laboratory.

Example (GC/MS): The data may include appro
priate combinations of low- or high-resolution mass
spectra obtained, using one or more ionization tech
niques in conjunction with chromatographic retention
times or retention volumes.
Confident Identification (Level 2)

General: An identification based on sufficient
spectral and/or chromatographic data of an un
known analyte and of an authentic compound from
the literature (including spectral libraries) obtained
under similar experimental conditions, so as to obtain
a match with a high level of confidence.

Example (GC/MS): The data may include appro
priate combinations of spectral and chromatogra
phic properties as in Level 3; literature values may be
taken from mass spectra data bases, lists of retention
indices, and other appropriate sources.
Tentative Identification (Levell)

General: An identification based on spectral and/
or chromatographic data of quality and/or quantity
less than that required for level 2 or level 3 identifica
tion; but indicative of a specific molecular structure
for the analyte. This category may include the situa
tion where no authentic standard or literature data
are available for comparison and the identification is
based on a priori spectral identification.

Example (GC/MS): the data may include mass
spectra that do not match with reference data to a
high level of confidence, but interpretation of the
mass spectra suggests a specific molecular structure.
Analogy with compounds of similar structure and
interpretations based on known fragmentation pat
terns are examples of relevant information of inter
est.

In general, stating that an analyte has been identi
fied at a certain level of confidence should not substi
tute for an appropriate description of how and on
what basis the identification was made.

The editors believe that adherence to these two
new policy definitions will make the research contri
butions more meaningful.
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Canada bas asked the U.S. to with
draw from a proposed settlement
with Occidental Chemical Corpo
ration for cleaning up the S-area
landfill in Niagara Falls, N.Y. Ac
cording to Canadian Environment
Minister Charles Caccia, thou
sands of tons of toxic chemicals will
be left in the ground only a few feet
from the Niagara River under this
settlement and there is no assur
ance that leakage from the site will
be stopped. Environment Canada
has found persistent leaks of toxic

, chemicals from the site into the riv
er. Water samples taken upstream
and downstream of the S-area
landfill show up to 20-fold in
creases in the concentrations of
many chemicals.

Tbe EPA refused to allow addition
al burnings of bazardous waste by
ocean incineration ships off the
Gulf of Mexico. Regular permits
were denied in April, but it was ex
pected that special research per
mits would be granted for burning
3.3 million gallons of waste that
contains PCBs and DDT. In May,
Assistant EPA Administrator Jack
E. Raven denied the research per
mits saying that the proposed per
mits "have not been subject to pro
cedures ... to ensure that all legal,
technical, and operational issues
are addressed." For the past three
years, Chemical Waste Manage
ment has been trying to obtain li
censes for two incinerator ships,
Vulcanus I and II.

There is "very solid" evidence that
second-band smoke bas caused lung
disease in nonsmokers, according to
U.S. Surgeon General C. Everett
Koop. Until now, this phenomenon,
called passive smoking, has not
been designated a serious health
hazard by the Surgeon General. In
a new report on the health conse
quences of smoking, he said that in
pulmonary function tests, children

CURRENTS

of smokers show small but measur
able differences compared with
children of nonsmokers. Children
of smokers also are more suscept
ib�e to respiratory infections. The
report provides a detailed biologi
cal explanation of how cigarette
smoke damages lung cells.

Train: Chairman ofClean Sites

A new nonprofit corporation called
Clean Sites, Inc., was formed May
31 to facilitate the cleanup of haz
ardous waste sites. Russell E.
Train, president of World Wildlife
Fund-U.S., serves as chairman of
the board. The corporation was
created to "bring new, additional
resources to the battle now being
waged by Superfund," Train said.
According to present plans, work
will begin on 20 sites by the end of
the corporation's first year and on
60 sites annually in the third year.
Industry contributions and founda
tion grants will provide the operat
ing funds for the corporation,
which is a cooperative venture be
tween several industries and envi
ronmental groups that was formed
under the auspices of the Conserva
tion Foundation. Clean Sites will
not supplant EPA work under Su
perfund, but will augment and ac
celerate cleanup.

Proposed standards for three indus
trial sources of benzene have been
withdrawn by EPA. These include
regulations proposed for maleic an
hydride plants, ethylbenzene and
styrene plants, and benzene storage
tanks. EPA has decided that the
benefits of the rules are not worth

the cost. At the same time, final
regulations were issued for benzene
fugitive emissions from 229 refiner
ies and chemical plants, and regu
lations were proposed for 42 coke
by-product plants. At press time, a
spokesman for the Natural Re
sources Defense Council said the
organization will probably sue to
overturn the EPA decision to with
draw the proposed regulations.

Federal agency guidelines for the
regulation of cancer-causing sub
stances have been issued by the
White House Office of Science and
Technology. Principles for assess
ing and regulating risks are includ
ed in the report, which states that a
substance that causes cancer in ani
mals should be considered a "sus
pected human carcinogen." It also
assumes that any exposure to a car
cinogen, no matter how small,
poses a measurable risk of cancer.
In addition, it does not distinguish
between initiators and promoters of
cancer. The report has been praised
by environmentalists and public
health scientists.

Nine cancer deaths were caused by
radioactive fallout from above
ground nuclear tests that the gov
ernment conducted in a negligent
manner, according to the ruling of
a federal district judge in Salt Lake
City. The tests were run between
1951 and 1962 at the Nevada Test
Site. This is the first case in which
a major federal activity involving
radiation has been judged harmful
to civilians. The ruling states that
residents who lived in the path of
the tests' fallout were not warned
about the dangers of radioactive
contamination. The federal govern
ment will be appealing the case.
This ruling is likely to affect other
cases that arose from the atomic
tests.

In 1984 businesses in the U.S. plan
to spend 5.5% more on pollution
control equipment than they spent
in 1983, according to a recent re
port by the Department of Com
merce. The report states that in-
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vestments in pollution control
equipment will increase for the first
time since 1980 if businesses spend
as planned. More will be spent for
air pollution and solid waste con
trol, whereas in real terms less will
be spent for water pollution con
trol. The paper industry, operators
of blast furnaces, and the nonfer
rous metals industry will increase
spending for pollution abatement.
The chemical industry, petroleum
industry, and electric utilities are
among those planning to decrease
outlays.

Florida is working hard to combat
water pollution, which is posing a
serious threat to the state's ability
to accommodate rapid growth. A
new water quality law sets up a
pesticides review council, requires
local governments to identify all
sources of hazardous waste, and es
tablishes a central data bank to re
cord information about all chemi
cals used in the state. In the past
10 months, 642 of 4978 wells tested
have been closed by state officials
because of EDB contamination.
Under the new law, septic tank reg
ulations also have been tightened
and new rules for underground
storage tanks have been promulgat
ed.

Tbe EPA has taken tentative action
to prohibit New York City and oth
er communities in the New York
area from dumping sewage sludge
at a site 12 miles off the New Jer
sey coast. The EPA calls the cur
rent site "heavily degraded." The
agency may require dumping at a
site 106 miles off the coast. The
agency also said it will try to halt
all ocean dumping at the 106-mile
site after five years. During a series
of hearings about the new plan held
in June, New York City claimed it
would cost an additional $20 mil
lion per year to haul the sludge to
the I06-mile site. At present it
costs $3.6 million annually to dump
the sludge.

Tbe state of New Jersey is suing the
EPA for refusing to grant 26 claims
against Superfund for natural re
source damages. The claims were
filed before the statutory deadline
in December. EPA denied the
claims because New Jersey had
failed to submit a plan for spending
the recovered money and had also
failed to obtain preauthorization

from EPA to spend the money.
New Jersey believes that Super
fund does not contain such require
ments and that EPA's dismissal of
the 26 claims is arbitrary and ca
pricious.

Tree damage has been reported in
the Indiana and Wisconsin regions
of the Obio Valley by Orie L.
Loucks, director of the Holcombe
Research Institute of Butler Uni
versity (Indianapolis, Ind.). Both
severely impaired tree foliage and
declining tree growth were ob
served at 22 sites in the region.
Loucks has hypothesized that the
damage is caused by high sulfate
aerosol concentrations, by high lev
els of ozone, or both. According to
Loucks, sulfate concentrations are
up to 100% higher in the Ohio Val
ley than in New York, Chicago,
Detroit, and Boston. John W. Win
chester of Florida State University
has taken air samples while flying
over the Ohio Valley and has found
pHs ranging from 1.2 to -0.8 with
an average reading of 0.1.

State officials are charging that the
low level of state grants under the
Reagan administration may be
eroding environmental progress.
Federal grants to states for envi
ronmental programs dropped from
$269 million in fiscal year 198 I to
$230 million in 1983. In 1984 they
rose to $242 million and requests
for 1985 have fallen to $237.7 mil
lion. At the same time, EPA has
asked that the states implement
more regulations, standards, and
programs. EPA Administrator
William Ruckelshaus counters the
charges by saying that nearly all
federal programs have been cut in
the past few years and that state
grants are therefore diminished.
State officials contend that unless
more funds are appropriated for
1985, the states will be forced to
abandon some environmental goals.

There may be a link between marine
pollution and diseases of clams, ac
cording to Carol Reinisch of Tufts
University (Medford, Mass.). The
clam diseases occur in the form of
tumors. For example, Reinisch has
seen tumors in nearly 80% of clams
collected in the harbor of New
Bedford, Mass., during the past
year. By comparison, 10-27% of
the clams from the cleaner western

Cape Cod area suffered tumors.
But these diseases "may be acceler
ating. Nowhere along the New
England Coast have we been able
to find soft-shelled clams that are
totally free of this disease," Rein
isch said.

Can knowledge of bow crystals
grow help to solve disposal problems
of environmentally undesirable ma
terials? George Nancollas of the
State University of New York at
Buffalo believes so, and is studying
the precipitation of radioactive
strontium, a fission by-product, as
a fluoride. Precipitation would not
reduce radioactivity, but it would
eliminate the by-product's ability
to contaminate groundwater
through leaching. Likewise, crystal
studies could help to make S02
capture by calcium, and conversion
into gypsum, more efficient. How
ever, care must still be taken to
avoid tainting surrounding areas.

A multicomponent emission moni
toring system will be set up in the
Federal Republic of Germany's
highly industrialized state of Saar
land. The system will measure S02,
NOx• carbon monoxide, ozone,
dust, methane, and methane-free
total hydrocarbons. Dust samples
will be further analyzed. The key
will be the Immesa telemetric sys
tem, developed by Siemens AG,
which consists of three multicom
ponent measuring stations, six sin
gle-component measuring stations,
and a monitoring center with a pro
cess computer. Meteorological data
also will be obtained. Air pollution
will be recorded continuously and
classified according to scope and
type, as provided by German anti
pollution laws.

A new hazardous waste landfill de
sign "virtually eliminates any
chance of groundwater or sur
rounding land contamination,"
says Rollins Environmental Ser
vices, Inc. (Wilmington, Del.), its
developer. Known as the Environ
mental Vault, the design employs a
reinforced concrete base and walls.
Multiple protective layers "insu
late" wastes from the environment.
Any leachate that may escape from
the containment structure is col
lected and analyzed. The wastes
and vault are capped with a double
seal through which gas and other
contents can be monitored. If waste
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Landfill design
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Source: Rollins Environmental Services, Inc. liner

To improve the outlook for nuclear
power, more stable construction
costs and better management by
many utilities will be needed, Nor
man Rasmussen of the Massachu
setts Institute of Technology told
the American Nuclear Insurers. An
increasing demand for electricity
also would be important, said Ras
mussen, who pointed out that U.S.
electric power demand actually de
clined by 2% in 1982. He ascribed
part of the cost instability to rising
interest rates and to the long
amount of time-12 years, now
that it takes to complete nuclear
plant construction. Rasmussen also
cited "unanticipated revisions in
federal regulations" as a factor.

An industrial market research sur
vey, "Water & Wastewater Treat
ment-Pulp & Paper Industry," has
been completed as part of the Wa
terMark 84 program of the Water
and Wastewater Equipment Manu
facturers Association (WWEMA).
Covering 674 mills, the survey is
aimed at assisting senior marketing
executives with selling their prod
ucts to this fourth-largest industrial
water user. WWEMA also has
completed a comprehensive analy
sis of the petroleum industry for
the WaterMark 84 program.
Among the survey's features are
outlines of historical and present
capital expenditures and predicted
spending outlays for 10 industries
in 1984.

Du Pont (Wilmington, Del.) has un
veiled two new agricultural research
facilities to help the company de
velop products to improve crop
yields and to control weeds, insects,
and plant diseases. One is at the
Stine-Haskell Research Center
near Newark, Del.; the other is the
Experiment Station near Wilming
ton, Built at a cost of more than
$60 million, these facilities rep
resent Du Pont's largest single cap
ital investment in agricultural re
search. The new facilities include
greatly expanded laboratories,
greenhouses, plant growth cham
bers, and test farms.

sortium building Great Plains
wanted to withdraw from the pro
ject because of forecasted drops in
energy prices, For that reason, the
U.S. Synthetic Fuels Corporation
(Washington, D.C.), a government
concern, is considering assistance
in the form of price guarantees for
the plant's synthetic natural gas,

Containment wall

Simultaneous removal of SO. and
NO. from power plant flue gas
might be accomplished by a zinc
oxide process, says Harvey Rosen
berg of Battelle's Columbus Labo
ratories (Ohio). Battelle has a
$195,000 contract to evaluate the
process on a bench scale and, if the
test succeeds, to "cost out" the pro
cess for a 500-MW power plant.
Optimal removal methods will be
sought, as will ways of regenerating
zinc oxide. The advantage of such a
process would be combining the
now-separate processes of removing
SO. and NO., It is hoped that costs
could be lowered in this way.

BUSINESS

tem developed by Kelley Co., Inc.
(Milwaukee, Wis.), This base-load
boiler system employs automatic
controls to use heat from waste in
cineration, conventional fuels, or
both, to make steam or hot water.
Calling the system pollution-free,
Kelley engineers explain that it
combines a single-stack configura
tion and innovative flue gas flow
controls with a rear-entry, three
pass boiler and a boiler burner.
Flow controls for the stack are non
mechanical, and the system can
withstand flue gases reaching tem
peratures of 2000 OF, according to
Kelley.

Where does the Great Plains Coal
Gasification Project (Beulah, N.D.)
stand? As of Nov. 30, 1983, it was
95% complete and only about two
weeks behind schedule, according
to the U.S. General Accounting
Office. Moreover, cumulative pro
ject costs were less than originally
estimated. Still, the company con-

Leachate

~~~~~~~~~~~i~~;collection systemMonitoring systems
(to detention lank)

vent-------r~_=:~~)\~~::::,.--=~;?,,- Storm water
collection

Cap monitoring
system

Secondary cap

Drain and
protective layers

Compacted,
stabilized waste-------'

An inexpensive way of producing
ammonia with solar energy is being
developed by the Southwest Re
search Institute (SwRI, San Anto
nio, Tex.). Air is saturated with
water and, under solar light, is
pumped through activated silicate
foam "doped" with a trace metal
catalyst. The moisture is converted
to hydrogen and oxygen, the hydro
gen combines with nitrogen to form
ammonia or one of its derivatives,
and the ammonia is collected by an
aqueous acid scrubbing process.
SwRI says that 5-10 mg/h of am
monia can be produced from
0.25 ftl/h of air, and that the sili
cate is available for about $30/ft3.
Further test on light, apparatus,
and other areas will be aimed at in
creasing ammonia output.

reclamation is indicated, it can be
removed with no degradation of the
vault.

Hospital and industrial wastes
might be converted to energy effi
ciently with the SynchroFire Sys-

Volatile organic compounds (VOCs)
in groundwater are being removed
by a stripping tower with a packed
column unit. The tower and unit,
located in Zanesville, Ohio, were
designed by Malcolm Pirnie, Inc.,
of Columbus. VOC concentrations
can run as high as 50 000 parts per
billion. The packed column was de
signed for a 99.0% VOC removal
efficiency at 600 gpm, but accord
ing to Malcolm Pirnie, it operates
at a 99.7% efficiency, "exceeding
expectations." Contaminants at an
industrial complex included tri
chloroethylene and trans-I ,2-di
chloroethylene.
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especially in the atmosphere; thus
there is a dual variability. In this
discussion, however, we assume a
steady-state condition-that is, con
centrations do not change with time,
or at least the spatial distribution is
constant, although the locations sub
ject to a given concentration range
may change with time. This steady
state assumption is most valid for rel
atively immobile compartments such
as sediments or soils. The issue of the
spatial statistical distribution of pol
lutant concentrations has many fea
tures in common with the issue of the
temporal distribution, which has been
reviewed recently for air by Georgo
poulos and Seinfeld (9) and for water
by Dean (JO).

In evaluative environmental calcu
lations, the information provided is
usually the compartment volume and
the amount of chemical present, often
in the form of the mean concentration
or fugacity. The task that we address
here is to convert this data into a dis
tribution of concentrations, which

6 f

troduced, however, by considering
multiple compartments of similar
material, as for example the tropo
sphere and stratosphere, or the epi
limnion and hypolimnion.

In this article, we address the issue
of characterizing the heterogeneous
spatial distribution of a chemical
within a compartment using a prob
ability density function. The advan
tage of this approach is that rather
than merely stating that "the mean
chemical concentration in the water
(or fish, or air) is 1.0 mol/m3," it is
possible to add that "approximately
10% of the volume may experience a
concentration in excess of 10 mol/mJ

and I% may experience a concentra
tion in excess of 50 mol/mJ." Al
though a mean concentration may be
judged to be "acceptable," it is likely
that a small fraction of the environ
ment experiences an "unacceptable"
concentration. It is useful to know if
this small fraction is I% or 0.0001 %.

A chemical in the environment also
varies in concentration temporally,

When one assesses the environmen
tal behavior of new and existing
chemicals, it is instructive to calculate
the partitioning, reaction, and inter
phase transport characteristics of the
chemical in a hypothetical or evalua
tive environment or "unit world."
This concept, originally suggested by
Baughman and Lassiter (J), has been
used by others, notably Mackay (2),
Mackay and Paterson (3, 4), Neely
(5), Neely and Mackay (6), Klopffer
et al. (7), and Hushon et al. (8). A
common assumption in such assess
ments is that each environmental
compartment, medium, or phase,
such as water, air, or soil, is homoge
neous. Some heterogeneity can be in-

Donald Mackay
Sally Paterson

Department of Chemical
Engineering

and Applied Chemistry
University of Toronto

Toronto, Ontario M5S IA4. Canada
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FIGURE 1
Distribution and cumulative functions
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when integrated, corresponds to the
same total amount of chemical.

Distribution functions

We assume that an environmental
compartment has a total volume
VT 013 and contains M mol of chemi
cal; thus the mean concentration CM
is M/Vr 0101/013. If representative

samples of the entire volume could be
taken and analyzed, the data could be
categorized according to the concen
tration range in which each sample
lies, and a histogram could be pre
pared of volume vs. concentration as
shown in Figure Ia. The total vol
ume-that is, the total heights of the
rectangles-must equal V-r. The

number of moles in each rectangle m;
can be calculated as C;Vi (where C; is
the mean concentration in the rectan
gle), and when totaled, "Lmi must
yield M.

It is also possible to present these
data in cumulative distribution form
in which the total volume experienc
ing a concentration less than Cis plOI-
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ted against C. This is shown in Figure
Ib, which is obtained simply by add
ing each rectangle to all those of lower
concentrations. The cumulative curve
shows immediately the fraction of the
volume (F) experiencing concentra
tions of less than or greater than a
given value. In the example given,
half the volume has a concentration
above 3.8 mol/m3, and 10% is in ex
cess of 5.5 mol/m3.

It is useful and instructive to fit
equations to these distributions so
that changes with time or space can be
ascertained rigorously. The selection
of the equation ideally should be
based on an understanding of the fun
damental causes of the variation, but
at the present state of the art we are
unable to justify any particular equa
tion. Our present selection is thus
based entirely on trial and error and
convenience, but it is hoped that fu
ture selections will be more soundly
based. This "curve-fitting" procedure
can be viewed as fitting an equation to
the distribution or cumulative distri
bution curves, or (equivalently) re
drawing the axes to linearize the cu
mulative distribution curve. The
curve obtained is in principle a con
tinuous distribution function or prob
ability density function as reviewed in
the texts by Aitchison and Brown
(11), Hahn and Shapiro (12), John
son and Kotz (13), and Elderton and
Johnson (14).

Each function has two forms: the
bell-shaped distribution function cor
responding to the continuous line in
Figure Ic in which the ordinate is des
ignated Y. and the cumulative func
tion (Figure Id) with ordinate F. The

function should have the properties
that

when C---+oo, F---+ 1.0, and y---+O,

and when C = 0, F =0 (I)

It is worth considering the signifi
cance of F and y in the present con
text. F is the fraction of the total vol
ume (VIVT ) experiencing less than a
given concentration and is dimension
less, ranging from zero to unity. The
derivative of F with respect to Cis y
and is thus the incremental change in
volume fraction per concentration in
crement. It is the slope of the F curve
and has units of reciprocal concentra
tion. The volume V, which has a con
centration between, for example, 3.0
and 3.5 mol/mJ (i.e., AC), can thus be
determined either from the F curve as
VTAF m3 or from the y curve as
VTyAC. As illustrated in Figures Ic
and Id, theyvalue is read at a Cvalue
of 3.25 mol/m3, and AC is 0.5 moll
m3. The amount of chemical in this
volume is thus 3.25 VTAF or 3.25
VTyAC mol or 65 mol, as calculated in
the figures. The total amount of
chemical in VT is M, which is thus
"LCVTAF or "LCVTyAC, or in differ
ential form

VT J:~ (Cy)dC = VTCM (2)

where CM is the mean concentration.
This relationship generally deter
mines one parameter in the empirical
equation relating y to C. A second
parameter usually determines the de
gree of spread on either side of CM.
When a third parameter is intro
duced, it may provide a constraint on
the minimum value of C.

Of the numerous functions that can
satisfy these constraints, we consider
here the normal, lognormal, and Wei
bull functions and suggest that the
Weibull function is particularly suit
able for this situation because of its
versatility. Indeed, it can closely re
produce both normal and lognormal
distributions. Figure 2 lists the three
functions and some of their proper
ties. Georgopoulos and Seinfeld have
listed and discussed others (9).

Data treatment

Two data treatment or calculation
directions may be encountered. First
is the usual "forward" direction in
which we process environmental con
centration data obtained from a mon
itoring program for a known VT to
obtain M. CM, and an equation with
fitted parameters. Second is the "re
verse" process in which VT, M, and
CM are obtained from "evaluative"
calculations and the aim is to devise a
suitable distribution equation and its
parameters. These processes are
shown schematically in Figure 3. The
reverse process requires some addi
tional information in the form of, for
example, the likely "spread" of the
data, which can be obtained only from
environmental measurements for the
compound of interest or similar com
pounds in the environment of interest
or from measurements in similar en
vironments into which the compound
was similarly introduced.

Ifwecan build up, from experience,
information about the likely values of
the other parameters and the factors
that control these values, we may be
able to make useful statements about

FIGURE 2
Distribution functions and their properties
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FIGURE 3
Forward and reverse processes for treatment of real and evaluative concentration data
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exceedences-that is, the fractions of
the environment that have "exces
sive" concentrations. This will greatly
enhance the usefulness of evaluative
environmental calculations. It could
provide a method by which monitor
ing data can be examined to check
consistency with evaluative estimates.

We will examine first the math
ematics of the forward and reverse
processes and then illustrate the over
all process for mirex in the sediments
of Lake Ontario. It is suggested that a
graphical technique is the best way to
treat data because it provides a direct,
visual impression of the goodness of
fit. Other more rigorous techniques
can be used, but at the present state of
the art their accuracy is rarely justi
fied.

Normal distribution
This function has two adjustable

parameters, the mean CM and the
spread parameter or standard devi
ation a. Unfortunately the cumula
tive function cannot be expressed ana-

lytically. Thus, error function tables
must be used or values must be com
puted by numerical integration.

In the normal distribution function,
the concentrations are symmetrically
distributed about the mean, CM,
which is also the median. That is, at
F = 0.5, C is CM and the mode or
concentration at which the maximum
value of y occurs. Sixty-eight percent
of the concentrations lie between
(CM - a) and (CM + a) and 95% lie
between (CM - 2a) and (CM + 2a).
One undesirable property of this
function is that it can yield negative
concentrations, especially if a is an
appreciable fraction of CM. However,
this problem can be overcome by
truncating the distribution at zero
concentration or "folding" the nega
tive values back into the positive re
gion.1t is thus most likely to be used if
CM greatly exceeds a. In this situa
tion, which occurs when the chemical
is well mixed in the medium, the dis
tribution is very "tight" about the
mean. Heterogeneities are therefore

slight and the incentive for calculat
ing their magnitude may also be
slight.

The graphical fitting technique is
to plot concentration vs. F on prob
ability paper in which the ordinate
scale is adjusted to linearize F by us
ing a scale of

_I r: exp (_ C2)dC
,j"'Fi Jo 2

wherez=(C-CM)/a (3)

A straight line is then drawn through
the data.

The parameters can be read from
the graph easily, as is shown in Figure
4a, where CM is Co.s and a is
(CO.84 - Co 16)/2 or (CO.84 - Co.s)·
The subscripts refer to the values of F.

The reverse process gives CM di
rectly. The spread factor is best ex
pressed as a fraction of CM (actually
the coefficient of variation) in a state
ment of the type "a/CM is typically
O. J for chemical A in environment B."
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Three distribution functions
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From this estimate of u, the F-C line
can be drawn on probability paper
from which the exceedences may be
read directly.

Lognormal distribution
The advantage of this function,

which is the most widely used environ
mental distribution expression, is that
it always yields positive concentra
tions and gives distributions in which
the concentration values are low ex
cept for a small fraction or "tail" of
high values corresponding to polluted
environments. CG and S are distribu
tion parameters, and the function is
symmetrical when y is plotted against
InC.

Unfortunately, y cannot be inte
grated analytically. The cumulative
function is given in Figure 2 and can
be obtained from error function ta
bles.

The graphical data-fitting tech
nique used in Figure 4b is to plot log
concentration vs. F on probability pa
per with the same ordinate as in the
normal distribution, and to read CG
where F is equal to 0.5. From a
straight line through the data, Scan
be read as

InS = (InCo.84 -lnCo.16)/2

or S = yI Co 84/CO.16
= Co 84/CO 5 = C05/CO.16 (4)

The dimensionless spread factor S
has the following significance: If, for
example, the geometric mean or me
dian CG is 3.93 units and S is 2, then
the mean is 5.0 [i.e., 3.93 exp
((In2)2/2»), 16% of the volume will
exceed 3.93 X 2, or 7.9; about 5% will
exceed 3.93 X 22, or 16; and 0.1% will
exceed 3.93 X 23, or 3\ units.

The reverse process gives CM but
not CG, unless there is information
about S in a statement of the type, "s
is typically 5 for chemical A in envi
ronment B." Then CG can be evaluat
ed from

InCG = InCM - (lnS)2/2 (5)

and the F-lnC curve drawn by locat-
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0.30

FIGURES
Three distribution functions with a spread factor of two and an
arithmetic mean of five

taminants in Great Lakes sediments
and prepared isopleths showing the
regions of high concentration (16).
Such surveys provide an invaluable
assessment of the condition of the
sediments and of the location of var
ious depositional regimes. We exam
ine here the data for mirex in Lake
Ontario. These data were provided by
Thomas in detailed concentration-lo
cation form. Some additional data re
ported by Scrudato and DelPrete
have been added (17). A total of 280
samples were taken, of which only 74
had concentrations above the detec
tion limit of 1.0 ng/g. Because sam
ples were taken on a regular grid, each
sample corresponds to a constant and
different sediment volume of approxi
mately 8200 m X 8200 m X 3 cm deep
or 2.0 X 106 m3. If a density of 1500
kg/m3 is assumed, this volume has a
mass of 3 X 109 kg. The data were
sorted into order according to concen
tration and the cumulative curve es
tablished with F as a function of C. Of
course no information can be deduced
for concentrations below 1.0 nglg.
Thus the experimental curve extends
from an F of 1.0 down to only 0.75 or
206/ 280.

A normal distribution is clearly in
appropriate since the standard devi
ation exceeds the mean. In Figures 6
and 7 lognormal and Weibull cumula
tive plots are shown. The lines are
drawn by eye, and the parameters are
indicated. The mean concentrations
and total amounts for the total sedi
ment volume of 560 X 106 m3, or mass
of 840 X 109 kg, are

Lognormal CM = 2.5 nglg,
mass = 2100 kg (II)

Weibull CM = 1.8 nglg,
mass = 1500 kg (12)

If, for example, concentrations in ex
cess of 2 nglg are judged to be of
particular concern, the distributions
predict that 22% (lognormal) and
18% (Weibull) experience this ex
ceedence.

It is apparent from the isopleths
(16) that the principal sources of
mirex are the Niagara and Oswego
rivers, although offshore spillage also
may have occurred. It is likely that
other contaminants with sedimenting
characteristics similar to those of
mirex, and with similar sources,
would display generally similar val
ues. Two interesting classes of com
pounds in this regard are the PCBs
and the chlorodibenzodioxins
(CDDs), which are also highly hydro
phobic organic contaminants. The
PCB distribution (16) is more homo
geneous than that of mirex and shows

14 16 18 20

---- Weibull
A =2
Cw = 5.64

- - Lognormal
S=2
Co = 3.93

Illustration

Thomas and Frank reported data
for the concentration of various con-

-- Normal
0=2
CM = 5

to C when F is 0.632 (i.e., X is zero).
The spread factor can be obtained
from another point. For example,
when F equals 0.02, X is -1.69 and

X = -1.69/(1nCo02 -lnCw) (9)

The mean concentration CM is giv
en by

CM = cwr (I + I/X) (10)

where r is the gamma function and is
available in tables.

Again, in the reverse process, some
information about the likely or typical
values of X is required from exper
ience before Cw can be estimated
from CM. The advantage of the Wei
bull function is that F can be ex
pressed analytically as a function of
C. In other words, the fraction of ex
ceedence can be calculated for any
desired concentration as, for example,
0.1 % of the volume may exceed 10
units. The explicit nature of the cu
mulative equation enables one to
calculate the minimum concentra
tion of a given fraction. Such state
ments as "the 'worst' I% will exceed
5 mol/m3" can be made.

Figure 5 illustrates a normal, log
normal, and Weibull distribution,
each with a spread factor of two and
an arithmetic mean of five.

0.24

X=log[ln(I/(I-F))] (7)
It can be shown that

X = X(log C - log Cw) (8)

A straight-line plot of this type on
"extreme value graph paper" (see
Figure 4c) yields values of Cwequal

0.18

0.12

y

ing log concentration points at 0.84 or
0.16, these values being a factor S
greater than and less than Ce, respec
tively.

Weibull distribution

This function was introduced by
Weibull in 1951 (15) and was applied
first to the variation in steel and cot
ton strength and to the size of fly ash,
planktonic protozoa, beans, and Brit
ish males.

It has two parameters, a dimen
sionless factor, X, which controls the
spread, and a concentration, Cwo It
cannot give negative values and has
the advantage that it can be integrat
ed to give
F= I-exp(-(C/Cw)")or

C= Cw[ln(I/(1 - F))]l/" (6)

It can yield curves similar to the
lognormal function with a small frac
tion of high values. When X is less
than or equal to 1.0, the y-C curve
ceases to be bell-shaped and there is
an intercept on they axis at zero C. To
fit data to the function and obtain X
and Cw, it is convenient to plot log
concentration vs. X where
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FIGURE 6
Lognormal distribution fitted to sediment concentration data for
mlrex In Lake Ontario

some high concentrations on the
Canadian side, indicating the pres
ence of Canadian sources and possi
bly atmospheric sources as discussed
by Eisenreich et al. (18). The S value
for PCBs thus appears to be low (i.e.,
the spread is less) with a value of ap
proximately three. No data are avail
able for the CDDs, but it seems likely
that the Niagara River is a major
source; thus a high value of S is prob
able. The conclusion is that by assem
bling such data and experience about
the likely magnitudes of A or S in
sediments, water, air, and soil, some
useful information can be obtained
about likely exceedences. In this way,
the severity of highly polluted envi
ronments or "hot spots" can be better
assessed and even may be predicted.

In an earlier paper we presented
some examples of output from fugac
ity level III calculations for a hypo
thetical chemical in the form of pre
dicted concentrations in various envi
ronmental media (19). If environ
mental distribution data become
available, it will be possible to extend
these diagrams, as illustrated in Fig
ure 8, to give ranges of predicted con
centrations. These ranges can be jux
taposed with concentrations that are
judged to be of toxicological signifi
cance-for example, effect or no-ef
fect levels or threshold limit values
(TLVs)-and conclusions can be
drawn about the severity ofthe risk by
viewing the proximity of these levels
to the predicted concentration ranges.
While it may be concluded that the
mean concentration of a certain
chemical in water is acceptable when
it is smaller than a certain effect level,
it may transpire that the concentra
tions are unacceptable for I%or 0.1 %
of the water environment and thus
presumably for the I%or 0.1%of the
population who rely on that water.

This approach may also assist in
the "validation" of evaluative envi
ronmental models. If a model is as
sembled to describe a region approxi
mately, giving mean concentrations
and, as discussed here, distributions
of concentration, it then becomes pos
sible to compare real monitoring data
with the distribution given by the
model. Monitoring data mayor may
not be inconsistent with the concen
tration distributions in the model.
This comparison is not strictly valida
tion; rather it is a test of possible mu
tual consistency. But if this can be
done successfully for several chemi
cals and environments, confidence
will grow that the models are describ
ing real physical-chemical phenom
ena with appropriate parameters.

100

h = log[ln(l/(l - 0.96))}
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FIGURE 7
Weibull distribution fitted to sediment concentration data for mirex
In Lake Ontario
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FIGURE 8
Relationship of predicted environmental concentration distributions to toxic effect concentrations
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Consequently, the use of the models
for assessing the environmental fate
ofchemicals will be increasingly justi
fied.
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Biological monitoring

Richard M. Dowd

Biological monitoring-evaluating
the health or condition of an organism
or ecosystem through biological mea
surements-is being used increasing
ly to develop data for environmental
regulations. This trend is attributable
in part to improvements in analytical
chemistry: Our ability to measure
traces of chemicals at ever-lower con
centrations increases the number of
chemicals identifiable in the environ
ment. As a result, interest has re
newed in the possibility of directly
measuring the integrated effects of
chemicals through biological mea
surements in humans and in ecologi
cal systems. In some cases, data on
biological monitoring may eliminate
the need for chemical measurement;
in others, the data may reproduce the
same ambient air or water measure
ments in organic tissue or Ouids.

Biological monitoring can be char
acterized in two ways. The first indi
cates levels of human exposure to cer
tain substances and the resultant
effects; the second way measures non
human exposure and the effects at
tributable to certain substances.

Measurements of nonhuman expo
sure, specifically those done on aquat
ic life, have a relatively long history in
the development of regulations. For
some time in its long-term ambient
water quality monitoring program,
EPA has employed strategies that in
clude the biological monitoring of
aquatic species. This program con
sists of three different activities: tra
ditional field surveys of the health of
aquatic ecosystems; bioassays of ef
Ouents and in some cases of receiving

waters; and detailed examinations of
the levels of toxic substances in Ouid,
tissues, and other organs.

Bioassays of effluents

Bioassays of ernuents may be re
quired for discharge permits, either to
monitor and report results or to
achieve certain required levels of ef
Ouent concentration; bioassays also
can be used to indicate of the effec
tiveness of pollution controls. Typi
cally, EPA or a state water quality
agency asks a permittee to conduct an
LC50 test, in which a sample of fish or
another species is exposed to a mea
sured quantity of ernuent to deter
mine at what concentration 50% of
the species will die. Most often, this
LC50 bioassay requirement is satis
fied by reporting the test results;
sometimes the test data are required
to demonstrate achievement of speci
fied permit limits.

The agency has recently refined the
use ofchronic aquatic toxicity tests by
which stream or ernuent waters are
tested on fast-growing water species
to determine their effects on repro
duction. There have been some re
ports of success in correlating the re
sults of such tests with changes in the
observed population of certain organ
isms in river segments. This past Feb
ruary, EPA's Water Quality Office
announced a policy that allows the
incorporation of water-quality-based
limits in NPDES permits, using ei
ther chemical concentrations or bio
logically based limits.

A third area of activity would mea
sure physiological subcellular effects
of chemicals in aquatic organisms.
EPA is developing tests for such ef
fects, and these tests could be used in
the future as indicators of the health
fulness of receiving waters.

Human health effects

Many of the reasons EPA is inter
ested in a human biological monitor
ing program stem from the increased
emphasis on the use of risk assess-

ment. The agency has acknowledged
the difficulty of obtaining definitive
estimates of human exposure to
harmful substances on the basis of
monitoring dosages or exposure levels
alone. Much of the interest in human
biological monitoring is relatively
new, and nearly all of it is centered in
the Office of Research and Develop
ment (ORD).

In its operating guidance for fiscal
years 1985-86, the agency cited a
"new biomonitoring policy [that] will
receive wide-range ORD support by
providing the Regions and States with
field-validated bioassay techniques,
monitoring protocols, toxic wasteload
allocation models, toxic treatability
evaluations of specific industries, and
assessments of generic toxicity reduc
tion of various municipal and indus
trial wastewater treatment pro
cesses." This has led to research
initiatives in the area of biological
monitoring for effects on human
health. Allocation of funding for such
efforts could approach $7 million in
the agency's fiscal year 1986 budget.

The goal of this effort is to establish
the ability within EPA to measure
concentrations of various chemical
species in biological tissues and Ouids
and to perform related metabolic
studies. While this is obviously a long
term research strategy, it is also a
clear attempt to relate the ambient
level of substances in the environment
or a particular medium-such as
food, air, or water-to which people
arc exposed, to the amounts that may
be concentrated in human organs and
tissues. This initiative includes an ef
fort to develop new measurement
techniques using biological indicators
that will detect and quantify exposure
levels. In addition, EPA plans to inte
grate epidemiological studies with
such exposure assessments.

Richard M. Dowd, PhD, is a Wash
ington, D.C., consultant to Environ
mental Research and Technology,
Inc.
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Formaldehyde: Assessing the risk
Much of the scientific data for determining risks

associated with this chemical is conflicting and ambiguous

to human formaldehyde exposure in
two areas because of the large number
of people involved: clothing workers
who handle textiles treated with for
maldehyde-based resins and residents
of conventional and mobile homes
that contain construction materials
with formaldehyde-based resins. Ac
cording to this section of the act, the
EPA administrator must act if "there
may be a reasonable basis to conclude
that a chemical presents or will pre

sent a significant risk of serious or
widespread harm to human be

ings from cancer, gene muta
tions, or birth defects ..."

On the same day formal
dehyde was listed under sec

tion 4(f), EPA took unprec
edented action. It issued an ad-

Exposed to
Formaldehyde

ina
Clothing Factory

Pay $200

Formaldehyde is a substance to
which each of us is exposed every day.
Unlike most carcinogens identified in
animal cancer tests, formaldehyde is
also a normal metabolite in human
biochemistry. It is contained in ciga
rette smoke at levels as high as 40 ppm
and in ambient air even in remote
areas. It can be found as a residual in a
large variety of consumer products
from permanent press fabrics to cos
metics. But the strongest sources of
exposure for the nonsmoking general
population are particle board, ply
wood, and urea formaldehyde foam
insulation. When new, these emit for
maldehyde and can cause the levels in
indoor air to become relatively high.
Despite the fact that formaldehyde is
ubiquitous in the environment, emo
tionalism and controversy surround
the discussion of every aspect of this
chemical.

As much is known about formalde
hyde as is known about almost any
other chemical that has been studied
for possible carcinogenicity to hu
mans. But when these facts are exam
ined, they do not point unequivocally
in one direction in any area, and
sometimes an individual finding or
studycan be interpreted as pointing in
two directions simultaneously. The
example of formaldehyde and the
controversy that surround it also raise
interesting science policy questions
that can be applied to many other
cancer-causing or potentially cancer
causing chemicals.

Right now, formaldehyde is more
controversial than ever. On May 18
the EPA decided to list it as a priority
chemical for regulatory assessment
under section 4(f) of the Toxic Sub
stances Control Act (TSCA), revers
ing an earlier decision of the agency in
February 1982 (see ES&T. Oct.
1982, p. 543A). Under section 4(f),
EPA will give priority consideration
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vance nOlicc of proposed rulemaking
to initiate a full regulatory investiga
tion concerning formaldehyde expo
sure of workers in apparel manufac
ture and of people who live in mobile
and conventional housing. For other
chemicals listed under section 4(r), the
advance notice of proposed rulemaking
was issued some time later.

The actions of May 1S arc not a
definite indication that formaldehyde
will be regulated. In the decision to
regulate, the economic costs will be
weighed againstlhe benefits provided
by the substance. Also, EPA may
eventually refer some, or all, aspects
of the regulation of formaldehyde ex
posure to other federal agencies such
as the Occupational Safety and
Health Administration or the Depart
ment of Housing and Urban Develop
ment (HUD).

Two kinds of risk
For humans and animals, airborne

formaldehyde seems to be far more of
a problem than ingested formalde
hyde. Even when animals arc fed
rather large doses, they seem to suffer
no ill effects. Formaldehyde gas pre
sents two major possible forms of risk
to humans-an irritating and possible
sensitizing effect, and cancer. Senso
ry irritation of the eyes, nose, and
throat is the primary response. Irrita
tion has been noted at levels as low as
0.25 ppm in chamber studies, and at
levels of 1 ppm or higher under nor
mal conditions. Other acute symp
toms such as coughing, diarrhea, nau
sea, vomiting, dizziness, and lethargy
have been reported after prolonged
exposure at home or at work.

Formaldehyde in aqueous solution
can be a cause of skin irritation in
sensitive individuals. In the work pop
ulation, the rate of dermal sensitiza
tion has been reported to be between
4%and 6%.

It is also well established that
"some individuals arc hypersensitive
to formaldehyde," John J. Clary of
the Celanese Corporation reported at
the recent ACS symposium on for
maldehyde in St. Louis. These indi
viduals "respond to formaldehyde by
showing dermal irritation or irritation
of the eyes, nose, and throat at lower
levels than a normal individual."

The irritant and sensitizing effects
of formaldehyde seem less important
than the possible carcinogenicity.
These irritant effects are, however,
important in the overall picture be
cause they are the primary reason, or
one of the primary reasons, for many
complaints about urea formaldehyde
foam insulation or mobile homes with

higher than average indoor levels of
formaldehyde. Richard B. Gammage
of Oak Ridge National Laboratory
noted at the ACS symposium that
complaints about formaldehyde he
had heard from homeowners were re
lated to the acute health symptoms,
not the possible cancer risk. HUD has
recently proposed changes in its man
ufactured-housing regulations that
would limit indoor ambient levels to
0.4 ppm. This proposed regulation is
designed to reduce acute reactions to
formaldehyde.

CarcinoJ:cnicity in animals
The question of whether formalde

hyde is a human carcinogen at levels
normally found at home or in the

i i

EPA will give priority
consideration to

formaldehyde exposure
in two areas because
ofthe large number
ofpeople involved.

workplace is far more controversial.
All observers agree that formalde
hyde induces nasal cancer (squamous
cell carcinoma) in rats. In a study
sponsored by the Chemical Industry
Institute of Toxicology (CIIT), squa
mous cell carcinomas were observed
in approximately 50% of the rats in
the 14.3-ppm exposure group and 1%
of the rats in the 5.6-ppm exposure
group, when rats were exposed for six
hours per day, five days per week, for
24 months. Another study, at New
York University, confirmed the find
ing in rats, showing 50% incidence
in the exposure group receiving
~ 14 ppm formaldehyde.

Formaldehyde has also been associ
ated with nasal cancer in mice. In a
CIIT study, two of the male mice out
of a study group of 119 exposed to
14.3 ppm formaldehyde developed
squamous cell carcinomas, whereas
the female group remained cancer
free. The cancer incidence might have
been higher if more mice had lived
until the end of the two-year experi
ment. Eighty-two of the male mice in
this group died before the end of the
exposure period, many from fighting.

In the CIIT rat study, benign tu
mors called polypoid adenomas were

also seen in both treated and control
rats; 3.4%, 2.6%, and 2.2% of the ani
mals exposed to 2.0, 5.6, and 14.3
ppm formaldehyde, respectively, de
veloped polypoid adenomas, while the
incidence was only I% in the control
group. There is disagreement about
whether these tumors are permanent
ly benign or whether a certain per
cen\age progress to become cancers.

An independent review of CIIT's
findings concluded that "there was no
morphological evidence that these
lesions progressed to squamous cell
carcinomas." Other scientists would
argue, however, that they are precan
cerous lesions that can progress to
squamous cell carcinomas. The inter
pretation of the data about polypoid
adenomas is important because if
they are considered precancerous le
sions, then it could be argued that a
certain small percentage of the rats
exposed at 2 ppm would develop nasal
cancer, if enough rats could be tested
for a long enough time. If this were
true, it would be less likely that a
threshold below which formaldehyde
is safe for rats lies near 2 ppm, but it
does not eliminate the possibility that
a threshold docs exist at some concen
tration below 2 ppm.

Some scientists believe that be
cause formaldehyde is a natural me
tabolite, a human threshold for this
chemical would have to be greater
than the level of exposure provided
naturally by the human body itself.
Normal endogenous tissue levels of
formaldehyde produced by metabo
lism range from 3 to 12 nglg of tissue
(3-12 ppm). About 10-40% of this
exists as free formaldehyde.

Others argue that our bodies are
not necessarily capable of handling
formaldehyde safely even if the exter
nal exposure level does not exceed the
amount the body itself manufactures.
Nicholas A. Ashford and colleagues
wrote in a letter to Science magazine
(May II, 1984) that some fraction of
the formaldehyde that enters the body
will reach DNA and react with it be
cause "there is a finite concentration
of enzyme molecules that can metab
olize formaldehyde and a finite series
of membranes providing barriers to
diffusion." Subsequently, the limited
number of DNA repair enzymes may
not be able to repair all the DNA
lesions before the next cell replica
tion. Even without formaldehyde ex
posure from the external environ
ment, the natural formaldehyde
concentration could cause damage by
this mechanism in the same way that
natural radiation within the body may
sometimes cause cancer. Ashford
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therefore believes that natural levels
of a substance do not necessarily con
stitute a harmless level and that small
increments above the natural level
cause "additional biological cost and
risk."

Ambivalent findings
Mutagenicity tests on formalde

hyde show mixed results. In general,
most of the in vitro tests, including the
Ames test, are positive, but the in vivo
tests, those carried out on living or
ganisms, show mixed results, evenly
divided between positive and nega
tive. Formaldehyde has been shown to
bind covalently to D A. In tests to
determine whether formaldehyde
causes birth defects in animals, the
results to date have been negative.

Conflicting results
The epidemiological studies also

show results that can be interpreted in
a variety of ways. In general, it can be
said that the data are sparse and con
flicting and that currently there is no
strong evidence of a causal relation
ship between formaldehyde and can
cer. However, no human studies thus
far exclude the possibility that for
maldehyde is a human carcinogen.

Studies have been carried out on
basically two groups: workers in
plants where formaldehyde is used or
produced, and professional groups
who are exposed to formaldehyde in
their work-anatomists, pathologists,
embalmers, and morticians. Not a
single case of nasal cancer has been
found in any group studied, except for
a slight excess in workers at one parti
cle board factory in Sweden. Nasal

cancer is a very rare form of cancer,
however, and is therefore difficult to
detect by epidemiological methods.

In a number of the four profession
al groups exposed to formaldehyde,
though not in the industrial workers,
an excess of brain cancer and leukc
mia were noted. In some professional
groups, the brain cancer incidence
was twice that seen in the general pop
ulation. Also, for U.S. morticians
there was a highly significant excess
of colon cancer.

But several factors make it difficult
to allribute these excesses to formal
dehyde. All of these professionals
work with a number of chcmicals in
addition to formaldehyde as well as
with human tissue. Moreover, many
scientists believe that formaldehyde
can react only at the site of contact.
Mechanistic studies suggest that it
may be nearly impossible for formal
dehyde to reach the brain or thc blood
because it is metabolized quickly to
formic acid and then to carbon diox
ide and water. Others believe that
even if a large proportion of formalde
hyde is metabolized, a small fraction
of it, perhaps as little as I%, may es
cape metabolism and diffuse through
the cell membrane to cause D A le
sions as explained previously.

It can take years for a carcinogen to
be detected with epidemiological
studies, if it is detected at all. Usually
the cancer risk level from a certain
chemical must be at least twice as
high as that seen in the general popu
lation for the carcinogenic effect to be
clearly discernible. In May In2,
Norton Nelson, former director of the
New York University Institute of En-

vironmental Medicine, said in testi
mony before a congressional subcom
millee that "Epidemiological studies
must be regarded as a crude and in
sensitivc tool. Only the most violent
and intense carcinogens are likely to
be detected by epidemiological tech
niques as normally conducted." He
notcd that if, for example, formalde
hyde causes a 2% excess in lung can
cers over the 100000 fatal cancers a
year caused by smoking, these ~2000
cancers from exposure to formalde
hyde would be virtually impossible to
detect with epidemiological tech
niques because the background level
of cancers from smoking is so high.

A proliferation of possibilities
The dose-response data from the

CIIT-sponsored experiment showing
that formaldehyde causes nasal can
cer in rats are used as the primary
basis in constructing risk assessments
for the human population. It is here
that the possibilities for disagreement
proliferate almost exponentially.
First of all, a number of different
models arc employed for estimating
risk. Second, different assumptions
may be used when choosing the input
data for these models. Third, some
argue that since we know so lillie
about the biological processes of car
cinogenesis, there is no valid reason
for choosing one model over another.

As Philippe Shubik, professor at
Green College at the Radcliffe Obser
vatory in England, said at the ACS
meeting, "It is unequivocally the case
that all data in chemical carcinogene
sis fit at least several of the math
ematical models so far produced.

EPA risk assessment models for formaldehyde give vastly different estimates IJ

Industrial workers·
Manufacturers of:

Abrasives 7000 <1«1) <1(4) <1(169) 2(24) 6(47) 12 104
Particle board 4000 <1«1) <1«1) <1(49) <1(4) <1(11) <1 27

Resins 6025 <1«1) <1(9) <1(229) 3(41) 9(71) 29 153
Apparel 777000 <1«1) <1(2) <1(97) <1(10) 3(23) 3 56

Residents of:

New mobile homes 4200000 <1«1) <1«1) <1(25) <1(2) <1(5) <1 14

Conventional homes (non-UFFI)· >100000000 nla nla nla nla <1(4) <1 11
Urban areas exposed 162000000 <1«1) <1«1) <1(7) <1«1) <1(2) <1 4

to ambient air

High school students 3634000 <1«1) <1«1) 0 <1«1) <1«1) <1 <1

• One excess cancer per 100000 people Is equivalent to a rlsl< of 10-s.
oThe boldfaced numbers In parentheses are the upper 95% confidence limit of the lifetime risk.
e This model is the upper 95% confidence level of the 3-stage munislage.
d Only a small sample of the various categories of industrial workers Is given.
It Non-.urea-formaldehyde foam insulation.

Exposed
popul.tlon

Nu_oI
lndIvIdueis
••posed

L... otI1ngont models Mor. otr~ _

Predicted ackIhlonal cancer&l100 000 population b

08"""8 Additive Multistage Additive Additive Mult..... "linearized" c
_1I1h11 ",obit s-ot.ge logll W.lbull 3-ot_ _11111_
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These different models can result in
projected 'safe levels' varying by sev
eral orders of magnitude. None of the
mathematical models has a sound bio
logical foundation because so much of
the biology is inadequate as a basis for
detailed mathematical examination."

Those who subscribe to this view,
however, could draw two very differ
elltconclusions from it. One is that we
should choose the most conservative
model-the one that provides results
that are most protective of the human
population-because we do not know
enough about carcinogenesis to confi
dently choose any of the others. The
other is that the models are all practi
cally meaningless and that we should
therefore employ other evidence to
evaluate risk.

A new risk assessment
EPA has prepared a quantitative

risk assessment of formaldehyde that
is, like most risk assessments of this
chemical, based on the dose-response
findings obtained byCIIT. Fiveofthe
seven models employed in this assess
ment provide good fits to the rat data.
Results from the H3-stage multi
stage" model do not fit the rat data
well, and a goodness-of-fit test is inap
propriate for the "linearized multi
stage" model (which is in fact the up
per bound for the 3-stage multistage
model). However, some scientists ar
gue that even when a model does not
fit the data well at high concentra
tions, it may at low concentrations,
where the data must be extrapolated.
In general, the linearized multistage,
which is a linear low-dose extrapola
tion model, provides the highest esti
mates of risk and can therefore be
considered the most stringent model,
or the model whose results are most
protective of the human population.

When the rat data were used in
these models, the average level of for
maldehyde exposure was adjusted
downward, according to the fraction
of the day and the number of days per
week the rats were exposed. There
fore, an exposure level of 5.6 ppm was
multiplied by 6 h/24 h and by 5
days/7 days, causing 5.6 ppm to equal
1.0 ppm in the models. This calcula
tion could be criticized because there
is biological evidence that the effects
of formaldehyde depend more on the
concentration than on the total dose.
For example, a dose of 6 ppm for six
hours seems to have much more of an
effect on rats than a dose of I ppm for
36 hours. Perhaps the most persuasive
evidence is a new CIIT study showing
that cell replication in rats is nonlin
ear at different concentrations of for-

maldehyde.
In the EPA risk assessment, risk

was estimated for 38 groups, includ
ing a number of classifications of
workers subject to industrial expo
sures, residents of new mobile homes,
and persons exposed to ambient urban
air. The outside observer who hap
pens to read the risk assessment might
decide that there are several ways to
interpret it. One approach might be to
take what are called point estimates
of risk (or median estimates) for all
seven models and average these. An
other might be to consider only the
models tha t provide a good fi t to the
rat data. A third might be to look only
at the median estimates. A final

i i

When the results oj
the linearized

multistage
model are examined,

most oj the groups
studied are subject to
an unacceptable risk.

method of interpretation might be to
look only at the results for the most
stringent model-the linearized mul
tistage. Each of these methods of in
terpretation would produce very dif
ferent assessments of the risks posed
by formaldehyde.

However, the carcinogen assess
ment group at EPA believes that none
of the models is precise enough to be
relied on alone. Since the linearized
multistage gives an upper bound on
the risk, the EPA group has decided
that this one is the most appropriate.
Therefore, the results of this model
were given the most attention in the
decision to list formaldehyde as a 4(f)
chemieal.

To interpret the formaldehyde risk
assessment adequately, an upper level
of acceptable risk must be defined.
EPA does not have a definite cutoff
point above which risk is always con
sidered unacceptable, but the agency
has a kind of track record. Usually a
lifetime cancer risk of less than one
excess cancer per 100 000 people is
considered acceptable if benefits ac
crue from incurring this risk. The
agency tends to be ambivalent about
the region between one and 10 can
cers per 100000 people, though for

most chemicals, risks in this region
have been considered unacceptable.
Cancer risks greater than 10 cancers
per 100000 have generally prompted
regulations.

In the determination of unreason
able risk, EPA considers the number
of people at risk as well as the absolute
level of the risk. Very large groups
with relatively lower risks are usually
given more attention than small
groups with relatively higher risks.

When the results of the linearized
multistage model are examined, most
of the groups studied are subject to an
unacceptable risk. The risk to manu
facturers of resins is the highest-I 53
additional cancers per 100000 work
ers-while the risks for many of the
other industrial groups are also quite
high. (The additional cancer occur
rences for the industrial groups range
from seven to 153 per 100000 peo
ple.) High school biology students are
subject to the lowest excess risk-less
than one in 100000; residents of new
mobile homes and conventional
houses are subject to risks generally
considered unacceptable-13 per
100000 (excess risk for an exposure
period of ten years) and II per
100000 (for an exposure period of 70
years), respectively.

The risks for each group are very
different if the results from most of
the other models are examined. Many
of the groups that are subject to unac
ceptable risks with the linearized mul
tistage model are subject to accept
able risks with most of the other
models. The upper 95% confidence
limit of the Weibull model is the only
model that produces results similar to
the linearized multistage.

In summary, the new risk assess
ment offers ample material for con
troversy. Those who favor the linear
ized multistage model and the upper
95% confidence limit of the Weibull
model could argue that formaldehyde
needs to be regulated to protect nearly
all groups included in the risk assess
ment. Those who believe that these
models are invalid could argue that
formaldehyde presents a significant
risk primarily to certain industrial
workers.

Others may quarrel with the meth
ods used to derive input data for the
assessment or deny the meaning of
any of it by arguing that the rat is not
a good biological model for man.
Clearly, the matter is still not settled.
The EPA ultimately will have to de
cide various science policy questions
that cannot at present be answered
solely on a technical basis.

-Bette Hileman
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Hazardous waste research
The present emphasis is on thermal destruction;

other approaches will also be studied

PIC formation

1000

-Hexachlorobenzene

(ORE) is required. In orderto achieve
a "four nines" ORE, research ad
dresses two main questions: Exactly
what destruction goes on in the name
(the "0" portion of ORE), and how
does one ensurc that no undcsirable
materials are emitted (the "R" por
tion) through the stack to the atmo
sphere?

Incineration research will be di
rected toward improving destruction
efficiency, even, where possible, when
the hazardous wastes are uscd as a
fuel to produce energy while they are
being destroyed. Nevertheless, "I
hope we don't completely rule out
land disposal options, especially
where other approaches could pose
even greater risks," Ehreth said. "We
still need answers on what can and
cannot be landfilled, and how to dis
pose of what can be landfillcd proper
ly," he added.

What assures destruction of the
hazardous waste material are the
"three Ts"-incinerator temperature
and turbulence, and residence time.
Experiments will be conducted to find
what combination of these or other
combustion variables will provide the
minimum amounts of each necessary
to achieve "four nines"; anything in
excess of those minima can adversely
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"Four nines"

"The most logical alternative to
land-based options in the near future
will be combustion," Ehreth ob
served. "Incinerability of a waste and
the efficiency of the burn will be the
principal focus of combustion re
search," because at least "four
nines"-99.99%-in the way of de
struction a nd removal efficiency

a greater stress on alternative ap
proaches. Where land disposal is
practiced, research would emphasize
stronger-perhaps double-site lin
ings and better techniques for ground
water monitoring and protection and
leachate sampling and analysis.

The possibility that amendments to
RCRA might put more weight on al
ternatives to land disposal was dis
cussed further by Donald Ehreth,
EPA's deputy assistant administrator
for research and development. "There
will be strong pressures to move from
landfilling and surface impound
ments to incineration, chemical treat
ment, and other detoxification ap
proaches. We arc proposing to spend
$35 million on hazardous waste re
search during fiscal year 1985, on top
of the $35 million planned for 1984,"
he said.

Where will hazardous waste re
search take us in the next several
years? "Research is called for in the
existing law [Resource Conservation
and Recovery Actof 1976 (RCRA)),
and will certainly be included in any
RCRA reauthorization. Amend
ments to RCRA could determine fu
ture directions of hazardous and non
hazardous waste research," predicted
Francis Mayo, director of EPA's Mu
nicipal Environmental Research Lab
oratory (MERL, Cincinnati, Ohio).
This research might entail safer bulk
liquids handling; managing highly
hazardous wastes in ways that ex
clude land disposal; and risk analysis.

David Stephan, director of EPA's
Industrial Environmental Research
Laboratory (I ERL), also in Cincin
nati, considered it very important to
develop "more cost-effective [man
agement] techniques," if, as appears
likely, the upper limit of small-quan
tity hazardous waste generation is
lowered from 1000 to 100 kg/mo.
Smaller businesses would need this
help. Stephan also saw research in
creasing in pretreatment before land
disposal and various alternatives to
land disposal. In the future, attention
will be given to more efficient inciner
ation, chemical detoxification pro
cesses, and even genetically engi
neered microbes that could attack
specific substances.

These possibilities were discussed
at the Tenth Annual Research Sym
posium on Land Disposal, Remedial
Action, Incineration and Treatment
of Hazardous Waste. Organized by
MERL and IERL, the symposium
was held at Fort Mitchell, Ky., in
April. It dealt exclusively with EPA
supported activities. One message
that seemed to be conveyed to the
nearly 1000 participants was that
public fears of land disposal-and a
mood in Congress sympathetic to
those fears-could well lead to a man
dated deemphasis on this method and
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Ehreth: "Combustion is the most
logical alternative"

affect the economics of a destruction
and removal systcm.

IERL has begun an in-house re
search program on name and non
name thcrmal dcstruction at an EPA
facility at Center Hill in Cincinnati,
Ohio. One objectivc is to find out how
major process variablcs affect ORE
and the formation of unwanted com
bustion by-products. Another is to
test various incincration techniques to
determine which improved combus
tion technologies would be reasonable
candidates for upgrading.

George Huffman of IERL men
tioned pilot tests about to start at
Center Hill. "These include name
mode tests with a 'turbulent-name re
actor' and with 'a controlled-tem
perature tower' [a refractory-lined
reactor providing for turbulence,
secondary combustion, and simulated
cold walls]. We are running scrubber
tests to study the removal part of
ORE," he said. 'They are being con
ducted in a packed-bed scrubber for
hydrogen chloride control, with acti
vated carbon to ascertain pollutant
removal. Gas phase analyses are done
with a gas chromatograph-mass
spectrometer (GC/MS)."

Another EPA establishment for
studying thermal destruction, which
reports to IERL, is the Combustion
Research Facility (CRF) at Jeffer
son, Ark., a large pilot-scale facility.
Richard Carnes, who manages the fa
cility, said that a principal effort at
the CRF is to conduct research to gain
a better understanding of residence
time and its bearingon permit compli
ance.

POHCs and PICs
One of the more vexing questions

concerning hazardous waste inciner
ation is what to do about the princi
pal organic hazardous constituents
(POHCs) in the fecdstream, and
products of incomplete combustion
(PICs). Huffman said that the aim of
incineration is not only to destroy all
POHCs, but to try to make sure that
no harmful levels of PICs result from
or are formed during thc burn to sub-

sequently escape to the atmosphere.
PICs, the more troublesome of the
two, are defined as organic com
pounds not in the original waste feed
that show up at 100 Ilg/g of feed or
more during and after an incineration
run. Andrew Trenholm of Midwest
Research Institute (Kansas City,
Mo.) told ES&T that a problem in
determining PICs is that sampling
methods "are not yet cast in con
crete."

Trenholm described PICs detected
during burns at 110-13000 Ib/h of
feed at 1400-2650 ° F, with a resi
dence time of 0.07-6.5 s, and 60
130% excess air. He noted that the
incineration of aniline, for example,
could form o-nitrophenol, and that a
hexachlorobenzene burn produced
chlorophenols. Sometimes the total
amount of hazardous PICs can ex
ceed the total of the original POHCs,
Trenholm warned. He added that
PICs can be identifiable fragments of
feed constituents; products of com
plex recombination or substitution re
actions in the flame or the post-flame
zone; or even compounds that enter
the incineration process through, say,
a leak from the outside, such as ambi
ent air; internal sources, such as auxil
iary fuel; or scrubbing liquids.

Barry Dellinger of the University
of Dayton (Ohio) addressed research
aimed at quantifying and graphically
displaying POHC destruction and
PIC formation. Gas phase destruction
data were obtained in nowing air,
with high-temperature zone residence
times of 1-6 s. Temperature data
were then mathematically adjusted to
be expressed in terms of T9999(2);
that is, the temperature at which
99.99% of a substance is destroyed
after a 2-s residence time. The analy
sis was done by Gc.

What a graphic display of PIC for
mation might show is that at a
T99.99(2) of 770°C, the remaining
fraction of, say, 2,2',4,4',5,5'-hexa
chlorobiphenyl would drop abruptly
from a given level to zero. But one or
more new hazardous compounds
could show up, whose "remaining
fraction" curves would be shaped like
parabolas whose peaks coincide ap
proximately with the temperature at
which the original compound disap
peared. Apparently, it would take
more residence time, higher tempera
tures, or both to break down these
more refractory "daughter" com
pounds. Dellinger noted that labora
tory data indicating PICs should be
addressed when the establishment of
an incinerator's operating conditions
is being considered.

There are other problems with fine
particulate matter, hydrogen halide
gases, metal aerosols, and the like,
which escape the incineration process.
Wayne Westbrook of Research Tri
angle Institute (RTI, Research Tri
angle Park, N.c.) observed that pres
ently available air pollution control
devices cannot handle these materi
als. He said that RTI and Engineer
ing-Science, Inc., are conducting field
tests of new methods such as super
sonic steam injection, ionizing wet
scrubbers, "advanced" electrostatic
precipitation methods, and other such
systems. Pilot units are being tested
on a slip-stream from ENSCO, Inc.'s,
incinerator in EI Dorado, Ark.

Biological and chemical methods

The search is on for microbes that
can break down hazardous wastes
chlorinated organics are but one ex
ample~and then, ideally, "self-de
struct" after they have consumed
their "food," according to P. R.
Sferra of IERL. Gene splicing, plas
mid transfer, and selective breeding
arc some of the ways to develop these
microorganisms. Certain modified
species of Pseudomonas. for instance,
seem to show potential as organoch
lorine compound detoxifiers; that is,
they cleave the chlorine from the rest
of the molecule at specific positions.

Chemical treatment methods are
also being studied. Possibilities in
clude uses of alkalies or glycols that
can destroy toluene solutions of poly
chlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) and
dioxins under ambient conditions, ac
cording to IERL's Charles Rogers.
He added that while such reagents
can break down free contaminants, by
dehalogenation, for example, it is also
necessary to find reliable chemical
means of destroying pollutants bound
to materials such as soils.

Anil Mehta of the Montana Col
lege of Mineral Science and Technol
ogy (Butte) noted that toxic electro
plating waste sludges that contain
heavy metal hydroxides or cyanides
can be detoxified with metal recovery.
He added that this technique has been
demonstrated at the college and is
now being tested at a plant in Califor
nia. Neutralization and oxidation re
move the cyanide. Metals can be re
covered through solvation and con
centration by solvent extraction or
anodic stripping reactions. Recovery
of metals such as cadmium, chromi
um, copper, iron, nickel, and zinc may
be achieved with the metal in ionic or
elemental form.

-Julian Josephson
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FT-IR accessory starter kit
Kit contains all accessories needed for
FT-IR sampling ofgases, liquids, and
solids by pollution control chemists.
The accessories include two FT-IR
demountable holders, 12 KBR win
dows, KBR handi-press and three
dies, KBR die pellet holder, magnetic
pellet holder, and a number of other
items. Spectra-Tech 101

Countertop baths and circulators
Microprocessor-controlled counter
top baths and circulators are avail
able in three sizes. The temperature
range and ramping increments are se
lected on the push-button control pan
el. The ramp rate is programmable in
increments of I DC/h. Forma Scien
tific 102

In situ water sampler
Sampler concentrates organics and
heavy metals in situ from fresh and
seawater onto specially designed ex
traction columns. It can be moored
for days or weeks to obtain an inte
grated sample. The sampler is totally
self-contained and microprocessor
controlled. Seastar Instruments 103

Sludge blanket indicator
This unit provides quick and accurate
measurements of sludge depths and
volumes in settling and flotation
tanks. The indicator is hand-held and
measures a resistance drop across a
photo-sensitive cell. It has a wide sen-

Need more infortmltion about any
items? Ifso,just circle the appropriate
numbers on one of the reader serdce
cards bound into this issue and mail in
the card. No stamp is necessary.
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sitivity range so that it can be used
both in clear and in turbid waters.
KDO Company 104

Closed-loop stripping analysis
System rapidly analyzes purgeable
organics in drinking and wastewater.
It incorporates capillary GC and
GC/MS and is ultrasensitive, espe
cially in the 1-10 ng/L range. Char
coal is used as an absorbent instead of
Tenax. Erba Instruments lOS

Mini bore-hole water sampler
Water quality sampler was designed
for the International Atomic Energy
Agency to monitor groundwater pol
lution. It can be used in bore holes
with diameters as narrow as 2 in. and
can obtain a I-L sample of liquid
without contaminating it. Kahl Scien
tific Instrument 106

Continuous monitoring system
Instrument monitors steel under
ground storage tanks with secondary
containment. It consists of an auto
matic leak alarm and a remote moni
tor that connects to the tank's secon
dary containment system. The system
may also include an optional liquid
level gauge and a corrosion potential
meter for measuring the tank's pro
tective coating. Clawson Tank Com
pany 107

Chemistry measurement system
By changing plug-in modules, the mi
croprocessor-based mainframe be
comes a pH meter, a dissolved-oxygen
meter, a conductivity meter, or an ion
concentration meter. Plug-in module
2007 measures pH with a resolution
of 0.0 I and an accuracy of ±0.005
pH. Module 2008 measures dissolved
oxygen in percent saturation or ppm.
Other modules measure conductivity
and ion concentration. Solomat 108

Monochromator and filter holder
A new filter holder has been added to
Kratos's monochromator to eliminate
higher order wavelengths that are
multiples of the selected wavelengths.
Optical filters can be placed in the
filter holder to block off interfering
wavelength regions. Kratos Analyt
icallnstruments 109

Underground tank
Fiberglass tank collects surface water
from landfills and stores it until the
leachate can be pumped out and dis
charged properly. It has a 10 000 gal
capacity and is equipped with a 22-in.
manway, an internal ladder, and an
internal fill tube. Lifetime Fiberglass
Tank 110

ECfFE beakers
Beakers made of ethylene-chlorotri
f1uoroethylene (ECTFE) copolymer
have a chemical resistance nearly
identical to those made of Teflon.
They are durable, rigid, and resistant
to strong oxidizing acids and a wide
range oforganic solvents. They can be
used at temperatures from -] 00 DC
to +150 DC and can be autoclaved
repeatedly. Nalge III

Portable sample generator
Parts-per-million sample generator
provides a continuous gas sample of
±2% accuracy. It can be used with
any gas or combination of gases. It
operates by volumetric dilution, using
a sample injection valve with a fixed
port size. Unaffected by temperature
changes, it has no decay factor and
allows no sample deterioration result
ing from pre-preparation. Tracor At
las 112

Companies interested in a listing in
this department should send their re
leases directly to Environmental Sci
ence & Technology, Attn: Products,
1/55 16th St., N.w., Washington,
D.C. 20036
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Water and wastewater filtration. Bul
letin HC-IOO describes the Hydro
Clear pulsed-bed, single-medium,
shallow profile design filter for water
and wastewater filtration. The filter
can handle high solids loadings. Zim
pro lSI

PCB screening. Brochure describes a
kit that can screen for the presence of
polychlorinated biphenyls on-site,
within 4 min. It is normally used to
assure the presence of <50 ppm
PCBs. Dexsil Chemical IS2

Chlorine detector. Brochure PDS
5300AUX describes Model 5324 ana
lyzer and transmitter system, which
detects ambient chlorine. The system
is equipped with a multiplexer. Delta
Analytical IS3

Environmental standards. Catalog
lists kits that contain standards and
standard mixtures for performing
analyses according to EPA methods
and consent decree protocols. PCBs,
pesticides, dioxins, furans, and other
standards are available. Ultra Scien
tific IS4

Respirators, Guide contains the latest
technical and TV L/TW A informa
tion on more than 500 airborne conta
minants. These data aid in the selec
tion of the correct respirator for a
given situation. HSC ISS

Groundwater cleanup. Brochure sets
forth company services for evaluating
and abating groundwater contamina
tion, including risk management, hy
drocarbon stripping, and other clean
up procedures. Oil Recovery Sys
~ms I~

Groundwater technology. Brochure
outlines a field practice program in
groundwater technology entailing a
full five-day course and a 17-member
instructional staff. Department of

Need more information about any
items? Ifso, just circle the appropriate
numbers on one of the reader service
cards bound into this issue and mail in
the card. No stamp is necessary.

Geological Sciences, Wright State
University, Dayton, Ohio 45435
(write direct)

Hazardous waste. Article by EPA Re
gion 3 Administrator Thomas Eichler
is entitled "The Status of the Hazard
ous Waste Management Program in
the Middle Atlantic States." George
V. Bochanski, Jr., Office of Public
Affairs, U.S. EPA Region 3, 6th and
Walnut Sts., Philadelphia, Pa. 19106
(write direct)

The water industry. Brochure an
nounces survey of how exhibitors at
the Water Pollution Control Feder
ation's 56th Annual Conference and
Exposition (Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 2-5,
1983) fared in developing markets.
Water Pollution Control Federation,
2626 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W., Wash
ington, D.C. 20037 (write direct)

Waste site liners. Brochure describes
Poly-Flex, a line of polyethylene geo
membranes for lining hazardous
waste sites. The membranes feature
high chemical resistance. Wynn Al
terman, Poly-America Inc., 23 Dell
forest Court, The Woodlands, Tex.
77380 (write direct)

Standard reference materials. Cata
log SP260 lists more than 900 stan
dard reference materials, many envi
ronmental, Office of Standard Ref
erence Materials, B311 Chemistry
Bldg., National Bureau of Standards,
Washington, D.C. 20234 (write di
rect)

Indoor air quality. Information sheet
announces "Manual on Indoor Air
Quality," available for $13 ($26 over
seas). EPRI publication EM-3469.
Research Reports Center, Electric
Power Research Institute, P.O. Box
50490, Palo Alto, Calif. 94303 (write
direct)

Companies interested in a listing in this
department should send their releases
directly to Environmental Science &
Technology, Attn: Literature, 1155
16th St., N.w., Washington, D.C.
20036
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• More than 400 books,
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professional consulting services directory

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENTIST/ENGINEER

FACULTY POSITION IN ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
Applications are invited for a tenure-track re
search/teaching position for the Fall of 1984. A
Ph.D. is required. The successful candidate is ex
pected to teach one graduate environmental sci
ence course per semester while serving as Princi
ple Investigator on a two-year research grant
performing water quality analyses for a River/Es
tuarine complex environmental assessment study.
Following completion of the research phase, the
individual will become a full·time member of the
faculty. Appointment rank and salary are negotiable
and commensurate with experience and qualifica·
tions. Available August 1, 1984. Send resume and
letters of recommendation to Dr. L. Harold Steven
son, Department of Biological and Environmental
Sciences. McNeese State University, Lake
Charles, louisiana 70609. McNeese is an Affirma
tive Action, Equal Opportunity Employer.

Candidates for this position must have a PhD de
gree in Environmental Sciences/Engineering and
demonstrated experience in atmospheric pollutant
transport and transformations, hazardous sub
stances disposal practices, multimedia environ
mental monitoring methods (including geophysical
methods), and health physics (radiation).

Send resume and salary history to:

Dr. David N. McNelis, Director
Environmental Research Center

University of Nevada
Las Vegas, Nevada 89154

Closing Date: July 15, 1984.

The University of Nevada is an EOE.

GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS ANO ASSlSTAHTSIiIPS - Ap
pointments for engineers and scientists as M.S. candidates in
w Environmental Engineering/Science Master's Progam (Haz·
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For fll1her information, contact Dr. Richard Trattner, Director 01
Academic Progams, Inslilute for Hazardous and TOKic Waste
Management, New Jersey Institute of Techoology, NewiW1<, New
Jersey, 07102(201-59&-3595).

Metcalf & Eddy, Inc., a leading envi
ronmental engineering firm, has
immediate and future openings for
Engineers and Scientists in the follow
ing disciplines:

Environmental Engineering
Groundwater/Geology

Risk Endangerment
Chemical Engineering

Industrial Safety Engineering
Metcalf & Eddy offers a salary com
mensurate with experience and a
comprehensive benefits package
which includes profit sharing, stock
ownership and a thrift plan.
If you are interested in joining an es
tablished firm that is developing a
leadership position in a challenging
new market, please send your resume to:

East Coast Address:
Metcalf & Eddy, Inc.
Judith April Horgan
50 Staniford Street,
Boston, MA 02114

West Coast Address:
Metcalf & Eddy, Inc.

Edward T. Burns
1029 Corporation Way
Palo Alto, CA 94303
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Copper and Cadmium Uptake by Estuarine Sedimentary Phases

Robert J. Davies-Colley,' Peter O. Nelson: and Kenneth J. Williamson

Civil Engineering Department, Oregon State University, Corvallis, Oregon 97331

where TS is the total solids content of the sediment slurry

A more useful approach to the problem of phase asso
ciation of metals in sediments may be to estimate metal
distribution from the known composition of the sediments
and the measured affinity of each of the constituent phases
for the metals (6). This was the approach adopted in the
present study for examining the behavior of the toxic
metals copper and cadmium in estuarine environments.
The study was confined to consideration of surface (ad
sorption) reactions since that fraction of the total metal
which is incorporated into mineral lattices is most unlikely
to have any ecological significance. The study involved
performing simple adsorption experiments with model
sedimentary phases in order to calibrate a model (outlined
below) for metal partitioning among competing consitutent
phases in (aerobic) sediments. Predicted copper and
cadmium distributions in aerobic estuarine sediments are
then compared with the general pattern of results of re
ported selective extraction studies (J -8) and with some
direct measurements of uptake by natural sediments re
ported here.

Model for Trace Metal Distribution in Estuarine
Sediments

Since Utrace" metals (by definition) are present at low
concentrations, binding sites on surfaces of sedimentary
phases are in great excess, and adsorption is independent
of metal concentration. This greatly simplifies analysis
of metal distributions since the mass balance for all the
surfaces and ligands can be neglected and only the mass
balance on the metal need consideration.

Oakley et al. (9) have presented a simple model for the
partitioning of a trace metal among a number of different
phases comprising an aerobic sediment. The model is
analogous to solution phase metal speciation in a single
metal multiple monodentate ligand system. It is assumed
that all the sedimentary phases behave independently; i.e.,
metal uptake by each phase depends only on mass con
centration of that phase and not on state of dispersion or
interaction with other phases.

Consider a sediment comprised of N phases at any de
gree of dispersion (whether settled or suspended). The
dimensionless concentration of the nth phase, Fn , is given
as

• An understanding of the distribution of toxic trace
metals and other materials of environmental interest
among the different sedimentary phases is necessary to
assess the hazard associated with pollution of aquatic
sediments. A simple model, analogous to speciation in
solution among soluble ligands, was developed to enable
the distribution of metals within sediments to be esti
mated. The model requires the conditional metal binding
constants (slopes of the linear portions of the adsorption
isotherms) to be evaluated for a small number of model
sedimentary phases in isolation, as well as knowledge of
the composition of the sediment and water. The model
has been applied to the distributions of copper and cad
mium in estuarine sediments and predicts that iron and
organic matter are the sedimentary constituents of greatest
importance for these metals. Manganese phases may
contribute to cadmium binding, but clay minerals and
(probably) aluminosilicates are insignificant sinks for both
copper and cadmium. The model predictions for copper
and cadmium in estuarine sediments are in good semi
quantitative agreement with the results of selective ex
traction studies on natural sediments reported in the lit
erature and studies reported here of cadmium uptake by
natural sediments.

Introduction

Sediments are the major compartment in the estuarine
environment for trace metals and other toxic materials.
Thus, an understanding of the interaction of such materials
with sedimentary phases is necessary to assess ecological
impacts. The most common approach to examining the
phase associations of metals in aquatic environments is by
application of so-called Uselective extraction" sequences
(1-3) to sediments and associated waters. The sediment
samples are subjected to a sequence of physical or chemical
procedures that extract one or more sedimentary compo
nents (or the materials bound to those components) at each
step. Severe problems are encountered with the use of
chemical extraction schemes with natural sediments for
examining trace metal distributions because there is always
a tradeoff between selectivity (for the target phase) and
efficiency (proportion of metals extracted from that phase)
at each selective extraction step (J, 4). Furthermore,
metals extracted from one phase may adsorb on the other
phases present (4, 5).

'Present address: Water and Soil Division, Ministry of Works
and Development, Hamilton, New Zealand.

ISnl ISnl
Fn = TS = -N--

LISnl
n=l

(1)
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Table I. Ranges of Concentration of Selected Sedimentary Phases in Aerobic Estuarine Sediments

concentration,
% dry weight

component

(1) hydrous iron oxides (as iron)
(2) hydrous manganese oxides (as manganese)
(3) clay minerals «2-l'm fraction)
(4) "extractable" Si02 + AIP3
(5) organic matter (about 50% humic)

typical range average

1-5 2
0-D.2 0.02
o-30...70? 5?
? ?
0-10 4

model phase

synthetic ferrihydrite
synthetic birnessite
Wyoming montmorillonite
synthetic aluminosilicate
estuarine humic substances (EHS)

where [Sed-M] represents the concentration of total sed
iment-bound metal and MTS is the total solution phase
metal. The metal binding constant for the nth individual
phase is defined as

and ISnl is the concentration of the nth phase. The metal
binding constant for the total sediment is defined as

[Sed-M)
K tot = N (2)

MTsLISl
n=l

The largest single component of organic matter in
aquatic sediments is the brown-colored, high molecular
weight, polymeric, and acid humic material (16, 17). To
model the organic metal-binding capacity of estuarine
sediments, humic substances were directly obtained from
natural estuarine sediments by base extraction (16).

The metal carbonates were not considered because in
estuarine sediments this fraction is mostly biogenic in
origin and occurs as relatively large shell fragments with
low specific surface areas which are commonly coated with
organic matter (11) and thus are unlikely to be available
for metal binding.

Table I lists the model sedimentary phases chosen to
represent various estuarine sediment components and also
indicates ranges and approximate average concentrations
of sediments components reported in the literature (19).

Sedimentary phases, particularly where present in col
loidal-sized particles, tend to occur in intimate association.
Hydrous iron and aluminum oxides are often close to their
isoelectric points at environmental pHs and act as bridges
in binding together the other negatively charged and
mutually repelling phases (20).

Association of two solid phases might be expected to
reduce the availability of metal-binding sites on both
surfaces. To gain some insight into this possibility, ad
sorption experiments were performed with three types of
solid phase complexes: (i) iron-hydroxy interlayered
montmorillonite; (ii) humic-coated ferrihydrite; (iii) a
ternary clay-iron-humic complex.

Methods

Preparation and Characterization of Model Phases.
A synthetic ferrihydrite phase was manufactured by the
slow neutralization with stirring of a 5 X 10-3 M Fe(III)
solution in 0.1 M NaNOa with 0.1 M NaOH, largely fol
lowing the procedure of Davis & Leckie (21). The synthetic
birnessite was produced by combination of stoichiometric
quantities of reactants to give a final 5 X 10-3 M Mn(IV)
suspension according to the reaction (22)

2Mn04- + 3Mn2+ + 40H- = 5Mn02(.) + 2H20

A BET analysis applied to water adsorption data on
freeze-dried preparations (19) gave specific surfaces of 250
± 30 m2.g-1 for birnessite and 300 ± 50 m2.g-1 for ferri
hydrite. Both preparations were X-ray amorphous, lacked
definite morphology under the electron microscope, and
were totally extractable in acid ammonium oxalate reagent
(12). The synthetic birnessite was found to have a non·
integral stoichiometry, Mn01.96' similar to results of other
studies (22).

The Wyoming Montmorillonite (SWy-l) (14) was satu
rated with Na+ and then dialyzed against distilled water
to remove salt. The <2-l'm equivalent spherical diameter
clay fraction was obtained by allowing coarser material to
settle from a dispersed, 2% suspension. The synthetic
aluminosilicate gel was manufactured by a method similar
to that of Hem et al (23). A 3 X 10-2 M Al(III) solution

(4)

(3)
[Sn-M)

Kp,n = M IS lTS n

Since [Sed-M] is the sum of the concentration of metal
bound to the N individual phases comprising the sediment,
we can restate eq 2 as

N

L Kp.nMTslSnl
K

tot
= :.:n::.~I~_N _

MTsLISnl
n=l

Equation 4 allows the binding constant for adsorption on
the total sediment to be predicted from data for isolated
model phases and also permits a comparison of the pro
portional contribution of the different phases to the total
sediment capacity for uptake of trace metals.

Selection of Model Sedimentary Phases
Aerobic sediments are composed of a number of geo

chemical phases all of which are possible sinks for trace
metals and other materials of environmental concern (10).
These phases include metal oxides, phyllosilicates (clays),
other aluminosilicates, organic matter, and metal carbo
nates. The selection of model geochemical phases for
experimentation is summarized below and detailed else
where (19).

Of the metal oxides occurring in estuarine sediments,
the poorly ordered, amorphous forms of iron and manga
nese are typically present in the greatest quantities and
are likely to be involved in metal binding (10). Poorly
crystallized hydrous oxides of iron referred to as "ferri
hydrite" (12), and manganese, referred to as "birnessite"
(13), were synthesized in the laboratory for use in ad
sorption experiments.

The crystalline clay minerals, especially of the smectite
group, have often been suggested as important sinks for
trace metals because of their high cation-exchange capacity
and high specific surfaces (10). Wyoming Montmorillonite
(SW-l) obtained from the Clay Mineral Society (14) was
used as a model phase.

The contribution of sand or coarse, silt-sized, silicate
grains of relatively low specific surface area to metal
binding per se is minimal. Of greater importance may be
aluminosilicate gel coatings of clay minerals similar to
allophane (10). To model such materials, an amorphous
aluminosilicate was synthesized in the laboratory (15).
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Figure 1. Fractional adsorption vs. pH for cadmium uptake by hydrous
iron oxide in artificial seawater.

Results of Metal Uptake Experiments with Model
Sedimentary Phases

Adsorption Experiments with Isolated Solid
Phases. Figure 1 shows typical results of an adsorption
experiment with inorganic phases. Fractional adsorption,
f, of cadmium on ferrihydrite in 35%0 seawater is plotted

assay of total tracer activity. The solid phase was sepa
rated by centrifuging for 20 min at 20000g, and a sub
sample of the supernatant (same volume as taken for total
activity) was taken for assay of solution-phase activity.
The tracer activities in the subsamples were counted with
a Picker Autowell II gamma detector, and fractional ad
sorption, f, was calculated as the ratio (NT - Ns)/ NT where
NT is the total activity and Ns is the solution phase ac
tivity, both counts being corrected for background. The
binding constant at the measured pH in each tube is then
given as

(5)
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where lSI is the solid phase mass concentration.
An essentially identical procedure was used for mea

surement of metal uptake by natural sediment suspensions.
Metal Binding Experiments with EHS. The EHS

could not be satisfactorily separated from seawater by
centrifuging so other methods of measuring metal binding
by organics were employed. A techniques similar to that
used for inorganic phases was applied to cadmium binding
by EHS except that the humic material was separated
from seawater by ultrafIltration. The method did not work
for copper because of sorption losses on the membrane.

Copper binding by the EHS was studied by using a
potentiometric titration method. The EHS sample (in
seawater) was contained in a polyethylene beaker im
mersed in a thermostated water bath (20°C). Magnetic
stirring of the sample was maintained throughout the ti
tration, and the pH was kept constant (±0.1 unit) by
microliter additions of acid or base. The potential of an
Orion 94-29 cupric ion electrode relative to an Orion double
junction reference electrode was used to measure total
solution phase ("unbound") copper by reference to po
tentials generated in a 100 !Lg·L-l copper standard made
up in seawater at pH 5. After each addition of a microliter
quantity of copper, at least 20 min was allowed for reaction
before potential readings were taken on an Orion 701A
digital voltmeter. The binding appeared to be a very fast
reaction (minutes), but the electrode response was sluggish
at low copper concentrations, and at least 40 min was
required for stabilization of drift below 40 !Lg.L-l CUT'

as nitrate was combined with a stoichiometrically equiv
alent quantity of silicate solution at a pH of 2.3. This
solution was then neutralized slowly with NaOH while
being stirred continuously. The suspension of white flocs
was aged with intermittent agitation for 1 month before
use. The resulting X-ray amorphous gel had a Si:AI molar
ratio of 0.83:1.

Humic material was extracted from an estuarine sedi
ment sample obtained from a tidal flat in Yaquina Bay on
the Oregon Coast (19). Six 24-h extractions with 0.5 M
NaOH under N2 were performed (16,24). The combined
raw extractants were then acidified to pH 2.2 and run
through columns of Amberlite XAD-8 resin (Rohm and
Haas, Philadelphia). Purified humic material was eluted
with 3 bed volumes of 0.1 M NaOH and then batch reacted
3 times with strong acid ion-exchange resin in the H+ form
(to remove sodium) before being concentrated further on
a rotary evaporator at 35°C and freeze-dried. The re
sulting material, henceforth referred to as estuarine humic
substances (EHS), was a dark brown, fluffy solid with a
49% carbon content. The infrared spectrum was typical
for a humic substance (16). Ultrafiltration experiments
suggested that 50% of the material was nominally above
30000 in molecular weight.

Hydroxy-iron interlayered montmorillonite complexes
were synthesized at three different iron:c1ay ratios corre
sponding to 1, 4, and 16 m mequiv of Fe(III)/g of clay by
using the method of Tullock and Roth (25). The contin
uously stirred montmorillonite suspension was titrated to
pH 2.5, combined with a standard solution of Fe(III) also
at pH 2.5, and then slowly neutralized. The presence of
poorly ordered iron-clay complexes was demonstrated by
X-ray diffraction following Carstea et al. (26). Iron--{)rganic
complexes of 1:12,1:2, and 3:1 organic carbon to iron ratios
(by weight) were synthesized in seawater, allowing EHS
to absorb onto prefonned synthetic ferrihydrite. The EHS
solution was observed to become rapidly decolorized when
added to (unstirred) ferrihydrite. Experiments utilizing
the "soluble" (not sedimented after 20 min of centrifuging
at 20000g at near-neutral pHs) fraction of the EHS dem
onstrated that the ferrihydrite could adsorb more than its
own weight of humic matter (19). A ternary c1ay-iron
organic complex was also synthesized for use in metal
uptake experiments by simply adding EHS to a previously
reacted mixture of iron and montmorillonite. In this
complex which mimics the likely phase association of or
ganics, iron, and clay minerals in sediments, the humic
macromolecules are probably adsorbed onto the external
iron-coated clay mineral surfaces.

Adsorption Experiments with Inorganic Phases.
The prepared solids were dispersed in artificial seawater,
usually of either 35 or 5%0 salinity. The suspensions were
dispensed volumetrically into Oak Ridge type centrifuge
tubes, and pH was adjusted in the range 6-8.5 with mi
croliter additions of NaOH or HC!. Known volumes of
copper or cadmium solutions prepared from analytical
standards and spiked with the ,,-emitting tracers 64CU and
I09Cd were then added. Final concentrations of metal in
the reaction tubes were in the range 2.8-140 !Lg·Vl.
Thermodynamic calculations confirmed that fresh pre
cipitates of copper and cadmium solid phases would not
be supersaturated under the experimental conditions.

The capped centrifuge tubes were shaken in a constant
temperature room (20°C) for 20 h. After equilibrium the
pH was measured with a Corning semimicroelectrode
connected to an Orion 701A meter. The tube contents
were then stirred with a vortex mixer, and a subsample
was dispensed by volumetric pipet into counting vials for
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Figure 3. Scatchard plots of Cu electrode titration data for copper
binding by EHS.

vs. pH for a range of total cadmium concentrations. The
adsorption curve has the typical S shape (27, 28) and rises
steeply from 10 to 90% over only 2 pH units. Fractional
adsorption i8 nearly indepdendent of cadmium concen
tration over the range investigated.

To test the possibility that salinity may influence ad
sorption of cadmium, an experiment was performed with
ferrihydrite in artificial seawater diluted to give a range
of salinities. Figure 2 shows adsorption data for a range
of salinities, including the 35%0 salinity data from Figure
1, plotted as log Kp VB. pH <lSI is expressed as Fe in g.L-I).
The adsorption data at a given salinity fallon a straight
line with a slope of approximately unity. Evidently salinity
has a pronounced effect on cadmium sorption such that
there is more than a lO-fold decrease in Kp going from 5
to 35%0 salinity. Since cadmium is strongly complexed by
the chloride ion while there is ample evidence that chloro
complexes of metals have very little if any tendency to
adsorb to oxidic surfaces (21), it seems probable that the
effect of salinity on cadmium adsorption is largely the
effect of chloride competing with the surface for available
cadmium. Indeed speciation calculations (19) suggested
that concentrations of free cadmium ion (Cd2+) as a pro
portion of total solution cadmium changed from about
2.8% at 35%0 to about 21 % in 5%0 salinity seawater which
is sufficient to explain most of the salinity effect on ad
sorption. (Other consequences of salinity change may also
have an effect: change in ionic strength and thus ionic
activities and change in surface charge.)

Figure 3 shows results of copper titration experiments
with 20.03 mg·L-I EHS in 35%0 salinity seawater plotted
according to the (modified) Scatchard equation

[EHS-Cu]/CuTs = Ki(ni{EHS}- [EHS-Cu])

where {EHS} is the concentration of humic material
(mg·L-I), [EHS-Cu] is humic-bound copper «I'g of Cu)·
L-I), Ki is the binding constant of the ith site type, and
ni is the total copper binding capacity of the ith site type
in milligrams of copper per gram of EHS. The Scatchard
plots at the three different experimental pHs are highly
nonlinear, indicating the presence of more than one type
of copper binding site as has been observed for humic
materials by other workers (29, 30). The first two binding
constants Ki (i = I, 2) at each pH were estimated by the
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Table II. Summary of Scatchard Analyses for Copper
Binding by Ens in Artificial Seawater"

"" "2,
log log mg· log log mg·

pH K,b Kpt
g-t Kl K.2 g-'

6.3 ± 0.1 7.24 3.09 4.51 5.94 1.64 3.17
7.0 ± 0.1 7.53 3.40 4.62 5.75 1.92 9.27
7.7 ± 0.1 7.68 3.71 6.80 5.56 2.15 24.5

• Regression lines: log Kpt =0.443 pH + 0.30; log K.2 =0.364
pH - 0.65. b Expressed in terms of total solution phase copper,
CUTS, rather than free copper ion, [Cu2+]. The log eK values
would be higher by the value of pao at the given pH if they were
expressed in terms of free copper.

method of Bresnehan et al. (30) and are given in Table II.
Also given in this table are the values of log Kp corre
sponding to the two site types and calculated from K p•i =
niKi' log Kp appears to be a linear function of pH, and
regression lines in Table II give the calculated relationship.
The log K i values obtained in this study are about average
compared with reported values (usually in the range 7-9
log units (31), and the pH trend is also consistent with
other studies.

Cadmium adsorption experiments were performed with
phases other than ferrihydrate (discussed above) at 5%.
and 35r.. salinity, and plots similar to Figure 2 were pre
pared for the range of metal concentrations over which the
adsorption isotherm was linear. Copper adsorption was
found to be rather insensitive to salinity, and experiments
were confmed to 35r.. artificial seawater with the exception
of the synthetic birnessite. Figures 4 and 5 present the
regression lines for all the metal binding experiments with
isolated phases in 35%0 salinity seawater and serve to
summarize the results. The figures allow comparisions
between the phases as to their specific affinities for cad
mium and copper (measured by K p) and the pH depen
dence of this affmity (measured by the slope of the lines).
The regression lines for cadmium uptake in 5%0 salinity
seawater are not presented since the pattern is very similar
to that in Figure 4 but with all lines shifted upward (Kp

higher by a factor of approximately 10). The order of
specific affinity for cadmium remains as hydrous manga
nese oxide> hydrous iron oxide> estuarine humic sub-
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Figure 4. Comparison of the specific affinity of model solid phases
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Figure 5. Comparison of the specific affinity of model solid phases
for copper in 35%, artificial seawater.

stances> aluminosilicate > montmorillonite. Only an
approximate upper bound can be given for montmorillonite
in 35%0 seawater (Figure 4) since the cadmium uptake by
this phase was barely measurable even in a solid suspen
sion at a solid concentration of 35 g·L-l in which the vis
cosity was too great to be sure that mixing was achieved.
The specific affinity of the five phases for cadmium varies
over more than 4 orders of magnitude.

The pH dependence of adsorption of cadmium varies
markedly among the five model phases. The slopes of the
lines for the synthetic ferrihydrite, the aluminosilicate gel,
and the montmorillonite are approximately unity (one

proton released per cadmium ion adsorbed) while the slope
of the line for the synthetic birnessite is lower at about
0.33. The very low level of adsorption observed with the
montmorillonite is highly pH dependent and may be due
to traces on the clay surface of hydrous oxide coatings
(which exhibit pH-dependent adsorption). Cadmium
binding by the EHS is almost independent of pH.

The specific affinities of the model phases for copper
also range over 4 orders of magnitude (Figure 5), but the
K p values are approximately 100 times higher than for
cadmium. Copper binding was insensitive to salinity ex
cept in the case of the synthetic birnessite which under
went a factor of 3 change over the salinity range 5-35%0.
The relative order of the specific affinities for copper is
similar to that for cadmium with the exception of the EHS.
The highest energy binding site on the EHS has a higher
specific affinity for copper than does the synthetic ferri
hydrite although the second site type has a much lower
specific affinity. While still the strongest binding phase,
synthetic birnessite binds copper less strongly than cad
mium relative to the other phases.

Generally the pH dependence of copper binding was
lower than for cadmium. However, copper binding by the
EHS was more dependent on pH than was cadmium.
Adsorption of copper by the birnessite was almost inde
pendent of pH while the regression lines for the other
inorganic phases had similar, rather low, slopes.

Experiments with Combined Phase Complexes.
Adsorption experiments with the solid-phase complexes
failed to detect any attenuation of metal binding which
could be attributed to the interactions involved (19). That
is, the combined model phases acted independently toward
copper and cadmium such that metal uptake by a phase
complex was equal to the sum of the contributions calcu
lated for the isolated phases. This somewhat surprising
result was obtained for both the clay-iron complexes
(hydroxy interlayered clay) and the iron-{)rganic complexes
(humic-coated ferrihydrite) and was also observed for a
series of ternary clay-iron-organic complexes.

By way of example, Figure 6 shows cadmium uptake by
ternary complexes (data points) compared with that by
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Table III. Predicted Cadmium Distribution in a Model Sediment of "Average" Composition at pH 8 and 5%0 Salinity·

model phase F.. % Kp... L·g-' Kp.nFn Pn' %

(1) synthetic ferrihydrite (as Fe) 2 130 2.6 80
(2) synthetic birnessite (as Mn) 0.02 1500 0.3 9
(3) montmorillonite <100 0.1 <0.1 <3
(4) aluminosilicate (as Si02 + A120 3) ? 3.3 low?
(5) humic substances 2 17 0.34 10

• K"" = 'LKp.nFn "" 3.24 L·g-' (100%)

uncoated iron-clay complexes (regression line). The data
points have been corrected for the contribution of the EHS
to cadmium uptake (the contribution of the clay was
negligible), assuming this phase does, in fact, act inde
pendently. The close agreement of the data points and
regression line suggests that the iron and organic matter
in the phase complexes do indeed act independently to
ward cadmium. That is, the occurrence of the organic
coating on the iron particles does not result in occlusion
of adsorption sites on either phase's surface.

The independent binding of trace metals by interacting
phases involved in solid-phase complexes may be explained
if the hydrous iron oxide (the key phase in the formation
of solid complexes) is viewed as a highly porous gel con
sisting of an open structure produced by aggregated,
subspherical, hydroxy-ferric polycations (21). Such a
conceptual model would explain both the free movement
of solute species, including trace metal ions, to adsorption
sites and the lack of attenuation of metal binding when
the iron phase interacts with other solid phases. Inter
action of another solid with the open iron structure may
negligibly affect the total surface area or the available
binding sites. The laboratory experiments which demon
strated the independent functioning with regard to metal
binding of combined solid phases suggest that the phases
comprising complex natural assemblages known as
"sediments" will also have behave independently. This
should certainly be the case in the common situation in
which hydrous iron oxides occur in poorly ordered open
structures rather than in crystalline forms (19).

Metal Partitioning in Model Estuarine Sediments

The results of the adsorption studies with model sedi
ment phases summarized in Figures 4 and 5 can now be
used to predict partitioning in idealized estuarine sedi
ments that simulate natural sediments over the typical
compositional ranges indicated in Table I. The method
of calculation is illustrated in Table III for cadmium up
take by a model sediment of "average" composition at pH
8 in 5%0 seawater. It is assumed that about 50% of the
total sediment organic content is "humic" in character (a
typical value for base-extractable organics) and that the
remainder of the organic content has a negligible capacity
for metal binding. Alternatively we could assume that all
the average sediment organic fraction had the same affinity
for metals as humic substances and thus double the pre
dicted contribution of organics to total binding capacity.
The sum of the products, Kp,f'.. gives KUlt (L·g-I), the total
sediment binding constant according to eq 4 above. The
percent of sediment-bound cadmium associated with each
phase is given in the last column (Pn values).

The analysis predicts that hydrous iron oxides should
dominate the binding capacity of oxidized estuarine sed
iments for cadmium under the stated conditions. Man
ganese oxides and organic matter are associated with about
10% each of the total cadmium content. The clay con
tribution is negligible since, even if 100% of the sediment
was montmorillonite, it would bind only 3% of the cad-
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Figure 7. Cadmium distribution in a model estuarine sediment of
average composition.

mium. The aluminosilicate was neglected in Table III
because of the lack of any good means of weighting this
phase in regard to its metal-binding capacity. However,
to be of equal importance to the organic matter and
manganese compartments, the aluminosilicate would have
to be present at a concentration of 10% by weight. It
seems unlikely that extractable AI20 3 + Si02 would ap
proach 10% with the exception of those sediments con
taining large quantities of recent volcanic ash.

Figure 7 shows data obtained by the method in Table
III plotted as a pie graph in which segment area represents
metal-binding capacity. The capacity of the total sediment
for cadmium binding changes by a factor of 10 with change
in salinity from 5 to 35%0 (at constant pH 8), but the
relative importance of the contributing phases changes only
slightly. The effect of a pH change from 8 to 7 (constant
salinity = 5%0) significantly decreases the total sediment
capacity for cadmium and also decreases the relative im
portance of the iron phase.

Figure 8 shows the variation of cadmium distribution
with change in sediment composition over the range of
concentrations in Table I (5%0 salinity, pH 8). Iron was
selected as the independent variable since it dominate
cadmium uptake in an average model sediment while four
different combinations of manganese and EHS concen
trations were represented. The organic and manganese
phases only become dominant cadmium compartments
when present at very high concentrations with concomitant
low iron content.

A number of selective extraction studies on natural
sediments suggest that cadmium is mostly associated with
the oxides and organic-plus-sulfide phases (1-3). The
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"easily reducible" oxides (usually extracted with hydrox
ylamine hydrochloride (3) and associated with manganese
oxides and poorly crystalline iron oxides) usually contain
more cadmium than the moderately reducible" oxides
(mostly crystalline detrital iron oxides). The anaerobic
sediments almost all cadmium is found in the sulfide
plus-organic fraction (extracted by peroxide) and is
probably present as solid sulfides since the presence of free
sulfides depresses free metal concentrations to very low
levels, thus effectively suppressing adsorption.

The selective extraction study of Luoma and Bryan (6)
gave distributions of metals in oxidized surface sediments
that are in substantial agreement with those predicted in
this study. Cadmium was found to correlate significantly
with HCl- and oxalate-extractable iron but not total iron.
Cadmium also correlated with organic carbon, particularly
the humic fraction, and with total manganese content and
grain size. Since iron, organic carbon, and grain size were
all covariant, it was not possible to unequivocally separate
the relative importance of these parameters.

Figure 9 shows the predicted distribution of copper in
an estuarine sediment. The distribution of copper and the
total copper uptake do not change greatly with reduction
in salinity although birnessite increases in relative im
portance. The organic fraction of the sediment is the
dominant compartment for copper provided that high
energy binding sites are not depleted. Iron is of slightly
lesser significance while the contribution of manganese is
relatively much lower than in the case of cadmium. Copper
binding capacity of the model sediment falls somewhat
with decrease in pH from 8 to 7, but the total capacity
changes only by a factor of 2.6 compared with a factor of
5.1 for cadmium. Decrease in pH slightly increases the
relative contribution of iron. As in the case of cadmium,
the contribution of montmorillonite to total copper binding
is negligible. The contribution of the aluminosilicate was
neglected in Figure 9 for lack of a suitable weighting factor.
However, this contribution, similarly to the case for cad
mium, would only amount to 10% of the total sediment
copper-binding capacity if the aluminosilicate was present

Figure 9, Copper distribution in a model estuarine sedim~nt of average
composition.

at as high a concentration as 10% by weight.
Selective extraction studies have shown that copper is

mostly associated with the peroxide-extractable fraction
in both anaerobic and aerobic sediments although a pro
portion may also be associated with the "reducible" frac
tions (oxides) in aerobic sediments (1-3). A significant
proportion of total sediment copper may be present in the
"residual" fraction extractable only by concentrated acids.
This copper is probably not in equilibrium with the sed
iment pore water but is bound in crystalline silicate lat
tices. Luoma and Bryan (6) found that copper tended to
correlate strongly with organic carbon and even more
strongly with the humic (base-extractable) content of
sediments. In sediments of low organic content the copper
correlated very strongly with extractable iron. These re
sults suggest copper is mostly associated with organics,
particularly humics, and iron oxides, again providing
confirmation of the predicted distributions in the study,

Cadmium Uptake on Natural Estuarine Sediments

In order to provide a direct test of the validity of the
metal partitioning model, some cadmium adsorption ex
periments were performed with natural sediments. Table
IV lists characteristics of oxidized surface sediment sam
ples from uncontaminated estuaries on the Oregon Coast
used for studies of cadmium uptake. Samples 1-4 were
obtained by a diver-operated scraper which took a uniform
1 em deep slice of surficial sediment from different loca
tions in Yaquina Bay, OR. Samples STN 8 and STN 9
were obtained from channel stations in Coos Bay, OR, by
scraping a uniform 1 em deep slice from the top of box core
samples. Cadmium adsorption studies with these natural
sediment samples were performed with a methodology
similar to that used for model sedimentary phases using
l09Cd as a tracer.

Figure 10 shows a typical plot of measured log K tot values
as a function of pH for the sediment samples. The data
shown are for sample 4 from a tidal flat in Yaquina Bay,
OR, in 32%. natural seawater. The solid line is the log Ktot
(pH) predicted from the distribution model with the
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Table IV. Comparison of Measured and Predicted Binding Constants for Adsorption of Cadmium on Natural
Estuarine Sediments"

Ktat, (L.g-l, at pH 8

sample SSC MGS,/Lm FeT' % MnT' /Lg.g-l VS (TOC), % Fe:Mn:O measured predicted

Samples from Yaquina Bay, OR (Values for 32%0 Seawater)
1 (channel) 80:16:4 180 1.23 117 2.12 85:6:9 0.11 0.28
2 (subtidal) 44:50:16 60 1.35 95 3.14 84:4:12 0.96 0.33
3 (slough) 26:67:7 40 1.88 115 6.02 80:8:16 1.10 0.48
4 (tidal flat) 16:76:8 36 1.58 108 3.21 85:5:10 0.69 0.38

Samples from Coos Bay, OR (Values for 35%0 Seawater)
STN8 (channel) 53:19:28 119 1.41 180 6.30 (2.84) 73:7:20 0.17 0.29
STN9 (channel) 31:39:30 61 2.42 333 10.57 (5.27) 73:7:20 0.28 0.49

"SSC =percent sand:percent silt:percent clay ratio. MGS =Mean grain size (/Lm). FeT =total iron (%). MnT =total manganese
(/Lg.g-l). VS =volatile solids (%) (400°C, 6 h). TOe =total organic carbon (%). Fe:Mn:O =percent contribution to Ktat of iron,
manganese, and organic matter.

1.0

Cdr(ug. L-1)

o 9
<> 28

• 56
• 70
'" 8'
• \40

The cadmium uptake was overestimated by the distri
bution model for one of the Yaquina Bay samples and for
the two Coos Bay samples, all three samples being from
channel areas. A possible reason for the overestimate is
that a significant proportion of the iron present in these
channel samples may have been crystalline detrital oxides
of lower cadmium affinity than the synthetic ferrihydrite.
Overall the general agreement of the measured and pre
dicted cadmium uptake lends support to the proposed
distribution model.

Significance of Model Predictions

This study has shown that the behavior in estuaries of
two toxic metals, copper and cadmium, can be predicted
on the basis of adsorption experiments used to calibrate
a simple distribution model. Concentrations of copper and
cadmium in the solution phase (water column or pore
water) are dependent on the identity and concentrations
of "prototype" adsorbent phases in the natural sediments.

In principle the approach of this study should apply to
any adsorbate where a linear solid/solution distribution
prevails for all contributing adsorbents in the sediment.
Thus, it should be possible to predict the equilibrium water
column concentrations in the vicinity of a dredge spoil
disposal site where sediments are present as dispersed
slurries. Tidally averaged metal concentrations in estuaries
should express a steady state related to both the equilib
rium concentration (as predicted from the distribution
model) and the flushing time of the estuary. In metal
contaminated estuaries, steady-state concentrations of
copper and cadmium could be significantly higher than in
pristine estuaries, thus posing an environmental hazard
to biota.

The values of specific phase binding constants (Kp)

developed in this study have been expressed in terms of
total solution metal concentration (a measured quantity)
rather than free metal ion concentration (a predicted
quantity). This approach obviated the uncertain calcu
lation of metal speciation, particularly for copper where
reported formation constants of important ligands vary
widely. However, under similar conditions of salinity and
pH, K p values based on total solution metal concentration
can be corrected to a free metal ion basis. This would
permit the modeling of metal distribution in sediments to
be interfaced with the modeling of solution-phase specia
tion.

The phase association of copper and cadmium and other
toxic metals in sediments greatly affects bioavailability and
thus toxicity to benthic organisms, particularly nonselec
tive deposit feeders. This phase association can also be
predicted by the distribution model which then becomes

S5so7.06.5

Mode 1 Pred i ct i on

t

• J'"00

6.0

-1.0

known sediment composition. The measured binding is
somewhat higher than predicted, but the slope of the
predicted line (0.67) closely matches that of the data. This
confirms that iron is the dominant compartment for cad
mium in this sediment since cadmium uptake on the other
phases (Birnessite and organic matter) have a much lower
pH dependence than ferrihydrite (Figure 4).

Plots similar to Figure 10 were obtained for the other
sediments. Total sediment binding constants were calcu
lated at pH 8 and are listed in Table IV for comparison
with constants predicted by using the distribution model.

The agreement between predicted and measured cad
mium uptake is encouragingly close when all the as
sumptions involved are considered. In three out of four
of the Yaquina Bay samples the K"'t values are higher than
predicted. Some of the discrepancy may be due to the
presence of sulfides in the surficial samples (sulfide
presence was confirmed in sample 1) which would tend to
incease apparent cadmium uptake if cadmium sulfide
precipitation occurred. Another possibility is that the
affinity of the sediment-iron for cadmium may actually
be higher than predicted on the basis of experiments with
fresh precipitates if the adsorption of cadmium on hydrous
iron oxides increases with aging.

7.5
pH

figure 10. Cadmium uptake by sediment sample 4 from Yaqulna Bay,
OR, In natural seawater at 32% salinity. Measured data points are
compared with the predicted cadmium uptake (solid line).
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a basis for assessing bioassay results for such organisms.
Although this study has been experimentally limited to

copper and cadmium, the results have implications for the
distribution of other toxic metals in estuarine environ
ments. For example, because mercury(II) is strongly
complexed by organics and by chloride, we would expect
organics to dominate or at least be of great importance in
mercury uptake by sediments and that this uptake would
be strongly influenced by salinity. Zinc might be expected
to behave somewhat similarly to cadmium because of
chemical similarities although the rather different speci
ation of zinc in seawater (32) suggests adsorption of this
metal would not be as strongly dependent on salinity as
in the case with cadmium.

Conclusions

(1) Cadmium and copper distributions between estua
rine sedimentary phases and water can be satisfactorily
predicted with a simple model analogous to models of
speciation among soluble ligands. The interaction of im
portant constituent sedimentary phases with one another
does not affect metal distributions.

(2) Cadmium binding by aerobic estuarine sediments is
dominated by iron oxides which typically account for 80 %
of the total sediment binding capacity. Organics, primarily
humic substances, and manganese oxides typically con
tribute 10% each of the total binding capacity. The rel
ative importance of the sedimentary phases in cadmium
partitioning depends on pH but is almost independent of
salinity.

(3) Organics (humic substances) and iron oxides are the
most important contributors to binding of copper by ae
robic estuarine sediments. In typical estuarine sediments
organics are somewhat more important than iron oxides
while the contribution of manganese oxides is only about
1%. The partitioning of copper is insensitive to pH and
salinity.

(4) Clay minerals are not significant trace metal sinks
although they may be important in metal transport pro
cesses in that they act as substrates for the sedimentary
components of higher metal affinity. Amorphous alumi
nosilicates are probably not significant metal sinks except
in sediments containing large quantities of recently de
posited volcanic ash.
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On-Road Emission Rates of Carbon Monoxide, Nitrogen Oxides, and Gaseous
Hydrocarbons

Robert A. Gorse, Jr.

Research Staff, Ford Motor Company, Dearborn, Michigan 48121

• On-road emission rate measurements of carbon mon
oxide (CO), nitrogen oxides (NO.), and gaseous hydro
carbons (HC) from light-duty gasoline (spark-ignition)
vehicles and from heavy-duty diesel vehicles operating at
constant speed highway conditions are described. The
measurements were made at the Allegheny Mountain
Tunnel on the Pennsylvania Turnpike during July of 1981.
Over 98000 highway vehicle km were monitored during
the study. The on-road results are compared with pre
dictions from the EPA computer model MOBILE 2 and to
other vehicle emissions studies. An effective vehicle speed
was determined to account for the actual power require
ments of vehicles going through the tunnel. The effective
speed was then used in MOBILE 2 to predict the on-road
results. CO and HC emission rates calculated by MOBILE
2 for low altitude compare within the standard deviations
of the on-road measurements at the Allegheny elevation
of 707 m, while predicted diesel NO. is 2.30- above the
on-road result and gasoline NO. is 100% above the on-road
upper limit. If the Allegheny elevation is sufficient to
affect on-road emission rates, then MOBILE 2 also over
predicts CO emission rates by as much as 33%.

Introduction

The understanding and modeling of atmospheric air
quality require the knowledge of pollutant emission rates
from both stationary and mobile sources and also the re
lationships between emission rates and mode of operation
of the source. Accurate mobile-source emission rates are
necessary to assess the role of vehicle emissions in urban
air pollution problems as well as in regional problems such
as acidic deposition.

Motor vehicle emission rates have traditionally been
measured on laboratory dynamometers by using simulated
driving schedules with selected new vehicles, or engines,
or with small fleets of in-use vehicles. The simulated but
well-controlled conditions of the dynamometer tests have
many benefits but do not necessarily represent vehicle
emissions under real on-road conditions. The small num
ber of vehicles tested in the laboratory also can never be
truly representative of the distribution within the on-road
vehicle fleet. The utility of the dynamometer results for
assessing ambient air quality can only be evaluated by
comparison of the dynamometer results with on-road
emission results.

Exhaust emission rates can be measured under open-air
conditions provided that exhaust plume dispersion can be
thoroughly described and monitored. This process is
confounded by the air turbulence generated by the motion
of the traffic being monitored (1-8). The benefit of the
on-road measurements is that a large number of vehicles
can be monitored, over a relatively short time span, under
actual vehicle-usage conditions.

Roadway tunnel emission measurements such as de
scribed in the present study have the additional advantage
that exhaust plume dispersion is easily modeled and, more
important, readily monitored. Previous roadway tunnel
measurements have been described in reports from this
laboratory (9-14) and by others (15, 16).

The results described in this report are based on the
monitoring of over 53000 vehicles traveling 98000 km
under highway driving conditions. Emission measure
ments were made for carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen
oxides (NO.), and total gaseous hydrocarbons (HC). The
gaseous emission results will be compared to those pre
dicted by MOBILE 2, which is an Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) empirical model based primarily on dyna
mometer measurements (17), and to other recent vehicle
emission studies.

Experimental Section

The experiment was performed from July 22 to July 30,
1981, at the Allegheny Mountain Tunnel in rural Penn
sylvania on the Pennsylvaia Turnpike (Interstate Highway
76), 21 km east of Somerset, PA, the nearest Turnpike
interchange. The tunnel, shown schematically in Figure
1, has two two-lane tubes through Allegheny Mountain.
All emission measurements were made in the south tube
which is normally used for eastbound traffic. The tunnel
is 1.85 km in length with a cross-sectional area of 48.0 m2

and has an average grade of -0.5% to the east at an ele
vation of 707 m above sea level. The flow of air through
the tunnel is promoted by three mechanisms: the flushing
of ambient air through the tunnel by fans (accounting for
~60% of the total air flow); the piston action of the traffic
(~30%); the prevailing westerly wind (~10%). Three
fans on each side of the mountain force ambient air
through regularly spaced tunnel-ceiling louvers. The piston
effect and the prevailing wind force air into the entrance
portal. The air entering the portal and the fan rooms is
slightly contaminated by local traffic emissions so that the
ambient concentrations are not quite representative of
rural ambient air. All of the air that enters the eastbound
tunnel leaves through the exit portal on the east side of
the mountain. At the exit the tunnel air contains the
integrated exhaust emissions from the vehicles as they
transit the tunnel, as increments to the concentrations in
the incoming ambient air. Measurements of exhaust
component concentrations in the tunnel air at the exit
portal (locations 1 and 2 in Figure 1) and in the intake air
(location 3) allow determination of the concentrations
generated by vehicles during tunnel transit. Measurements
of traffic volume, vehicle types, total air flow, and tunnel
length and cross section allow calculation of the vehicle
emission rates. Previous reports from this laboratory have
described various particulate exhaust measurements
(18-21), the biological activity of the exhaust particulate
extracts (22), the measurement of CO emission rates (23),
and the method for derivation of emission rates from the
tunnel concentration measurements (24).

A block diagram of the sample train is presented in
Figure 2 for the CO, NO., and HC analyzers. High volume
air samplers collected particulate material of <5-/Lm di
ameter at each of the three locations concurrently. The
particle characterization results and other emission mea
surements from the 1981 experiment are described in
separate reports (25-27). A continuous gas sample was
drawn from each of four locations: 5.5 m inside the exit
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Figure 3. Typical diurnal and weekly variation in gasoline vehicle
kilometers (A) and diesel vehicle kilometers (B). Monday 5/28/79 was
Memorial Day.
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Figure 2. Block diagram of gas-analysis sample train for monitoring
CO, NO" and He concentrations, temperature, and air flow. Valves,
flowmeters, and mixing volume omitted for clarny. (V) Integrator.

was equipped with a 47-mm diameter glass fiber filter to
remove particulate material. The tunnel inlet filters were
changed daily, and the roof fJ1ter was changed every 3 days.
The gas sample train could be connected to anyone of the
four sample lines. Intake air concentrations were deter
mined by averaging 278 5-min measurements spaced tem
porally throughout the course of the experiment. The zero
and span of each analyzer was checked daily with NBS
traceable gas standards.

The tunnel air speed was measured continuously with
a Gill anemometer at location 2B. Hand-held anemometer
measurements at three heights above the roadbed indi
cated uniform air velocity across the width of the tunnel.
A thermocouple was used for temperature measurements
at location 2A. Vehicle axles were monitored continuously
with a pneumatic-tube counter outside the entrance portal
and recorded as 5- or 15-min totals on paper print/punch
tape. Traffic distribution by vehicle type was determined
by 10-min visual counts taken during each hour. Vehicles
and axles were categorized as spark ignition (cars, campers,
buses and trucks, and motorcycles) or as diesel (cars, buses,
and trucks). The 10-min axle totals were then normalized
to the 1-h road tube axle count to get the vehicles per hour
in each vehicle category. The distributions of vehicle types
for 14 run periods (runs 7-20), of 305-905-min duration,
corresponding to collection periods of particulate material,
are listed in Table I along with the overall traffic distri
bution for the experiment (14 runs). As is evident from
Table I, the traffic at Allegheny Tunnel is dominated by
two vehicle categories-light-duty spark-ignition (gasoline)
passenger cars and heavy-duty diesel trucks, which to
gether account for 96.2% of the traffic volume.

The diurnal and weekly variations in traffic volume and
distribution of vehicle types typical of Allegheny are shown
in Figure 3, taken from our 1979 study (23) (weekday
maintenance of the tunnels during the 1981 study resulted
in shutdown of one of the tubes, preventing analyses and
traffic counts between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m.). The difference
between the diurnal variation of the gasoline vehicles and
that of the diesel vehicles allows selection of sampling
periods dominated by either gasoline or diesel vehicles.
The runs listed in Table I vary between 36 and 92%
gasoline vehicles, which are the practical limits for this
procedure. The range and mean of the conditions and
concentrations observed in these periods are listed in Table
II along with a summary of the pertinent tunnel data.

The analog and integrated signals from the gas analyzers
and the Gill anemometer were recorded on strip charts,
and the analog signals were also fed to a data logger which
calculated and recorded 5-min averages on magnetic tape
from readings every 15 s. The 5-min averages were used
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figure 1. Allegheny Mountain Tunnel. Crosses indicate sampling
locations in the exn portal: right traffic lane (1), left traffic lane (2),
and on the roof of the Intake fan room (3).
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portal adjacent to the right traffic lane 2.2 m above the
roadbed (location 1); 7.3 m inside the exit portal adjacent
to the left traffic lane 2.2 m above the roadbed (location
2A); 47 m inside the exit portal adjacent to the left traffic
lane 2.2 m above the roadbed (location 2B); on the roof
of the intake fan room on the east side of the mountain
(location 3). The tunnel sample points were sufficiently
in the moving air mass to avoid wall effects. The inlet of
the 1 em i.d. polyethylene sampling line to each location
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Table I. Allegheny Traffic Distribution

gasoline diesel gasoline
MC," car, camper, truck/bus, car,b bus, truck, total vehicles,

run % % % % % % % vehicles %

7 0 36.13 0.84 0.63 1.05 0.42 60.93 2230 37.61
8 0.59 67.80 1.92 1.18 1.96 0.74 25.81 3325 71.49
9 0 42.42 0 0.92 1.23 1.62 53.81 2018 43.34

10 0.19 79.20 1.75 0.78 2.29 0.68 15.11 5341 81.92
11 0.60 86.40 1.64 0.74 2.50 0.45 7.67 6698 89.39
12 0.19 81.94 1.13 0.76 2.37 0.57 13.04 2418 84.02
13 0.48 89.94 0.85 0.85 2.60 0.12 5.16 7612 92.12
14 0.07 67.24 0.70 0.70 1.94 0.63 28.72 7777 68.71
15 0.34 68.40 1.24 1.24 1.98 0.22 26.58 3643 71.22
16 0 45.87 0.90 0.54 1.33 0.72 50.64 2101 47.32
17 0.29 58.85 0.72 2.46 1.70 0 35.98 2863 62.31
18 0.16 37.16 0.77 1.70 1.08 0.47 58.66 2574 39.79
19 0.27 56.13 1.09 1.90 1.62 0.54 35.45 2483 59.38
20 0 36.06 0.19 0.57 1.04 0.19 61.95 2095 36.82

all 0.28 68.14 1.07 1.00 1.97 0.48 27.06 53176 70.49

a MC = motorcycles. bThe fraction of light-duty diesel vehicles in over 1200 passenger cars was determined by vi.ual count to be
0.0281. This fraction was then used throughout the experiment to calculate the number of diesel cars relative to the passenger car
total.

a Additional Data: vehicle speed = 84 ± 8 km/h; previous
turnpike exit = 21 km west; heavy-duty trucks average 26 metric
tons gross vehicle weight; ~74% of gasoline vehicles are catalyst
equipped; road grade =-0.5%; tunnel length = 1.85 km; cross
section =48.0 m2; elevation =707 m. Ambient levels: CO,O.57
ppm; NO, 0.06 ppm; N02, 0.03 ppm; HC, 1.6 ppm. Highest 5-min
average levels: (normal traffic) CO, 19 ppm; NO, 2.6 ppm; N02,

0.23 ppm; HC, 9.6 ppm. (Traffic stopped) CO, 82 ppm; NO, 4.9
ppm; N02, 0.33 ppm; HC, 13.5 ppm. b Aconcentrations are av
erage observed tunnel concentrations minus the ambient levels
listed above. Ambient levels were measured at sample location
3 (Figure 1) but do not represent true rural ambient levels be
cause of recirculation of exhaust from traffic on the Turnpike.

to determine the air flow, temperature, and total mass of
the emission components in the tunnel air during each of
the 14 runs.

Turnpike fuel sales for July 1981 indicated that 70% of
the gasoline sales were unleaded fuel for use in catalyst
equipped vehicles. We calculate, assuming that catalyst
equipped vehicles average 16.5 mpg and that noncatalyst
vehicles average 13.5 mpg (28), that ~74% of the gasoline
vehicles at Allegheny are catalyst equipped. This figure
is appreciably above the national average of ~60%, for
July 1981, reflecting the fact that the Turnpike vehicles
tend to be newer vehicles used for long distance travel.
Improved emission controls on newer vehicles result in
lower fleet average emission factors as the fraction of newer
vehicles increases. For example, the average emission rates
for CO, NO. and HC for 1979 model year certification
vehicles were 4.1, 0.91, and 0.34 g/vehicle km; in 1982 these
emission rates had decreased to 1.7,0.37, and 0.18 g/ve-

Table II. Tunnel Data"

parameter, units

run dates
run time, min
temperature, °C
wind, mis, exit portal
vehicle km per run
vehicles min-1

gasoline vehicles, %
ACO, ppmb
ANO, ppm
AN02, ppm
AHC, ppm

range

7/22-7/29/81
305-905
16.5-20.4
5.8-8.9
3734-14189
3.6-16.4
36.8-92.1
1.7-12
0.91-1.6
0.06Hl.13
0.06-3.3

mean

14
511
19.2
7.7
6868
7.6
63
5.0
1.3
0.08
2.0

hicle km, respectively (29, 30).
Turnpike toll plaza scale records were used to determine

that the average heavy-duty vehicle at Allegheny had a
gross vehicle weight of 26 metric tons.

The 21 km between the tunnel and the previous exit at
Somerset ensures that essentially all of the vehicles passing
through the tunnel are in the hot-stabilized operation
mode.

Calculation of Emission Rates. The equations de
scribing the air quality at the Allegheny Tunnel were de
rived in an earlier report (24). Combining eq 3 and 6 of
ref 24 gives the result

DoCWA/(v,L) = feg + (1 - fled
= eg for f = 1
=ed for f =0 (1)

where DoC =CL - Co is the difference in concentration of
the emission species at the exit portal and in the intake
air, W = Uo + aL is the air speed measured at the exit
portal which is the sum of the air flow at the entrance
portal (Uo) and that added by the fans (aL), A is the tunnel
cross-sectional area, v, is the traffic flux, i.e., the total
number of vehicles per unit time, L is the tunnel length,
f is the fraction of spark-ignition (gasoline) vehicles in the
total traffic, and eg and ed are the respective gasoline and
diesel vehicle emission rates in units of mass per vehicle
distance traveled.

The left side of eq 1 has a linear dependence on f with
the values of e and ed determined at f = 1 and f = 0,
respectively, by \inear least-squares regression analysis. In
practice since the light-duty diesel cars were taken to be
a constant fraction of the gasoline car traffic, the gasoline
emission rates reported here, es!> have been calculated from
the relationship

eS! = e g + %[x/(1 - x)]ed (2)

where x =0.0281 is the observed fraction (see footnote to
Table I) of diesel cars in the passenger car fleet. (The value
of x determined similarly in the 1979 study was 0.0236.)
Derivation of eq 2 assumes only that diesel cars have
emission rates ~1/3 those of heavy-duty diesels, 1/3 being
the approximate ratio of their fuel consumption rates.

According to eq 1 the relative uncertainty in the ex
perimental values of ed (or of eg) reduces to the sum of the
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Figure 5. Plot of Allegheny Tunnel measurements of gasoline vehicle
CO emission rate vs. year relative to an assumed base-line emission
rate In 1973 of 18.3 g/km. Error bars Indicate :I: 1u.

MOBILE 2 predictions for low and high altitudes are included
in the figure but will be discussed in the next section. The
on-road CO grams per vehicle kilometer values at f = 1 and
f = 0 (percentage gasoline vehicles of 100 and 0, respec
tively) are 8.7 ± 0.4 (e,) and 4.6 ± 0.6 (ed) from which eSI

=8.9 ± 0.4 g/vehicle km. The correlation coefficient, r,
was 0.80 for 12 data points. (Two runs were discarded as
outliers which changed the regression results from eg = 9.3
± 0.7 g/vehicle km, ed = 4.9 ± 1.2 g/vehicle km, and r (n
= 14) = 0.58). The error estimates quoted are the ±la
uncertainties from the regression analysis. The values of
eSI and ed determined in the 1979 study were 10.4 ± 2.6
and 5.6 ± 2.1 g of CO/ vehicle km, respectively. Figure 5
shows the eSI for CO measured at Allegheny in 1976, 1979,
and 1981 relative to an assumed base-line value of 18.3
g/vehicle km in 1973, indicating a continuing decrease in
CO emission from gasoline vehicles as catalyst-equipped
vehicles supplant older vehicles.

Nitrogen Oxide Emission Rates. Vehicle-generated
NO concentrations in the tunnel averaged 1.3 ppm, sig
nificantly above the intake-air concentrations of 0.06 ppm.
The calculated values of eSI and ed are 0.2 ± 0.2 and 7.9
± 0.4 g of NO/vehicle krn with an r value (n =14) of 0.97.
In any situation where ed » e g the uncertainty in the e g

value is very large, possible even larger than indicated by
a of the regression, because it is not possible to find sam
pling periods sufficiently free of diesel vehicles. For ex
ample, if ed/eg = 50 for any emission component, then even
with 90% gasoline traffic only 15% of the tunnel concen
tration is contributed by the gasoline vehicles. With the
large uncertainty in eSI for NO, and also for N02 and NO..
they should best be considered as upper limits at :S;(eSI +
2a).

In the tunnel, in the absence of sunlight, the tailpipe
N02/NO ratio is preserved. Ambient °3, typically
0.03-{).06 ppm, would be rapidly titrated by NO in the inlet
air ducts during the 2.4-min average residence time, in the
dark, before entering the tunnel. Actually, assuming a
photostationary state (29, 30) for NO, N02, and 0 3(03 =
J(N02)/k(NO) with J = 0.3 min-I and k = 24.7 ppm-I
min-I) at the intake air sample location yields the estimate
that the 0 3concentration is already below 0.006 ppm be
fore entering the intake fan room. The average vehicle
generated N02 in the tunnel was 0.08 ppm (Table 11), and
the average intake air concentration was 0.03 ppm. Cal
culated eSI and ed values for N02 are 0.05 ± 0.02 and 0.74
± 0.03 g of N02/vehicle km, respectively. Note, as with
NO, the large uncertainty in the gasoline N02 emission rate
which should be taken as ~0.09 g of N02/vehicle krn. (One
data point was discarded as an outlier, changing the cor
relation coefficient from 0.65 (n =14) to 0.97 (n =13).)

NO. emission rates are defined as the total nitrogen
oxides measured as N02 since NO is ultimately converted

100
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o 20 40 60 80

PERCENT GASOLI NE VEHICLES

figure 4. Regression plot of on-road grams of CO per vehicle kilom
eter vs. percent gesolne vehicles (- 0 -). MOBILE 2 61 km/h predlctlons
tor low attitude (- L-) and for high attitude (- H -). Error bars Indicate
:I: 1u values from regression analysis.
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relative uncertainties in the measurement of the tunnel
air pollutant concentrations, the tunnel wind speed, and
the flux of diesel (or of gasoline) vehicles. Comparisons
of 10-min visual vehicle counts with complete 60-min
counts have shown the vehicle flux determination to be
better than ±5%. The rapid-response continuous Gill
anemometer measurements are also believed to be better
than ±5%. The tunnel pollutant concentrations show a
right-left asymmetry of up to 15% as the result of more
traffic in the right lane. Since trucks generate more tur
bulence than cars, the asymmetry is at a minimum during
heavy truck periods. In this study, equal-duration con
centration measurements on the two sides of the tunnel
were used to affect an averaging of the tunnel concentra
tions. We thus expect total uncertainties of ±20% for
gasoline emission factors but closer to ±10% for diesel
values.

Results
Tunnel Concentrations. With very low traffic inten

sity the analog signals from the gas analyzers responded
to individual vehicles, or clusters of vehicles, during tunnel
transit. Peak widths reflected the tunnel residence time
of the vehicle (~1.4 min) and that of the trailing exhaust
plume (~2.9 min average). With high traffic intensity,
which was the norm, individual exhaust plumes were un
resolvable. Minimum averaging intervals corresponded to
the hourly visual traffic counts. Hourly averages were used
in our 1979 CO study (23) where it was also demonstrated
that the same results were obtained for much longer av
eraging intervals. In the present study we have used the
filter collection period as the averaging interval. The av
erage and range of concentrations observed over the 14
runs are included in Table II. Tunnel concentrations of
the gas species were found to be equivalent at sample
locations 2A and 2B but up to ~15% higher at location
1 as described previously.

Pairwise regressions were performed between the ve
hicle-generated mass for each gaseous emission component
and the total vehicle kilometers of gasoline or diesel ve
hicles. The results show that the aggregate mass of CO
emitted in the tunnel is predominantly from gasoline ve
hicles and that NO, N02, and NO. are dominated by diesel
vehicles whereas total hydrocarbons are contributed by
both vehicle types but with nearly 3 times as much from
gasoline vehicles as from diesel vehicles. Pairwise re
gression analyses like these are informative but are inad
equate for determination of accurate emission rates.

Carbon Monoxide Emission Rates. The CO regres
sion analysis according to eq 1 is shown in Figure 4. The
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Figure 7. Regression plot of ofl-foad grams of HC per vehicle kilometer
vs. percent gasoline vehicles (- 0-). MOBILE 2 61 km/h predictions
for low attnude (- L -) and for high attnude (- H -). Error bars indicate
± 1<1 values from regression analysis. Grams of HC as CH,.85'

(W + Uo)/2 '" 12 mi/h), Av is the vehicle face area (2 mZ

for cars, 8.9 mZ for trucks), and A is the tunnel cross section
(48.0 mZ). The no-wind no-grade horsepower is calculated
by eq 5 where V. is the effective vehicle speed at the same

net hp(no-wind, no-grade) =

(C, V.MR, + C.Av~) /(375Ed) (5)

(4)Vw = [V - W.[1 - (A v / A)]]
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of the limitations discussed for the gasoline vehicle NO,
NOz, and NO, emission rates and for the diesel HC
emission rate.

To ensure that the Allegheny emission factors are gen
erally reflective of highway driving, it is necessary to ac
count for the peculiar driving conditions encountered in
going through the tunnel (cf. summary in Table 11). Al
though the tunnel vehicles have an average road speed of
84 km/h, the effect of the tailwind and road grade is to
reduce the required vehicle power below that needed for
no-wind no-grade operation at the same speed. Thus, the
vehicles operate at a power output equivalent to a no-wind
no-grade condition at a significantly lower speed. With
the data available it is possible to calculate the equivalent
power of the tunnel vehicles in a no-wind no-grade
steady-state driving condition and from this to determine
an effective highway vehicle speed corresponding to this
power level.

The net engine horsepower for a vehicle is the sum of
the rolling resistance horsepower, the air resistance hor
sepower, and the grade resistance horsepower as shown in
eq 3 (32-34) where C, is the rolling coefficient (0.0136 for

net hp = (C,VMR, + C.Av~ + GVM)/(375Ed) (3)

power requirement as the vehicles going through the
tunnel. Setting eq 3 equal to eq 5 and solving iteratively
for V. for cars and again for trucks gave V. =38.8 and 37.4
mi/h, respectively. This result means that whereas the
Allegheny vehicles travel through the tunnel at 84 km/h
road speed, they operate the same as they would in an open
air, no-wind, no-grade highway cruise at 61 km/h. It is
this speed that should be used in describing the emission
factors determined in this study. The decrease in required
power in going through the tunnel should result in de-

cars, 0.0108 for trucks), V is the actual road speed in miles
per hour, M is the vehicle weight in pounds (4000 for cars,
57200 for trucks), R, is a road surface correction factor (1.2
for the tunnel asphalt), C. is the air drag coefficient (1.06
X 10-3 for cars, 1.88 X 10-3 for trucks), G is the fractional
grade (-{l.005), and Ed is the drive-line efficiency (typically
0.8-0.9). Vw is the wind-adjusted speed as calculated from
eq 4 (35) where W. is the average air velocity in the tunnel

PERCENT GASOLINE VEHICLES

Figure 6. Regression plot of on-road grams of NO, per vehicle ki
lometer vs. percent gasoline vehicles (- 0 -). MOBILE 2 61 km/h
predictions for low altitude (- L -) and for high attitude (- H -). Error
bars indicate ± 1<1 values from regression analysis. Grams of NO, as
NO,.

Discussion

The emission rates determined here represent an ex
tensive data set for in-use light-duty gasoline vehicles and
heavy-duty diesel vehicles under highway driving condi
tions. The data should be used with a full understanding

to NOz in the atmosphere. The regression for total NO,
is shown in Figure 6. The eg and ed values calculated are
0.1 ± 0.4 and 12.7 ± 0.6 g of NO,/vehicle Jun, respectively,
with a correlation coefficient (n = 14) of r = 0.97. The
calculated value of eSI is 0.4 ± 0.4 g/vehicle km, to be
quoted as ::;1.2 g of NO,/vehicle km.

The NO and NOz emission factors indicate that at the
steady-state highway conditions in the tunnel diesel NO,
is on the average only 5.8 ± 0.5% NOz whereas gasoline
vehicle NO, is 13 ± 18% NOz.

Hydrocarbon Emission Rates. Measurements of the
total hydrocarbon levels in the intake air were hindered
by HC contributions from the sample line. It was dem
onstrated in the laboratory that HC could be accurately
measured through the polyethylene sample line, but during
the experiment the sample line was exposed to sunlight
on the roof which resulted in elevated HC levels, compa
rable to or greater than those in the tunnel air. We
therefore have calculated the vehicle-generated HC levels
with assumed intake air levels of 1.4, 1.6, and 1.9 ppm of
HC. These values were chosen as approximations to the
CH4 concentration of the normal atmosphere (1.4 ppm)
(31) and to determine the sensitivity of the calculated
emission rates to the intake air concentration. The HC
regression results shown in Figure 7 are based on the 1.6
ppm intake value. The sensitivity analysis showed that
eSI (1.0 ± 0.5 g/vehicle km) was essentially independent
of the intake HC level but that the ed values were 3.8 ±
0.8,3.2 ± 0.8, and 2.4 ± 0.8 g/vehicle km for the assumed
intake levels of 1.4, 1.6, and 1.9 ppm, respectively. In some
rural areas the ambient methane level can exceed 3 ppm.
We therefore conclude that whereas the gasoline HC
emission rate is reliable within the stated uncertainty, the
diesel value should be considered as only an upper limit
('::3.2 g/vehicle km). Note that the relative uncertainty
in the diesel emission rate is proportional to the intake HC
level and that this uncertainty is also evident in Figure 7
as an increased scatter of the data at low values of{, which
correspond to low tunnel concentrations of HC. Weighting
the grams of HC per vehicle kilometer data in the least
squares analysis by the variance in the tunnel concentra
tion measurements had an insignificant effect on the
calculated emission rates.
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creased fuel consumption as has been verified by fuel
consumption measurements using an automobile equipped
with electronic fuel injection and digital fuel economy
readout (19, 27).

Comparison with MOBILE 2. MOBILE 2 is an EPA
developed computer program designed to calculate fleet
average emission rates of in-use vehicles for assessments
of ambient air quality in urban and rural areas in past,
present, and future years. Laboratory dynamometer re
sults from new vehicle and engine certification tests and
from in-use vehicle emission evaluation programs have
provided most of the input data base for calculation of
emission factors. The EPA vehicle categories are motor
cycles, gasoline passenger cars, light-duty gasoline trucks
I and II, heavy-duty gasoline trucks, diesel pasenger cars,
light-duty diesel trucks, and heavy-duty diesel trucks.
Basic emission rates for each vehicle category are de
pendent on the new-vehicle emission rate and the change
in emission rate with mileage accumulation (deterioration
rate). Adjustments to the basic emission rates are made
to account for differences in vehicle operation mode, air
temperature, vehicle age, emission control systems, altitude
(l52-m and 1676-m elevation), misfueling (use of leaded
fuel in catalyst-equipped vehicles), vehicle speed, use of
vehicle accessories, and extra vehicle loads. MOBILE 2

calculations can be performed for 49-state vehicles, Cali
fornia vehicles (because of the different emission stand
ards), or high altitude vehicles.

For present purposes the best check between MOBILE 2

and the on-road results reported here is to determine how
well MOBILE 2 predicts the on-road CO, NO" and HC
emission rates. Therefore, MOBILE 2 calculations were made
for vehicles in a hot-stabilized mode operating at 61 km/h
at 19 DC for the national average distribution of vehicle
model years in Jan 1982. Calculations were performed for
low altitude and for high altitude 49-state vehicle opera
tion. The individual vehicle category emission rates ob
tained were then weighted by the observed Allegheny
vehicle-type distribution for each of the 14 runs to calculate
a predicted low and high altitude total-fleet emission rate
for each emission component for comparison with the
observed on-road values. The Allegheny vehicle categories
(cf. Table I) were somewhat different than the EPA cat
egories so that some adjustments to those at Allegheny
were necessary. The Allegheny camper category was as
sumed to represent light-duty gasoline truck II, and twice
the camper category was assumed to be in the light-duty
truck I category, with that percentage subtracted from the
gasoline passenger car category. The light-duty diesel
truck category was not detected at Allegheny. The diesel
buses were included with the heavy-duty diesel trucks. A
regression analysis identical with that for the on-road re
sults was then performed to describe the regression lines
shown for low and high altitude CO, NO" and HC in
Figures 4, 6, and 7, respectively.

It is clear from Figure 4 for CO that the MOBILE 2 low
altitude 61 km/h results are very close to the on-road
observations while the high altitude results are not. This
is consistent with previous analyses which indicate that
MOBILE 2 reasonably predicts in-use emissions for past
model year vehicles but overpredicts for future model year
vehicles (36). However, the Allegheny on-road results are
at an elevation of 707 m, and hence, comparison should
be made to a MOBILE 2 low altitude prediction adjusted to
707 m (from 152 mI. EPA has not yet established a
methodology for making altitude adjustments, but it is
clear that the adjusted line would be between the low
altitude and high altitude MOBILE 2 predictions in Figure

Table III. Comparison of On-Road EmissiOn Rates with
Selected MOBILE 2 Predictions (g/Vehicle km)

data source CO NO, HC

on-road
ed 4.6 ± 0.6 12.7 ± 0.6 53.2
eSI 8.9 ± 0.4 51.2 1.0 ± 0.5

MOBILE 2, 61 km/ha
5.2 m)b 14.1 (1)b 1.6 (-5O)bed

eSI 8.7(-fl) 2.4 (00) 1.4 (1Q)
MOBILE 2, 84 km/ha

ed 4.8 (£Q) 17.2 (35) 1.3 (-59)
eSI 7.7 (-13) 2.6 (120) 1.2 @)

MOBILE 2, FTpa"
ed 9.7 (10) 16.1 (27) 2.8 !-l;V
eSI 26.1 (90) 1.5 (25) 2.6 (160)

a MOBILE 2 results for low altitude only. 61 km/h is the hor
sepower-effective vehicle speed calculated for the on-road no
wind no·grade conditions. 84 km/h corresponds to the actual
road speed of the tunnel vehicles. bValues in parentheses are the
percentage difference between MOBILE 2 results and on· road
results (% = «MOBILE 2 - on·road)/on·road) X 100), Underlined
values are within I" of the on-road measurements. 'FTP in
dicates the Federal Test Procedure urban driving cycle with an
average speed of 31.5 km/h which includes 20.6% cold-start,
52.1 % hot-stabilized, and 27.3% hot·start vehicle operation.

4. Assuming a linear extrapolation between low and high
altitude leads to CO emission rate predictions for MOBILE
2 at 707 m of 11 and 6.1 g of CO/vehicle km for gasoline
and diesel vehicles, respectively, and thus 24 and 33%
overpredictions of the on-road results.

The calculated gasoline and diesel emission rates from
the low altitude 61 km/h MOBILE 2 predictions are com
pared to the on-road results in Table III. Also included
for reference are the results of similar calculations from
MOBILE 2 at 84 km/h (the actual Allegheny road speed) and
for the urban driving cycle Federal Test Procedure (FTP).
The MOBILE 2CO predictions at the effective on-road speed
of 61 km/h are within one standard deviation of both the
gasoline and diesel on-road CO emission rates. The MOBILE
261 km/h diesel NO, emission rate is 2.3" above the on
road value, and the gasoline emission rate is twice the
on-road upper limit. The MOBILE 2 61 km/h low altitude
diesel HC prediction is half of the observed on-road limit,
and the gasoline-vehicle HC emission rate is within I" of
the on-road value.

The above-average gasoline-vehicle catalyst fraction at
Allegheny cannot be taken into account in the MOBILE 2
calculations without information on the on-road vehicle
model-year distribution. Rough estimates of the magni
tude of the effect indicate that the impact should cause
a less than 15% reduction in the MOBILE 2 HC and CO
gasoline vehicle emission rates and less than a 9% re
duction in the MOBILE 2gasoline vehicle NO, emission rate.

The on-road vs. MOBILE 2 comparisons presented here
relate to hot-stabilized highway driving conditions and
therefore do not address issues having to do with cold or
hot-start urban driving conditions. However, on the as
sumption that MOBILE 2 adequately predicts relative
emission rates between urban and highway driving con
ditions (FTP vs. 61 km/h), then these ratios can be used
as multipliers to the Allegheny on-road results to estimate
urban emission factors. Thus, the urban emission rates
for CO, NO" and HC would be 27, <0.8, and 1.9 g/vehicle
km for gasoline vehicles and 8.7, 14, and <6 g/vehicle km,
respectively, for diesel trucks.

Comparison with Emission Studies. Bullin et al. (6)
reported that MOBILE 1, the precursor to MOBILE 2, un
derpredicted CO emission rates by 8--400%. At four Texas
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highway sites the calculated experimental CO emission rate
ranged from 27 to 89 g of CO/vehicle km whereas MOBILE

1 predicted 22 g of CO/vehicle km. The data in Figure 5
indicate that MOBILE 1 was in much better agreement with
the early Allegheny results for mid to late 1970 on-road
vehicles than were the Texas highway values.

Emission rates determined (39) over an on-road driving
course for 10 high-mileage heavy-duty diesel trucks were
14.6 (CO), 11.7 (NO.), and 2.3 (HC) g/vehicle km. These
values compare very well with the present results for diesel
vehicles when one accounts for the acceleration modes in
the driving course vs. the steady-state conditions at Alle
gheny. CO emission rates increase significantly during
acceleration driving modes.

A study of 25 1970 model year high-mileage precatalyst
passenger cars (40) resulted in CO, NO" and HC emission
rates of 13, 2.3, and 1.8 g/vehicle km over the Federal Test
Procedure urban driving cycle. No highway measurements
were made.

An evaluation of 10 1978 and 1979 model year high
mileage catalsyt-equipped passenger cars was performed
by EPA (41). Emission rates for CO, NO" and HC were
found to average 1.0, 1.2, and 0.21 g/vehicle km on the
highway driving cycle and 7.9, 1.2, and 0.69 g/vehicle km
on the urban cycle.

The Allegheny on-road gasoline vehicles were ~74%

catalyst equipped according to the turnpike fuel sales. A
linear combination of the 1970 model year noncatalyst
vehicle emission rates (25 %) and the 197&-1979 model year
catalyst vehicle emission rates (75%) gives a combined set
of emission factors for CO, NO" and HC of 9.1, 1.5, and
0.96 g/vehicle km, respectively. The close comparison of
these figures with the on-road results must be somewhat
fortuitous because it was necessary to utilize the urban
driving cycle values for the two dynamometer studies.

In general, where comparisons are possible, the on-road
tunnel results compare well with dynamometer measure
ments. The open-air on-road studies of Bullin et al. (6)
appear to give anomalously high emission factors. MOBILE

2 apparently overpredicts gasoline and diesel NO. emis
sions and possibly CO as well depending on the effect of
intermediate elevations.

Conclusions
On-road emission rates of CO, NO" and HC from

light-duty gasoline vehicles and from heavy-duty diesel
vehicles have been measured for highway driving condi
tions. These measurements were the result of monitoring
over 98000 vehicle km of travel through a roadway tunnel.
An effective vehicle speed was calculated for the vehicles
going through the tunnel by calculating the vehicle power
requirements at the tunnel tailwind and road-grade con
ditions. The calculated no-wind no-grade vehicle speed
was then used as an input parameter to EPA's MOBILE 2

for computation of predicted emission rates applicable to
the tunnel conditions. Comparison of the predicted and
on-road results for CO showed agreement within 1<7 of the
on-road measurements for both vehicle types. Consider
ation of the Allegheny elevation could cause the MOBILE

2 CO emission rates to be high by as much as 33%. Pre
dicted NO. emissions were higher than the on-road mea
surements. Predicted diesel NO. was 2.3<7 above the ob
served value. Predicted gasoline vehicle NO. was twice
the on-road upper limit. Predicted diesel He was half of
the on-road upper limit. The predicted gasoline vehicle
HC value was within 1<7 of the on-road result. Uncertainty
in the impact of an above-average on-road gasoline-vehicle
catalyst fraction would not be expected to have a large
effect on the comparisons presented.
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It would be desirable to find a tunnel situation where
the driving conditions are more representative of urban
driving in order to avoid having to make the highway-to
urban extrapolation of emission factors. The emission
factors reported here are for on-road fleet averages for the
1981-1982 period and therefore should be periodically
updated to account for changes in vehicle mix and emission
control systems.
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Nonsingle-Valued Adsorption-Desorption of Bromacil and Diquat by
Freshwater Sediments

Dennis L. Corwin" and Waller J. Farmer

Department of Soil and Environmental Sciences, University of California at Riverside, Riverside, California 92521

• The adsorption and desorption of bromacil and diquat
on eight freshwater sediments were studied. Nonsingle
valued adsorption-desorption isotherms of bromacil con
formed to a set of Freundlich equations, while diquat
nonsingular adsorption-desorption isotherms were best
described by a set of Langmuir equations. A high degree
of positive correlation was found to exist between the
degree of bromacil adsorption and the sediment properties
of organic carbon content and of charge density. Calcu
lated Freundlich adsorption coefficients for bromacil
ranged from 0.891 to 0.984 for lin and from 0.556 to 6.353
for K. The Langmuir affinity constant, k, for diquat ad
sorption on untreated sediments correlated well with the
surface area while the adsorption maxima, b, correlated
highly with the CEC for sediments treated for the removal
of organic matter. For untreated sediments the Langmuir
adsorption affinity constants ranged from 0.52 X 10-3 to
11.7 X 10-3 and the adsorption maxima ranged from 24331
to 69930. In general, the adsorption maxima for treated
sediments decreased while the affinity constants increased
when compared to the Langmuir coefficients of the un
treated sediments. A surface charge density of approxi
mately 0.2 C/m2 (6 X 104 esu/cm2) was found to result in
the greatest bonding energy of the sediments for diquat.
Desorption studies for both bromacil and diquat revealed
that a linear relationship existed between the slope of the
desorption isotherms and the initial adsorbate concen
tration from which desorption started.

Introduction

Recently, particular interest has been given to pesti
cide--sediment-water interactions (I-8) since the aquatic

"Address correspondence to this author at the U.S. Salinity
Laboratory, Riverside, CA 92501.

environment constitutes a potential sink for many pesti
cides as a result of direct application, accidental spills,
and/or "piggyback" transport upon eroded soil particles
or in runoff waters.

Pesticides are known to be toxic to aquatic life over wide
ranges of concentrations. Substantial differences in sus
ceptibility to different compounds exist between and
within species. For example, 96-h LC50 values of from 5
to 610000 Jlg/L were reported for various species of fish
exposed to organophosphate pesticides (9). Since very low
concentrations of certain pesticides can be potentially toxic
to fish and other forms of aquatic life, it is important to
have a knowledge of the chemical dynamics of pesticide
sediment-water interactions. As a result, one of the areas
of prime consideration in pesticide-sediment-water in
teractions has been that of the adsorption and desorption
of pesticides by sediments.

Adsorption-desorption pesticide studies have revealed
that, in many instances, the desorption process is not
completely reversible. This is not to say that there is true
irreversibility of the desorption process but rather that the
kinetics of desorption may be such that the desorption and
adsorption paths are nonsingular. The observed hysteries
of the desorption of pesticides by soils (JO-15) and sedi
ments (J6, 17) is of importance due to the fact that it
results in a release of pesticide to the soil solution which
is impossible to predict from adsorption isotherm data
alone. Even when desorption isotherm data are available,
it is difficult to predict the partitioning of the pesticide
between the liquid and solid phases over long periods of
time due to the continuous gradual change of pesticide
concentration in the soil solution. Past models that have
accounted for nonsingle-valued adsorption~esorption have
been kinetic (J8, 19) and empirically based models (20).

It will be the primary purpose of this paper to develop
simple and multiple regression models from a compre-
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hensive adsorption-desorption study of two chemically
dissimilar herbicides on a variety of freshwater sediments.
These models will make it possible to predict various
pesticide sorption parameters from sediment properties.
Similarly, the problem of hysteresis will be addressed by
using linear regression analysis of adsorption and desorp
tion isotherms. This approach is presented as an alternate
empirical approach to account for nonsingular adsorp
tion-desorption. An additional intention of the paper is
to provide some insight into the interrelationship between
some of the physical and chemical properties of sediments
which in turn may influence the adsorption-desorption
process.

Materials and Methods
Sediment samples were collected from eight water bodies

located throughout California. These sites were selected
to provide sediment samples with a wide range of physical
and chemical properties. Five of the sites were from
southern California and included Mockingbird Canyon
Reservoir in the Riverside vicinity which receives runoff
from citrus groves, San Joaquin Marsh, which is a fresh
water marsh reserve located on the UC Irvine campus, and
three lakes located in the San Bernardino Mountains:
Baldwin Lake, Big Bear Lake, and Jenks Lake. Baldwin
Lake receives secondary effluent from Big Bear City sew
age treatment facility while Big Bear Lake and Jenks Lake
receive water from runoff, horizontal groundwater flow,
and precipitation. The three northern California water
bodies included Clear Lake, which is a eutrophic lake lo
cated in Lake County, Castle Lake, which is a moderately
productive cirque lake located in Siskiyou County, and the
Hill Slough just outside of Fairfield in the Sacramento
Delta region of Solano County.

Samples collected at each of the eight water bodies
consisted of 45-cm core and 15-cm composite core sediment
samples and water samples from the sediment-water in
terface. The samples were collected in 7.5-cm (3-in.) di
ameter PVC tubes at water depths ranging from 1.5 to 6
m (21). All samples were immediately sealed and frozen.

Prior to use the sediment samples were freeze-dried and
passed through a 2-mm screen to remove large organic
debris and gravel. Initial adsorption studies with the less
than 2-mm-size fraction revealed that reproducibility
problems existed due to sample heterogeneity. This
problem was rectified by preparing a subsample which had
been ground by using a rubber-tipped pestle to pass a
60-mesh (0.25 mm) sieve. The use of the rubber-tipped
pestle reduced physical abrasion, thereby helping to pre
vent the reduction of particles beyond their natural particle
size.

The techniques commonly used in the characterization
of soils were used for the characterization of both the less
than 2-mm and the less than 0.25-mm fractions of the
sediments. The organic carbon content was determined
by the Walkley-Black method, while organic matter was
determined by treatment with HzOz following the removal
of salts with 1 N sodium acetate adjusted to a pH of 4.5
with acetic acid. The specific surface area was determined
according to the method outlined by Mortland and Kem
per (22) which provided a means of determining the ex
ternal and internal surface area. Particle size analysis was
carried out by means of the pipet method, and the free iron
oxides (percent Fez03) were determined by the method
outlined by Olson (23). Dry ash was obtained by subjecting
3O-40-g subsamples to 375°C for 16 h after pretreatment
at 110°C for 24 h to remove any adsorbed water. Cation
exchange capacity (CEC) and exchange acidity (EA) were
determined through the use of methods outlined by
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Chapman and Pratt (24). Exchangeable bases (EB) were
determined by difference.

Adsorption studies for bromacil were undertaken by
using the radioassay batch technique and a 1 to 5 sediment
to solution ratio. The 15-cm composite core sediment
samples were used throughout the adsorption studies.
Stock solutions of I, 5, 10, 25, 50, 75, 100, and 300 I'gjmL
bromacil were prepared from 14C-labeled and analytical
grade herbicide in 0.01 M CaClz. Thin-layer chromatog
raphy performed on the radioactve-labeled samples re
vealed a purity of >98% for bromacil. Twenty milliliters
of stock solution and 4 g of less than 0.25-mm sediment
were placed in a Teflon-coated stainless steel tube and
allowed to equilibrate by shaking in a constant tempera
ture environmental chamber for 48 h. Initial kinetic
studies had revealed that 48 h was sufficient time for the
attainment of adsorption equilibrium. Once equilibrated,
the slurry was centrifuged at 15000 rpm for 15-30 min and
a 1j z-mL aliquot of supernatant placed into 20 mL of liquid
scintillation cocktail (25) for radioassay. The pH of the
supernatant was measured at this time. The amount of
herbicide adsorbed was taken to be the difference between
the amount added and the amount remaining in solution
after equilibration. Each concentration was replicated 3-5
times.

Similarly, diquat adsorption studies were performed by
using the batch technique, except that UV spectroscopy
was used as the method of measurement. Stock solutions
of 1000, 2500, 5000, 25000, 40000, 50000, 100000, and
125000 I'gjmL diquat dibromide monohydrate were pre
pared from analytical grade diquat (>99% pure). Fol
lowing equilibration and centrifugation as previously de
scribed, an aliquot was taken and diluted with a buffer
solution (pH 4.5) of sodium acetate and glacial acetic acid.
Absorbance measurements were taken at 308 nm on a
Beckman DU spectrophotometer to determine the con
centration remaining in solution.

Adsorption isotherms were also determined with diquat
on subsamples of the less than 0.25-mm sediment which
had been repeatedly treated with HzOz to remove the
organic matter fraction.

Desorption studies were carried out with bromacil and
diquat on selected sediments. The desorption experiments
utilized the slurry from previous adsorption experiments
except 10 mL of supernatant was removed from the cen
trifuged sample and replaced with 10 mL of 0.01 M CaClz.
The tube was then shaken in the environment chamber
for 48 h, centrifuged, and measured as before. This
stepwise desorption process was repeated for five to six
successive desorptions. Desorption kinetic studies con
ducted over an 8-day period revealed that after 48 hover
93% of the total 8-day desorbed material had been de
sorbed for both bromacil and diquat; consequently, for
convenience 48 h was also selected as the equilibrium time
for the desorption studies.

Results and Discussion
Tables I and II summarize the physical and chemical

properties of the eight freshwater sediments for both the
less than 2-mm- and the less than 0.25-mm-size fractions,
respectively. The tables show a wide range in properties
among the selected sediments. Similarity exists amongst
the sediments, however, in their high level of fine material
(i.e., silt and clay). As can be seen in comparing Tables
I and II, the removal of the coarse and medium sands
(0.25-2 mm) had little effect on cation-exchange capacity,
exchange acidity, organic carbon and organic matter con
tent, dry ash, specific surface area, and free iron oxides.
The pH of the less than 0.25-mm fraction, however, was



Table I. Chemical and Physical Characteristics of the Less Than 2-mm-Size Fraction of Freshwater Sediments"

Delta San
Baldwin Big Bear Castle Clear (Hill Jenks Mockingbird Joaquin

Lake Lake Lake Lake Slough) Lake Canyon Marsh

EC" dS/m 1.0 1.6 0.5 1.6 6.4 0.2 3.1 9.4
ECI", dS/m 0.6 1.0 0.2 0.8 2.1 0.2 1.2 3.0
pHsp (distilled H,O) 8.4 6.9 5.2 6.2 6.8 5.6 6.4 6.8
pHI,' (distilled H,O) 8.5 6.8 5.1 6.5 6.9 5.6 6.5 6.9
pH (in situ) 8.6 6.4 5.6 6.2 6.7 5.6 6.5 6.8
bulk density, g/cm3 1.19 0.85 0.09 0.36 0.54 1.68 1.00 1.07
texture

% sand 5.0 17.9 23.0 11.2 0.9 2.0 1.2 4.2
% silt 25.4 53.7 52.3 48.9 40.0 61.0 49.2 28.9
% clay 69.6 28.4 24.7 39.9 59.1 37.0 49.6 66.9
% salt (soluble + CaC03) 39.4 17.1 1.1 5.0 6.1 2.6 11.5 10.7
% organic carbon (OC) 1.2 6.8 13.2 10.2 4.1 3.9 1.9 2.0
% organic matter (OM) 2.1 13.4 24.8 21.8 7.9 7.2 3.5 4.3
OM/OC 1.8 2.0 1.9 2.1 1.9 1.9 1.8 2.2
% dry ash 3.04 12.74 25.28 19.67 5.85 6.79 4.14 3.22
CEC, mequiv/100 g 37.0 55.0 40.1 50.9 31.1 21.3 29.3 37.3
EA, mequiv/100 g 0.6 7.3 23.5 21.9 8.0 9.5 9.8 2.5
EB, mequiv/100 g 36.4 47.7 16.6 29.0 23.1 11.8 19.5 34.8
% Fe,03 0.30 0.33 0.45 1.25 0.77 1.81 1.55 0.50

specific surface area, m'/ g
total-untreatedb 159.1 141.7 55.9 95.6 152.5 71.1 165.0 221.4
total-treated' 153.0 118.8 3.1 26.0 148.6 39.5 156.3 220.3
external-treated' 60.1 18.0 3.6 10.1 54.7 11.3 37.2 80.1
internal-treated' 9.29 100.8 0 15.9 93.9 28.2 119.1 140.2
OM basis" 353 177 213 320 56 440 280 61

CEC of OM, mequiv/100 g" 315 177 112 164 219 238 273 20
CEC of mineral fraction, mequiv/100 g 51.9 45.0 16.6 20.7 16.0 4.6 23.2 42.9

"Electrical conductivities were determined on the saturation extract (EC,) and for a 1 to 5 sediment to distilled water pastes (EC",).
The pH measurementa were for the saturated paste (pHsp) and a 1 to 5 sediment to distilled water paste (pH",). b Untreated (l N
CaCI,). 'Treated (H,O" 1 N CaCI,). "Area m'/g of OM = [totalb - [total' x (1.00 - fraction of residual OM)]J/(g of OM/g of soil).
'CEC mequiv/100 g of OM = [total CEC - CEC of mineral fraction X [1 - (fraction of OM and salt)]J/(g of OM/100 g) x 100.

Table II. Chemical and Physical Characteristics of the Less Than O.25-mm-Size Fraction of Freshwater Sediments"

Delta San
Baldwin Big Bear Castle Clear (Hill Jenks Mockingbird Joaquin

Lake Lake Lake Lake Slough) Lake Canyon Marsh

EC" dS/m 1.03 2.20 0.52 1.76 7.60 0.54 2.12 9.20
EC"" dS/m 0.54 0.50 0.21 0.72 3.20 0.14 0.60 3.11
pHsp (distilled H,O) 8.6 7.2 5.7 6.6 7.0 6.1 7.1 7.8
pH", (distilled H,O) 9.0 7.2 5.8 6.8 7.2 6.2 7.4 8.1
pHsp (0.01 M CaCl,) 8.0 6.7 4.9 5.7 6.6 5.3 6.5 7.3
pH", (0.01 M CaCI,) 8.0 6.7 4.8 6.0 6.6 5.4 6.7 7.1
% silt and sand 26.3 65.4 67.9 55.1 40.3 62.2 49.8 30.2
% clay 73.3 34.6 32.1 44.9 59.6 37.8 50.2 69.8
% salt (soluble + CaC03) 37.3 15.6 0.6 3.6 4.5 0.8 11.3 12.3
% organic carbon (OC) 1.0 7.9 14.5 13.3 4.4 3.0 2.1 2.6
% organic matter (OM) 2.0 13.7 22.4 20.8 6.7 4.7 3.4 4.1
OM/OC 2.0 1.7 1.5 1.6 1.5 1.6 1.6 1.6
% dry ash 2.63 12.77 21.74 18.65 6.29 5.42 4.23 3.52
CEC (mequiv/100 g) 41.8 62.7 33.8 59.1 41.9 26.5 36.3 48.5
EA (mequiv/100 g) 0.2 5.5 19.0 19.1 9.4 11.1 7.1 5.8
% Fe,03 0.29 0.36 0.38 1.50 0.85 1.79 1.56 0.65
saturation percentage 60.0 51.5 184.5 87.5 52.0 63.5 50.0 44.0
charge density, C/m' 0.243 0.342 0.470 0.507 0.266 0.348 0.207 0.208
specific surface area, m'/g

total-untreatedb 165.7 177.0 69.4 112.4 151.7 73.4 168.8 225.1
total-treated' 158.2 168.2 27.6 63.2 148.1 58.0 150.9 217.8
external-treated' 60.4 27.9 27.3 22.3 54.4 18.6 36.1 78.9
internal-treated' 97.8 140.3 0.3 40.9 93.7 39.4 114.8 138.9

mineral fraction"
total specific surface, m'/ g 196.6 100.5 27.6 63.6 130.9 50.9 87.4 251.3
CEC, mequiv/100 g 36.2 44.5. 11.2 31.6 33.2 16.1 28.0 49.7
charge density, C/m' 0.178 0.427 0.392 0.480 0.245 0.305 0.309 0.191

"Electrical conductivities were determined on the saturation extract (EC,) and for a 1 to 5 sediment to distilled water pastes (EC",).
The pH measurements were for the saturated paste (pHsp) and a 1 to 5 sediment to distilled water paste (pH",). b Untreated (1 N
CaCI,). 'Treated (H,O" 1 N CaCl,). "Treated (l N NaC,H30,·3H,O, H,O" 1 N CaCl,).
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Table III. Correlations between Sediment Properties of
the Less Than O.25-mm-Size Fraction

Table IV. Water Properties of the Eight Freshwater
Sample Sites

linear multiple
correlation correlation
coefficient coefficient

(r) (r)

0.865'
0.512

0.622

0.601

0.393
0.502

0.503

0.954'

0.907'

revealed that, in general, the sediments varied only slightly
over the depth increment selected for the composite core
samples, 0-15 cm. Because of this general uniformity in
properties within the top 0-15 cm, a composite of this
depth increment was used for all adsorption-desorption
analysis. Analysis of water samples taken from the sedi
ment-water interface (Table IV) showed that the pH of
the water in most cases tended to be higher than that of
the sediment while the electrical conductivity of the water
tended to be lower than the ECe of the freeze-dried sed
iment, with the high electrical conductivities being high
in both the water and sediment and with the low ones low.

The adsorption data for bromacil, a weakly basic her
bicide, best fit a Freundlich isotherm for the range of
concentrations used. That is

where Sada is the amount of chemical adsorbed (/Lg) per
mass of soil or sediment (g), C is the equilibrium concen
tration of chemical in solution (/Lg/mL), and Kada and lin
are coefficients of adsorption. Kada is a measure of the
degree or strength of adsorption while 1I n indicates the
degree of nonlinearity between solution equilibrium con
centration and adsorption.

In the log form, eq 1 becomes

log Sed, = (lin) log C + log Kada (2)

Thus, KadP. and lin in eq 2 can be readily solved by linear
regression analysis by using a log transformation or
graphically by a log-log plot of the amount of herbicide
adsorbed per gram of sediment (SadP.) and the equilibrium
solution herbicide concentration (C). K ad, is the intercept
and lin is the slope of the line. Figure 1 illustrates a
typical set of bromacil adsorption-desorption isotherms
for one of the sediments.

The values of Kada and lin for bromacil adsorption on
the untreated sediments are given in Table V. The value
of lin for the eight sediments is slightly less than unity
(i.e., average lin = 0.917) while the adsorption partition
coefficient, Kada , ranges from 0.556 to 6.353. Linear re
gression analysis of the adsorption partition coefficient and
individual sediment properties confirm previous findings
with soils which show a high degree of positive correlation
(r = 0.902) between organic carbon and the degree of ad
sorption represented quantitatively by Kad• (29-32). The
following regression equation relating K ad, to percent or
ganic carbon was obtained:

K ad, = 0.709 + 0.367(% organic carbon) (3)

As shown by numerous previous investigators (7, 33-35,
31), when the adsorption partition coefficient is normalized
to organic carbon by the following equation

K ad,
K oc = . x 100 (4)

% orgamc carbon

(1)

electrical
conductivity, dS/m

1.2
0.5
0.2
0.3
3.4
0.2
0.6
6.8

pH

8.3
7.9
5.8
6.9
7.4
6.9
6.7
8.2

sample site

Baldwin Lake
Big Bear Lake
Castle Lake
Clear Lake
Delta (Hill Slough)
Jenks Lake
Mockingbird Canyon
San Joaquin Marsh

noticeably greater than the pH of the less than 2-mm
fraction. The use of the less than 0.25-mm fraction for the
adsorption-desorption studies not only would ameliorate
the problem of reproducibility experienced with the less
than 2-mm-size fraction but also would better accentuate
the process of adsorption because of its close relation to
the amount of organic matter and the amount of fine
material, thus, enhancing any correlations which may be
made.

Certain descriptive features were calculated for the less
than 2-mm fraction of the sediments and compared with
values normally reported for soils. The organic matter to
organic carbon ratio (OM/OC) ranged from 1.8 to 2.2 with
an average of 2.0 which is slightly higher than the 1.9 ratio
for surface soils and less than 2.5 for subsoils cited in the
literature (26). The area per gram of organic matter ranged
from 56 to 440 m2Ig which is lower than the range 558-803
m2/g cited by Bower and Gschwend (27). The cation-ex
change capacity of the organic matter fraction fraction
averaged 214 mequiv/100 g when the unexplainably low
organic matter cation-exchange capacity of San Joaquin
Marsh (20 mequiv/lOO g) was omitted. This compares
favorably with soils which range from 112 to 252 me
quiv/lOO g of organic matter as cited by Baver (28).

Table III compares correlation coefficients of both sim
ple and multiple correlations made between sediment
properties of the less than 0.25-mm-size fraction. As can
be seen, there is a high correlation between pH and ex
change acidity, as would be expected, as well as a high
correlation between charge density and the properties of
cation-exchange capacity and total surface area. Total
surface area, however, does not correlate well with organic
matter and/or finer particles (i.e., silt and clay), nor does
internal surface area correlate with the percent of clay
material. With the possible exception of the low correla
tion obtained between the total surface area and the finer
particle fraction, the sediment properties were generally
consistent with similar properties measured on soils by
other investigators.

Redox potential, pH, and organic carbon content de
termined at 5-cm increments for the 45-cm core samples

properties correlated

pH to exchange acidity
internal surface area

to % clay
total surface area"

to % clay
total surface area" to

% silt and % clay
total surface areab to OM
total surface areab to OM

and % clay
total surface areab to OM,

% silt, and % clay
charge density" to CECd

and total aread
charge density' to CEC'

and total area'

"Treated: sediment treated with hydrogen peroxide and 1 N
CaCI2• b Untreated: sediment untreated. 'Treated: sediment
treated with 1 N sodium acetate followed by hydrogen peroxide.
dStatistically significant at the 5% level. 'Statistically significant
at the 1% level.
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1000.0 Table VI. Linear Regression Analysis of Freundlich
Desorption Isotherms for Bromacil on Selected
Sediments

CLEAR LAKE SEDIMENT

co,
co

j. 1000
o
"'al
a:
~
o
<I

-'
U
<I

~ 10.0
a:
al

• AOSORPTION
o OESORPTION

sediment So,o regression
sample p.g/g Kd.. l/n equations R2

Big Bear Lake 10.02 4.773 0.712 l/n =0.734 + 0.88
0.00038.

43.78 5.363 0.758
116.25 4.851 0.797
407.09 3.931 0.860

Castle Lake 13.27 6.724 0.845 l/n =0.8424- 0.96
0.000038.

64.34 8.130 0.840
184.04 9.556 0.834
674.71 10.556 0.820

Clear Lake 12.27 5.709 0.809 l/n =0.8158 - 0.99
0.00058.

58.37 7.709 0.791
161.50 11.001 0.740

•The Koc value for Baldwin Lake was excluded from the
calculation of the average Koc.

Table V. Freundlich Adsorption Partition Coefficients
and K oc's for Bromacil on the Less Than O.25-mm-Size
Fraction of Untreated Sediments at 25 ·C

1.9).1 1.0 10.0 100.0

EOUILIBRIUM SOLUTION CONCENTRATION l/Lg/mll

figure 1. Representative adsorptlon4lesorptlon Isotherms showing
the adsorptlon4lesorptlon of bromacll upon Clear Lake sediment at
25 ·C.

Koc is found to be generally less variable than when ex
pressed solely on a total sediment basis (Table V). Baldwin
Lake (organic carbon content =1.0%) had higher Koc than
the other sediments which is commonly the case for low
organic matter soils or sediments. Hamaker and
Thompson (33) propose that this tendency is due to the
fact that the mineral phases may be responsible for making
a significant contribution to the total adsorption. Since
the ratio of clay to organic carbon is very high in the case
of Baldwin Lake, it is not reasonable to expect carbon to
govern the sorptive response; consequently, the Baldwin
Lake Koc was excluded from the average Koc calculation.

A positive correlation also exists between charge density
and the degree of bromacil adsorption for both untreated
sediments (r =0.846) and sediments treated for the re
moval of organic matter (r = 0.800). Because of possible
changes in the soil from such drastic treatments as wet
oxidation (e.g., H20 2), caution should be taken in the in
terpretation of these data. However, the results do indicate
the presence of possible adsorption sites other than those
provided by organic matter.

Multiple regression analysis of the Freundlich adsorption
coefficient for bromacil and sediment properties indicate

(7)CIS = I/(kb) + C/b

• Initial adsorbate concentration at which desorption began.

where S is the amount adsorbed per unit weight of ad
sorbent (/Lg/g), C is the equilibrium concentration (/Lg/
mL), b is the adsorption maximum, and k is an affinity
constant related to the bonding energy of adsorbent for
adsorbate. Linear regression lines were calculated, and the
Langmuir constants, band k, were found for each of the
eight sediments (see Table VII). The R2 values for the

R2 = 0.986

The results of bromacil desorption studies performed
on sediments from Big Bear Lake, Castle Lake, and Clear
Lake are summarized in Table VI. The Freudlich equa
tion is used to describe the desorption isotherm data:

Sde. =Kde.Cl/n (6)

where Sd.. is the amount of chemical remaining adsorbed
to the surface of the adsorbent after a desorption event
per mass of the adsorbent, C is the equilibrium concen
tration in solution, and Kdeo and I/n are constants. In this
case, K d.. reflects the degree of adsorption after desorption
has occurred.

Analysis of the desorption data in Table VI for each of
the three sediments using linear regression analysis on the
initial surface concentration of the adsorbate and the slope
(I/n) reveals a high correlation. The high R2 values for
the regression equations of Table VI show that it is possible
to predict the desorption isotherms of bromacil for each
of the three selected sediments with only the knowledge
of the initial adsorbate concentration prior to any de
sorption. This provides a means of modeling the adsorp
tion-desorption process as long as desorption is a contin
uous process uninterrupted by readsorption.

The adsorption isotherms for diquat showed it to be a
very strongly adsorbed herbicide. Figure 2 illustrates a
typical set of adsorption-desorption isotherms. The ad
sorption data for diquat, a strongly basic herbicide, was
described by the following linear form of the Langmuir
equation:

that K.d• could be best predicted from the combined
properties of organic matter, exchange acidity, percent
Fe203' and percent clay when used as the independent
variables of a linear multiple regression equation.

K.<ls = 0.800 + 0.248(% organic matter) -
0.007(exchange acidity) + 0.011(% clay) 

0.810(% Fe203) (5)
Freundlich adsorption
partition coefficients

l/n K.d• K oc

0.984 2.891 289.1
0.860 3.926 49.7
0.930 6.353 43.8
0.917 5.260 39.5
0.905 2.716 61.7
0.891 1.197 39.9
0.951 0.556 26.5
0.900 0.684 26.3

0.917 2.948 41.1·
0.038 2.134 12.5

site

average
standard deviation

Baldwin Lake
Big Bear Lake
Castle Lake
Clear Lake
Delta (Hill Slough)
Jenks Lake
Mockingbird Canyon
San Joaquin Marsh
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found by the linear regression analysis, but a plot of charge
density and k revealed an interesting exponential function.
Figure 3 illustrates that the affinity constants increase
exponentially as a function of decreasing charge density
excluding Big Bear Lake. This indicates that the charge
separation of diquat is such that a charge density on the
adsorbent surface of approximately 0.2 C/m2 (6 X 10·
esu/cm2) results in the greatest bonding energy of adsor
bent for diquat over the range of observed charge densities.
Furthermore, knowledge of the charge density of an ad
sorbent permits a means of approximating the affinity
constant from the "best fit" equation

where <T is the charge density.
A similar linear regression analysis between individual

soil properties and the Langmuir adsorption maxima, b,
was performed. On an individual soil property basis, b also
correlated well with surface area (r =0.904).

b = 8.729 + 0.254(total area) (9)

Previous work with diquat by other investigators demon
strated that the adsorption of diquat on clays was directly
related to the cation-exchange capacity and as such in
volved an ion-exchange mechanism of adsorption (36-40).
This was also the case for the eight sediments after they
were treated for the removal of organic matter. Correla
tions between CEC and b of the sediments treated for the
removal of organic matter showed a high positive corre
lation (r = 0.904). Untreated sediments, however, showed
little correlation between CEC and b (r =0.658). Osten
sibly, the organic matter fraction influences the process
of ion exchange possibly through its varying effect upon
the structure of solvating water of the macromolecular
organic matter since water structure is important in de
termining the extent of adsorption (33).

Desorption studies were performed on each sediment at
four different initial adsorbate concentrations. The de
sorption curves were described with the linear form of the
Langmuir equation. Table vm summarizes the adsorption
maxima, b, and affinity constants, k, calculated for each
desorption curve. For all eight sediments, diquat was
adsorbed so tightly to the sediment surface for an initial
adsorbate concentration of 2500 Ilg/g that no desorption
occurred. As in the case of bromacil, a linear relationship
was found to exist for diquat between the slope (1/ b) of
the desorption isotherm and the initial adsorbate con
centration from which desorption occurred. Table VIII
displays the linear regression equation for each sediment

10,000

• ADSORPTION
o DESORPTION

NO DESORPT ION

0'f..--'----;4:;:!000::c.:;---'--OCSOO=0-.L---;''''2.0!:;:00;;:c-...L---;;I6,:-:!0'''00::::-

EQUILIBRIUM SOLUTION CONCENTRATION (fLg/ml)

Figure 2. Representative adsorptlon--desorptlon Isotherms showing
the adsorptlon--desorptlon of dlquat upon Clear Lake sediment at 25
·C.

Table VII. Langmuir Adsorption Maxima and Affinity
Constants for Diquat on Untreated and Treated
Sediments at 25 ·C

untreated sediment treated sediments"

affinity affinity
adsorption constants, adsorption constants,

site maxima, b k (XlO-3) maxima, b k (XlO-3)

Baldwin Lake 44053 8.66 42918 12.6
Big Bear 52356 8.95 40650 10.6

Lake
Castle Lake 24390 0.52 5510 1.41
Clear Lake 48309 1.51 28736 2.01
Delta (Hill 53191 6.19 43668 3.34

Slough)
Jenks Lake 24331 2.54 18727 4.25
Mockingbird 43860 10.1 42373 12.2

Canyon
San Joaquin 69930 11.7 68966 21.6

Marsh

"Treated for removal of organic matter with hydrogen per
oxide.

regression lines ranged from 0.997 to 1.000, indicating that
the adsorption data conformed extremely well to the
Langmuir linear equation over the range of selected con
centrations. As expected for a cationic herbicide, the ad
sorption maxima for diquat were relatively high ranging
from 24331 to 69930 Ilg/g.

Correlations between individual soil properties and the
Langmuir affinity constant, k were performed. Surface
area was the only property which was highly correlated to
the affinity constant (r = 0.937). Of particular interest,
however, was the relationship between surface charge
density of the sediments and k. A moderate negative
correlation (r = -{).884) between charge density and k was

k =0.0508(0.001)" - 0.0012 (8)
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Table VIII. Linear Regression Analysis of Langmuir Desorption Isotherms for Diquat on Eight Freshwater
Sediments

sediment sample So,' p.g/g b k regression equations R'
Baldwin Lake 2500 l/b = (4.95 X 10-5) - (6.13 X 10-10)8" 0.99

37240 37453 0.350
40400 40650 0.053
43125 43290 0.011

Big Bear Lake 2500 l/b = (3.66 X 10-5) - (3.32 X 10-1°)8" 0.95
38600 42735 0.034
43535 44053 0.D75
52000 52356 0.019

Castle Lake 2500 1/ b = (1.009 X 10-4) - (2.57 X 1O-9)SO 0.99
16250 16722 0.0087
18125 18657 0.0063
22250 22676 0.0042

Clear Lake 2500 l/b = (4.13 X 10-5) - (4.22 X 1O-1O)SO 0.91
33500 37594 0.0063
37700 38023 0.050
45250 45662 0.014

Delta (Hills Slough) 2500 1/b = (4.48 X 10-5) - (4.94 X 1O-1O)SO 0.99
38030 38168 0.755
43060 43290 0.130
52375 52632 0.012

Jenks Lake 2500 l/b = (8.35 X 10-5) - (1.76 X 1O-9)SO 1.00
21100 21552 0.013
22200 22472 0.015
24463 24691 0.007

Mockingbird Canyon 2500 1/ b = (4.94 X 10-5) - (6.09 X 10-1°)8" 1.00
37500 37594 0.573
40850 40984 0.285
43750 43860 0.382

San Joaquin Marsh 2500 1/ b = (3.83 X 10-5) - (0.348 X 10-9)8" 0.98
39880 40000 1.53
49530 49505 1.35
69500 69444 1.22

'Initial adsorbate concentration at which desorption began.

as well as the corresponding R' values. R' values close to
unity confirm the close relationship between the slope of
the desorption isotherms for each sediment and the initial
adsorbate concentration on the adsorbent surface.

Summary
Adsorption and desorption are key chemical processes

in determining the amount of herbicide which is available
for movement in soils and sediments. In order to attain
a predictive level of knowledge of the fate of herbicides
in aquatic systems, it is crucial that both the adsorption
and desorption of herbicides by sediments be quantita
tively characterized. The complexity of sediment as an
adsorptive media makes a statistical approach to modeling
adsorption and desorption a favorable one.

The calculated adsorption-desorption isotherm param
eters for bromacil and diquat shown in Tables V-VIII
indicate that the processes of adsorption and desorption
are obviously not single valued for the predetermined
equilibrium time. This hysteretic effect indicates that no
single equation will describe both processes. Certain
questions still remain as to whether kinetic limitations are
the principal cause for the observed nonsingularity. Since
desorption kinetic experiments were only carried out up
to 8 days, further desorption kinetic studies on sterilized
sediments for much longer periods of time (8-30 days)
need to be carried out to confirm whether or not significant
solute-surface interactions are still occurring.

The Freundlich equation was used to describe both the
adsorption and desorption data for bromacil, while the
Langmuir equation best fit the adsorption-desorption
isotherms obtained for diquat. Though a single Freundlich
or Langmuir equation could be used to describe the ad-

sorption isotherm for a given sediment, this was not the
case for desorption which required a different set of de
sorption parameters for each initial adsorbate concentra
tion at which desorption was initiated. It was found,
however, that the slope of each desorption curve, whether
for bromacil or diquat, was a function of the initial ad
sorbate concentration on the adsorbent surface. As such,
linear regression equations were derived for each sediment
and herbicide concentration which made it possible to
predict the desorption isotherm at any point along the
adsorption isotherm.
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Persistence of Pesticides in Surface Soil and Relation to Sublimation

Charles A. Sieicher' and John Hopcraft

Department of Chemistry, University of Nairobi, Nairobi, Kenya

• To help explain low concentrations of DDT found in
some birds of Kenya, a field test of the rate of disap
pearance of DDT from soil near Lake Nakuru, Kenya, was
conducted and gave a half-life of 110 days. The data
suggest that the DDT sublimed directly without prior
degradation to DDE. Calculated sublimation rates based
on mass transfer through the boundary layer are sufficient
to account for the rapid disappearance. The model gives
a sublimation rate proportional to the vapor pressure of
DDT, the 2/3power of its diffusivity in air, and the 0.60
power of the wind speed. The results show that subli
mation alone can account for the disappearance of pesti
cides of low volatility even if they are strongly adsorbed
on soils and that the uncontrolled use of DDT in Kenya
may affect wildlife to a lesser extent than had been feared.

A field test of the rate of disappearance of DDT from
a tropical soil is reported. Kenya was chosen for the test
because it places no restrictions on the use of DDT and
other insecticides, and so these chemicals form a potential
threat to both the human population and the spectacular
wildlife for which Kenya is renowned. Because DDT is
cheap and useful for control of malaria and agricultural
pests, reduction of its use might cause significant economic
and health problems,

• Address correspondence to this author at the Department of
Chemical Engineering, University of Washington, Seattle, WA
98195.

The threat posed to wildlife by uncontrolled use of DDT
is particularly severe at Lake Nakuru, a small lake (42 km2)

at an elevation of 1758 m in the Great Rift Valley 35 km
south of the equator. Over 400 species of birds have been
identified there, and the lake is a principal feeding ground
of the lesser flamingo (Phoeniconiais minor), more than
a million of which can sometimes be seen. The lake was
declared a National Park in 1968-the first national park
in Africa to be set aside on account of its bird life, though
it is also a refuge for over 50 species of mammals.

Lake Nakuru is unusually vulnerable to pollution. Its
average depth is about 2 m, it has no outlet, and it is the
low point in a basin of about 1940 km2 largely devoted to
agriculture. The lake also receives storm sewers and sew
age outfall from the city of Nakuru, which is adjacent to
the Park boundary, has a population of 100000, and is the
fastest growing major city in Kenya.

Ecologically Lake Nakuru is simple and, therefore,
probably vulnerable to perturbations. The lake is so al
kaline (pH 10.5) that few forms of life can survive there.
The abundant blue-green alga (Spirulina platensis) is the
basis of its food chain, The principal herbivores are the
lesser flamingo, a single species of fish (Tilapia grahami),
and a small copepod (Love lulu sp.), all of which feed on
algae. The fish and copepods in turn are the principal
foods of an estimated 27000 other aquatic birds. Rainfall
averages 8 cm/month from March through November and
about 3 cm/month from December through February. The
daily average maximum, mean, and minimum tempera-
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Results and Discussion

The results are shown in Table I and Figure 1. In the
figure the lines are least-squares fits to the data; for each
plot, data for 1, 2, and 7 days were used in both calcula
tions since the plots were sprayed in a similar manner and
little DDT loss was experienced in that time.

No DDE or DDD, the principal metabolites of DDT,
were detected. Since the grass tissue continually grew and
died, the DDT concentrations in the grass have little
meaning other than to show that the grass collected large
amounts of DDT. Rainfall occurred periodically during
the sampling but had no apparent effect on DDT levels.
(At Nakuru the surface soil usually dries rapidly following
rain.) The heaviest rainfall prior to the Dec 13 sample was
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Figure 1. Rate of disappearance of DDT from Nakuru soil.

One plot was level, open grassland exposed to solar radi
ation, and the other was under the partical shade of yellow
thorn trees (Acacia xanthophloe). At the time of spraying
both plots had short grass «20 cm) and were wired to
prevent access by cattle. No other vegetation existed near
the sites.

Soil analysis of the fully exposed plot gave the following
composition: organic matter, 16%; clay, 23%; silt, 11 %;
sand, 50%. Corresponding figures for the partially shaded
plot were 54, 11,4, and 31 %.

Spraying took place under conditions of no wind with
a pressurized hand sprayer held about 30 cm above the
ground. Samples of surface soil and grass were collected
consecutively from each of nine 45 cm X 45 cm squares
located symmetrically within but away from the edges of
the plots. Grass samples weighed about 1 g; soil samples
weighed 7-10 g and were collected from the upper 4-5 mm
of soil. The samples were extracted with an equivolume
mixture of benzene and 2-propanol, which was concen
trated and then analyzed by gas chromatography (2-m
silanized glass column filled with an equal mixture of 10%
DC-200 and 15% QF on Gas-Chrom Q, electron capture
detection). Blanks and spiked samples were frequently
processed. A variety of extraction times and conditions
were tried, and on spiked samples the best procedure gave
recoveries that usually exceeded 90% and always exceeded
70%. Except for the 1975 sample no cleanup was neces
sary because of the high concentrations of DDT. The 1975
sample weighed 37 g, and a 17-cm long Florisil column was
used for cleanup.

tures are relatively constant throughout the year and are
27 ± 3, 18 ± 2, and 10 ± 2°C. Midday relative humidity
averages about 50%. Wind speeds range from dead calm
to strong, but on a typical day there is a breeze in the range
1-5 m/s.

A study of chlorinated hydrocarbon residues at Lake
Nakuru was made by Koeman et al. in 1970 (I). Samples
from several species of piscivorous birds and fish were
collected and analyzed for DDT, DDE, DDD, and dieldrin,
and endrin. The results, gratifyingly low, ranged from
<0.001 to 0.064 /lg/g. Frank et al. (2), on the other hand,
found much higher values in birds of prey taken from
Nakuru; the median concentration of 15 samples was 1.2
~/g, which is low compared to birds of prey in temperate
latitudes. A 4.7-g sample of copepods from the lake ana
lyzed by us in 1972 contained 0.003 /lg/g DDT and 0.007
~/g DDE. We also analyzed algae and mud samples from
the lake but found no DDT or DDE (limit of detectability
approximately 0.001 /lg/g).

The low level of pesticide residues found in these studies
suggests that these insecticides disappear more rapidly at
Lake Nakuru than in temperate climates, where the rate
of disappearance of pesticides from soil has been the
subject of numerous studies, excellent reviews of which are
available (3-5). The disappearance is caused by subli
mation, chemical degradation, bacterial degradation, and
transportation by wind erosion of surface dust. The rates
of these processes depend upon many variables (5-7) and
are often characterized by a half-life, which implies an
exponential decay law, C = Co exp(-o.693/t~t where C3
is the initial concentratin and t'is the half-life. This law
follows from the condition that the rate is proportional to
the amount present.

The exponential law is an inaccurate description of DDT
disappearance in many cases (4, 6-9). For example, the
idealized case of sublimation from a single smooth, flat area
with a uniform deposit of DDT would give a constant
mass-transfer rate and a linear decay of concentration as
long as the area of the deposit remained constant. If,
however, the surface were rough or of complex geometry
or the thickness of the insecticide layer nonuniform, the
area of the deposit and hence mass-transfer rate would
decrease with the time. If the area were proportional to
the amout of pesticide present, the decay would be expo
nential. The process is further complicated by adsorption
of DDT on soil surfaces and by diffusion of insecticide into
the soil followed by diffusion back to the surface as surface
layers become depleted. Lichtenstein et al. (6) give a
particularly compelling discussion of the limitations of the
half· life concept.

Though the exponential law is not a good model of DDT
disappearance under all circumstances, it often provides
a useful measure of disappearance rate provided that the
time span is not too large and that it is understood that
the half-life is a function of many other variables. In this
spirit, measurements of the half-life of DDT in soil have
been reported and range from 16 weeks for surface ap
plication in England (10) to 30 years for forest soils of
Canada (11). Edwards (3) reports a mean value of 10 years.
The data from the Sudan of El Zorgani (12) give a half-life
of 18 days.

Field Tests
To test the rate of disappearance of DDT from soil in

Kenya, a field test was begun in 1972 on the Baharini
Wildlife Sanctuary, now part of Lake Nakuru National
Park. Two small plots (2.5 m by 2.5 m) were sprayed with
a water emulsion of commercial DDT (about 80% of the
p, p' isomer) at the rate of 2 lb of DDT/acre or 1.3 g/plot.
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(1)

0.4 ,--------.----------,

where c is the pesticide concentration at the distance y
above the surface and Ky is an eddy diffusion coefficient,
which can be estimated or measured independently. In
the present case measurement of c was not possible, and
so we cannot use this technique to show that sublimation
of DDT (or DDE) was responsible for the loss rate found.
However, the following mathematical model of the sub
limation process shows that sublimation of DDT is a fea
sible mechanism of the DDT loss.

(3)
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Figure 2. Ratio of DOE to DDT in sublimation model.

Supporting Evidence from a Mathematical Model

The loss of volatilization of pesticides applied to fields
has been an active area of research in the past decades and
has recently been reviewed by Taylor (14). The method
is to measure the concentration profile above a sprayed
plot and to calculate the vertical flux, j, from

. K ac
J = Yay

03

of sublimation and degradation from measurements of
DDT and DDE in a soil sample. At kdkz = 10, the
maximum value of Mz/ M1 is 0.0130. Since this value
would have been detected in all soil samples except the
1046-day sample but was not detected in any, the analysis
suggests that kdkz must have been greater than 10; i.e.,
the rate of loss by direct sublimation must have been at
least 10 times more rapid than the loss by degradation to
DDE.

Other models are, of course, possible. Another reason
able one would be to assume that the mass-transfer areas
are proportional to the z/ 3 power of the masses, which
would occur if geometric similarity were preserved during
sublimation. This model gives nonlinear differential
equations which must be solved numerically. We have
made these calculations for k1/kz = 1 and kdkz = 2, and
the results are that the peak values of M z/ M I are a factor
of about 4 smaller than those of the linear model. Hence,
this model also supports the direct sublimation mechanism.

Another model is that a thin layer of DDE forms on the
DDT surfaces and prevents its direct sublimation. If the
dehydrochlorination (degradation) step were rapid and the
sublimation step relatively slow, then all of the DDT would
appear as DDE in the atmosphere. This does not appear
to be a major component of the transfer mechanism since
DDT has been found to be widespread in the environment,
even under conditions that would promote photolysis to
DDE. Moreover, we think it likely that we would have
detected a trace of DDE in some of our samples unless the
postulated surface layer were very thin indeed.

p,p'-DDT concentration

exposed plot shaded plot

time, days grass soil grass soil

Oct 13,1972 4 210 22 190 46
Oct 15, 1972 2 230 52 410 63
Oct 21,1972 7 230 27 370 23
Dec 13, 1972 61 24 18 105 Hi
May 12, 1973 206 5.5 16
May 12, 1973 7.5 14
Aug 30,1975 1046 0.06

where the 0.9 is the ratio the molecular weight of DDE to
DDT. The solutions are

M I Mz 0.9kz- = e-(k1+k,JI - = [e-(k1+k,)1 - e-Sk,11 (2)
Mo Mo 7k. - kz

The solutions are functions of the dimensionsless time
kit and the ratio kdkz. While MdMo decreases expo
nentially from I, Mz/ Morises from 0 to a maximum before
falling exponentially. The ratio of M z/ M1 is shown vs.
MdMoin Figure 2. For all values of kdkz > 1/7, the ratio
rises and approaches its asymptotic value ofO.9kdkl(7
kz/kl), which decreases with increasing k l / kz. The model
provides a method of estimating the relative importance

Table I. DDT Concentration in Soil

1.5 cm, which occurred on Oct 14-15, 1972, before the
second sample was collected.

The importance of the single point at 1046 days for the
exposed plot is evident, though it is consistent with other
points. The half-life of DDT on the exposed plot is but
110 days, or 0.3 year, with correlation given by rZ = 0.96.
This half-life is much lower than values usually found in
temperate climates. Unfortunately, a late sample for the
shaded plot could not be obtsined, and the estimate of 160
days for the partially shaded plot is rough, rZ =0.48.

Loss of DDT from the soil can occur by direct subli
mation or degradation to DDE (and possibly other prod
ucts) followed by sublimation of the DDE, which has a
vapor pressure about 8 times higher than that of DDT.
Spencer and Cliath (13) advance the latter mechanism, but
the prevailing mechanism probably depends on local
conditions.

In our case no DDE was found in any soil sample, and
a quantity of 1% of the DDT level would have been easily
detected in all samples except the one at 1046 days. This
finding is compelling evidence that the dominant mecha
nism in out studies was the direct sublimation of DDT;
for if DDE had formed, it would have been found in the
samples even though it sublimes more rapidly than DDT.
To make this clear, consider the following analysis: Let
Mo =mass of DDT initially present, M1 =mass of DDT
at any time, M z = mass of DDE at any time, klMI =
sublimation rate of DDT, kl constant, kzMI =degradation
rate of DDT in DDE, kz constant, and kNz =sublimation
rate of DDE, k3 constant.

This model assumes that the degradation and subli
mation rates are proportional to the amount present. Now
put k3 = 8kh since the sublimation rate is proportional to
the vapor pressure, the vapor pressure of DDE is about
8 times that of DDT, and other factors affect kl and k3
equally. This yields the following differential equations:

dMldt + (k l + kz)MI = 0

dMzdt + 8k l M z - 0.9kzM I =0
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j, g/(m2 sJ

1.3 X 10-8
2 X 10-8

5 X 10-8

k, mls

0.00078
0.0012
0.0031

140
490

9100

1
2

10

wind speed
at 2 m above
ground, mls

Table II

By and D » Ky eq 6 is a well-known problem, and its
solution is the Leveque solution (15, 18) which gives for
the mass-transfer coefficient:

k = 0.539( B~2t3

(7)

For DDT in air D = 0.052 cm2/s, and at 30°C (a re
sonable average daytime temperature for exposed soil at
Nakuru) the vapor pressure of p,p'-DDT is 8.8 x 10-7

mmHg (19). Then applying Equations 4 and 7 to the
center of the plot (x =1.25 m) gives the results shown in
Table II for three wind speeds at thermally neutral
buoyancy conditions.

Over dry soils Spencer and Cliath (13) have shown that
adsorption of DDT onto soil can cause its vapor pressure
to be depressed by a factor as small as 0.04, which would
yield j =5 X 10-10 g/(m2s) at the low wind speed of 1 m/s.
This estimate is presumably very conservative because the
wind speed is usually higher, the mass-transfer area is
much greater than that of a flat plate, and eddy diffusion
was neglected. Moreover, unstable conditions caused by
sun-heated ground would greatly increase the rate. Even
this conservative rate, however, is 5 times higher than
needed to account for the maximum DDT loss rate found,
10-10 gl (m2 s), which occurred at the beginning of the field
tests. Two possible reasons for the lower loss rates found
in the field tests are that the surface was not uniformly
and completely covered during application and that the
lowering of vapor pressure by adsorption of DDT in the
soil was even greater than that found by Spencer and
Cliath. We conclude that sublimation of DDT is sufficient
to account for the rapid loss of DDT from Nakuru soil even
if it is strongly adsorbed to the soil and that this can occur
without degradation of DDT to DDE or other products.

Equations 4 and 7 and the behavior of B with wind
speed show that the sublimation rate is proportional to the
vapor pressure, the 213 power of the diffusivity, and the
0.60 power of the wind speed. It is also, of course, a
function of the geometry of the exposed surfaces, as de
scribed clearly by Taylor (14). It must be emphasized that
this solution is valid only for small patches of pesticide
such as on a single leaf or a small patch of ground but not
for a large patch or even a large leaf, though it is possible
that the functional behavior of the flux with diffusivity and
wind speed is approximated well.

Conclusion
The relatively rapid disappearance of DDT from soil in

Kenya helps to account for the low residue concentrations
found there. This encouraging view is tempered by the
possibility that DDT and other pesticides may be more
strongly adsorbed in soils elsewhere in Kenya and Africa.
If so, they would persist longer than in the environment
of Lake Nakuru.
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Figure 3. Boundary layer formation.
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Figure 3a shows the linear velocity in an enlarged region
near the surface. The air flows over a surface upon which
is deposited a thin patch of chemical having a finite vapor
pressure, as shown in Figure 3b. As the chemical sublimes,
it forms concentration profiles, c(x,y), one of which is il
lustrated. Also shown is the concentration boundary layer,
formed by the locus of c =O.Olc. where c. is the equilib
rium concentration at the surface. The equations de
scribing this system are:

ac a2c
v - = (D + K )- (6)ax y ay2

c(O, y > 0) =0 c(x > 0, 00) =0 c(x > 0, 0) = c.

where x is the distance downstream from the edge of the
patch and D is the mass diffusivity. Ky is proportional to
y3 in the limit as y - 0 (17) and is linear in y in the region
not too close to the surface where velocity is logarithmic
in y. In this region, Ky »D. For the general case in which
v is a fully developed turbulent velocity profIle, the solution
to this equation has not to our knowledge been reported.
However, the solution is known when v =By and K «
D throughout the concentration boundary layer. This
condition occurs only near the upstream edge of the patch
where the concentration boundary layer is still very thin.
For larger x, the boundary layer will extend into the
nonlinear region of the velocity profile, and more impor
tant, it will extend to the region where eddy diffusion
becomes important. The neglect of eddy diffusivity will
give conservatively low values of the mass-transfer rate,
which is all that is required for our purposes. With v =

The mass flux of a material from a surface over which
a fluid is flowing is described for the present problem by

. - k M"DDTPDDT (4)
J - RT

where M"DDT is the molecular weight of DDT, R is the gas
constant, T is absolute temperature, and k is the mass
transfer coefficient (15). Thus, the sublimation rate is
proportional to P DDT, the vapor pressure of DDT at soil
conditions.

To determine if a theoretical value of sublimation rate
is high enough to account for the observed loss rate, we
compare the experimental mass flux to one calculated from
a conservative estimate of the mass-transfer coefficient.
To calculate a mass-transfer coefficient, we use the analysis
of a concentration boundary layer on a smooth wall over
which fluid flows at a steady rate. For thermally neutral
buoyancy conditions the local time-averaged velocity is
linear, v = By, in a very thin region near the surface and
logarithmic well outside of the thin layer. From the theory
of these flows (16) B can be found, if the wind speed at
a specified height is given, from eq 5 where v is kinematic
viscosity.
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Henry's Law Constants for the Trihalomethanes: Effects of Water
Composition and Temperature

Brenton C. Nicholson,' Brian P. Maguire, and Donald B. Burslll

State Water Laboratories, Engineering and Water Supply Department, Salisbury, South Australia, Australia 5108

• Henry's law constant for each of the trihalomethanes
(THMs) was determined in various waters which included
distilled water, natural potable water samples of relatively
high dissolved salts and organic matter, and water to which
humic acid had been added. The values obtained were not
affected by the presence of other THMs or by water com
position and were in good agreement with published and
predicted values. In the range 10-1000 p.g/L they were
independent of concentration. The values obtained in
distilled water can thus be used in the design of aeration
facilities for THM removal. The temperature dependence
of Henry's law constants was also established.

Introduction

The trihalomethanes chloroform (CHCIs), bromodi
chloromethane (CHCI2Br), dibromochloromethane (CH
CIBr2), and bromoform (CHBrs) are formed through re
actions involving the chlorine used for disinfection of water,
the naturally occurring organic material (fulvic and humic
acids), and bromide (1, 2). The possibility of these com
pounds causing adverse health effects when present in
drinking water has been one of the major water quality
issues of recent years with U.s. authorities having set a
standard of 100 p.g/L for THMs (3). THM levels in South
Australian waters are consistently above 100 p.g/L(4), and
control measures are indicated if standards of this nature
are to be met.

There are a number of approaches that can be consid
ered for the control or removal of trihalomethanes. The
use of aeration techniques, either diffused air or packed
tower aeration, can be employed in existing distribution
systems where alternative methods of control may be im
practical or uneconomical.

The design of air-stripping facilities requires a knowl
edge of Henry's law constants for the compounds to be

removed. Some values are available in the literature, but
effects of water composition and temperature have not
been reported.

Mackay et al. (5) showed that Henry's law constant, H,
for a compound could be related to its change in concen
tration when stripped from solution by a stream of gas.
Gossett (6) derived the following relationship between H
and concentration when samples of the solution being
stripped are taken for analysis during the experiment:

(
Ct ) HG i D.tj

In - = --L:- (1)
Co RTj=1 Vj

where Ct =concentration in liquid at time t, Co = initial
concentration in liquid, H =Henry's law constant, G =
gas flow, R = gas constant, T = temperature, D.t j = du
ration of the jth interval, and Vj = volume during the jth
interval. Thus, a plot of In (Ct/Co) vs. L:j=l(D.ti~VJ) is a
straight line of slope -HG/(RT) from which H can be
readily calculated. This relationship was used as a basis
for determining H for the THMs.

Experimental Section

Apparatus. A stripping vessel similar to that shown
by Mackay et al. (5) was used except that air entered
through the top of the vessel by means of a Dreschel head,
the diffuser being as close to the bottom of the vessel as
possible. Air was supplied by a cylinder through a ro
tameter (to set the approximate flow) and a Dreschel bottle
containing water (to saturate the air with water vapor and
prevent evaporation). Connections were made with Swa
gelok fittings and Teflon tubing. The exit gas flow rate
was determined accurately by using a bubble flowmeter.
The system was maintained at the desired temperature by
circulating water from a thermostatically controlled water
bath. The temperature of the solution being stripped was
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Table I. Henry's Law Constants for THMs at 20°C

predicted

3.1 X IO-'i

H, m' atm mol-I

this study
Myponga Myponga water +

compound distilled water Milang water water 20 mg/L humic acid literature

CHCI, (3.0 ± 0.1 ) x 10'· 3.3 x 10-' 2.9 x 10-' 3.1 x 10-' 3.6 X IO-"J (7)
3.1 x 10-' ,.g (8)
4.8 x IO-'h (9)

CHCl2Br (1.6 ± 0.2) x 10-' b 1.6 x 10-' 1.5 x 10-' 1.5 x 10-' 2.3 x 10-' 'J (7)
2.1 x IO-'h (9)

CHCIBr2 (8.7 ± 0.2) x 10-" 8.5 x 10-' 8.0 x 10-' 7.7 x 10'" 8.4 X IO-"J (7)
8.7 x IO-. h (9)

CHBr, (4.3 ± 0.3) x lO... d 4.6 x 10'" 4.1 x 10-' 4.3 x 10'" 5.8 X IO-"J (7) 4.3 x IO-' i

•Error is standard deviation of four results. b Error is standard deviation of three results. 'Error is standard deviation of two results.
dError is standard deviation of three results. 'Calculated from dimensionless values. 'Temperature not given. g 25°C. h Calculated
from dimensionless values which were in turn calculated from the temperature dependence relationships given. iVapor pressure and
solubility data from ref 10. iVapor pressure at 20°C (4 mmHg) estimated from a graph of vapor pressure vs. temperature; data from
ref 10 and II. Solubility at 20°C (3.1 gil) estimated from data for 15 and 30°C (11), assuming a linear relationship.

Table II. Characteristics of Waters Used in Determinations of Henry's Law Constants

total color, total
dissolved, alkalinity, hazen turbidity, organic suspended

water pH salts mg/L mg/L as CaCO, units NTU· carbon, mg/L solids, mg/L

Milang 8.4 700 140 9 51 13 110
Myponga 7.6 370 60 25 1.4 10
Myponga + 20 mg/L humic acid 7.9 370 68 100 3.4 17

'NTU, nephelometric turbidity units.

measured and was within ±0.1 °C of the recirculated water.
Procedure. The circulation of water for temperature

control was commenced and the solution to be stripped
(I L) added to the stripping vessel. After 15 min was
allowed for equilibration, the air flow was started and
adjusted to the desired flow (300-350 mL/min) with the
rotameter. The air flow was measured accurately by using
the bubble flowmeter at the beginning and end of each run.
These flow measurements were averaged for subsequent
calculations. The flow tended to increase by 2-3% during
a run due to the decrease in head pressure within the
stripping vessel.

Sampling. At the beginning of each run (approximately
I min after the air was adjusted to the required flow) a
6-mL sample of the solution being stripped was taken for
analysis (Co) in a stoppered graduated centrifuge tube and
the stopwatch started at this time. Further 6-mL aliquots
were taken for analysis at required intervals.

Analysis. A 5.0-mL aliquot of sample taken for analysis
was withdrawn as soon as possible and extracted imme
diately with 1.0 mL of methylcyclohexane containing 1
mg/L tetrachloroethane as an internal standard. The
extracts were analyzed on a Varian 2700 gas chromato
graph equipped with a short vitreous silica SE-30 capillary
column at 60°C. Quantification of peaks was achieved
with a Hewlett Packard 3390A integrator. Concentrations
were determined from the appropriate calibration curves.

Solutions. Stock solutions of the individual THMs
were prepared by dissolving 100 mg of each THM in water
(50 mL). Stirring for approximately 24 h was required.
Dilutions of the stock solutions were carried out to prepare
the standards and the solutions to be stripped by using
the water of interest; i.e., standards and the solution to be
stripped were of identical water composition. Distilled
rainwater was used for preparing the distilled water solu
tions; distilled deionized water contained unacceptably
high levels of THMs.

Results and Discussion

The accurate determination of H requires that the gas
exiting from the liquid is in equilibrium with the liquid
with respect to the compound of interest. This was as
sumed since the apparatus and flow conditions used in this
work were very similar to those of Mackay et al. (6) for
which equilibrium had been demonstrated. Henry's law
constants were determined by stripping various waters
containing a mixture of all four THMs each at 200 /lg/L.
The values obtained with distilled water were in excellent
agreement with those obtained for each THM individually
in distilled water, indicating that the constant obtained
is independent of the presence of other THMs; i.e., ideal
solution behavior applies at these low concentrations.
Similarly, there was no significant difference between the
values of H determined with initial concentration at 1000
/lg/L.

The relationship between In (CtlCo) and ~~=l(.:ltj/Vj)
for CHCl, for distilled water from which the Henry's law
constants were calculated at various temperatures is shown
in Figure 1. The very high correlation coefficients ob
tained in all experiments is good evidence of the validity
of the approach used; i.e., Henry's law constant is indeed
constant over the concentration ranges produced in each
experiment (10-200 /lg/L), and the exiting gas is in
equilibrium with the solution with respect to the THMs.

The values of H obtained with the various waters at 20
°C and the literature and predicted values are shown in
Table I. The characteristics of the waters used are shown
in Table II. The composition of water, i.e., dissolved salts
and humic material, has little, if any, effect on the values
of H obtained, the slight differences being within exper
imental error. Thus, the values obtained in distilled water
could be used in treatment plant design. The excellent
agreement between the experimental Henry's law con
stants and those predicted from vapor pressure and solu-
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bility data, where available, indicates that values predicted
from these data may be very good approximations of the
true constants for volatile halogenated compounds.

Henry's law constants were determined in distilled water
at various temperatures with solutions containing a mix
ture of all four THMs, each at an initial level of 200 p.g/L.
The value ofH was found to double approximately for each
10°C rise in temperature.

The following relationship between H and temperature
should apply:

-<lH0

In H = RT + K (2)

The relationship between In H and liT for the THMs is
shown in Figure 2. The very high correlation coefficients
support the appropriateness of the relationship. The
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H (mJ atm mol-I) =exp(10.3 - 4720/7') (3)

Table III. Equations Describing Dependence of H on
Temperature for THMs

tbe linear correlation coefficient for the relationship be
tween In H and liT being -0.9996. This relationship is
similar to that determined experimentally in this study,
indicating once again that for volatile chlorinated hydro
carbons Henry's law constants predicted from vapor
pressure and solubility data are good approximations of
tbe true values.
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CHCl3
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CHClBr,
CHBr3

compound

equations describing the temperature dependence of H for
tbe THMs obtained from these data are shown in Table
III.

From the vapor pressure and solubility data for chlo
roform (J 1), Henry's law constant can be predicted at a
number of temperatures and a relationship between Hand
temperature established. The relationship using these data
is
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Optimal Sampling Geometry for Hazardous Waste Sites

David F. Parkhurst

School of Public and Environmental Affairs and Biology Department, Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana 47405

• Regularly spaced sampling grids are often used to search
for toxic materials buried in abandoned dumps and land
fills. This paper demonstrates that triangular grids are
preferable to square grids for this purpose because triangles
give better coverage. In particular, if the maximum dis
tance from any point on an area to the nearest sampling
well is held fixed, then 23% fewer wells are required with
a triangular layout than with squares. Cost savings should
he comparable. The paper also considers whether sam
pling wells should be distributed regularly or randomly.
When the toxic materials are not randomly distributed,
then the sampling wells should be. These analyses are
applicable to many other area-based sampling problems
as well.

It is now a platitude that our country has a plenthora
of uncontrolled hazardous waste sites. Over the next
decade, some billions of dollars are likely to be spent by
industries, states, and the federal government to investi
gate, control, and remove toxic materials from orphan
dumps. The purpose of this paper is to suggest optimal
sampling schemes for studying these dumps and the re
lated problems of waste spills.

Consider an abandoned landfill suspected of having
clusters of buried toxic waste containers, some of which
may be leaking. The clusters might be uniformly dis
tributed, if placed by bulldozers when the landfill was
active. At other sites, the clusters might be more or less
randomly distributed, if they had been dumped in place
from trucks which arrived sporadically during landfill

operation. The latter condition could easily occur in a
landfill which took small amounts of industrial wastes amid
large amounts of general municipal wastes. A third pos
sibility would be that a given hauler might consistently
have unloaded in the same section of a dump.

In studying sites where toxic wastes are buried, it is
common practice to layout a square grid of points and to
drill at these points to (a) search for waste drums and (b)
take soil samples to be analyzed for toxic chemicals. Two
questions arise about this practice: (1) Is a square grid
system the most efficient layout and (2) should drill sites
be uniformly spaced or randomly located in some fashion?
Consider these questions in turn.

Triangular vs. Square Grids. First, suppose for now
that we choose to sample in a regular pattern. I show here
that a triangular grid is likely to yield more information
per well drilled (and hence per dollar spent) than will a
square grid.

Consider first the square sampling grid shown in Figure
1. It is clear that, in order not to miss concentrated wastes,
we would like to minimize Dm... the maximum distance
between any point in the overall area and its closest sam
pling point. Elementary trigonometry tells us that Dmu
= R = 0.70708. It also seems desirable to minimize D, the
average distance from any point on the area to the nearest
sampling point. Because of symmetry, Dfor the whole area
is the same as [) for the shaded triangle, i.e.

1 lS/2l X[) =-- (x' + y')l/'dy dx = a8 (1)
(82/8) 0 0
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Figure 1. Regular square grid of sampling points. The points are $
units apart, and each samples a square area like the tlYee shown. The
shaded triangle allows calculation of 0...., (=R) and of D. Note that
X = Y = 5/2 and R = $/2,n The circle has a radius of D.

Figure 2. Regular triangular grid of sampling points. The triangles are
equilateral, with sides of length T. Each grid point samples a hexagonal
area like the three shown; each such area is equal to the area of one
of the squares in Figure 1. The shaded triangle allows calculation of
D maj (=R) and of D. Note that X =J/2, Y = T/[(2)(3' 12

)], and R
= 3 12T . The circle has a radius of D.

Figure 3. (Top) Grid of 25 regularly spaced wells (on a triangular grid)
used to sample a regtJar distribution of toxic wastes. (Bottom) Stratified
random sample using 25 wells on the same dump.

An alternative comparison involves adjusting T on the
triangular grid until DmlU = 7.07 m (the value for the
square grid). This would require only 77 wells, for a 23%
cost savings. Or, if T is adjusted to make fj =3.83 m (the
mean distance for the square grid), then 97 wells are re
quired. The cost saving is 3%.

The mathematical results above can also be understood
geometrically. The hexagonal area sampled by each well
in the triangular grid is more like a circle than is the square
sampled by each well in the square grid. With the hexa
gons, there is less chance that the wastes sought can "hide
out" in the corners because there is less corner to hide out
in. Put another way, the distance from a well to the
boundary of the area it samples varies less with compass
direction for the hexagonal areas than for the square ones.
These effects make the triangular grid more effective than
the squares. Although it might be slightly more difficult
to layout a triangular grid rather than a square one, the
cost saving (or gain in coverage) is substantial when
maximum distance from an arbitary point to a sampling
well is considered.

These results have been derived for a rectangular area,
but they will also apply to areas with irregular boundaries.

Random vs. Regular Sampling. The second major
question involves the possible need for randomly placed
sample wells. If the wastes either are distributed at ran
dom or at least are thoroughly dispersed (at scales much
smaller than the sampling grid), then a regular grid of
samples will work well and will be simplest to layout and
to keep track of.

On the other hand, if the wastes themselves are laid out
in a more or less regular grid, then severe sampling prob
lems could result from a regular sampling grid with a
spacing which was some multiple of the waste spacing. On
the average over many such dumps, there would be no bias.
That is, the expected value of the number of wells de
tecting wastes would be the correct mean number. How-

y

x
Ro

-5-

where ex = [21/ 2 + In (l + 21/ 2)]/6 =0.383. The circle in
Figure 1 has a radius equal to fj calculated from eq 1.

Next consider the triangular sampling grid shown in
Figure 2. For this grid, Dmsu =R =0.5774T, and fj (using
the shaded triangle) is

1 i T/2i%/31
/
2

fj =--- (x 2 + y2)1/2dy dx = {3T (2)
(AH /12) 0 0

where AH is the hexagonal area (0.866T2) and {3 = 0.351.
The circle in Figure 2 has a radius of fj calculated from
eq 2. The grid sizes in the two figures have been adjusted
so both sample the same area per well.

To compare the effectiveness of the square and trian
gular grids, consider a hectare (2.5 acres) of land with a
10-m (30-ft) square grid. A square 100 m on a side is 1 ha,
so we have A = 10' m2, S = 10 m, and N = 100 wells. For
this square grid, the resulting distances to a well are Dmsu
= 7.07 m and fj = 3.83 m.

With a triangular grid, each well in Figure 2 would
represent, or sample, one of the hexagonal areas shown,
with A = 31/ 2T2/2. When T = 10.746 m, then A = 100 m2,

and a grid of 100 such wells would cover 1 ha. Thus, on
this grid DmlU = 6.204 m and fj = 3.772 m; for a given
drilling cost, we will have sampled more thoroughly.
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ever, the variance from one site to another could be very
high compared with that for a random sampling scheme,
because any particular set of samples is likely to detect too
few or too many pockets of waste (Figure 3, top). Such
waste distribution may at first seem unlikely, but at least
two mechanisms might produce it. The first could occur
if one load a day (or week etc.) of the toxic wastes were
dumped at a municipal landfill with a fairly uniform filling
rate. Or, a trash hauler might set a pattern of dumping
a more or less fixed distance from his previous load (to
protect his tires, or to stay away from smelly materials, or
whatever).

It would probably be rare for a regularly spaced sample
grid to "just miss" a regular spacing of wastes, but it would
also be quite undesirable. (This problem of regular sam
pling of regular grids is similar to the "aliasing" problem
in periodic sampling of periodic phenomena (1) and to
problems in stereological morphometry (2).)

A randomized sampling scheme, for example, one based
on a random number table as in Figure 3 (bottom), would
be a better choice for regularly spaced wastes. Figure 3
(bottom) shows a stratified random sampling using 25 wells
(the same number as in Figure 3 (top)) on 32 triangles.
First, 25 of the 32 triangles were selected at random to be
sampled. For each of those, three uniformly distributed
random numbers (Xl> Xz, X3) were selected from a table.
Then Yi = Xi/(Xi + Xz + X3) was calculated for i = 1,2,3;
only two of these are independent because their sum is
unity. Finally, the three y's form the coordinates of the
sampling puint in a triangular coordinate system similar
to that used for describing soil texture as percentages of
clay, silt, and sand (3).

The randomizing scheme just described was stratified
across triangles. However, with random location of sam
ples, there is no longer any advantage to triangles, and the
samples could more easily be stratified on a square or
rectangular grid. A randomized grid would be harder to
layout, but its advantages ought at least to be considered
for some applications. It is worth reiterating that if the
wastes themselves are located at random in the dump, then
a regularly spaced grid will work as well as random sam
ples.

A further consideration is that the goal in sampling a
dump containing toxic wastes may not be to obtain an
unbiased estimate of the density of waste clusters but
rather to find all such clusters. In this case, the sampling
network will need to be very dense, and a regular triangular
grid will then be best.

Finally, the ideas above are very general, and should
apply to many other area-based sampling problems. In
deed, one anonymous reviewer stated that triangular grids
are commonly used in mineral exploration, but I have not
been able to corroborate that statement.
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Mutagenic Changes in Dilute Wood Smoke as It Ages and Reacts with
Ozone and Nitrogen Dioxide: An Outdoor Chamber Study
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• Dilute wood smoke from a residential wood stove was
added to two 25-m3 outdoor Teflon film chambers. The
smoke was permitted to age by itself or react with sub-ppm
levels of NOz, NOz+°3, or 0 3 in the presence and absence
of natural sunlight. Most wood smoke particles fell into
the 0.07-D.23 I'm size range. The shape of the particle size
distributions did not subsequently change during a 4-h
reaction period. After reaction with 0 3 + NOz, the di
rect-acting bacterial mutagenicity (TA98-S9) of wood
smoke extracts increased 2-10-fold. These changes oc
curred very rapidly. Increases were also observed when
wood smoke was exposed to NOzalone, but these increases
were not as great as those resulting from combined effects
of 0 3 + NOz• Preliminary experiments with wood smoke
aged in the dark or in the light in the presence of low levels
of NOzand 0 3 (i.e., <0.06 ppm) did not show increases in
bacterial mutagenicity.

Introduction
Over the past decade many researchers have attempted

to document the impact that the increased use of resi-

t Department of Environmental Sciences and Engineering.
I U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.

dential wood combustion could have on both the indoor
and outdoor environment. Various investigators have
found that during the winter months, emissions from wood
combustion can contribute between 60 and 80% of the
ambient fine particle loading observed over some com
munities (1,2). Since the organic extractable mass of wood
smoke particles is very high, it is not surprising that other
estimates (3) have shown that residential wood combustion
accounts for more of the annual emission of polycyclic
organic compounds (POC) than any other source. This
is further supported by Lewtas (4), whose calculations show
that, in the U.S. on an annual basis, more than 30% of the
mutagenic material emitted into the atmosphere comes
from wood combustion.

Little is known about the extent to which these POC
react once they are emitted into the atmosphere. There
is some preliminary and indirect evidence to indicate that
changes do occur. In 1978, Pitts and co-workers (5) re
ported that the bacterial mutagenicity of selected poly
aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) adsorbed on filters was
strongly enhanced by drawing sub-ppm concentrations of
nitrogen dioxide (NOz) across the filters. Trace levels of
nitric acid (HONOz) in the NOz gas stream were thought
to be primarily responsible for promoting the observed
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Figwe 1. Illustration of UNC 25-m3 outdoor Teflon film chambers,
sampling manifolds, and associated wood stove (not to scale).

Experimental Approach and Procedures

Chambers and Injection of Wood Smoke. The two
25-m3 outdoor Teflon fIlm chambers (referred to as the east
chamber and west chamber) in this study were constructed
at the University of North Carolina Ambient Air Research
Facility (10) and have been described in detail elsewhere
(11). A two-chamber system was used so that the effect
of two different species on the same wood smoke could be
observed under the same outdoor conditions. The chamber
system, wood stove injection manifold, and sampling ap
paratus are illustrated in Figure 1.

Combustion aerosol was added to the chambers from a
free-standing, medium size Buck wood stove (Smoky Mt.
Enterprises, Asheville, NC). A 4.5 m x 3.81 cm i.d. iron
pipe connected the chamber with the stove chimney.
During injection, a slight vacuum (~0.7 cm of HzO) was
applied to the chambers with the main chamber exhaust

blower. This provided impetus for the smoke to move from
the chimney to the chambers. With an average flow
through the pipe of ~50 L/min, smoke particles spent &-8
s in the transfer manifold.

Seasoned red oak was used as the combustion wood. It
was split into two sizes which were approximately 6 cm or
12 cm in diameter and 0.5 m in length. Fires were usually
started with 0.25 kg of oak kindling, with the split logs
being added soon thereafter. This fire was permitted to
burn with the stove vents open for 15 min. If a low burn
rate was desired (i.e., <2 kg/h), the stove was loaded with
~8 kg of the 12-cm wood. After the initial 15-min burn
period, the air intakes to the stove were completely closed,
and another 15-20 min of burn was permitted. In the high
burn rate case (4-8 kg/h), 6-cm split wood was used to load
the firebox with 8-16 kg of wood, and the air intakes were
opened. Crude estimates of the burn rate were made by
removing and reweighing the wood from the stove after
the chamber injection process was completed. In a few
experiments dried North Carolina peat was burned in the
stove and peat smoke injected into the chambers.

During injection of smoke into one or both chambers,
the total aerosol concentration was monitored with either
an Environment/One condensation nuclei (CN) counter
or a Thermo Systems, Inc., Model 3030 electrical aerosol
analyzer (EAA). This facilitated the injection of desired
soot concentrations into both chambers at the same time.
At the start of an experiment, background conditions were
determined. A high concentration of wood smoke was then
injected into both chambers. After the smoke was per
mitted to equilibrate in the chambers for 15-30 min, wood
smoke particles were collected on T60A20 Pallflex 13.34
cm Teflon-impregnated glass fiber filters. Approximately
5-40 mg of wood soot was collected over a 10-min period
at a flow rate of 0.9 m3/min. These initial samples were
used to establish the base-line bacterial mutagenicity of
the unreacted chamber wood smoke. After this sample was
taken, 0a, NOz, or both were added from an electrical
discharge ozone generator or high concentration NOz (in
nitrogen) tank. At the conclusion of the experiment, an
other 13.34-cm filter sample was taken. Since aerosol mass
was lost from the chambers over the course of an experi
ment, these final or reacted filter samples were taken for
30-40 min.

Instrumentation. During most wood soot experiments,
chamber gas-phase concentrations of NO, NOz, and 0 3
were monitored with Bendix Model 8101-B and 8002 an
alyzers. Vapor-phase CZ--C IO individual hydrocarbons were
monitored with an automated Carle 211 gas chromato
graph; a Beckman Model 6800 gas chromatograph was
used to monitor CO and CH4• In selected experiments,
Ct-Cs aldehydes were traced with a modified 2,4-dinitro
phenylhydrazine-HPLC technique (12).

Aerosol characterization data were derived from three
different aerosol instruments. A condensation nuclei
counter, which is not size discriminatory, measured par
ticles in the 0.01-{).3-l'm range. Particles in the 0.013
0.750-l'm range were counted and sized by an electrical
aerosol analyzer (EAA) while a Climet Model CI-208 op
tical particle counter (OPC) was used for particles in the
optical range (0.3-5 I'm). Teflon-impregnated 47-mm fIlter
samples (Pallflex) were also taken to monitor the particle
mass concentration. A flow rate of 0.07 m3/min and a
sample time of 10 min were used.

Sample Workup and Mutagenicity Testing. The
13.34-cm filter samples for bioassay analysis were imme
diately Soxhlet extracted in the dark for 16 h with 100 mL
of methylene chloride (MeClz). The soot extract was then

2O.3cm Double 5.5.
Jeckel Chimney

Buck Wood.tove

CN EAA. ope. 47mm
Filte.s

OJ' NO.][ HC
Aldehydes T.ece••

Dewpoint ~ ~ CH•• CO

In line 5.S.
Bellows Pump_

151fminJ

increase in nitroaromatic product formation (6, 7) and
corresponding increases in mutagenicity. This underscores
the potential importance of nitric acid-organic reactions
because nitric acid (HONOz) can be formed in the atmo
sphere from the reaction of NOzand Oa. In this reaction
sequence, 0a and NOz react to produce NOa which can
further react with NOz to give NzOs. The significance of
this reaction is apparent when one considers that the re
action of NzOs and water to yield HONOzcould take place
on soot particle surfaces. This would provide ample op
portunity for the reaction of HONOzwith surface-adsorbed
or condensed POCo

It could be also speculated (8) that NOa from the reac
tion of 0 3 and NOz may react with the phenolic group of
hydroxy-PAH and form hydroxynitro-PJ\H. This mech
anism was originally proposed by others (9) for the smog
formation of hydroxynitrotoluenes from cresols and N03
and could possibly be extended to higher molecular weight
aromatic species. In addition to nitrogen species-POC
reactions, reactions of PAH with light, °3, and Oz could
potentially lead to the production of mutagenic com
pounds. A review of these and other related atmospheric
reactions has been presented by Pitts (8).

To provide more direct evidence on possible atmospheric
mutagenic and chemical transformations of particle-bound
POC, an outdoor chamber study was undertaken. This
paper describes some of the mutagenic changes that dilute
wood smoke can undergo as it ages in the dark or the light
and/or reacts with sub-ppm levels of 0 3 and NOz•
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F1gIwe 2. Wood smoke particle concentrations vs. time as determined
with 47-mm Teflon-impregnated glass fiber fi~ers (T60A20, Pallflex).

concentrated by rotary evaporation to 5 mL. Extraction
of the 47-mm filter samples was performed in 25-mL micro
Soxhlets for 16 h, followed by concentration to 2 mL with
micro Snyder columns (8upelco). Mass determination of
the extracts was made by adding small aliquots of the
extract onto 47-mm Teflon-impregnated glass fiber filters,
evaporating the solvent, and determining the gain in mass.
In general 65-80% of the unreacted particle maSS was
observed in the solvent extract. After reaction the wood
soot particle extracts declined to 50-65%. Extract samples
were prepared for bioassay by solvent exchange with di
methyl sulfoxide.

The Salmonella typhimurium plate incorporation assay
was performed as described by Ames et al. (13) with minor
modifications (14). All assays were conducted at the En
vironmental Protection Agency laboratories, Research
Triangle Park, NC. The bioassays were performed by
using TA98 with triplicate plates at five to six doses with
and without metabolic activation (±S9). When sample
extracts were low in mass « 1.0 mg), only duplicate plates
were run. Overall quality control of the tester strains was
monitored and maintained on a weekly basis, and TA98
was evaluated during each experiment for response to
2-anthramine (+89) and 2-nitrofluorene (-89).

Results and Discussion

Wood Smoke Particle Behavior in the Chambers.
Filter mass data from over 20 experiments have shown that
approximately 40-50% of the chamber particle mass
disappeared in 3.5-5 h. An illustration of this loss is
plotted in Figure 2. Chamber leaks together with gas and
aerosol sampling accounted for approximately 10-15% of
this loss. Particle losses were presumed to be a function
of agglomeration, settling, and electrostatic processes (15).
On a number of occasions, a slight initial increase in
particle mass concentration was observed after the addition
of N02 and 0 3 (Figure 2). A possible explanation is that
03 and N02 immediately reacted with vapor-phase species
forming polar compounds which had lower vapor pressures
than the original reactants. These products then con
densed on existing particle surfaces giving rise to an in
creased initial aerosol maSS.

Typical EAA number and volume vs. particle diameter
distributions for wood smoke immediately after injection
into the chambers and after 4 h of aging are shown in
Figure 3. These distributions are similar in shape to those
reported by Dasch (16) for fireplace emissions. A decline
in the number of particles in the 0.076- and 0.133-l'm range
occurred over the 4-h period. During this period a slight
shift to larger particle sizes was observed for both the
number and volume distributions. Nevertheless, number
and volume distributions did not significantly change.
Generally, particles in the 0.1-Q.3-l'm range made the
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Figure 3. EAA number and volume particle size distributions for wood
smoke in UNC 25-m' chambers.

largest contribution to the volume and, hence, the maSS
in the EAA size range. Optical particle counter mea
surements showed that most of the particles in the optical
range were below 0.5 I'm in diameter while almost no
particles were larger than 1 /Lm in optical diameter (11).
In addition, no shift in particle size distribution in this
range was observed over time. It is important to note that
the OPC and EAA were used primarily for qualitative size
distribution analysis. Previously stated limitations on the
use of these instruments apply here (15). Nevertheless,
it was felt that the observed trends in both the EAA and
OPC data do approximate the overall particle behavior in
the system.

Mutagenic Behavior of Dilute Wood Smoke Sys
tems without Metabolic Activation. As mentioned
previously, there is evidence that N02 or HON02 can react
with polycyclic organic compounds on airborne soot and
increase the mutagenicity of the soot particle extracts.
8ince nitric acid Can be formed in the atmosphere from
the reaction of 0 3 with N02, 0 3 + N02 systems were among
the first tested. Data characterizing the conditions for all
of the experiments presented are given in Table I. Rep
resentative vapor-phase concentrations that appeared with
dilute wood smoke in the chamber are shown in Table II.

An example of the N02, NO, and 0 3 concentration vs.
time plots for a typical dual chamber wood smoke run is
shown in Figure 4. The purpose of this experiment was
to compare the effects of N02 alone to those of 0 3 + N02

on dilute wood smoke. Note the presence of combustion
NO and N02 as wood smoke was simultaneously added to
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Table I. Summary Data from Dilute Wood Smoke Experiments

slopeb from
dose-response curves

burn particle TA98-S9, TA98+S9,

Rate rate, reaction conen, initial concn, ppm final concn, ppm rev//lg rev/ /lg

run date chamber kg/h time, h /lg/m3 NO" NO,· 0 3 NO NO, 0 3 initial final initial final

09-07-82 east ND' dark/3.5 1286 0.00 0.86 0.53 0.00 0.23 0.05 0.11 1.36 0.51 0.79
west ND dark/3.5 1436 0.11 0.05 0.00 0.14 0.00 0.07 0.11 0.23 0.18

09-21-82 east ND dark/4.0 1271 0.00 0.32 0.22 0.01 0.12 0.00 0.24 0.83 0.27 0.34
west ND dark/4.0 1457 0.02 0.31 0.00 0.10 0.22 0.00 0.09 0.21

12-02-82 east dark/0.8 16 0.00 0.39 0.27 0.00 0.23 0.17 0.18
west 4.2 dark/0.8 2549 0.00 0.27 0.27 0.00 0.16 0.15 0.18 0.41

12-07-82 east 6.2 dark/3.0 1535 0.00 0.55 0.37 0.00 0.15 0.06 0.12 2.32
west 6.2 dark/3.0 1402 0.00 0.54 0.00 0.01 0.46 0.00 0.17 0.69 0.73 1.10

12-14-82 east 1.8 dark/4.0 3850 0.00 0.62 0.42 0.00 0.11 0.05 0.17 1.7
west 1.8 dark/3.0 1509 0.00 0.05 0.57 0.00 0.02 0.42 0.14 0.62

02-15-83 eastd 0.6 dark to 2597 0.00 0.48 0.32 0.00 0.06 0.23 0.06 0.61 0.24 0.451
midday/19.0

west 4.8 dark to 7717 0.00 0.47 0.26 0.00 0.12 0.09 0.34 1.04 0.98 0.83
midday/19.0

03-16-83 west 3.1 morning to next 2345 0.02 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.03 0.02 0.12 ND
afternoon/27.0

04-12-83 east 3.3 night/3.0 4813 0.00 0.54 0.24 0.00 0.17 0.06 0.08 -0.8
05-25-83 west >4 days/5.0 1998 0.01 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.01' 0.18 0.23 0.87 0.43

• Chemiluminescent NO and NO,. b Estimated linear slope from dose-response curves. Points up to the 300-/lg dose range were
used unless toxicity resulted, and then doses up to 200 /lg were used. 'Not determined. d Peat smoke. 'Photochemically generated
03' fMutagenicity after 4 h.

Table II. Initial Conditions after Initial Bioassay
Sample in Both Chambers for Sept 21,1982, Dilute
Wood Soot Run

both chambers and the decline in NO and NOz concen
trations when the initial unreacted wood smoke filter
samples were taken. As Os from the high concentration
Os generator was added to the east chamber, an immediate
titration of combustion NO to NO, occurred. Continued
Os injection resulted in a concentration of 0.37 ppm of Os'
NOz was then added from a cylinder to a concentration
of 0.55 ppm. In the west chamber a small injection of Os
was made to titrate existing combustion NO to NOz. This
was followed by a 0.54-ppm injection of NOz. Note that
after 40 min, only a slight loss in NOz concentration was
observed in the west chamber (wood smoke + NOz).
However, in the east chamber (wood smoke + NOz+ Os),
both Os and NOz disappeared rapidly. These two obser
vations suggest that in the east chamber much of the NOz
loss was due to reaction with Os to form NOs. This was
followed by the subsequent production of NZ0 5, and ul
timately nitric acid.
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figure 4. Comparison of the dark behavior of NO, + 0 3 vs. NO, alone
in dilute wood smoke.

The relative mutagenic dose-response (TA9S-59) curves
for the wood smoke systems described in Figure 4 are
shown in Figure 5. The initial wood soot samples from
both chambers had very similar dose-response curves. We
have found this to be generally true if wood smoke injec
tions were made into both chambers simultaneously and
if the bioassay analysis of the wood soot extracts were
conducted on the same day. Both NOz and NOz + Os
greatly increased the mutagenicity of dilute wood soot.
However, the enhancement due to Os + NOz was much

1456
3.3
11.5
3.53
0.05
0.14
0.05
0.08
1.62
0.18
0.11
0.13
0.06

-0.06
62
65

1270
3.1
11.5
3.24
0.04
0.10
0.04
0.07
1.48
0.12
0.08
0.10
0.05

-0.06
60
65

particle conen, /lg/ m3

NMHC, ppm of C
CO, ppm
CH., ppm
ethane, ppm of C
ethylene, ppm of C
propane, ppm of C
propylene, ppm of C
C6-eS' ppm of C
formaldehyde, ppm
acetaldehyde, ppm (volume)
propionaldehyde, ppm (volume)
acetone, ppm (volume)
C. carbonyls, ppm (volume)
dew point, OF
temperature, OF
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figure 5. TA98-59 mutagenic dose-response curves for the Dec 7.
1982, dilute wood smoke experiment.
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Figure 8. TA98-59 mutagenic dose-response curves from a dual
experiment on Feb 15. 1983, with 0 3 + NO. + dilute peat smoke In
one chamber and 0 3 + NO. + wood smoke In the other chamber.

larger than that of N02 alone. Other experiments illus
trating this effect are shown in Table I.

We have also observed that the above-mentioned N02
and 0 3effect is not unique to wood soot emissions. This
is illustrated in Figure 6 in which both dilute wood smoke
and dilute peat emissions were reacted in the dark with
0 3+ N02. Mter 4 h of dark reaction both wood and peat
soot showed an increase in -89 mutagenicity. After 19 h
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Figure 7. TA98-59 mutagenic dose-response curve from a dilute
wood smoke + 0 3 experiment on Dec 14. 1982.

of reaction, most of which occurred during the daylight
hours, the original 4-h (TA98-89) mutagenic enhance
ments were unchanged. An increase in indirect-acting
mutagenicity occurred, however, between the 4-h and 19-h
exposure period.

It is important to mention that contaminating, low ppb
levels of nitric acid (as in the Pitts et al. (5) PAH-filter
experiments) were possibly added to the chambers during
the N02 (cylinder) injections. The extent to which this
promoted some of the observed mutagenic increase in
N02-wood smoke systems is unknown. To determine the
effects of 0 3alone on dilute wood smoke was also a difficult
task. Ideally, these experiments should have been con
ducted so that wood soot particles appeared in the cham
bers in the complete absence of combustion NO.. This
would preclude the production of nitric acid when 0 3was
added. Although this was not possible, attempts were
made to minimize the amount of combustion NO. injected
by using low wood burn rates. In one such experiment,
which occurred on Dec 14, 1982,0.05 ppm of NO. (~92
p.gJm3as N02) and 1523 p.gJm3 wood soot particles were
present in the chamber after the initial bioassay filter
sample was taken. Ozone was then injected to a level of
0.57 ppm. As shown in Figure 7, an increase in direct
acting mutagenicity resulted. Given, however, that more
than half of the 92 p.gJm3 N02 disappeared in the 0 3 +
wood smoke experiment, it is probable that nitric acid
formed. Thus, as in the N02-wood smoke experiments,
the HON02 contribution to the observed mutagenic in
creases in the 03-wood smoke experiment could not be
estimated.

Concurrent with the previously described experiments,
an evaluation of wood smoke aged in the dark was un
dertaken. Dilute wood smoke was injected into one
chamber and compared to the second chamber containing
wood smoke reacted with 0 3+ N02• The dose-response
curves for both chambers from this experiment are shown
in Figure 8. Note that, as before, the chamber (east) which
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difference between initial and final samples.
Preliminary wood soot experiments were also conducted

in the sunlight (Table I, March 16 and May 25, 1983,
experiments). Low burn rate conditions were used to limit
the amount of combustion NO, injected into the chambers
to less than 0.06 ppm. This created a NO,-limited pho
tochemical mixture (HC/NO, = -50/1 ppm of C/ppm)
due to the high gas-phase volatile hydrocarbon concen
trations which were similar to those shown in Table II.
The high HC/NO, ratio and possible 0 3 losses to the wood
soot particle surfaces tended to limit the levels of photo
chemically generated 0 3 which appeared in these systems.
Hence, it was not surprising that less than 0.01 ppm of 0 3
was measured in these daytime experiments. Under these
conditions, no increase in either direct-acting or indi
rect-acting mutagenicity was observed.

Mutagenicity of Wood Smoke Systems with Meta
bolic Activation. Bioassays of the particle extracts from
more than 20 initial dilute wood smoke chamber samples
(17) showed that the mutagenicity with 89 activation was
always higher than without 89 activation. Lewtas (18)
reported mutagenic activity of wood stove emissions using
a nonlinear model (19) to determine the slope of the
dose-response curve. When oak was burned, a slope of 0.9
revertant/I'g (rev/~) of organic extract was observed with
the addition of 89 and 0.15 revertant/I'g without metabolic
activation. To provide a comparison, the slope values in
this study were also calculated by using the same nonlinear
model (19). This gave dilute wood smoke slope values
similar to those reported by Lewtas (18). The average
nonlinear model slope was 0.83 revertant/I'g in an acti
vated system and 0.28 revertant/I'g without 89 activation.

For wood smoke exposed to 0 3 + N02, indirect-acting
(+89) mutagenicity showed a less dramatic increase than
direct-acting (-89) mutagenicity (Figure 8). This suggests
a greater production of direct-acting mutagens than of
indirect-acting mutagens from N02 + 0 3 systems.

Rate of Mutagenic Increase and Sampling Arti
facts. In order to assess the rate at which the mutagenic
nature of wood smoke was increased by 0 3 + N02, a sep
arate experiment was conducted. The 47-mm filter sam
ples, which were typically used to monitor particle con
centrations, were extracted and bioassayed with TA98--89.
This permitted much better time resolution of the muta
genic changes. The mutagenic results of this experiment
are plotted in Figure 9 along with the N02 and 0 3 behavior
of the system. The mutagenicity of each filter sample
reported in Figure 9 was calculated from the linear portion
of the dose-response curve. Note that three filter samples
were taken soon after wood smoke was injected into the
chambers. This established the base-line mutagenicity of
the dilute wood smoke soon after it was injected and before
N02 and 0 3 were added. Ten minutes after N02 was
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received both 0 3 and N02 showed a sharp increase in direct
(-89) mutagenic activity. The west chamber, containing
only dilute wood smoke, did not show any mutagenic
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Figur. 8. TA98±S9 mutagenic dose-response curves lor a dark
dual-chamber experiment on Sept 7, 1982, which compared the effects
01 aging dilute wood smoke without additional 0 3 or NO, vs. the effects
01 adding 0 3 + NO,.
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Registry No. Ozone, 10028-15-6; nitrogen dioxide, 10102-44-0;
ethane, 74-84-0; ethylene, 74-85-1; propane, 74-98-6; propylene,
115-07-1; formaldehyde, 50-00-0; acetaldehyde, 75-07-0; pro
pionaldehyde, 123-38-6; acetone, 67-64-1; carbon monoxide,
630-08-0; methane, 74-82-8.

Summary

In this study dilute wood smoke at particle concentra
tions of 1300--8000 "g/m3was aged in the dark or in sun
light for several hours in outdoor Teflon film environ
mental exposure chambers. The shapes of the particle size
distributions of wood soot in the chambers did not ap
preciably change over a period of 4 h. Aging dilute wood
smoke in the presence of low levels of combustion-gener
ated N02, either in the sunlight or in the dark, did not
increase the TA98 bacterial mutagenicity of dilute wood
smoke. The addition of sub-ppm mixtures of 0 3+ N02
(in the 0.3-0.9 ppm range) to dilute wood smoke sub
stantially increased the direct-acting mutagenicity of the
particle extracts. This enhancement in direct mutagenic
activity occurred within a period of minutes. The indi
rect-acting or promutagenic activity of wood smoke particle
extract was also increased by N02 + 0 3mixtures, but to
a lesser extent. When N02 alone was reacted with wood
smoke, the increase in direct mutagenic activity was not
as great as from combined N02 + 0 3systems. Systems
containing N02 + 0 3most probably have a high potential
for heterogeneous nitric acid formation on the surface of
soot particles. The observed increased bacterial muta
genicity of the wood soot extracts in such systems, there
fore, may be caused by the direct reaction of this sur
face-generated nitric acid with particle-bound organics.

Preliminary results also indicate that emissions from
peat combustion react with 0 3and N02 in a manner sim
ilar to wood combustion products. This result suggests
that particulate emissions from other combustion fuels
such as coal, oil, diesel, or gasoline may also be subject to
atmospheric transformation. It is our contention that as
air pollution research advances and research findings are
translated into regulatory policy, there will be a need to
go beyond the characterization of stack or tailpipe emis
sions, to an approach which factors in the potential
"atmospheric mutagenicity" resulting from atmospheric
processes. However, a realistic assessment of these at
mospheric changes, and their possible health implications,
will require a substantial increase in the study of both real
and simulated atmospheres.

the final bioassay filter sample was taken). As expected,
the 0 3+ N02 reacted wood smoke sample was more mu
tagenic (TA98-S9) than the initial unreacted sample. Most
important, however, was that little difference could be
discerned between the initial, unreacted, and artifact filter
samples. These types of experiments suggest that, at the
sampling rates and times used and at the 0 3 and N02
concentrations typically present in the chambers when
final filter samples were taken, significant artifact effects
on direct-acting TA98 mutagenicity did not result.

600500100310200110

50

L50

100

injected another filter sample was taken and the -S9
mutagenicity of the particle extract had increased from
approximately 0.1 to 0.3 rev/ "g. After 0 3was added, the
mutagenicity increase was even more striking. These re
sults suggest that mutagenic increases from wood soot
exposure to 0 3 and N02 occur very rapidly.

There has been much concern about the potential for
confounding mutagenic artifact formation during the filter
sampling process (6, 7, 20, 21). For this reason, experi
ments were designed to distinguish between mutagenic
changes which occur while particles were in the airborne
state and possible mutagenic artifact processes which occur
during sampling.

These experiments differed from others in that wood
smoke was injected into only one of the chambers. The
other chamber was closed to the surrounding atmosphere
and the wood stove injection manifold. Hence, it contained
only rural background air. Two filter samples were taken
from the chamber that had just received the wood smoke
injection. One of these wood soot filter samples was placed
in the sampling apparatus of the background air chamber.
This sample was designated as the artifact filter. The other
wood soot sample was used to establish the initial base-line
wood soot mutagenicity of the unreacted chamber wood
smoke. Ozone and N02 were then added to both cham
bers. After ~ 1 h, air from the background air chamber
(with 0 3 + N02) was drawn across the artifact filter.
Simultaneously, a final sample was collected from the
chamber which contained dilute wood smoke, 03' N02, and
other reaction products.

The results for an experiment conducted on Dec 2, 1982,
are illustrated by the dose-response curves shown in Figure
10. The N02 and 0 3concentrations in the chambers both
before and after reaction are reported in Table I. Note
that higher concentrations of 0 3and N02 were drawn over
the wood smoke artifact filter than those which were
present in the wood smoke + 0 3+ N02 chamber (when
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Effect of Censoring Trace-Level Water-Quality Data on Trend-Detection
Capability

Robert J. Gllllom,' Robert M. Hirsch, and Edward J. Gilroy

U.S. Geological Survey, Reston, Virginia 22092

• Monte Carlo experiments were used to evaluate whether
trace-level water-quality data that are routinely censored
(not reported) contain valuable information for trend de
tection, Measurements are commonly censored if they fall
below a level associated with some minimum acceptable
level of reliability (detection limit). Trace-level organic
data were simulated with best- and worst-case estimates
of measurement uncertainty, various concentrations and
degrees of linear trend, and different censoring rules. The
resulting classes of data were subjected to a nonparametric
statistical test for trend. For all classes of data evaluated,
trends were most effectively detected in uncensored data
as compared to censored data even when the data censored
were highly unreliable. Thus, censoring data at any con
centration level may eliminate valuable information.
Whether or not valuable information for trend analysis is,
in fact, eliminated by censoring of actual rather than sim
ulated data depends on whether the analytical process is
in statistical control and bias is predictable for a particular
type of chemical analyses.

Introduction
Certain key types of water pollutants, principally syn

thetic organic compounds and some metals, often occur
only in trace-level concentrations and yet are environ
mentally important at trace levels. Trace-level concen
trations are herein defined as being so low that their de
tection and identification based on a single analytical
determination is reasonably in doubt-the probability of
incorrectly deciding that the compound is present is greater
than about 5%. Both imprecision and the potential for
systematic error in quantitative measurements of trace
levels are generally high and poorly understood. The

combination of uncertain detection and poor reliability of
trace-level measurements has led laboratories to adopt
rules that specify concentration levels, usually referred to
as detection limits but called data-reporting limits in this
report, below which measurements are not reported to data
users. From the standpoint of statistical data analysis, this
practice results in "censored" data sets. The term censored
is used strictly in the statistical sense and is not intended
to imply that laboratories are intentionally withholding
valuable information or have anything but the data users'
best interest in mind. Measurements that are censored
are usually reported as "not detected" or as "less than" the
reporting limit.

Many typical statistical analyses such as comparisons
of means or variances and regression analyses are difficult
or impossible to apply to censored data sets (1). The
reliability of statistical analyses that can be applied to
censored data generally decreases as the degree of cen
soring increases. The adverse effects of censoring are
particularly acute for data on trace-level contaminants of
surface waters because dilution is commonly great, re
sulting in low concentrations and high degrees of censoring.
For example, quaterly data collected for 5 years at more
than 150 stations as part of the National Pesticide Mon
itoring Network for Rivers indicate that more than 95%
of measured concentrations for 25 pesticides were censored.
Such degrees of censoring and resulting difficulties with
statistical analysis may not be important for chemicals that
have environmental effects only at high concentrations.
But, for many of the 25 pesticides, for example, data-re
porting limits were near or above water-quality criteria.

Censoring according to data reporting limits that are
above concentrations that may have adverse effects on
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water quality or give early indication of a trend toward
such concentrations is not desirable. There are two pos
sible approaches to alleviating this situation. First, better
analytical methods may be available or might be developed
that would allow lowering data reporting limits even
though the limits would still be determined by the same
reliability criteria. Second, the same analytical methods
can be used but with lower or no reporting limits so that
less reliable measurements are reported. Or, both the
method could be improved and the reliability limit could
be relaxed. The present study was aimed at investigating
the potential benefits of lowering or eliminating data re
porting limits applied to data with different degrees of
measurement uncertainty.

The purpose of this report is to demonstrate that
trace-level data that are routinely censored may contain
valuable information despite their greater uncertainty, and
that, given certain conditions, adopting a ~no censoring"
rule increases the data analyst's ability to detect actual
trend in data. This conclusion was reached by the Monte
Carlo experiment described in this report. Trace-level
organic data were simulated with best- and worst-case
estimates of measurement uncertainty, various degrees of
linear trend, and different censoring rules. The resulting
classes of data were subjected to a nonparametric statistical
test for trend. The effect of different degrees of censoring
is shown by comparing the power (effectiveness) of trend
detection, as determined from Monte Carlo experiments,
for the different classes of data with different censoring
rules.

Background on Study Approach and Trend-Detection
Method

While a strong argument can be made for not censoring
data simply because they are the best concentration es
timates available, direct demonstration of the information
lost due to censoring is difficult. Systematic error may be
great and is highly uncertain, and the effectiveness of
parametric (distribution-dependent) analyses is difficult
to ascertain. Questionable or unsupportable distributional
assumptions are required to apply parametric analyses to
censored data. Some nonparametric (distribution-free)
statistical analyses, however, can be legitimately applied
to both censored and uncensored data. A key example is
a nonparametric test for trend over time, originally de
scribed by Mann (2) as a particular application of Kendall's
T (3), and which was described for application to water
quality data by Hirsch and others (4). Trend is here de
fined as a monotonic change in magnitude with time.
Analysis for trend is one of the most basic and important
types of water-quality assessment. Kendall's T trend test
is valid even for data that are biased, as long as the rela
tionship between bias and concentration is constant over
time. The test is not valid if changes occur over time in
the relationship between concentration and bias that are
not corrected for before applying the test. In general, if
a change occurs in the relationship between variance and
concentration, changes in the relation between bias and
concentration should also be suspected.

Kendall's T trend test provides a tool for evaluating the
loss of information incurred by censoring. This evaluation
is accomplished in this study by application of the trend
test to both censored and uncensored versions of a large
number of data sets. The trend test can be applied to
censored data with no difficulty, by considering all of the
censored values to be tied with each other and to be less
than all noncensored values. The correction for ties (3)
is then used in computing the variance of the test statistic.

Simulation of Data

Simulated data were used in our experiments because
no trace-constituent data were available for concentrations
below present-day data reporting limits and no data for
higher concentrations of trace constituents or for macro
constituents had comparable degrees of measurement
uncertainty. Simulated data were designed to be repre
sentative in terms of concentration levels, measurement
uncertainty, and censoring levels, of data that might be
observed for such trace-organic constituents as the chlo
rinated hydrocarbon and organophosphorus groups of
pesticides. Analytical laboratories have a long history of
experience with these chemicals compared to other
trace-organic compounds and, thus, chemists are able to
provide useful estimates of measurement uncertainty even
at the very low concentrations below present data-reporting
limits. The general approach taken for generating syn
thetic data sets was to (1) specify a probability distribution
that would typically describe the population of concen
tration values at a river water-quality station, (2) estimate
the probable worst-case and best-case estimates of mea
surement uncertainty, and (3) add various amounts of
linear trend to the data. Representative classes of data
sets were simulated by varying the underlying population
parameters and the measurement uncertainty. Different
censoring rules were then applied to the resulting data sets.

Population of Concentrations. Populations of con
centrations occurring in samples of water taken at a river
station, under the condition of no trend, were simulated
to follow log-normal distributions, which describe the
distribution of many water-quality data. If y =In x, where
x is the actual concentration of a chemical, then the
probability distribution of y is normal with a mean, !J.y, and
variance, u y . The mean and variance of yare readily
computed from the mean and variance of x (5):

!J.y = In (!J.') - O.5[ln [(ux/ !J.x)2 + 1]] (1)

uy = [In [(ux/!J.Y + 1]]1/2 (2)

For generating data sets for the Monte Carlo experiments,
the population mean,!J.n and coefficient of variation, ux/!J.n
were specified at desired levels and used to calculate !J.y
and uy- Then a data set of true concentrations, Xi, of any
number of values, n, could be generated by

Xi = exp(!J.y + uy<J (3)

where <i is a randomly chosen value from a normal dis
tribution with a mean of zero and variance of one.

Measurement Uncertainty. The true concentration
of a trace constituent in the ith sample is Xi, but the at
tempt to measure Xi is imperfect and results in a mea
surement Ui' The value Ui is an uncertain estimate of Xi'

To simulate the uncertainty associated with Ui' the prob
ability distribution of measurements about Xi was esti
mated. Estimation of this distribution is difficult because,
in the range of interest (at or below present detection
limits), there are no actual data documenting analytical
capabilities. Therefore, best-case and worst-case total-error
limits estimated by two experienced chemists were used
as the basis for approximating best- and worst-case error
distributions.

The chemists estimated total-error limits by considering
the potential for both systematic and random error (6). As
applied in this study, the limits describe the range about
a true concentration in which there is a ~very high"
probability that the measurement lies. For trace analyses
the lower bound is always zero if negative measurements
are not reported and the upper bound, or very high
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Table I. Estimated Total-Error Bounds for Typical
Pesticide Analyses at Various Concentration Levels (8)

"Values in parentheses are those computed from eq 4 and 5,
which approximate the chemists' estimates.

probability level, is arbitrarily taken to represent the 98th
percentile of the measurement distribution. The is~ue of
whether or not negative values should be reported IS not
important to this study, but the reader is referred to
ASTM (7) on this topic.

Estimated total-error bounds are shown in Table I for
representative trace-level concentrations. For example,
the best-case 98th percentile for 0.02 /-Ig/L is 150%, or 0.03
/-Ig/L, so that about 98% of the measurements of a true
concentration of 0.02 /-Ig/L would be expected to be be
tween 0 and 0.03 /-Ig/L. For estimation of the 98th per
centile, Ui.98' of measurements of any true conc~ntration,

x· simple linear equations were used to approximate the
~st- and worst-case error bounds estimated by the chem
ists. Least-squares regressions were evaluated for the pairs
of Xi and Ui,98 estimated by the chemists for both best- !illd
worst-case scenarios. Slopes of the least-squares equations
were adjusted within their standard error bounds to im
prove the fit in the low concentration range? for which m~t
of our analysis was conducted. The equatIOns allow rapid
estimation of percentiles in the simulations. The best-case
(lowest uncertainty) equation is

ui.98 = 0.002 + 1.5Xi (4)

The slope was changed to 1.5 from the least-squares value
of 1.4 ± 0.1. The worst-case (greatest uncertainty) is

Ui,98 = 0.010 + 2Xi (5)

where u· 98 is in micrograms per liter. The slope for eq 5
was cha~ged to 2.0 from the least-squares value of 1.5 ±
0.6. Estimates of ui.98 from eq 4 and 5 are give~ in percent
[(Ui.98 X loo)/xil in Tabl~ I for the concen.tra~lOn~shown
and are shown as a functIOn of concentration In Figure 1.

Given a generated true concentration, Xi, we derived the
measurement error distribution from the estimate of the
98th percentile. The error bounds in Table I suggest a
measurement error distribution with positive skew. The
distribution of measurementa, Ui, was therefore assumed
to be log normal, such that Wi is normal where Wi =In Ui,

because there is greater room for error in the positive
direction from the actual value. Note that the choice of
a log normal distribution means that no ~imula~ed mea
surements will be equal to zero, when In reahty some
measurements may be zero or even negative. Further, the
median of the distribution of measurements was assumed
to equal the true concentration because the chemists felt
that, even given the lopsided potential magnitude of errors
in the positive and negative directions, overestimates and
underestimates would occur at about the same frequency.
Therefore, by the properties of the logarithmic transform

/-Iwi = In (x) (6)

Wi.98 =In (Ui,98) (7)
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By the properties of the normal distribution, the standard
deviation of measurements in log space can be computed:

UWi = (Wi.98 - /-Iw) /2.055 (8)

Values of the transformed variable, w, can then be gen
erated by

Wi =In (Xi) + uwi'i (9)

where ,. is normally distributed with a mean of zero and
varianc~ of one. Finally, the simulated data in actual
concentration units, with measurement uncertainty in
corporated, are

Ui =exp(w) (10)

Addition of Trend. The foregoing relationships allow
the generation of realistic trend-free sets of trace-c?n
stituent data. Linear trend is simple to add by causing
the specified population mean, /-I.. to increase at a constant
rate, m, with time, t. The coefficient of variation was left
constant at the original value, ux//-l.. implying that the
standard deviation, 0'.. increases with /-Iy. Thus, the
data-generating procedure is altered at eq 1 as follows:

/-Iy = In (/-Ix + mt) - 0.5[ln [(ux/ /-Ix)2 + III (11)

The standard deviation in log space, u y , is constant over
time (eq 2). For the Monte Carlo experiments, 10 different
positive trends (m) were added to each data set generated.
The amount of trend added increased from the no-trend
case to the maximum trend in equal increments. The
maximum trend was determined by trial and error to best
facilitate comparison of Monte Carlo results.

Summary of Data-Generating Algorithm. nata sets
of any length are generated by the following steps: (1) A
log normally distributed set of true water-sample con
centrations, Xi, with any specified initial me~n, /-I.. coef
ficient of variation, ux//-l.. and trend slope, m, IS generated
by eq 11 and 3. (2) Given Xi from step I, best- a?d
worst-case estimates of log measurement standard deVia
tion, UWi' are computed by eq 4-8. (3) Given Xi and UWi'

individual measurements, Ui, are generated by eq 9 and
10.

Characteristics of Simulated Data. Simulated data
sets and censoring rules were designed to be as realistic
as possible. All uncensored data sets contain 40 simulated
measurements. This represents, for example, 10 years of
data from the National Pesticide Monitoring Network for
Rivers, operated by the U.S. Environmenta! Protect~on

Agency and the U.S. Geological Survey, for whIch sampling
was quarterly. Four classes of data, where data in a class
are from the same population at time zero and have the
same measurement uncertainty, were evaluated in the
Monte Carlo experiment.
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figure 2. (case 1) Effect of censoring on tren<kletectlon power for
data wlth lowest population mean, Itx = 0.0005 Itg/l, and highest
rneaSlKement uncertainty, eq 5.

Class 1: Low Population Mean and High Measurement
Uncertainty. The trend-free population mean of 0.0005
,.gIL was chosen to be well below routinely applied cen
soring levels applied to most trace-organic data, which
typically range from 0.001 to 0.05 Itg/L. As for all classes
of data, the coefficient of variation of the population was
specified to be 0.5. The measurement uncertainty specified
was the worst-case relationship shown in Figure 1 and
described in concentration terms by eq 5. In the absence
of trend, most data in this class are censored by most
laboratories, and the uncertainty in an individual mea
surement is extremely high.

Class 2: Low Population Mean and Low Measurement
Uncertainty. This class is identical with the first except
that best-case estimates of measurement uncertainty were
used. These uncertainty estimates are shown in Table I
and are expressed by eq 4. In the absence of trend, most
data in this class would normally be censored, but the
simulated measurement uncertainty is not as great as in
class 1.

Class 3: High Population Mean and High Measure
ment Uncertainty. The trend-free population mean of
0.005 Itg/L was chosen to be at a level where, given the
population variability (coefficient of variation = 0.5) and
measurement error, a substantial number of measurements
would be above the censoring level of some laboratories
(in the absence of trend). The measurement uncertainty
was determined from the worst-case relationship, eq 5.
Data in class 3 have smaller percent standard errors than
data in either class 1 or class 2.

YEARS

Figure 3. (case 2) Effect of censoring on trencHletection power for
data with lowest population mean, Itx = 0.0005 Itg/l, and lowest
measurement uncertainty, eq 4.

Class 4: High Population Mean and Low Measurement
Uncertainty. Class 4 data are identical in character to
class 3 data except that measurement uncertainty is lower
as described byeq 4. As shown in Figure 1, however, the
difference in measurement reliability between the best and
worst cases is not as large at this concentration level
compared to the lower levels.

Censoring Rules. Three censoring rules were applied
to each generated data set, regardless of the class, resulting
in three sets of data for trend analysis from each iteration
of the data-generation procedure. The three censoring
rules were (1) no censoring, (2) all values less than 2ltx were
censored, and (3) all values less than 5ltx were censored.
Recall that It% is the initial mean concentration. These
rules were chosen to yield a representative range of pres
ently used censoring rules. The application of the second
and third censoring rules to the four classes of data yields
a representative range of data that would be available to
data users under present-day censoring practices and the
expected range of measurement errors. A common con
dition not considered, but easily inferred from the tests
conducted, is even more severe censoring.

Monte Carlo Experiments

The Monte Carlo experiments consisted of generating
500 data sets of a particular class and applying the non
parametric test for trend, Kendall's T at ex = 0.05, to each
data set at a range of trends (10 values of m starting with
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Figur. 4. (Case 3) Effect of censoring on trend-detecllon power for
data wtlh highest populallon mean, Il. = 0.005 Ilg/L, and highest
measurement uncertainty, eq 5.
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Flgur.5. (Case 4) Effect of censoring on trend-detectlon power for
data with highest population mean, Il. = 0.005 Ilg/L, and lowest
measurement uncertainty, eq 4.

m = 0) for each of the three censoring levels. The results
of these experiments can be expressed by showing the
frequency that trend was detected in the 500 iterations as
a fWlction of degree of trend for each censoring rule. This
amounts to expressing the relationship between power
(effectiveness) of trend detection and degree of censoring.

Results of the Monte Carlo experiments are shown in
Figures 2-5. Each figure shows trend-detection power
related to trend slope for each of the censoring levels. Also
shown in each figure is an example data set from simula
tions for that data class at the maximum trend level. The
actual trend units are not important because they are
difficult to interpret and the reader is referred to the
graphs of the data for a visual indication of the degrees
of trends added. A progressively increasing level of data
reliability occurs from Figure 2 to Figure 5. However, there
is a much greater difference between best-case (Figure 2)
and worst-case (Figure 3) estimates of uncertainty for the
low concentration data classes than for the highest con
centration classes (Figures 4 and 5). This reflects the
greater Wlcertainty about the reliability of data at very low
concentrations.

Results in Figures 2-5 show that, for all conditions
evaluated, (1) detection of actual trend was more reliable
for uncensored data compared to censored data and (2)
the detrimental effects of censoring increase with in
creasing reliability of data. That detection of actual trend
is more reliable for uncensored data is demonstrated by
the solid curves representing trend detection for uncen
sored data in Figures 2-5, which are always above the
trend-detection effectiveness for censored data. The in
creasing detrimental effects of censoring as data reliability
increases is shown by comparison of results for class 1 data
in Figure 2 and class 2 data in Figure 3, between which
the only difference is measurement uncertainty. Com
parison of results for class 3 data in Figure 4 and class 4
data in Figure 5 shows the same phenomenon. For both
sets of comparisons the difference between trend-detection
efficiency for uncensored data compared to that for the
most censored data is greater for the lowest measurement
uncertainty. Adverse effects of censoring increase with
increasing data reliability because more reliable data
contain more information than less reliable data and, thus,
more information is lost when data are censored,
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Discussion and Conclusions
For all classes of data evaluated, trends were most ef

fectively detected in uncensored data as compared to
censored data even when the data censored were highly
unreliable. Censoring data at any concentration level,
especially given our lack of knowledge about prevailing
concentrations, may eliminate valuable information. The
more reliable the data censored, the greater the informa
tion lost and the more detrimental the effects of censoring.

Whether or not valuable information for trend analysis
is in fact eliminated by censoring of actual rather than
simulated data depends mainly on whether bias is pre
dictable for a particular type of chemical analyses and the
measurement process is in statistical control. To be in
statistical control, the location and shape of the mea
surement error distribution must be reasonably constant
at each concentration. If there are changes in bias over
time that are unknown and cannot be compensated for,
then valid trend tests are not possible.

The use of simulated data in this study assured statis
tical control and a constant and predictable relation be
tween bias and concentration. How well and how com
monly this condition would be met for actual trace-level
measurements is presently difficult to assess except on a
case-by-case basis. In general, the condition probably holds
true for measurements made by one laboratory by a con
stant measurement process. If the measurement process
changes over time, or if measurements from more than one
laboratory are to be used, then the required condition of
a constant relation between bias and concentration may
well not be met. In either of these cases, only careful
evaluation of and correction for differences in bias would
allow valid use of the data for trend analysis. Note that
the need for such evaluations applies equally to data that

are above present data reporting limits-these reporting
limits are not magic boundaries for the absence or presence
of statistical control.

The results of the present study lend strong support to
the argument, earlier advanced by Rhodes (1) and gen
erally followed in new ASTM standards (7), that data
should not be routinely censored by laboratories. Un
censored data should always be retained in permanent
records available to data users even if policy makers of a
laboratory decide that some censoring or other form of
qualification is necessary before general public release of
data. Measurement data should not be discarded unless
the lack of statistical control in the measurement process
is clearly demonstrated.

Registry No. Water, 7732-18-5.
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Determination of Subnanogram per Liter Levels of Earthy-Musty Odorants in
Water by the Salted Closed-Loop Stripping Method

Cordelia J. Hwang,· Stuart W. Krasner, Michael J. McGuire, Margaret S. Moylan, and Melissa S. Dale

The Metropolitan Water District of Southern California, Water Quality Branch, La Verne, California 91750

• Grob closed-loop stripping analysis (CLSA), coupled
with gas chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC/MS),
has been used to analyze for low levels of earthy-musty
odorants in potable water supply systems. An increase in
both sensitivity and stripping rate has been achieved by
raising the ionic strength of the water samples with sodium
sulfate (Na2S04) before stripping. Concentrations from
oto 300 giL Na2S04 were studied. A practical condition
of 80 giL Na2S04 was combined with a shorter 1.5-h
stripping time to double the sensitivity of the unsalted 2-h
CLSA. A detection limit of 0.8 ng/L was achieved for each
of the following earthy-musty compounds: 2-isopropyl
3-methoxypyrazine, 2-isobutyl-3-methoxypyrazine, 2
methylisobomeol, geosmin, and 2,3,6-trichloroanisole. The
method was validated by comparison, precision, and ac
curacy studies using natural source-water samples. Re
coveries of dosed geosmin and 2-methylisobomeol were 105
± 15% and 106 ± 15%, respectively. This salted proce
dure is a valuable modification of the CLSA when higher
sensitivity or reduced stripping time is required.

Introduction
Water utilities have long been plagued by recurring

earthy-musty taste and odor problems. Two such odor-

ants, geosmin and 2-methylisobomeol (MIB), have been
implicated in incidents throughout the world (1-3). They
are secondary metabolites of certain blue-green algae and
actinomycetes (4-7). These odorants, which have been
found periodically in source-water reservoirs of The
Metropolitan Water District of Southern California
(Metropolitan) during the past 4 years, were the primary
target of this study. Detection of concentrations below the
odor threshold can act as an early warning procedure,
permitting utilities to take action to avoid or mitigate an
odor problem. Three other earthy-musty compounds,
2-isopropyl-3-methoxypyrazine (lPMP), 2-isobutyl-3
methoxypyrazine (IBMP), and 2,3,6-trichloroanisole
(TCA), were also studied.

These five earthy-musty odorants have odor thresholds
at low nanogram per liter levels (8-12) which are well below
the detection limits of classical analytical techniques. Two
methods developed for concentrating trace organics in
water are the purge-and-trap technique (13) and c1osed
loop stripping analysis (CLSA) (14, 15). The purge-and
trap technique has been used to detect relatively insoluble,
volatile organic compounds at low microgram per liter
levels. In 1980, the Master Analytical Scheme (16) pre
sented a "salted-out" modification of the purge-and-trap
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Figure 1. Closed-loop stripping apparatus.

method, using 60 g of anhydrous Na~04/2oomL of sam
ple, to lower detection limits to 0.1 Jig/L levels. Trussell
and co-workers (17) developed a purge-and-trap gas
chromatography/mass fragmentography (GC/MF) method
using 10 g of Na~04/25 mL of sample for determining the
levels of geosmin and MIB. Independently, Vagi and co
workers (I8) reported the use of a purge-and-trap GC/MF
technique with the addition of 10 g of sodium chloride/1oo
mL of sample. Concentration of the odorants by a
purge-and-trap method is less sensitive than CLSA, thus
requiring MF (also called selected ion monitoring) to
achieve low nanogram per liter detection levels. This
limitation preclude~ full-scan mass spectral identification
of the odorants and other compounds present in a sample.
In 1980, Krasner and co-workers (19) adapted the Grob
CLSA with GC/MS (full scan) for the determination of
low nonogram per liter levels of geosmin, MIB, IPMP,
IBMP, and TCA in water, sediments, and cultures.

The purpose of this study was to investigate the impact
of ionic strength adjustment on the CLSA of earthy-musty
odorants in water and to define and evaluate practical
modifications to improve recoveries, lower detection limits,
and shorten analysis time.

Experimental Section
Apparatus. Analyses were performed on a modified

Grob CLSA apparatus (see Figure 1) in which semivolatile
organic compounds were air stripped from a water sample
and trapped on a 1.5-mg activated carbon (AC) filter (20).
The system was used with the 1-L, "tall-form" stripping
bottle (76 mm o.d. X 318 mm height below ground-glass
joint), which was essential to obtain the efficient stripping
observed in this work. The carbon disulfide filter extracts
were analyzed on a Finnigan Model 4023 GC/MS.

It is critical that the rate of gas (air) flow in the stripping
system be consistent from run to run. Increased resistance
due to a clogged filter or frit can alter recoveries signifi
cantly. Stripping-bottle frits were cleaned every 2 weeks
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(about 40 runs) with chrome-sulfuric cleaning solutions,
rinsed thoroughly with demineralized water, organic-free
wl'ter, acetone, and methanol, and baked at 180 °c for 4
h. The pump and filter-holder assembly were cleaned
whenever sample carry-over was observed. The system,
with the quick-connects open and the pump on, was
flushed with approximately 100 mL each of organic-free
water, acetone, and methanol. After the last rinse, a heat
gun was used to dry the system until there was no trace
of residual methanol.

To clean the AC filters, the longer glass tube above the
charcoal was filled with reagent-grade solvents, which were
allowed to gravity-flow through the filter disk. The sol
vents were added as follows: (1) acetone, (2) organic-free
water, (3) acetone, (4) carbon disulfide, (5) acetone 3 times,
and (6) methylene chloride 3 times. The filter was then
vacuum dried for approximately 5 min to remove residual
solvent. The water rinse removed any deposited salts. The
cleaning procedure, beginning with step 4, was repeated
just prior to filter use, The time necessary to empty the
last methylene chloride rinse (0.3-mL volume) from the
top of the filter tube to the surface of the carbon was
measured. This filter free-flow rate was checked before
each use. Filters with flow rates lower than 0.6 mL/min
were not used.

Reagents. Organic-free water was made by irradiating
Millipore Super-Q water with ultraviolet light for 1 h in
a Sybron/Barnstead ORGANICpure unit. Baker rea
gent-grade, granular, anhydrous sodium sulfate was baked
at 625 °c for 2 h before use. Each sodium sulfate lot was
checked with a blank CLSA and pH measurement (ac
ceptable range of water and salt pH = 6-8). For sources
of other reagents, see ref 20.

Procedure. Samples were collected, without headspace,
in "l-L" glass bottles, with Teflon-lined caps, and stored
at 5 °C. Each sample was brought to room temperature
just prior to analysis by immersing the sample bottle in
a 25 °C water bath for approximately 15 min. No pH
adjustment was made, since preliminary data showed no
significant differences between standards stripped at pH
6 and pH 8, the typical range of water samples containing
80 giL Na2S04' An 8oo-mL fraction of the sample was
transferred to the stripping bottle and stirred on a mag
netic stirrer while baked sodium sulfate was quickly added.
The bottle was covered, and mixing continued until all salt
dissolved (less than 1 min). After the stirring bar was
removed, the remaining 200 mL of sample was added,
rinsing and wetting the inside neck of the bottle. Then
the fritted stopper was loosely inserted. The stopper was
raised momentarily while the internal-standard spiking
solution was injected below the liquid level to give a con
centration of 100 ng/L each of 1-chlorooctane (Cl-Cs),
l-chlorodecane (CI-C IO), and 1-chlorododecane (CI-C12).
The bottle was tightly stoppered, placed in the 25 °C
CLSA water bath, and connected to the recirculating
system. The air in the headspace was flushed through an
auxiliary AC filter for 10 s to remove contaminants. The
sample-collection 1.5-mg AC filter was then placed in the
filter holder, and the sample was stripped for the set time.
The filter was removed and extracted with two 1O-JiL ai
iquots and one 5-JiL aliquot of carbon disulfide. The ex
tracts were analyzed by electron-impact GC/MS according
to the conditions given in Table I. The closed-loop
stripping procedure, including filter extraction and GC/
MS analysis, is described in detail by Krasner et al. (20).
Stripping times were varied from 1 to 4 h. Samples were
checked, especially at the start of stripping, for excessive
foaming. If necessary, 9OO-mL samples were stripped to



Table I. GC/MS Parameters

sample size
injector
GC column
column temperature program
carrier gas
interface oven temperature
electron energy
ionizer temperature
source pressure
mass scanning program

•Base peak of carbon disulfide, 76 amu, omitted.

1.6 ilL
200°C; split closed 1.5 min
DB-5 fused silica capillary column; 30 m long X 0.25 mm Ld.
ambient 1 min; 57-130°C at 4°C/min; 130-255 °c at 7°C/min
helium at 29 cm/s linear velocity
200°C
70 eV
270°C
~5 X 10-7 torr
41-75 and 77-400 amu' in 0.6 s
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of results was then compared with direct GC/MS injec
tions of standards of the spiking solutions in acetone,
diluted with carbon disulfide to the same volume as the
extracts. These standards gave values comparable to
analogous standards of carbon disulfide only.

Percent absolute recoveries of the five odorants and
internal standards are shown in Figure 2. For IPMP,
IBMP, MIB, and geosmin, approximately 30% recoveries
were observed for the CLSA of unsalted samples. With
the addition of 20 giL NaZS04' the recoveries increased
to approximately 50%. With higher salt concentrations,
recoveries approached plateaus of 60-70%. TCA, the most
easily stripped of the five compounds (21), had a 50%
recovery in the unsalted CLSA, which increased to 65%
with the use of salt. The internal standards were relatively
unaffected by the salting out; absolute recoveries were
around 80%.

As shown in Figure 2, all five odorous compounds pla
teaued at the same percentage recovery range, regardless
of solubilities, suggesting that other parameters may be
limiting. One factor which influenced absolute recoveries
was AC filter resistance. Figure 3 shows the variation in
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Figure 3. Effect of fiijer resistance, measured as flow, upon recovery
of earthy-musty odorants and CI-C,. internal standard.
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prevent foam or liquid carry-over into the system.

Results and Discussion

Development of the Method. Because sodium sulfate
has been successfully used as the ionic strength adjustor
for the purge-and-trap technique (16, 17) and is readily
available and purifiable in most laboratories, its effects on
eLSA, in conconcentrations from zero to almost saturation,
were investigated. Large sodium sulfate additions of 300
and 100 giL were unmanageable and marginally accept
able, respectively, because of poor rates of dissolution and
an excessive tendency to contaminate and clog the strip
ping system. Therefore, detailed studies of the effects of
ionic strength on recoveries and stripping efficiencies were
confined to the range 0-100 giL NaZS04'

Standards (20 nglL each of the five odorants and 100
ng/L each of the three internal standards) were analyzed,
with a 4-h stripping time to maximize recoveries and
minimize the effect of incomplete stripping. This series

Na2 S04 CONCENTRATION (giL)

FIglI'e 2. Recoveries of earthy-musty odorants and internal standards
with respect to sodium sulfate concentration from 4-h stripping of
standards.
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Table II. Relative Percent Recovery· a8 a Function of Incremental Stripping Time and Sodium Sulfate
Concentration

incremental relative recovery, %
stripping 20 giL 30 giL 60 giL 80 giL 100 giL

compound time, h Na2S0, Na2S0, Na2S0, Na2S0, Na2S0.

2-isopropyl-3-methoxypyrazine 1st 24 56 53 70 86
2nd 34 24 28 20 10
3rd 36 9 10 7 4
4th 5 11 9 3 <1

2-isobutyl-3-methoxypyrazine 1st 29 76 85 99 100
2nd 40 18 14 1 <1
3rd 28 3 1 <1 <1
4th 3 3 <1 <1 <1

2-methylisoborneol 1st 29 74 80 96 99
2nd 39 16 18 4 1
3rd 28 6 2 <1 <1
4th 4 4 <1 <1 <1

2,3,6-trichloroanisole 1st 50 85 92 97 100
2nd 39 15 8 3 <1
3rd 11 <1 <1 <1 <1
4th <1 <1 <1 <1 <1

geosmin 1st 39 91 97 100 100
2nd 40 9 3 <1 <1
3rd 20 <1 <1 <1 <1
4th 1 <1 <1 <1 <1

·100% corresponds to the total amount of material recoverable in 4 h of stripping.

percent absolute recoveries resulting from the use of three
filters, each with different resistances or free-flow rates.
In this experiment, CLSAs were performed with 80 giL
Na~O, and 1.5-h stripping times. IPMP, illMP, and Mill
showed the greatest reductions in recovery with decreased
filter flow rates. Rates for new, commercially prepared
filters ranged from 0.3 to 1.1 mL/min methylene chloride.
Filter flow rates also decreased with use. It was therefore
decided that in all future work, a set of filters matched to
within 0.1 mL/min should be used for each group of
standards and samples.

At higher ionic strengths, the stripping air bubbles de
creased in size and increased in number, suggesting more
rapid establishment of the gas-phase equilibrium and
therefore faster stripping rates. To determine the rates
of recovery, 20 ng/L mixed standards at each of the sodium
sulfate concentrations were stripped for four consecutive
1-h intervals (using a different AC filter for each hour).
The results given in Table II show that the stripping time
required for maximum recovery decreased as sodium
sulfate concentrations increased. With 80 or 100 giL
NazSO" relative recoveries for all the odorants except
IPMP reached 96% or better in the first hour of stripping,
with no improvement in the third and fourth hours. IPMP
has never been found in Metropolitan's source waters, and
a small reduction in sensitivity (and also in precision and
accuracy) for this compound could be tolerated. Recovery
of the internal standards, the 1-chloroalkanes, was almost
complete after the first hour of stripping at all levels of
sodium sulfate studied. Their stripping rates more closely
paralleled those of the five odor-causing compounds at the
higher ionic strengths of 80-100 giL Na~O" making them
more valid internal standards for the salted than for the
unaslted CLSA. As a compromise among ease of handling,
speed, and recovery, and to provide leeway for any re
tardation in stripping effIciency, standardized conditions
were set at a 1.5-h stripping time and 80 giL NazSO,.

With these conditions, detection limits of 0.8 ng/L were
reached for all five compounds, with identification based
on a spectrum of at least the three major mass fragments.
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Table III, Mean Percent Recoveries of Spiked Samples

% recovery ± no. of spiked
compound standard deviation samples

2-isopropyl-3-methoxy- 120 ± 24 44
pyrazine

2-isobutyl-3-methoxy- 106 ± 18 48
pyrazine

2-methylisoborneol 106 ± 15 48
2,3,6-trichloroanisole 99 ± 22 45
geosmin 105 ± 15 48

By use of retention time alone for identification, the base
peaks were quantitated for 0.5 ng/L IBMP, MIB, and
geosmin.

Natural Water Supplies. This salted CLSA method
was applied to over 500 source-water samples from the
California and Colorado River aqueducts and their five
terminal reservoirs. These were untreated surface waters,
with the two sources containing approximately 300 and 700
mg/L total dissolved solids, respectively. Forty-eight
samples were spiked with 4-20 ng/L each of two or more
of the earthy-musty odorants. Salted CLSA using both
internal and external calibration gave average, standard
adjusted recoveries of 99-120%, as shown in Table III.
These results were within acceptable experimental limits.

Replicate samples were collected in the field and carried
independently through salted CLSA. Of the five com
pounds, only MIB and geosmin occurred naturally in
Metropolitan's source waters. Analysis of 14 pairs of
samples containing 2-28 ng/L geosmin showed a mean
difference of 1.0 ± 1.3 ng/L. The mean difference for 23
pairs with MIB ranging from 3 to 36 ng/L was 0.8 ± 1.1
ng/L.

Parallel analyses of typical source-water samples by this
salted method and by unsalted CLSA were performed.
Comparison of 11 pairs of geosmin and MIB results at 2-28
ng/L levels showed the mean difference to be 1.3 ± 1.3
ng/L (see Table IV). This was approximately the same
precision obtainable with the individual procedures. An



Table IV. Comparison of Salted and Unsalted CLSA

geosmin,
MIB, ng/L ng/L

sample un- un-
location salted salted salted salted

Castaic Lake" 5 5 6 6
9 10 28 24
1 <2 1 <2

Lake Mathewsb 4 3 2 <2
6 9 1 <2
6 6 2 <2

Devil Canyon <1 <2 7 8
Afterbay" <1 <2 6 5

Lake Perris" 7 8 <1 <2
5 7 <1 <2

"Water from the California Aqueduct. bWater from the
Colorado River Aqueduct.

advantage of the salted technique was shown by the de
tection of geosmin and MIB in four samples at the I and
2 ngjL levels which were not found by the unsalted CLSA.

Reduction of the stripping time from 2 to 1.5 h made
it possible to obtain results more rapidly and increased the
number of samples that could be analyzed per day by 30%.
This benefit was especially important during the peak
odor-production months, when Metropolitan's analytical
systems were used to capacity.

Summary and Conclusions

The addition of sodium sulfate in the CLSA improved
the rates and amounts of recovery for five earthy-musty
compounds: IPMP, IBMP, Mm, TCA, and geosmin. The
increases in ionic strength apparently shifted the solubility
of the odorants and resulted in higher recoveries and hence
greater sensitivity. AC filter and frit resistances were
found to affect stripping efficiency and reproducibility.
Filters with free flows matched to ±0.1 mLjmin should
be used. The use of 80 gjL Na2S04 made it possible to
shorten the stripping time to 1.5 h while still maintaining
high recoveries. Detection limits for the salted (compared
to unsalted) CLSA method were lowered by a factor of 2
or more to 0.8 ngjL for each compound. Geosmin and
MIB were found in samples at levels at or below the un
salted detection limits. This salted method was applied
to untreated surface waters over a I-year period, with good
spike recoveries averaging 107% and replicates with av
erage differences of about I ngjL. Precision and accuracy
were comparable to those of the unsalted method. This
sodium sulfate salted CLSA method is a viable alternative

to be used when higher sensitivity or reduced stripping
time is required.

Registry No. IPMP, 25773-40-4; IBMP, 24683-00-9; MIB,
2371-42-8; TCA, 50375-10-5; Na2S04, 7757-82-6; water, 7732-18-5,
geosmin, 19700-21-1.
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Organic Photochemistry. 19. Quantum Yields for O,O-Diethyl
0-(3,5,6-Trichloro-2-pyridinyl) Phosphorothioate (Chlorpyrifos) and
3,5,6-Trlchloro-2-pyridinol In Dilute Aqueous Solutions and Their
Environmental Phototransformatlon Ratest

Wendell L. Dilling,· Lori C. Llckly, TIm D. Uckly, and Patrick G. Murphy

Environmental Sciences Research Laboratory, The Dow Chemical Company, Midland, Michigan 48640

Experimental Section

Equipment. UV spectra were recorded on a calibrated
Cary U8C spectrophotometer using lO-cm quartz cells.

Photolyses were performed on solutions contained in
screw-capped 1.61 em (o.d.) x 12.5 em Kimax glass culture
tubes placed in an unslotted turntable apparatus. Each
tube was rotated about its own axis in addition to being
rotated about the lamp. The light from a 450-W Hanovia
medium-pressure mercury arc lamp, type 679A, was fiI·
tered through Corning 7-54 glass filters and 0.41 em of 0.8
g of K2CrO. L-l of 0.2% aqueous Na2COa, which was cir
culated through the quartz immersion well around the
lamp and through a heat exchanger (18). The tubes and
lamp were suspended in a refrigerated constant tempera
ture water bath at 25 ± 1 DC.

The effective path length (19) of the sample tubes (1.45
em) was determined by multiplying the measured inside
diameter (1.41 em) by the ratio of effective pathlength to
the inside diameter for cylindrical tubes (1.03) determined
by Mabey (20) under conditions similar to ours.

The emission spectrum of the lamp with its filter system,
except for the Kimax glass (sample tubes), was measured
with an International Light IL783 spectroradiometer
system.

Materials. Technical grade chlorpyrifos (I) was re
crystallized from CH2CI2-hexane. The purity was 99.8%
as determined by differential scanning calorimetry (21).
The absence of significant quantities of impurities (>0.1 %)
was confirmed by gas chromatography with flame ioniza·
tion detection and by liquid chromatography.

Technical-grade pyridinol 2 was recrystallized from 2
propanol and from toluene. The purity was 99.8% as
determined by differential scanning calorimetry and an
extraction·solubility (in hexane) method (22).

Photolyses. Solutions of ester I or pyridinol 2 were
prepared by diluting I-mL acetonitrile solutions containing
-1 mg of lor 2 to 1 L with pH 7.0 buffer solution. The
buffer solution consisted of 5 mM KH2PO.-K2HPO. (23)
in water purified via a MiUi-Q system and filtered through
a 0.45-llm filter. Air was bubbled through the solutions
for 5 min prior to irradiation. Ten-milliliter solutions in
the culture tubes were irradiated for 70-72.5 h (I) or 2.5'For parts 17 and 18 of the series, see ref 1.

• The quantum yields, measured at 313 nm for chlorpy
rifos (1) and 3,5,6-trichloro-2-pyridinol (2) at -I mg L-I
in aqueous solutions at pH 7.0 and 25 DC, were 0.0048 ±
0.0004 and 0.16 ± 0.01, respectively. A significant cor
rection for a small amount of light at 302 nm was required
in the calculation of the quantum yield for l. These
quantum yields and the measured absorption spectra were
used to estimate the environmental photochemical half
lives of I and 2 in water under conditions of variable light
intensity using the computer program (SOLAR) developed
by Zepp and Cline. Typical half·lives for phototransfor
mation of I and 2, respectively, at 40Dnorth latitude were
as follows: midsummer at a depth of 0.001 em, 31 days
(all times in terms of diurnal days), 4.4 min; midwinter at
a depth of 0.001 em, 345 days, 15 min; m!dsu~mer at a
depth of 1 m in pure water, 43 days, 5.4 mm; midsummer
at a depth of 1 m in river water, 2.7 years, 2.0 h.

Richard L. McKellar

Agricultural Products Research and Development, The Dow Chemical Company, Midland, Michigan 48640

(16) of air-water partition coefficients of 2.5 x 10-· and
1.2 X 10-6, respectively. These data indicate that both
compounds will reside in the hydrosphere to a much
greater extent than in the atmosphere.

The purpose of the present work was to more accurately
define the photolysis rates of compounds I and 2 under
a variety of illumination conditions in the aquatic envi·
ronment by measuring their quantum yields and UV abo
sorption spectra and applying Zepp and Cline's SOLAR
computer program (17).

Introduction
Chlorpyrifos [O,O-diethyl O-(3,5,6-trichloro-2-pyridinyl)

phosphorothioate] (1), the active ingredient in several in-

CIXX
C1 cxrCI

'" In", I
CI N OP(OEt)2 CI N OH

1 2

secticides, has been introduced into the environment
during its normal use. It hydrolyzed to 3,5,6-trichloro-2
pyridinol (2) (2, 3) at rates that were dependent on tem
perature, pH, and the presence of Cu2+ or other materials
(2-7). At -25 DC the half-life ofthiophosphate I varied
from -1 to 120 days in water that ranged from different
natural waters to that which had been purified (2, 3, 5,
7-9). The half-life was shorter at high Cu2+ concentrations
(4,6).

Photolysis of chlorpyrifos (1) in water also produced the
pyridinol2 (10,11), which photolyzed faster than I to give
CI-, CO2, NHa, and other products, some of which were
suggested to be polyhydroxychloropyridines and their
oxidation products (10). Previous workers reported that
ester I photolyzed with half-lives of <1-108 days under
typical sunlight conditions; the rate depended on pH and
probably other parameters (8, 10, 11). The photolysis rate
of I was not accelerated appreciably by the green alga
Chlorogonium sp. (12). The half-life for photolysis of
pyridinol 2 at pH 8 was -1.2 h when the irradiation was
performed with a 275-W sunlamp at a distance of a few
inches (10).

The vapor pressures (13, 14) and solubilities in water
(3,15) of chlorpyrifos (I) and pyridinol2 allow calculation
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Table I. Photolyses of Chlorpyrifos (I) and Pyridinol 2

'L,Io>',
Co, mEinsteinb <Io,mol

romp<! mg L-l hI> h-1 • hd, h-1• hp, h-' •
L-I h-1 • einstein-I c

I 0.82d (2.30 ± 0.15) x 10-2d (1.08 ± 0.71) x 1O-3d (2.19 ± 0.17) x 10-2 12.93 ± 0.22 (4.90 ± 0.44) x 10-3 <
I 0.62 (2.29 ± 0.21) x 10-2 (2.0 ± 1.7) x 10-3 (2.09 ± 0.27) x 10-2 12.75 ± 0.20 (4.75 ± 0.65) x 10-3 <
2 0.99' 44.18 ± 0.99' 0 44.18 ± 0.99 12.37 ± 0.92 0.160 ± 0.014

•Standard deviation of the mean given. b mEinstein = milliEinstein = 10-3 einstein. 'Estimate of error derived from standard
deviations and other errors estimated for parameters involved in eq 2 or 3 (see text). dShown in Figure 1. <Mean value = (4.83 ±
0.39) x 10-3• 'Shown in Figure 2.
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proximately with values reported previously (2). The low
precision for kd is of little consequence here because the
value of kd is relatively low compared with that of k l•

Equation 1 given by Zepp (19) for the quantum yield,

-slope
cI> = (1)

2.303/0,(AjVhl

Figure 2. Photolysis of 0.99 mg L-1 (5.0 I'M) pyridlnol 2 In pH 7.0
aqueous phosphate buffer solution with 0.1 % MeCN.

Figure 1. Photolysis (0) of 0.82 mg L-' (2.3 I'M) chlorpyrifos 1 in pH
7.0 aqueous phosphate buffer solution with 0.1 % MeCN. Dark control
(e).

min (2). The solutions were analyzed for 1 or 2 prior to
and periodically during the irradiations. Similarly pre
pared reaction solutions were maintained in the dark as
controls.

Analyses. Analyses for chlorpyrifos (1) were performed
by extracting a 2-mL aliquot of the photolysis solution with
hexane (2 X 2 mL), diluting the combined extracts to 10
mL, and injecting a lQ-I'L aliquot into a gas chromatograph
equipped with a 1.8 m X 3 mm column packed with 3%
OV-17 and 8% QF-l on 80/100 mesh Gas Chrom Q at 205
·C (200 cm3 of N2 min-I, t R =1.4 min, phosphorus flame
photometric detection). Recovery of 1 from standard so
lutions was 98 ± 2% (mean and 95% confidence limits of
the mean).

Analyses for pyridinol 2 were performed by acidifying
a 2-mL aliquot of the photolysis solution with I-mL of
concentrated HCl and extracting it with 10 mL of benzene.
One milliliter of this extract was treated with 10 I'L of
N,O-bis(trimethylsilyl)acetamide reagent, diluted to 10 mL
with benzene, and injected (41'L) into a gas chromatograph
equipped with a 6 ft X 3 mm column packed with 3%
OV-l on 100/120 mesh Gas Chrom Q at 139°C [60 cm3

of Ar-CH. (95:5) min' l , tR = 3.5 min, 63Ni electron capture
detector). Recovery of 2 from standard solutions was 100
:!: 8%.

Concentrations of 1 and 2 were determined by com
paring the peak heights with standard curves prepared by
analyzing standard solutions in the manner described
above.

Actinometry. Potassium ferrioxalate (0.02 M) (24-26)
solutions (10 mL) were irradiated at the same time as the
solutions of 1 or 2 for 4-7.5 min in the same type of tubes
used for the solutions of 1 and 2. Several such actinometer
irradiations were performed during the course of the
photolysis of 1. The standard colorimetric method (26)
of Fe2+ analysis was used. The refractive indexes at 589
om (sodium D line) and 25°C of the actinometer solution
and the solutions of 1 or 2 were 1.335 and 1.333, respec
tively. The refractive indexes at 313 nm, estimated from
dispersion measurements with a Bausch & Lomb Abbe-3L
refractometer, were 1.359 and 1.354, respectively. Thus,
no significant errors caused by the cylindrical sample tubes
are expected.

Results

The first-order kinetic curves for the photolysis of
chlorpyrifos (l) and pyridinol 2 are shown in Figures 1 and
2, respectively. The rate constants for these reactions in
the light, kl> and dark, kd, as well as those for a second run
with ester 1 are given in Table I. Pyridinol 2 in the buffer
solution was stable in the dark during the time required
for the photolysis. The photolysis rate constant, kp , for
thiOph08phate 1 was taken as the difference between k l and
kd• The precision of kd for I, which corresponds to half
lives for hydrolysis of 27 ± 18 and 15 ± 13 days for the two
runs, is low because of the low conversion but agrees ap-

when monochromatic radiation is used, was modified to
give eq 2 because our lamp with its filter system emitted

kp
cI> = (2)

2.303/(2:/0,'E,),
a small amount of light centered at 302 nm in addition to
the strong band at 313 nm (Figure 3). In eq 2, kp is the
-slope in eq I, / is the effective path length of light, 10/

is the light intensity at wavelength A and is equivalent to
10,(A/V) in eq 1 [A =exposed area, and V =cell volume
(19»), and E, is the molar absorptivity of the absorbing
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Figure 3. UV absorption spectra of 2.9 ILM chlorpyrlfos 1 (---) and
7.6 ILM pyrldlnol2 (--) in pH 7.0 aqueous phosphate buffer solutions
wilh 0.01 % and 0.02% MeCN, respectively (left scale). light intensity
(l o~') from lamp with ns fi~er system used for quantum yield mea
surements (-) (right scale).

compound at A (Figure 3). The values of Io/E~ for 1-nm
bandwidths were summed over the wavelength range
where the emission spectrum from the lamp with its fllter
system overlapped the absorption spectrum of the com
pound.

The ferrioxalate actinometer measures LAlo/ (Figure
3) and is usable in these experiments because its quantum
yield, 1.24 (25), is essentially constant over the wavelength
range used (295-337 nm). These calculations assume that
the 4> values for 1 and 2, given in Table I, are constant over
this same wavelength range. This assumption should be
valid because these solution-phase photolyses were con
ducted within single absorption bands (Figure 3).

The error estimates for the 4> values given in Table I
were derived either from the standard deviations of mean
parameters in eq 2, where standard deviations could be
calculated, or from maximum errors estimated for the
other parameters in eq 2 on the basis of their probable
uncertainties. Equation 2 was expanded to eq 3 to show

kpCIc
4> = -----=---=-.,....:-----.----,---.----:::_::_

2.303IMr(Fo/) [ t [ C~i~A~)/(t t~t)]]
(3)

the individually measured quantities or other values that
make up the terms in eq 2. In eq 3, C is the concentration
(g L-I) of the solution whose UV absorption spectrum is
measured to obtain EA' Ie is the path length (em) of the
spectrophotometer cell, Mr is the molecular weight of the
solute, tA is the fractional transmittance of the Kimax glass
tube wall at A, iA is the spectroradiometer current (A) at
A, AA is the absorbance at A of the solution whose UV
absorption spectrum is measured, and fA is the calibration
factor (A nm cm2 W-I) at Afor the spectroradiometer. The
standard deviations for the mean values of kp and LAlo/
are given in Table I. The estimated maximum errors for
the other terms in eq 3 were as follows: C (1 %), Ie (0.01 %),
1(3.2%), M (0.0014% for 1; 0.0025% for 2), A (1.5 nm at
all A), and AA (3%). Constant percentage changes in tA,
iA, and f~ at different Ahave no effect on the value of the
double summation term that contains them. Maximum
and minimum values of this summation term were calcu
lated (3% variation). All of these estimated errors, treated
as standard deviations, were combined by standard sta
tistical methods (27-29) to give the estimate of error shown
in Table I. This procedure slightly overestimates the
standard deviation for 4> if one assumes that the estimated
maximum errors are all slightly larger than the standard
deviations for these terms.
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Table II. Calculated Environmental Half-Lives for
Photolyses of Chlorpyrifos (1) and Pyridinol 2 at pH 7.0
and 40° North Latitude

half-life
season depth, m type of water I, day 2, min

summer 10-5 ·pure" 31 4.4
winter 10-5 "pure" 345 15
summer 1 ·pure" 43 5.4
summer 1 rivera 980 120

a Average light attenuation coefficients for 10 river water
samples from southeastern U.S. used (17).

The computer program SOLAR (17,30) was used to cal
culate environmental half-lives for photolyses of chlorpy
rifos (1) and pyridinol 2 under various conditions. Rep
resentative values are shown in Table II. Application of
this type of calculation to a specific water body would
require a knowledge of the light attenuation coefficients
for that water body. For a detailed discussion of the
calculation of aquatic environmental photolysis rates, see
ref 31.

Discussion

The pyridinate anion is the major species absorbing light
in solutions of the pyridinol2 at pH 7.0. At this pH, 97.3%
of 2 is present as the anion, calculated on the basis of its
pK. of 5.45 (32). The ionic or ionizable character of 2 may
be partially responsible for the fact that 4> for 2 is much
higher than 4> for chlorpyrifos (1). Conceptually the anion
of 2 on excitation could easily eliminate chloride ion (10).
The initial photochemical reaction of un-ionized 1 involves
cleavage of the thiophosphate ester moiety (10, 11). The
quantum yields of two other thiophosphate esters, para
thion (3) and methyl parathion (4), 2 X 10-4 and 1.7 X 10-4,
respectively, at 313 nm in aqueous solutions, were also low
(33).

s

-0- 11
02N ~ /; OPIOR)2

3, R ~ Et
4, R ~ Me

Using eq 2, instead of eq 1 and assuming that all the
light is emitted at 313 nm, is especially important in
calculating 4> for chlorpyrifos (1). If one assumes that the
entire Io~' were at 313 nm, the calculated 4> would be 0.016,
a 230% error. The reason for this large error is the very
low EA at 313 nm, 32 M-l em-I, and the much higher <~ at
302 nm, 1540 M-I em-I. The value of Io~/E~ is larger at 302
nm than at 313 nm, implying that more photolysis oc
curred at 302 nm than at 313 nm. Calculating 4> for py
ridinol 2 using eq 1 and assuming all the light absorbed
is at 313 nm is much less critical (2 % error) than for ester
1 because E~ is larger at 313 nm, 6840 M-l em-I, than at
302 nm, 4330 M-I em-I.

The calculated photolysis half-life of chlorpyrifos (1) of
31 days (Table II) agrees reasonably well with the value
of 22 days determined experimentally by Meikle and co
workers for photolysis at pH 6.9 under conditions simu
lating midday sunlight at Walnut Creek, CA, in August
(11).

The combination of a significantly higher quantum yield
and much stronger absorption of trophospheric solar ra
diation for pyridinol2 than for chlorpyrifos (1) implies that
phototransformation is a much more significant environ
mental process for 2 than for 1. The results in Table II



suggest that phototransformation of pyridinol 2 is an im
portant environmental process when the compound is in
water that sunlight can penetrate. In contrast, photo
transformation of chlorpyrifos (I) is probably significant
only under conditions of high sunlight intensity, i.e., in the
summer in clear shallow water bodies. Under these fa
vorable conditions, phototransformation may compete with
hydrolysis in the absence of significant concentrations of
species that catalyze hydrolysis. Under conditions unfa
vorable for photolysis, other environmental transformation
processes, including hydrolysis, occur. We have not ex
plored the possibility that the photolyses may be catalyzed
or sensitized by other materials.
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Comparison of Micron and Submicron Fly Ash Particles Using Scanning
Electron Microscopy and X-ray Elemental Analysis

N. Kaufherrt and David Lichtman"

Department of Physics and Laboratory for Surface Studies, University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201

• Fly ash particles from the Bull Run Power Station of
TVA were studied in the submicron range (average size
0.6 I'm) and in the micron range (2-7 I'm) by means of a
scanning electron microscope (SEM) equipped with an
energy-dispersive spectrometer for X-ray elemental
analysis (EDX). It was found, for the fly ash studied, that
the submicron particles were very similar to the particles
in the micron range. Both types of particles were spherical
and contained Si, AI, K, Fe, Ti, and S as the main com
ponents. The submicron particles were distinguished only
in some enrichment in sulfur content.

Introduction

The particulate residue from coal-burning power sta
tions, its nature, and its impact on environment and health
have been of particular interest in recent years due to the
increased significance of coal as a power source and
short-term solution for the energy crisis. Presently, the
general and broader earlier studies are giving place to a
more subtle approach. At this stage, the aim is to obtain
a better understanding of the particles in view of burning
conditions, type of coal, and other characteristics of the
power station on one hand and the relations between in
herent properties of the particles and their chemistry on
the other. Methods of particle collection and the means
by which they are studied are becoming more and more
sophisticated.

In this study we concentrate on the question as to the
similarities or differences between micron and submicron
particles in view of the belief that submicron particles are
major contributors to the hazards of fly ash (1). The
following results are a summary of the SEM-EDX studies
on micron and submicron particles. It should be remem
bered that EDX of particles in this size range provides
essentially semiquantitative bulk composition analysis. An
attempt was made to understand the uniqueness of sub
micron particles compared to larger particles, as well as
their common features. Data were critically evaluated in
view of the capabilities of EDX analysis.

Experimental Section

The fly ash particles studied were collected at the Bull
Run Steam Plant of TVA, Oak Ridge, TN. The coal used
in the plant contained 7.1 % moisture, 15.0% ash, and
0.9% sulfur. Particles were collected on stainless steel
substrates in the stack at 138 DC by means of impact
collectors, according to their aerodynamic size.

Particles studied were from stages 2, 5, and 8 with a
calculated aerodynamic diameter of 4.8, 1.4, and 0.2 I'm,
respectively (assumed density 2.5; see also section 1 under
Results). Particles were assigned as FA-C-8, FA-C-5, or
FA-C-2 if originating from stage 8, 5, or 2, respectively, and
FA-C-2,5 if originating from both stages 2 and 5. The

'Permanent address: I.M.I. Institute for Research and Develop
ment, Haifa 31002, Israel.

diameter of each particle analyzed was measured prior to
analysis. The total number of particles that was studied
in detail was 66. In an attempt to randomize data, a
number of samples were analyzed from each stage.

The particles were studied by means of SEM-EDX,
carried out in a JEOL Model JSM U3 scanning electron
microscope (SEM), and energy dispersive X-ray analysis
data were obtained from single particles by means of a
Kevex 7000 unit. For analysis, particles were transferred
from the stainless steel support by means of a graphite tip
to a highly polished carbon stub. This method of transfer
was found to be especially convenient for submicron
particles. The soft graphite also assured no transfer of
support material.

Particles were slightly carbon coated prior to analysis.
X-ray analysis was performed in spot mode with a current
of 150-300 pA at 25 kV. Data were accumulated for
200--300 s. X-ray analysis data were processed by a
standardless semiquantitative routine supplied by Kevex,
and results were normalized to 100% on the basis of oxide
composition.

Carbon content was analyzed in a JEOL 35C SEM with
a 35FCS four crystal wavelength dispersive spectrometer.
Analysis was done at a 15-kV accelerating voltage and a
current of 0.14 I'A. Sodium carbonate was used for a
standard, and zero corrections were made for stainless steel
substrate carbon content.

Results

(1) Particle Size and Morphology. In addition to the
size measurement of the particles analyzed and the cal
culated aerodynamic size, a particle size distribution was
carried out for stages 2 and 4 to verify the degree of ac
curacy of the calculated diameter and efficiency of col
lections. It was found that the major part of the particles
were 5 and 2 I'm, respectively, in agreement with calcu
lations, although some larger and smaller particles were
observed as well. The submicron particles which were
examined were 0.6 I'm, on the average (Table I). Exam
ination of the morphology of particles of stages 2, 4, and
8 showed the major part of be spherical (see Figures 1 and
2) with only a small fraction of the particles of different
shape. For the submicron particles in stage 8, it was found
that, from time to time, two particles were connected by
what was believed to be a partial fusion. Irregular shapes
were observed for particles in the micron range. Some of
them were reminiscent of a crystal; others were perforated.
The particles of irregular shape were analyzed, and their
composition was given separately as certain shapes seemed
to be connected with a high Si02 content (Table 11).

(2) Chemical Analysis. (a) Main Group of Parti
cles. Si, AI, K, Fe, Ti, Mg, and S were the most common
elements analyzed both in the micron and submicron
particles (Tables I and III) (in the latter are also given, for
comparison, the composition of fly ash from the literature
as cited in ref 2, 3, and 4). Ca, P, Na, CI, and Ni were
detected in a small number of particles while Cr, Mn, V,
and Cu could be identified from time to time, but the
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Table I. Average Composition of Main Group of Particles from EDX Analysis on Individual Particles (Weight
Percent Oxide)

type of particle
particle" size, J.l.m SiO, AI,03 Si/Alb K,O FeO TiO, MgO S03

FA-C-8
i 0.6 53.0 31.3 1.4 4.3 4.3 1.3 0.9 7.2
a 0.2 2.8 2.4 0.1 1.5 0.9 0.7 0.9 3.0
N 19 19 19 19 19 19 10 5 15

FA-C-2,5
i 2 54.7 34.3 1.4 4.2 2.9 1.2 1.5 1.6
a 0 2.7 2.5 0.1 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.3 0.9
N 18 18 18 18 18 17 15 13 10

FA-C-2
i 5 53.8 35.0 1.3 4.7 2.3 0.9 1.7 1.2
a 0 2.2 1.9 0.1 0.5 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.8
N 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 8 8

FA-C-2
i 6.6 53.1 34.5 1.3 4.9 2.6 1.7 1.9 0.9
a 0.7 0.4 1.2 0.1 0.7 0.4 0.7 0.3 0.5
N 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 4

"i, average value; a, standard deviation; N, number of particles. bAtomic ratio.

Table II. Composition of Nonspherica1 Particles from Stage 2 (FA-C-2) (Weight Percent Oxide)

SiO, AI,03 Si/AI K,O FeO TiO, MgO S03 remarks

two fused particles
51.5 33.4 1.3 5.5 2.8 2.7 1.5 2.5 center of one particle
53.8 34.5 1.3 4.9 3.3 0.4 1.4 center of other particle
47.1 32.9 1.2 6.0 4.7 2.7 5.6 junction of the two particles
60.1 34.2 1.5 3.6 0.9 0.4 0.9 perforated particle
88.4 7.2 10.4 1.3 0.6 0.6 0.7 1.1 crystalline-like particle
80.9 10.8 6.4 5.1 1.8 0.5 0.9 crystalline-like particle
87.7 7.2 10.3 1.8 0.7 0.5 2.1 crystalline-like particle

Table III. Comparison of the Concentration of Main Constituents of Different Fly Ashes in Weight Percent of
Elements

type of fly ash
and size Si Al K Fe Ti Mg S °FA-C-8, <l/Lm" 24.8 16.6 3.6 3.3 0.8 0.5 2.9 47.4

FA-C-2,5, 2/Lm" 25.6 18.2 3.6 2.3 0.7 0.9 0.6 48.2
FA-C-2,5/Lm" 25.2 18.5 3.9 1.8 0.5 1.0 0.5 48.5
FA-C-2, >5/Lm" 24.8 18.3 4.1 2.0 1.0 1.1 0.4 48.5
average fly ash constituents 21.4 13.8 1.2 12.0 0.7 0.7 1.5 50.3

of American power plantsb

fly ash from Illinois 8.7 7.5 0 30.3 0 0.2 2.2 33.2
Basin coal, 5-15 /Lm'

fly ash from western coald 24.6 17.3 0.9 2.5 1.0 1.0 0.9 48.3

"Present work. Data from Table I. b NBS data as quoted in ref 2. 'Data from ref 3, EOX analysis. d Data from ref 4, EDX analysis.

concentration was too low for quantitative analysis. Si,
Al, K, and Fe were found in all particles. The Si content
ranged between 24.8 and 25.6%, and Al concentration was
18.3% for particles in the micron range and 16.6% for
submicron particles. This corresponds to an atomic ratio
for Sil Al of 1.3-1.4. The concentration of K ranged be
tween 3.6 and 4.1 %. Fe content was 3.3% in submicron
particles and 1.8-2.3% for particles in the micron range.

Ti was found in all the particles of ~5 /Lm, in 80% of
the particles of 2 /Lm, but only in about 50% of the sub
micron particles. The concentration of Ti was 0.5-1.0%
for the different groups but did not change regularly with
particle size.

Mg was found in 25% of the submicron particles and
more than 70% of the particles in the micron range. Its
concentration varied between 0.5 and 1.1 %, but again, as
with Ti, it could not be correlated to particle size. Figure 1. Typical spherically shaped fly ash particle.
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Table IV. Composition of Particles of Those Deviating Considerably from Average Particle Values (Weight Percent
Oxide)

particle
notation size, ~m Si02 Al20 3 Si/Al K20 FeO TiO, CaO MgO S03

FA-C-8 0.66 50.2 28.8 1.5 3.0 3.9 12.1 0.9 1.2
FA-C-8 0.4 8.5 12.8 13.4 65.3
FA-C-8 0.85 10.4 8.6 79.0 0.9
FA-C-8 0.4 50.2 24.7 1.7 1.6 16.9 2.5 1.6 2.5
FA-C-8 0.6 33.8 16.7 1.7 1.0 6.3 39.4 2.8
FA-C-5 2 72.4 16.7 3.7 6.7 1.5 1.8 0.8
FA-C-2 5 65.9 25.2 2.2 5.7 1.6 0.9 0.6
FA-C-2 7.5 71.7 17.1 3.6 5.8 1.5 1.7 0.5 1.0 0.7

Figure 2. Submicron fly ash particles.

S was present in 50-80% of the particles and at a con
centration of 2.9,0.6,0.5, and 0.4% for particles with a
diameter of <1, 2, 5, and <5, Ilm, respectively.

The concentrations of a number of elements were not
given in Table I due to either high uncertainty in deter
mination of the concentration as in the case of Ca and P,
limited occurrence as in the case of Ni, Na, and CI, or
ambiguity in their determination as in the case of V, Mn,
and Cr (see also Discussion). Ca was identified in about
50% of the micron particles while in the submicron par
ticles it was only occasionally determined. Concentrations
ranged between 0.1 and 1.4% Ca. P was found in a few
particles in concentrations as high as 1.2%.

C, as determined for particles in the micron range (1-8
/Lm), was less than 2.2%.

(b) Particles with Chemical Composition Deviating
from Average Values. About 20% of the submicron
particles studied deviated markedly from the average
chemical composition given in Table I, featuring either a
very high iron or a very high titanium content (Table IV).
The number of particles was too small to try to elaborate
on the influence of either a high iron or a high titanium
content on the rest of the elements present.

About 8% of the particles in the micron range showed
deviation from the average value and were marked by a
high silicon content, increasing the atomic ratio of SilAl
beyond 2 as described in section 2c under Results.

(c) Particles with Irregular Shape. The particles of
irregular shape which were examined were all from stage
2 (Table 11). Some of the particles observed exhibited
crystalline features and had an extremely high silica con
tent of over 80%, with a corresponding SilAl atomic ratio
of 6.5-10.0. The "perforated" particle examined had a
nearly average composition. Two spherical particles joined
together had an average value, but the merging point ex-
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hibited a definite increase in sulfur content.

Discussion

We observed a remarkable consistency in the compo
sition of the major part of the particles, both in the sub
micron and in the micron size, which allowed very rea
sonable statistics for the major part of the particles studied.
All of the particles in the statistics contained Si, AI, K, and
Fe. Si, AI, and K were fairly constant for both the micron
and submicron particles. The concentration of the alu
minosilicate material amounts to over 80% of the fly ash,
with an atomic ratio for SilAl of 1.3-1.4. Concentrations
of Si, AI, and K are, on the average, 25.1 %, 17.9%, and
3.8%, respectively. Fe is somewhat enriched in the sub
micron particles, with a value of 3.3% compared to an
average value of 2.0% for the rest of the particles. Ti is
the next common element. Ti is found in most of the
particles in the micron range but only in about 50% of the
submicron particles. Though it is less common in sub
micron particles, particles with exceptionally high Ti
concentration (Table IV) were sometimes observed. Mg
is also less common in submicron particles. The concen
tration of Ti and Mg is, however, independent of particle
size. There is an obvious enrichment of S concentrations
in the submicron particles. The accuracy of S determi
nation is certainly limited by the EDX method of deter
mination. However, the high value of 2.9% S in submicron
particles compared to 0.5% for the micron range is sig
nificant. Sulfur occurs in only some of the particles, but
no correlation between particle size and frequency of oc
currence can be pointed out. The high S content in sub
micron particles is in agreement with results indicating a
surface enrichment with respect to sulfur (3, 5). However,
preferential absorption should not be ruled out.

The EDX method, though quick and thus very con
venient for the present type of work of analysis of a larger
number of particles, has a limited energy resolution (6).
This will cause, in the study of systems which contain both
K and Ca, with K being the major constituent, an ambi
guity in the determination of Ca. Hence, though we believe
that the fly ash studied has low Ca content, its identifi
cation and concentration are greatly hampered. V and Cr
were believed to be present in a minority of the particles,
but here again no assertion could be made because of
limited resolution.

The EDS routine employing the ZAF correction scheme
as supplied by the Kevex Co. seems a reasonable approach
to studying particles with diameters larger than a few
tenths of a micrometer (7). Work, with available oxide
standards, is in progress to determine allowed deviations
for the semiquantitative routine used. At this stage, we
would like to point out the low deviations observed for Si
and AI. Higher deviations of 20-30%, as found for K, Fe,
and Mg, are very common for this type of material.



Table V. Average Concentration of Silica, AI, K, Fe, Mg, Ca, Na, and CI in Various Types of U.S. Coals"

type of coal SiOz Al K

Western U.S. 1.3 0.86 0.03
Eastern U.S. 2.6 1.6 0.21
Illinois Basin 2.3 1.2 0.16

"See ref 8.

Fe Mg Ca

0.49 0.12 1.5
1.3 0.05 0.34
1.9 0.05 0.51

Na Cl

0.06 0.02
0.03 0.10
0.03 0.08

Fly ash composition may vary with source of coal and
type of combustor. In Table V are given the main mineral
constituents of three different types of coal (8). We would
like to relate our results to the average values for the
American power station fly ash composition worked out
by the American Bureau of Standards (NBS) (Table III).
We find that the fly ash in our collection, in the size range
studied, tends to be low in Ca and Fe and high in K con
centration. The aluminosilicate ratio is somewhat lower,
with an Si/Al atomic ratio of 1.3-1.4 compared to that of
1.5 in the NBS data. Also given in Table III are previous
results carried out in our group on fly ash from the Kincaid
power station using Illinois Basin coal (3) as well as results
of analysis of Rothenberg et al. on western coal in a con
ventional burner (4). Unfortunately, the work carried out
by Hullet et al. (9), who studied Bull Run fly ash, differed
so much in analysis techniques that it does not allow any
valid comparison. However, it might be worth noting that
the atomic ratio of Si/AI of the mullite--quartz fraction in
that work was 1.35.

Though the issue of the composition of minority popu
lations (Tables II and IV) was not pursued deeply, there
might be a basic difference in composition of those pop
ulations in the submicron and micron range, with particles
of high metal content, Ti and Fe, in the former and Si in
the latter. It was also observed that particles with non
spherical shape were essentially crysatalline-like and ex
hibited an exceptionally high Si content. Similar obser
vations for particles of nonspherical shape were made for
particles in the 10o-200-",m range by Hullet et al. (9).

Though the main group of particles studied indicated
a spherical shape, recent data at higher magnifications
(150000X) of submicron particles revealed a fine structure
of the surface. These features are still under investigation.

At this point we would like to refer to the rather small
(in the statistical sense) number of particles in our popu
lation. Although few in number, this sample seems to be
representative for the properties reported in this paper,
namely, the chemical composition of the main constituents
of the major part of the population and their spherical
shape. Also, additional studies of particles of this fly ash
fit into the above results, indicating that little further
understanding would be gained by studies of a larger
population of particles.

Conclusions
Our studies showed that the submicron particles and

particles in the micron range were essentially of the same
nature, with regard to both morphology and chemical
composition. The major part of both types of particles
studied was spherical. Submicron particles consisted of
an aluminosilicate skeleton, and the main components were
Si, AI, K, Fe, Ti, and S which were similar to those of the
micron particles. Little variation in concentration of these
elements was observed aside from an enrichment of sulfur
in the submicron particles.
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• Twenty-two fly ashes selected to provide a represent
ative cross section of coal classification and combustion
techniques were analyzed for physical and chemical
characteristics that might indicate a potential for reaction
with S02 in a flue gas desulfurization process. Each ash
was tested for its S02 removal potential as a slurry injected
into a 1000 CFM spray dryer/fabric filter pilot plant. The
reactivity of the fly ashes correlated with a combined effect
of total slurry alkalinity in conjunction with the available
surface area which suggested a surface-controlled reaction.
The results further suggested the utilization of slower
reacting alkaline species such as carbonate could be en
hanced by a longer contact time with the flue gas such as
is provided in a bag house filter operation.

There has been an increasing interest in spray dryer
technology as a technically and economically viable solu
tion to flue gas desulfurization (FGD). In the spray-drying
process, a liquid containing an alkali sorbent is atomized
in a drying chamber and reacted with sulfur dioxide (S02)'
The hot flue gas is used as the drying agent. The FGD
reactions proceed as a function of the drying time, even
tually yielding a dried suspended particulate in the gas
stream. A fraction of the particles falls in to a hopper in
the bottom of the drying chamber while the remaining
reacted product plus fly ash proceeds to a fabric filter
collector where further FGD reactions occur with un
reacted alkali or to an electrostatic precipitator for par
ticulate removal only.

One common method used in the design of spray dryers
incorporates the use of slaked lime as the alkali sorbent.
However, the alkaline content of many fly ashes has been
suggested for use as a possible supplement or replacement
for lime-based slurries. Further, the application of spray
dryers with a continuous partial recycle of the collected
spray-dried product, and fly ash provides additional access
to the alkaline content of the fly ash which has been
slurried. The successful utilization of the fly ash could
produce a potential cost reduction in the control of S02
for many industries.

One of the best examples of the significance of fly ash
in FGD was presented by Hurst and Bielawski (1). They
reported S02 removal efficiencies of up to 65% with a
slurry containing only a highly alkaline fly ash. Ness and
Selle (2) have utilized higWy alkaline western coal fly ashes
at their wet scrubber pilot plant. Davis and Fiedler (3)
demonstrated that the amount of sulfur retained by fly
ash was highly correlated with the levels of alkaline metal
oxides (CaO, Na20, MgO, and K 20) contianed within the
ash. Hulett and Weinberger (4), Ensor et al. (5), and Ray
and Parker (6) also found that decreasing particle sizes
exhibited an increase in sulfur content of the ash product,
suggesting a specific surface area related phenomenon.
Davis and Reed (7) examined these effects further and
found very good correlations of the combination of fly ash
slurry available alkaline content and surface area vs. S02
removal.

The introduction of the physical parameter, surface area,
raises the question of whether there might be a surface
chemical reaction that would be enhanced by a concen-

trating effect of chemicals on the fly ash surface. Davidson
et al. (8) found that chemicals such as Ca and K showed
no concentration trends relative to the surface. Therefore,
the amount of chemical available for reaction on the
surface would be a linear function of the total surface area,
and the fraction of chemical available would be a function
of the specific surface area. This lack of surface concen
tration effect was also reported by Hock and Lichtman (9)
while examining the conductivity of fly ashes. This would
indicate that a physical property such as surface area
would be predictive of the reactivity of a fly ash with S02'

The work reported here was designed to examine the
physical and chemical characteristics of a broad range of
fly ashes and the relative potential for reactivity with S02
in various kinds of air pollution control reactors. The
success of this approach would reduce the amount of virgin
alkaline reactant required to achieve S02 removal from flue
gas.

Physical Description of Fly Ashes
In an effort to obtain samples for study, approximately

22 different electric utilities and/or power plants were
contacted with a request to provide a 200-lb. sample of the
ash collected from their plants. Table I includes (1) a
summary of the power plants/utilities that responded with
samples of ash, (2) the rank of the coal used to produce
the ash, and (3) the source of the coal. There were five
lignite, eight subbituminous, and nine bituminous ashes.
All but one of the ashes (identification no. 37) were col
lected from the hoppers of an electrostatic precipitator.

Table II provides a summary of the physical properties
of each of the fly ashes including the mass mean diameter
(MMD), the geometric standard deviation, the particle
density, and the specific surface area. The MMD ranged
from 7.4 to 18.0 /lm with an average of 11.8 /lm. The
geometric standard deviations ranged from 1.7 to 2.8 with
an average of 2.1. The particle density ranged from 1.5
to 3.2 g/cm3 (1500-3200 kg/m3) with an average value of
2.5 g/cm3. The surface area of the fly ashes ranged from
0.21 to 3.39 m2/g of ash with an average of 1.59 m2/g. One
exception to the above was fly ash 49 (obtained from a
stoker-fired boiler) which had a surface area of 12.5 m2/g.
This was attributed to the high carbon content of the ash
which was typically 30--40%. The above surface areas were
measured with a Micromeritics surface area analyzer which
utilized the BET low-temperature nitrogen adsorption
technique. The average surface area was 1.59 m2/g when
the BET procedure was used. This surface area is greater
than the value determined by assuming perfect spheres
and determining the surface of the spheres (0.98 m2/g),
suggesting that the fly ashes had some interstitial surface
area. The BET-measured values of surface area reported
in Table II were used in all statistical evaluations in the
paper.

Chemical Description of Fly Ashes As Received
Table III is a summary of the chemical characteristics

of each fly ash determined by conducting an ASTM min
eral analysis of the ashes. The ASTM mineral analysis is
an acid digestion method which measures the total mineral
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Table I. Origin of the Fly Ashes

fly ash
identification no. company: plant source

27
38C
41
42
44

13'
14
18A
37
38B
43
45'
46

6
10
18B
23B
24
34
36
49
50

Lignite
Texas Utility Generating Co.: Big Brown
Basin Electric Power: Coop Unit 1
Milton R. Young Station: Center Unit 1
United Power Association/Coop Power Association
Otter Tail Power: Hoot Lake Unit 2

Subbituminous
Minnesota Power and Light: Clay Boswell Station
Nebraska Public Power: Gerald Gentleman Station
Pacific Power and Light: Wyodak
SWPS: Harrington Station
Laramie River Station
Black Hills Power and Light Company
Minnesota Power and Light: Clay Boswell Station
San Antonio Public Service: Monifer Resources

Bituminous
Belews Creek Steam Station
Bowen Steam Plant
Hunter Steam Plant
Cherokee 4
Public Service of Indiana: Gallagher Station II
New Madrid Power Plant 2
Ohio Edison Gorge
University of Tennessee Steam Plant
Duke Power: Marshall Steam Plant

Freestone County
Consolidated Coal Co., Stant~, ND
Bankol-Noonan Mine. Center. ND
Falkirk Mine, Underwood, ND
Knife River Coal Mining Co., B~la, ND

Big Sky Mine, Colstrip, MT
Black Thunder Mine, Campbell Co., WY
Wyodak Resources, Wyodak Mine
Black Thunder Mine, Gillette, WY
Cordero Mine, WY
Wyodak Mine, WY
Big Sky Mine, Colstrip, MT
Cordero Mine, WY

Low sulfur eastern coal
eastern Kentucky
Wilberg Mine, Emery County, UT
Colorado western slope
Amax Aryshire
southern Illinois
Ohio strip mine
eastern Kentucky
low-sulfur eastern coal

'These fly ashes were obtained from the same source; however, their production resulted from different combustion conditions.

Table II. Summary of Fly Ash Physical Characteristics

particle specific
fly ash MMD, geometric density, surfacea

identification no. I'm deviation g/cm3 area, m'/g

Lignite
27 9.5 2.5 2.4 0.74
38C 15.6 2.6 3.2 0.76
41 12.0 1.8 2.7 3.27
42 9.4 1.9 2.6 0.29
44 11.0 1.9 2.7 2.37

Subbituminous
13 9.4 1.9 1.5 0.21
14 9.5 1.8 2.7 2.09
18A 15.0 1.9 2.5 0.73
37 7.4 2.5 2.7 1.15
38B 11.5 2.2 2.6 1.66
43 18.0 2.4 2.5 1.03
45 10.0 2.0 2.5 3.39
46 8.5 1.8 2.5 1.48

Bituminous
6 12.0 2.3 2.7 1.31
10 14.8 2.2 2.1 2.14
18B 7.8 1.9 2.3 2.14
23B 14.9 2.8 2.2 2.85
24 12.3 2.2 2.7 2.88
34 9.2 1.7 2.5 1.23
36 15.3 2.0 2.6 0.22
49 12.9 1.9 2.1 12.52
50 14.0 2.1 2.2 1.47

'BET adsorption techniques.

content and is reported as an oxide. The test does not
provide information on the true alkaline content nor does
it distinguish between chemicals on the surface and those
located deeper into the particle. The test does provide a
relative indicator of chemical content and the maximum
potential for each compound.

The total alkaline metal oxide content (TAMO) was also
reported for each ash. This value was determined by
weighting each constituent by its molecular weight ac
cording to the following equation

[

g of CaO/100 g g of Na20/100 g
TAMO = + +

56.1 g/(g·mol) 62.0 g/(g·mol)

g of MgO/100 g + g of K20/100 g ](56.1 g of cao)
40.3 g/(g·mol) 94.2 g/(g·mol) g-mol

The TAMO had values of 8.9-45.6% by weight. The
lowest value was associated with the stoker-fIred ash which
had a very high surface area due to its high unburned
carbon content.

On the basis of the prior data which suggested that
reactions on the surface of the fly ash might also be im
portant relative to the retention of sulfur, a series of
analyses were conducted which consisted of determining
the available alkalinity of the fly ash slurry and that of the
filtrate. While the digestion method used in the ASTM
analysis measures the total alkaline metal content of the
sample, the quick liquid titration used here measures the
soluble alkalinity plus the "surface" alkalinity which is
readily available for reaction. A summary of both the
slurry and fIltrate titrations is shown in Table IV for the
15% fly ash slurries at 60 ac. The results of these analyses
revealed that some ashes had considerably more alkalinity
available on the surface than in solution.

Results of Fly Ash Slurry Testing at the FGD Facility
Each of the above 22 fly ashes were tested in a 1000

CFM spray dryer/fabric filter pilot plant. The results of
the tests in which each fly ash was slurried at 174 giL of
water and atomized into the flue gas in the spray dryer are
summarized in Table V. The concentration was chosen
since it was equivalent to the fly ash present in flue gas
with a nominal grain loading of 3 grains/ft3 (0.69 g/m3).
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Table III. Summary of Fly Ash Chemical Characteristics

fly ash
identification no. %S % CaO % Na20 % MgO % K20 TAMO"

Lignite
27 0.66 14.99 11.19 2.40 1.70 28.33
38C 0.00 13.95 35.88 5.58 3.69 56.47
41 4.06 18.01 16.68 3.98 1.52 32.47
42 1.02 18.96 10.97 3.79 1.90 33.57
44 0.75 23.80 17.71 4.57 1.14 45.56

Subbituminous
13 0.49 13.96 10.96 2.79 1.79 28.06
14 0.73 22.91 10.96 3.49 1.29 38.22
18A 0.70 18.96 10.78 3.79 1.50 33.73
37 0.78 24.95 10.98 3.59 1.00 39.19
38B 0.72 21.81 13.48 2.97 1.29 37.70
43 0.66 6.97 10.76 1.00 2.49 18.50
45 0.68 11.63 10.66 2.71 1.45 24.68
46 0.75 28.90 14.94 3.98 1.39 47.47

Bituminous
6 0.43 7.79 10.71 0.97 2.53 19.61
10 0.32 5.44 9.42 0.91 2.36 16.03
18B 0.45 9.72 10.89 2.14 1.94 22.83
23B 1.87 7.88 10.25 1.18 1.68 16.54
24 1.22 8.60 9.94 1.91 0.76 17.67
34 1.04 6.76 11.79 0.97 2.90 18.78
36 0.36 0.98 12.69 0.39 5.56 15.75
49 2.19 4.02 6.97 0.94 1.94 8.89
50 0.41 5.75 12.47 1.44 2.78 20.01

"Total alkaline metal oxides reported in gj100 g as CaO.

Table IV. Summary of Slurry and Filtrate Alkalinity Table V. Sulfur Retention by Fly Ash
Species"

S02 removal. %

slurry
fil- fly ash spray total

In trate identification no. dryer (system)
no. OH C03 HC03 total total

Lignite
Lignite

27 1 5
27 0 2141 428 2569 1700 38C 11 15
38C 1713 3854 0 5567 1600 41 17 21
41 0 8135 7065 15200 1100 42 8 9
42 0 8564 1285 9849 3700 44 15 16
44 0 16701 8350 25051 1300

Subbituminous
Subbituminous

13 5 17
13 4496 3425 0 7921 3800 14 33 30
14 6637 3854 0 10491 2500 18A 20 21
18A 3426 0 0 3426 1200 37 25 26
37 5352 13702 0 19054 1800 38B 17 26
38B 642 5139 0 5781 1500 43 21 26
43 3426 8564 0 11990 2100 45 11 24
45 0 3854 1070 4924 1600 46 12 13
46 0 5566 2569 8135 1600

Bituminious
Bituminous

6 0 1
6 0 0 0 0 200 10 10 7
10 0 0 8564 8564 500 18B 24 23
18B 1285 5995 0 7280 3400 23B 2 2
23B 2783 0 0 2783 1800 24 5 6
24 1285 3426 0 4711 2900 34 5 6
34 0 0 0 0 0 36 0 0
36 2141 0 0 2141 1400 49 11 29
49 0 0 0 0 0 50 0 1
50 0 0 0 0 0
30A 0 0 0 0 ash present in the test facility flue gas.

"All values are mgjL as CaC03. A comparison of Tables IV and V reveals that there was
a general relationship between 802 removal efficiency and

For comparative purposes, Table V includes the 802 re- total slurry alkalinity. A slurry with a higher total alka-
moval efficiency across the spray dryer and the 802 re- linity tended to have a high removal efficiency (see Figure
moval efficiency across the entire spray dryer/fabric filter 1). It was further hypothesized that the relatively fast-
system. The values reported have been adjusted to exclude reacting species of OH and HC03 along with the soluble
the removal which was attributed to the background fly C03 would react in the short detention time of the spray
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Figure 3. Relationship of 502 removal efficiency and the fly ash
specijic surface area. The lines are a least-squares best mfor each
overall classification.

Conclusions

The ability of a fly ash slurry to achieve removal of 802
in a spray dryer/bag house system was a function of the
amount of alkaline content exposed at a surface for reac
tion. This was measured as a coupling of the fly ash slurry
alkalinity and the fly ash specific surface area. A combined
increase in each parameter produced 802 removal effi
ciencies of up to 46%. The form of the alkaline content
appeared to playa role in where the 802 reaction took
place-in the spray dryer vs. in the bag house. Fly ashes
that were predominately hydroxide or bicarbonate tended
to produce 802 removal only in the spray dryer while fly
ashes with a high carbonate content produced a propor
tionately higher removal in the bag house where the ash
is held in contact with the flue gas at a high solids level
and for a longer residence time. While the fly ashes tested
in this study did not provide sufficient 802 removal effi
ciences to be used as a total substitute for alkaline-based
slurries, the data suggest that high slurry concentrations
of some fly ashes could be used as a partial lime substitute
in a spray dryer/bag house flue gas desulfurization system.
Further, it has been demonstrated that specific laboratory

also achieved at high surface areas (see Figure 3), although
weak trends did exist within the three coal classification
categories. If the reaction is a surface phenomenon, then
some relationship between efficiency and alkalinity and
surface area should prevail. A close examination of the
individual data triplets reveals that low alkalinity fly ashes
do not produce high efficiences even with high surface
areas. However, high alkalinity fly ashes produce good
efficiencies with improvement at higher surface areas. The
higher the specific surface area the more relative mass of
alkalinity will reside on or near the surface for direct re
action rather than relying on diffusion to produce reactions
at greater depths in the particles. One test was conducted
in whch fly ash 44 was ball milled, resulting in an increase
in filtrate alkalinity of 62% and an increase in surface area
of 17% compared to the values in Tables III and IV. The
system 802 removal efficiency increased from 16% to 46%,
which further supports the coupling of alkalinity and
surface area as the primary components.

The scatter in the data can be at least partially attrib
uted to changes in drying conditions in the spray dryer,
inaccuracies in coal classification, nonuniformity in fly ash
composition within the collection hopper, and difficulties
with end points in slurries. But the data do provide insight
into the general trends and an indication of the factors that
influence 802 removal.
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dryer (10 s) and that the relatively slower reacting insoluble
C03 would also react in the longer detentin time of the bag
house (several hours); therefore, a fly ash that produced
a slurry with a predominant C03 content could produce
an increase in total system 802 removal (spray dryer plug
bag house) as compared to the spray dryer only. This
hypothesis was tested by comparing the ratio of the effi
ciencies (total system removal divided by spray dryer re
moval) to the ratio of carbonate to hydroxide or bi
carbonate. In this manner an efficiency ratio of 1 would
imply that the system achieved no increased removal
compared to the spray dryer which would correspond to
a carbonate ratio of zero and should increase with in
creasing carbonate content. The scatter in the data is
partially a result of the indistinct end point during the
alkalinity titration. Additionally, soluble carbonate would
have reacted quickly while the insoluble carbonate on the
surfaces would have reacted more slowly. A least-squares
fit was conducted on the data in Figure 2. While the
intercept did approach 1.0 at the low carbonate content,
the correlation was found to be low (R2 = 0.55), indicating
that there was no conclusive trend. While not conclusive,
some of the data in Figure 2 suggested that increases in
the ratio of the carbonate compared to the hydroxide or
bicarbonate content tend to increase the system 802 re
moval compared to the spray dryer efficiency, indicating
that the above hypothesis should be studied further.

A comparison of the specific surface area data with 802
removal efficiency was less clear. While high efficiencies
were achieved at high surface areas, low efficiencies were
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analyses can be of value in determining the potential
usefulness of a given fly ash.

Registry No. SO" 7446-09-5; S, 7704-34-9; CaO, 1305-78-8;
Na,O, 1313-59-3; MgO, 1309-48-4; K,O, 12136-45-7.
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Mercury in Recent and Century-Old Deep-Sea Fish

Richard T. Barber" and Patrick J. Whaling

Marine Laboratory, Duke University, Beaufort, North Carolina 28516
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Los Angeles County Natural History Museum, Los Angeles, California 90007

• To determine if mercury discharges to the environment
in the last century have increased the mercury content of
marine fish, a sample of 21 specimens of one deep-sea fish
species collected in the 18808 was compared with a sample
of 66 specimens of the same species collected in the 19708.
The specimens of Antimora rostrata were collected from
between 2000 and 3000 m in the western North Atlantic
Ocean. In both recent and old fish mercury increased as
a function of length, but comparison of the two concen
tration vs. length relationships shows that there has not
been an increase in mercury concentration in deep-sea fish
in the last century. This result supports the idea that the
relatively high concentrations of mercury found in marine
fish that inhabit the surface and deep waters of the open
ocean result from natural processes, not 20th century in
dustrial pollution.

The observed increase of mercury in freshwater fish and
sediments (1, 2) in conjunction with the increase of in
dustrial mercury discharges in the middle of the 20th
century suggests that a time series comparison of marine
fish could be used to determine if recent activities have
increased the mercury content in ocean-dwelling fish. A
finding that mercury concentrations are lower in marine
fish caught a century ago would be clear evidence that
significant changes have taken place in the 20th century.
When the first mercury analyses of museum specimens of
ocean fish were made a decade ago (3), results were in
terpreted to indicate that mercury concentrations have not
changed throughout the 20th century, but the National
Academy of Science report on mercury published in 1978
(4) stated that time series comparisons on museum spec
imens "lack enough statistical confidence to draw com
parisons that indicate the degree and extent of mercury
pollution in the present marine ecosystem." The Academy
report (4) argues that since the extent of mercury con
tamination during preservation is not well-known, com
parisons of museum and contemporary specimens must
be viewed as inconclusive. In this report we present evi
dence indicating that mercury contamination did not occur

in the century-old museum specimens used in our com
parison and that, therefore, a valid test for contamination
by 20th century activities can be carried out.

Earlier work on mercury in marine fish (5-7) established
that concentration comparisons must be made within one
species since different species-specific mercury accumu
lation patterns and rates are found among species that
share common habitats and food habits. Because mercury
concentration increases with size in a well-defined rela
tionship within a species (8, 9), it is necessary to compare
concentration normalized to size rather than the mean
concentration of mercury in a particular sample of fish.
To test for a change in mercury content in the last century,
two samples of the benthopelagic deep-sea fish named blue
hake (Antimora rostrata) were analyzed. Specimens over
a large size range were available for each sample, so it was
possible to determine a well-defined concentration vs.
length relationship for both. Antimora rostrata is resident
throughout the world's oceans at depths of 1000-3000 m
(10, 11) but does not venture into depths shallower than
800 m; therefore, this deep-sea species is not exposed to
local estuarine, coastal, or atmospheric inputs of mercury.
There is no doubt that local inputs such as those at Min
imata Bay (12) greatly increase the mercury content of fish
in that locality; the question addressed in this study is
whether 20th century industrial activity has increased
mercury in a fish that occupies the deep-sea habitat below
the permanent thermocline of the ocean. The significance
of this question is that if deep-sea fish have been affected,
then industrial mercury pollution has reached the habitat
most remote from coastal and atmospheric inputs of an
thropogenic mercury.

Experimental Procedures

The obligate deep-sea species Antimora rostrata has
been used in earlier mercury (5, 6) and organochlorine (13)
studies as well as in numerous physiological and bio
chemical studies (14), and the biology and physiology of
this abundant deep-sea fish are relatively well-known.
Therefore, the species is useful for studies of contamination
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Table I. Intercalibration Comparisons of Mercury
Concentrations Determined at Duke University and the
Reported Values Provided to Duke by the Laboratories
Listed

0.2 0.4 0.6 08
Hq (/lqq"welwe1qhl}Reporled

Figure 1. Relationship between reported mercury concentrations
provided by four laboratories and concentration determined at Duke
University on the same material. The slope of the relationship is not
significantly different from 1.0 which indicates that there is no bias or
systematic error in the Duke analysis relative to those of the four
laboratories.

Evans et al. (1) used freshwater museum fish to demon
strate the increase in mercury that took place in fish from
Lake St. Clair and western Lake Erie after 1945 when
chloralkali plants started operation, but Gibbs et al. (20)
pointed out the possibility of trace metal contamination
of museum specimens using fish from the U.S. National
Museum of Natural History. Although this museum is the
source we used for our museum fish, there is an important
difference between our study and that of Gibbs et al. (20).
They used myctophids, small ocean fish that were 10 times
smaller in weight than the smallest Antimora rostrata we
analyzed and about 100 times smaller than the largest
Antimora rostrata. The much greater surface to mass ratio
of the small fish increases the possibility of external con
tamination of the axial muscle. A second point to note is
that Gibbs et al. (20) found relatively large changes in lead,
copper, and zinc, with lead being elevated 1OO-fold in the
1880s myctophids, but they found little change in mercury.

The first step in our investigation of contamination
consisted of determining if the mercury concentration in
old fish varied in a systematic manner with length, weight,
or age as it does in recent fish that have not been stored

reported
value this work

mercury concentration,
!,g'g-l wet weight

0.02 ± 0.005 0.02 ± 0.005
0.12 ± 0.02 0.07 ± 0.005
0.16 ± 0.02 0.12 ± 0.01

0.07 ± 0.02 0.07 ± 0.005
0.21 ± 0.02 0.16 ± 0.01

0.09 ± om 0.12 ± 0.05
0.40 ± 0.05 0.36 ± 0.06
0.77 ± 0.07 0.74 ± 0.10

0.65 ± 0.13 0.61 ± 0.16

material

08

U.S. National Bureau of
Standards (Washington, DC)
bovine liver
coal
orchard leaves

International Atomic Energy
Agency (Monaco)
fish
oyster

Fish and Wildlife Service (Ann
Arbor, MI)
fish
fish
fish

National Marine Fisheries
Service (Beaufort, NC)
fish

of the deep ocean habitat in a manner analogous to the
use of mussels in worldwide monitoring of pollution in the
coastal ocean (I2).

The recent fish analyzed in this study were collected in
1972, 1973, and 1974 from between 2000 and 3000 m off
the east coast of the United States. The collection site was
beneath the mean axis of the Gulf Stream and on the
upper continental rise about 50 km southeast of Cape
Hatteras. The fish were collected by a standard otter trawl
net; the net tows lasted 2 h and covered a distance over
the bottom of 4-10 km. As the trawl was brought on
board, the cod end of the net was prevented from touching
the vessel's side or deck, and the contents were dumped
directly into enamel pans. The fish were sorted and frozen
separately at -20 DC for 1-3 months before analysis. The
old fish were selected from specimens in the U.S. National
Museum of Natural History in Washington, DC, which
were collected on ALBATROSS cruises in the early 1880s
in the same region off the east coast of the United States
where the recent fish were collected.

Axial muscle was taken from deep within the muscle
mass of the middorsal region. Total mercury was deter
mined by the cold vapor atomic adsorption method of
Hatch and Ott as modified by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (I5). Bias or systematic error in the
determination of mercury would seriously flaw this time
series comparison, so our analytical procedure was inter
calibrated with (1) the National Bureau of Standards,
Washington, DC, (2) International Atomic Energy Agency,
Monaco, (3) Fish and Wildlife Service, Ann Arbor, MI, and
(4) National Marine Fisheries Service, Beaufort, NC, by
running blind analyses of material that was also analyzed
by the four laboratories.

Preservation of fish causes a decrease in length and a
decrease in weight due to the loss of water from tissues (I6,
17). To determine shrinkage, freshly caught Antimora
rostrata were fixed in formalin and stored in 70% ethyl
alcohol for several years with repeated measurements
throughout the period. A 4.25% decrease in standard
length was found during the first year, with no detectable
shrinkage after the first year, so a correction of standard
length was therefore applied to the old fish. To determine
the weight loss in the old fish, a comparison of wet weight
normalized to dry weight was carried out on recent and
old fish axial muscle. A decrease of 16% was found in the
museum fish, a value similar to the weight loss found by
other workers (16, 17), so a correction was applied to the
museum fish. Although expression of the mercury on a
dry weight basis would be a simpler solution to the prob
lem of weight decrease, this solution was not used because
the wet weight basis is used in virtually all scientific (4)
and legal (I8) work on mercury in fish.

Results
A type II regression analysis (I9) of the results of the

intercalibration comparison (Table I and Figure 1) shows
that the slope is not significantly different from 1.0 (p =
0.01), confirming that there is no bias or systematic error
in the concentration of mercury determined at Duke rel
ative to the concentration reported by the four other lab
oratories. The correlation coefficient, r 2 =0.99, indicates
that the variance of the reported values was well reflected
in the Duke analyses. The intercalibration results as well
as the length and mercury concentration data for the re
cent and century-old fish are available as supplementary
material (see paragraph at end of paper regarding sup
plementary material).

The next issue to evaluate is the possibility of contam
ination of the century-old museum fish during storage.
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significant at ex = 0,0001 (r = 0.77). The length-adjusted
mean mercury concentration for the recent fish was lower
(0.34 ~'g-l wet weight) than that in century-old fish (0.51
jLgog-l wet weight). Thus, the hypothesis that there has
been an increase must be rejected; that is, mercury in these
deep-sea fish as not increased in the last century.

F1gln 2. L.Mar reg-esslon analysis of the nalu"allogarllhm of rT1erCU'y
concentration vs. length In the deep-sea fish Ant/mora rostrata. (A)
Fish collected In the 18805; (6) fish collected In the 19705; (e) com
parison of regression lines for the 18805 fish and 19705 fish.

Table II. Analysis of Covariance of Mercury
Concentration and Length in Century-Old and Recent
Deep-Sea Fish

Discussion

A corollary of the rmding that mercury has not increased
in the 20th century is that contemporary concentrations
higher than the U.S. Food and Drug Administration action
level of 1.0 jLgog-l wet weight (19) can be natural occur
rences in ocean fish. Mercury concentrations exceeding
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration action level are
common in marine fishes and mammals (4), and these
elevated concentrations have been interpreted as evidence
that the entire ocean food chain is polluted with mercury
from industrial sources (22). Our results indicate that this
interpretation of elevated mercury concentration is prob
ably incorrect.

In freshwater and estuarine environments where point
source industrial contamination has occurred, the elimi-
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in a preservative (1, 5-9, 21); we found that mercury did
vary systematically in the old fish, and the nature of the
relationship was that longer fish had higher mercury
concentrations. Mercury concentration in the old fish has
a higher correlation with increasing length than it does
with age or weight; Olsson (21) also found this in the fish
he studied, and he provides a physiological explanation for
this condition. Linear, quadratic, and exponential re
gression equations were tested for fit to the mercury con
centration vs. length data from the old fish. An expo
nential relationship of the form

y = aeb. (1)

where y = mercury concentration in micrograms per gram
(wet weight) and x = standard length of the fish in cen
timeters gave the best fit with a correlation coefficient of
r =0.56 for the old fish and ,2 =0.81 for the recent fish.
The equations for the two samples were for 1880s fish

Hg =0.07eO·06(length) (2)

and for 1970s fish

Hg =0.04eO·06(length) (3)

The mercury vs. length correlation was highly significant
(p « 0.001) in both samples. Contamination from con
tainers, labels, or preserving fluids would enter fish by
diffusion through the skin and gut, a process regulated by
a surface to mass relationship. Small specimens with a
greater surface to mass ratio would acquire more mercury
per unit weight than larger fish. The positive values for
the regression slopes in eq 2 and 3 show that the highest
concentrations of mercury are in the largest fish, those with
the smallest surface to mass ratio; this pattern is the op
posite of the pattern that would result if mercury con
centrations were determined by contamination.

Further evidence for absence of contamination of the
museum fish is provided by the similarity of mercury vs.
length slopes, 0.06 in eq 1 and 2, in the recent and old fish
despite the difference in how the two samples of fish were
handled between capture and analysis. Contamination by
diffusion would not reproduce in museum fish a mercury
vs. length slope that is quantitatively the same as that in
recent fish that have never been exposed to containers,
labels, or preserving fluids. These results together with
the results of Gibbs et al. (20) show that the time series
comparisons of museum fish are valid when the species of
fish is relatively large and the trace metal or interest is
mercury rather than lead, copper, or zinc.

The initial question this analysis addressed is whether
recent fish have elevated mercury concentrations relative
to the century-old fish. If industrial activity has increased
mercury levels in deep-sea fish during the last century, the
mercury vs. length regression line for the 1970s fish will
lie above values for the 1880s fish; that is, recently collected
fish of a given length should have a higher concentration
than a fish ofthe same length collected in the 1880s. This
comparison is made by examining the relative position of
regression lines that characterize the two samples. A linear
transform of the mercury VB. length relationship as shown
in Figure 2 makes this comparison straightforward; Figure
2 shows that the line for the recent fish does not lie above
the line for the old fish. Recent fish of a given length do
not contain more mercury than fish of the same length
collected in the 1880s.

A more formal test of the hypothesis that these has been
an increase in mercury in the last century can be carried
out by analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) on the combined
data of the two samples of fish (19). The results of the
analysis of covariance are given in Table II, and they are
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nation of mercury discharges to the environment has been
successful in improving environmental quality. The worse
situations, such as Minamata Bay, have improved dra
matically (12), and time series comparisons from fresh
water environments (2, 21, 23) have shown significant im
provements whenever discharges from chloralkali plants
or pulp mills were controlled. Sediment cores from Sa
guennay Fjord in Quebec show an increase in mercury in
strata deposited annually after the startup of a chloralkali
plant in 1948 and a subsequent decrease in sediment
mercury after the plant complied with mercury-limiting
regulations imposed in 1971 (2). Similarly, nine species
of the most common fish in Canada's Lake St. Clair have
shown a highly significant decrease in mercury concen
tration during the period between 1970 and 1980 after two
chloralkali plants on Lake St. Clair were shut down (23).
Time series studies from Europe (21) as well as those from
North America (2, 23) show repeatedly that the elimination
of industrial discharges of mercury is a cost-effective
regulation that improves environmental quality of rivers,
lakes, and estuaries that had been receiving mercury dis
charges. However, the results described here for deep-sea
fish and those of Miller et al. (3) with surface-dwelling
species indicate that in the ocen, elevated mercury con
centrations in fish are natural phenomena that have per
sisted without change from the late 19th century. The
conclusion we reach is that potentially harmful concen
trations (24) of mercury in marine fish can occur naturally
and are not the result of anthropogenic contamination.
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Effects of Temperature and Pressure on the Photochemical Reactivity of a
Representative Aviation Fuel

William P. L. Carter,· Roger Atkinson, and Arthur M. Winer

Statewide Air Pollution Research Center, University of California. Riverside, California 92521

• A series of NOz/air irradiations of the widely used
military jet fuel JP·4 have been carried out in the SAPRC
5800-L evacuable, thermostated chamber in order to
evaluate the effects of temperature and pressure on the
potential for photochemical oxidant formation from in
flight dumping of this fuel. Irradiations were carried out
under simulated atmospheric conditions at ground level
and 10000- and 20ooo-ft altitude, and additional irradia
tions were carried out in which temperature (272-303 K)
and pressure (350-735 torr) were varied separately. The
maximum 0 3 yields were found to decrease with increasing
simulated altitude or with decreasing temperature while
the NO oxidation rates decreased with increasing pressure
and with decreasing temperature. However. after correc
tion for the effect of temperature on the chamber radical
source, the NO oxidation rates were found to be relatively
insensitive to temperature, implying that if this chamber
radical source is absent in the open atmosphere (which is
not known), then the NO oxidation rate caused by JP-4
will increase with altitude.

Introduction
Military jet aircraft flight procedures make it necessary

to jettison excess fuel at various altitudes, and these fuel
expulsions can be sizable (on the order of 5000 lb min-I)
(1). Along with the oxides of nitrogen (NO + N02 =NOz)
formed in the exhaust, such fuel dumping can represent
a significant perturbation of atmospheric concentrations
of hydrocarbons and NO" relative to their low background
levels (2-8). Moreover, in the presence of sunlight the
jettisoned fuel is expected to react with the NOz emitted
from the exhaust, causing the formation of ozone and other
constituents of photochemical smog.

However, at the elevated altitudes for these fuel
dumping procedures [generally between 5000 and 30000
ft (1»), both the temperature and the pressure are con
siderably lower than at ground level. Thus, for example,
at 10 ooO-ft altitude the temperature and pressure are (9,
10) ~245-285 K and ~50o-535 torr, respectively, while
at 20oo0-ft altitude the temperature and pressure are
~23O-265 K and ~33O-365 torr, respectively. Further
more, with increasing altitude the solar flux increases in
intensity, with a corresponding shift toward a shorter
wavelength cutoff (11, 12), leading to enhanced photo
chemical activities (13, 14).

Although a large amount of experimental and computer
modeling work has been carried out on various aspects of
photochemical air pollution at ground level, including
studies of representatives of the various classes of organic
compounds present in the jet fuels (15-22) and of the jet
fuels themselves (23), there is no information available
concerning the chemical transformations of these fuels in
the presence of NOz under atmospheric conditions rep
resentative of those at elevated altitudes.

In order to evaluate the combined effects of temperature
and pressure on the potential of such fuels to cause pho
tochemical oxidant formation, a series of NOz/air irradi
ations of JP-4, a widely used military jet fuel (1), were
carried out in the SAPRC 58OO-L evacuable, thermostated
environmental chamber with temperatures, total pressure,

and light intensity varied between values appropriate for
ground level and those for 20000-ft altitude.

Experimental Section

The experimental techniques and procedures employed
are described in detail elsewhere (24). Irradiations of
JP-4/NOz/air and NOz/air mixtures were carried out in
a 5800-L Teflon-coated evacuable, thermostated environ
mental chamber with a 25-kW solar simulator (25). For
the irradiations simulating 0° zenith angle (see below), a
0.64 mm thick Pyrex pane was used to match the solar
simulator spectral distribution to that of sunlight in the
lower troposphere. For the irradiation simulating a 70°
zenith angle, a further 0.32 mm thick Pyrex pane was also
inserted (24).

Prior to each run the chamber was evacuated to ;:52 x
10-5 torr. For the majority of the experiments the chamber
was initially filled to ~ 10 torr total pressure with dry N2,

and then NO and N02 were flushed into the chamber from
a ~5-L Pyrex bulb attached to a vacuum gas handling
system by a stream of ultrahigh purity nitrogen. For the
experiments for which this injection procedure was not
used, the NO and N02 were flushed into the chamber from
the ~5-L Pyrex bulb by a stream of ultrahigh purity N2
either during or after filling the chamber with pure air.
The NO was purified by passage through a trap containing
activated Linde Molecular Sieve 13X, while N02 was
prepared by reaction of this purified NO with O2 which
had also been passed through activated Molecular Sieve
13X.

The jet fuel JP-4 (petroleum derived; supplied by the
Fuels Branch, Fuels and Lubrication Division, Aero-Pro
pulsion Laboratory, Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, OH)
was injected by using procedures previously developed for
this purpose (23). The desired quantity of the liquid fuel
(ranging from 21 ILL for 5 ppm of C to 430 ILL for 100 ppm
of C in the chamber) was placed in an ~ l-L Pyrex bulb,
fitted with high-vacuum greaseless stopcocks. The bulb
was then flushed with N2 at a flow rate of 5 L min-I for
~ 15 min, while being heated with a heat gun. After this
time all of the liquid fuel had disappeared, and tests
showed that reasonably complete and reproducible injec
tions were obtained by using this technique (24).

The chamber was filled with purified matrix air (26) to
the desired pressure. For two runs the diluent gas was a
synthetic N2/02 mixture where the requisite pressures of
ultrahigh purity N2 and O2 were introduced into the
chamber from cylinders. Mixing of the reactants was as
sured by means of two mixing fans, which were turned off
during the irradiations. During the irradiations the tem
perature of the irradiated mixture was maintained as the
desired value by means of the chamber's heating/cooling
system (25).

Control experiments (27,28), consisting of NOz/air ir
radiations with ~ 10 ppb each of propane and propene
tracers, were interdispersed among the fuel/NOz/air runs.
The NO and N02 were injected as described above, while
the desired amounts of the tracers were introduced into
the chamber from the vacuum gas handling system or by
injection using all-glass, gas-tight syringes.
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The parameters monitored and the methods employed
were the following: 0 3 by chemiluminescence (Monitor
Labs Model 8410) and, for runs at 740 torr total pressure,
ultraviolet absorption (Dasibi Model 1003AH); NO and
NOr by chemiluminescence (Thermo Electron Model 14B);
light intensity and spectral distribution by an absolute
radiometer (EG&G Model 550) and by a double mono
chromator-photomultiplier combination, respectively (24);
HCHO using an improved chromatropic acid technique
(16). The absolute light intensity was determined peri
odically by using the rate of photolysis of N02 in N2 to
determine k" the N02 photodissociation rate constant (16,
24). The chemiluminescent monitoring instruments for
NO, NOr> and 0 3were calibrated for operation at reduced
pressure by introducing known pressures of these gases
into the evacuable chamber at the desired total pressures
(24).

The ;;>Cs fuel components were monitored by capillary
column gas chromatography employing a 30-m SE-52
coated fused silica capillary column. The procedure for
injecting the gas sample onto the capillary column was
similar to that described previously (23). A 100-mL gas
sample was flushed through an ~ 1O-cm3silylated Pyrex
loop, and the contents of this loop were then transferred
over a 12-min time span to the head of column, which was
held at 183 K. The GC oven temperature was raised to
223 K over a 1.5-min time period and then temperature
programmed from 223 to 473 K at 8 K min-I. This system
was capable of monitoring most of the individual CS-C'3
components of the JP-4 fuel.

Peroxyacetyl nitrate (PAN) was monitored during the
irradiations by gas chromatography with electron capture
detection using an 18 in. X 0.125 in. Teflon column of 5%
Carbowax 400 on Chromasorb G (80/100 mesh), operated
at ambient temperature (16).

For the NOr/air irradiations, the propane and propene
tracers were monitored by using a 34 ft X 0.125 in. stainless
steel column of 10% 2,4-dimethylsulfolane on C-22 Fire
brick held at 273 K (16). Background concentrations of
~C2 oxygenates and C, and C2 hydrocarbons in the matrix
air were monitored by gas chromatography (16) prior to
fuel injection. However, the long retention times of the
fuel components precluded the use of these columns during
the fuel/NOr/ air irradiations.

In order to investigate the photochemical reactivity of
JP-4 under conditions pertaining to elevated altitudes, the
following sets of experiments were carried out: (a) irra
diations of JP-4/NOr/air mixtures under temperature and
pressure conditions designed to simulate ground level and
10000- and 20000-ft altitude, with the relative light in
tensities and spectral distributions (see above) being ad
justed to correspond to these altitudes at a zenith angle
of 0°; (b) an additional irradiation of a JP-4/NOr/air
mixture (100 ppm of C for JP-4, 0.5 ppm of NOr) at sim
ulated 20000-ft altitude with the light intensity and
spectral distribution adjusted to correspond, on a relative
basis, to a zenith angle of 70°; (c) a set of JP-4/NOr/ air
irradiations at constant light intensity as a function of total
pressure at 303 K and as a function of temperature at 740
torr total pressure. The temperatures and pressures
chosen were those used in the various simulated altitude
experiments (i.e., ~265, 284, and 303 K and 350,500, and
740 torr total pressure). These latter runs were designed
to determine the effect of independently varying the total
pressure and temperature on the photochemical reactivity
of JP-4.

For the fuel/NOr/air irradiations simulating ground
level, the pure matrix air (26) was humidified to ~50%

relative humidity in order to approximate ambient at
mospheric conditions. For the irradiations simulating
10000- and 20000-ft altitudes, and for the set of irradia
tions in which temperature and pressure were varied in
dependently, dry (;$5% relative humidity based on 300 K)
matrix air or cylinder O2and N2were used as the diluent
gases.

We have previously shown that chamber radical sources
are significant in this and other environmental chambers
(27, 28). Hence, in order to interpret the results of the
fuel/NOr/ air irradiations (see Discussion), it was necessary
to measure the chamber radical source strengths during
this work. Therefore, a series of organic tracer/NOr/air
irradiations were interdispersed among the fuel/NOr/air
runs, with the NOr levels and reaction conditions (tem
perature, pressure, humidity, and lighting conditions)
chosen to be the same as those in the corresponding fuel
runs. As discussed in detail elsewhere (28), the OR radical
levels can be calculated from the rate of change of the
organic tracers, and the radical input rate, Ru' can be
calculated on the basis of the fact that the rate of initiation
and termination must balance.

Since in NOr/air irradiations, after RONO reaches
steady state, essentially all the net radical termination is
due to the reaction

(1)

[the reactions of the low levels of organic tracer have a
negligible perturbation on radical initiation and termina
tion in this system (27,28)), then

Ru '" k,[ORj[N02J (I)

Known radical sources in NOr/air irradiations, other than
RONO photolysis, are negligible (22,28), and thus, values
of Ru measured after 1 h of irradiation, when any initially
present RONO will have achieved steady state, yield the
chamber radical source (which is presumed also to be
present in the corresponding fuel/NOr/air irradiations).
The radical input rates observed in these experiments were
within the range previously observed for the SAPRC
evacuable chamber (28).

It should be noted that in addition to measuring the
radical source, NOr/air irradiations are also useful for
determining whether there is any significant contamination
by reactive organics, since such contamination causes ex
cess rates of NO oxidation over those expected from the
known species present. In all cases, the NO oxidation rates
observed were also within the range previously observed
in the SAPRC evacuable chamber (28), indicating that
offgassing of reactive organics or contamination by the fuel
from previous runs was not significant in these experi
ments.

Results

Detailed data tabulations for all of the fuel/NOr/ air and
the NOr/air runs performed in this study are given in ref
24. Selected relevant results of the simulated ground level
and 10000- and 20000-ft JP-4/NOr/air runs are summa
rized in Table I, and selected results of those experiments
where the temperature and pressure were varied separately
are given in Table II. The specific results summarized
include the maximum ozone concentration and the time
at which the maximum occurred (for those runs where a
maximum ozone level was reached), the NO oxidation rate
(-d[NOJ/dt) observed in the first hour of the irradiation,
and the average OH radical concentration observed in
these runs, estimated from the relative rates of decay of
o-xylene and n-hexane. For comparison purposes, the OR
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Table I. Photochemical Reactivity of JP-4/NOx/Air Irradiations at Simulated Ground Level and 10000- and 20000-ft
Altitude and Selected Results of Associated NO,/Air Irradiations

nominal initial approx
concn 0 3 maximuma

estimatedb -d[N01/dt associated NO,/aird

EC fuel, NO" conen, [OH1, (lHlO min), (-d[N01/dt)/Ru' EC [OH). Ru' ppb
run no. ppm ofC ppm ppm time, h X10~ cm-3 ppb min-I (0-60 min) run no. x10~ cm-3 min-1

(A) Simulated Ground Level (740 torr, 303 K, 50% RH, kNO, = 0.33 min-')'
489 50 0.5 0.47 5.25 0.4 4.7 21 488 2.5 0.23
492 50 0.5 0.52 5.0 4.5 21 493 1.9 0.17
515 100 0.5 0.61 3.0 ~O.O 6.4 28 514 2.7 0.24
491 5 1.0 >6.0 1.0 1.8 8
490 50 1.0 >6.0 0.6 5.2 20

(B) Simulated 10000 ft (500 torr, 284 K, ;$5% RH, kNO, '" 0.44 min-I)'
506 50 0.5 >6.0 0.3 3.4 43 505 1.4 0.09
509 100 0.5 0.42 6.0 0.1 4.2 54 511 1.1 0.D7
510 100 0.5 0.45 ~6.0 0.5 4.5 56
508 50 1.0 >6.0 0.8 2.9 29 507 0.6 0.10

(C) Simulated 20000 ft (350 torr, 265 K, ;$5% RH, kNO, '" 0.47 min-I),
498 50 0.5 >6.0 0.3 1.8 36 496 1.0 0.05
502 50 0.5 >6.0 0.1 1.8 36 503 1.2 0.05
500 100 0.5 >6.0 0.2 3.8 76
517 50 1.0 >6.0 ~O.O 2.6 52 499 0.5 0.05

(0) Simulated 20000 ft, 70· Zenith Angle (350 torr, 265 K, ;$5% RH, kNO, '" 0.35 min-I)'
517 50 0.5 >6.0 ~O.O 1.3 43 518 0.6 0.03

'Time given is to the nearest 0.25 h. (-) indicates no maximum 0 3 yield attained during the irradiation. bEstimated from slope
of plot of d(ln [o-xylenel![n-hexane])/dt using k(OH + o-xylene) =1.5 X 10-11 cm3 molecule-' S-I and k(OH + n-hexane) = 1.7 X 10-11

exp [~5O/(RT)1 cm3 molecule-I S-I (29). The uncertainty in absolute concentrations is approximately ±0.5 x 106 cm-3. 'Ru = radical
input rate, taken from the results of the associated NO,/air irradiations, except for the simulated ground level runs, where Ru was
taken from regressions of plots of Ru vs. [NO,)... using a much larger set of NO,/air irradiations (28). dFor a more complete summary
of the results of these runs, see ref 24. 'Nominal pressure, temperature, humidity, and NO, photolysis rate, respectively.

Table II. Photochemical Reactivity of JP-4 (100 ppm of C)/NO, (0.5 ppm)/Air (;$5% RH) Mixtures as a Function of
Temperature and Pressure and Selected Results of Associated NO,/Air Irradiations

0 3 maximum4
approx

associated NO,/airdestimatedb -d[N01/dt
EC pressure, conen, [OH). (~Omin), (-d[NOj/dt)/Ru' EC [OH), R" ppb

run no. temp, K torr ppm time, h x10"; cm-3 ppb min-I (0-60 min) run no. x10"; cm-3 min-1

587 272 740 >6.0 0.7 1.0 33 586 0.4 0.03
588 285 740 >6.0 0.7 4.7 59 584 0.8 0.08
575 303 740 0.72 2.5 -0.0 6.4 40 574 1.9 0.16
578 303 500 0.58 2.5 0.3 11' 105 577 1.8 0.10
580 303 350 0.51 2.25 0.4 151 132 579 1.8 0.11
581 303 350" 0.42 2.5 0.2 131 139 582' 1.7 0.07

'Time given is to the nearest 0.25 h. (-) indicates no maximum 0 3 yield attsined during the irradiation. b Estimated from slope of plot
of d(ln [a-xylenel/[n-hexaneD/dt using k(OH + a-xylene) = 1.5 X 10-11 cm3 molecule-I s·, and k(OH + n-hexane) = 1.7 X 10-11 exp [
650/(RT)] cm3 molecule-I S-I (29). The uncertainty in absolute concentrations is approximately ±0.5 x 106 cm-3. 'Ru = radical input rate,
taken from the results of the associated NO,/air irradiations except for the simulated ground level runs, where Ru was taken from regressions
of plots of Ru vs. [NO,l... using a much larger set of NO,/air irradiations (28). dFor a more complete summary of the results of these runs,
see ref 24. 'For t = 0-45 min only; significant 0 3 formation occurred after 45 min. I For t = 0-35 min only; significant 0 3 formation occurred
after 30 min. ' 200 torr of N, + 150 torr of 0, used instead of air.

radical levels and the radical input rates for the corre
sponding NO.1air control irradiations are also given in
these tables.

The experimental data shown in Table I indicate that
the observed reactivities of the fuel/NO.Iair mixtures in
the SAPRC 5800-L environmental chamber, whether
measured by the ultimate ozone yields or by the initial rate
of oxidation of NO, decreased significantly with increasing
simulated altitude, despite the fact that the overall light
intensity increased. The results shown in Table II indicate
that temperature was the dominant effect causing this
result, since all aspects of reactivity decreased significantly
when the temperature was decreased at constant pressure.
On the other hand, when the pressure was decreased at
a constant temperature, the NO oxidation rate actually
increased, although the maximum ozone yield decreased
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slightly. However, it should be noted that chamber effects,
particularly the chamber radical source, must be taken into
account in interpreting these results. This is discussed in
the following section.

Discussion
The release and dispersion characteristics of aircraft

fuels at high altitudes or near ground level has been dis
cussed in detail by Clewell (1). These fuel releases may
have a number of potentially significant atmospheric im
pacts in addition to ozone formation, such as the formation
of toxic organic oxidation products andlor aerosol pro
duction (23). However, in this discussion we shall only
consider reactivity relative to ozone formation and NO
oxidation rates, since these are the only aspects of re
activity which our present data address.



is known to be important in the NO,/air photooxidations
of the heavier alkanes present in these fuels (31, 32), and
this tends to lead to reduced radical levels. Since JP-4
contains both aromatics and heavier alkanes (l, 23), it is
difficult to predict, a priori, which of the above effects will
be more important.

The estimated average OH radical levels observed in the
JP-4/NO,/air irradiations (Tables I and II) are highly
scattered but can be seen in most cases to be ~2-1O times
lower than those observed in the corresponding NO,/air

The direct cause of the formation of ozone in atmos
phereic systems is the photolysis of N02

N02 + hv (X $ 400 nm) ~ NO + 0(3P) (2)

Oep) + O2 + M ~ 0 3 + M (3)

and there are no other significant primary sources of 0 3,
Since 0 3 reacts rapidly with NO

0 3 + NO ~ N02 + O2 (4)

then at the photostationary state the 0 3 yield is deter
mined by the [N02]/[NO] ratio. Hence, processes which
consume NO or convert NO to N02are responsible for 0 3
formation in these systems.

The major constituents of the fuel studied here are the
higher alkanes and aromatics (23), with (23) ~19% aro
matic hydrocarbons, the remainder being straight chain,
branched, and cyclic alkanes. These alkanes and aromatic
hydrocarbons are consumed in the atmosphere almost
exclusively by reaction with hydroxyl radicals (29). The
mechanisms for the atmospheric reactions of alkanes (l8,
22) and aromatics (21, 22) are rather complex and, par
ticularly for the aromatics, somewhat uncertain. However,
the major overall processes for both types of fuel con
stituents can be represented as indicated below:

(fuel constituent)i + OH ~ (R02)i (5)

(R02)i + aiNO ~ iJiN02 + 'YiOH + (products) (6)

where ai, iJi' and 'Yi are stoichiometric coefficients for the
ith fuel component. Therefore, to a reasonably good ap
proximation, the overall process for the whole fuel can be
represented as follows:

fuel + OH ~ -aNO + iJN02 + 'YOH (7)

where a is the efficiency of the fuel in oxidizing NO, thus
causing 0 3 formation, a - iJ is its efficiency in removing
active NO, from the system, which has the effect of de
creasing the maximum amount of 0 3 which will be formed,
and 1 - 'Y is the efficiency of the fuel in removing radicals
from the system, which, if significant, will tend to decrease
the overall rates of fuel consumption, NO oxidation, and
0 3formation.

One important aspect of reactivity concerns the tend
ency of the reactions of the fuel to either inhibit or enhance
radical levels. In particular, if the fuel components are
oxidized to a significant extent to form species that un
dergo rapid photodissociation to form radicals, or that react
with ozone to form radicals, then 'Y may be greater than
unity. Thus, in principle it is possible for a fuel to enhance
radical levels, and for example, toluene and other aromatics
present in these fuels are known to form products that
rapidly photolyze to produce radicals (21, 22, 30); this
obviously tends to lead to higher radical levels. On the
other hand, alkyl nitrate formation via the radical-ter
minating reaction

Hence

Equation V shows that the initial NO oxidation rate can

(9)
h,

wall-OH

-d[NOJldt akr[fuel]

R
u

~ hI [N02] + (1 - ')')kr[fuel] (IV)

-d[NO]/dt "" [ 1 - 'Y +~ [N02]]-1
R

u
a akr [fuel] (V)

(which occurs with a rate of Rul, and that the major radical
sink, other than reactions of the fuel components (reaction
7), is via the reaction of OH radicals with N02 (reaction
1), then a steady-state analysis yields

R
[OH] "" U (III)

kdN02] + (1 - 'Y)kr[fuel]

irradiations carried out with the same initial NO, levels
and reaction conditions (temperature, pressure, etc.). It
can therefore be concluded that the presence of JP-4 in
NO,/air mixtures leads to values of 'Y significantly less
than unity. The data in Table II also suggest that this
suppression of radical levels becomes less important at
lower temperatures and more important at higher pres
sures. However, the OH radical levels in the fuel runs are
suppressed to such low values that their concentrations
are uncertain by at least a factor of 2, and any conclusions
concerning the precise values of 'Y, or the effect of tem
perature and pressure on this parameter, must be con
sidered to be highly uncertain.

A more precise indication of the effect of temperature
and pressure on the reactivity of the fuels can be obtained
by examining their effects on the initial rates of NO oxi
dation, -d[NO]/dt, which are also summarized in Tables
I and II. It can be seen from Table I that these NO oxi
dation rates depend on the initial reactant concentrations
but in general decrease with increasing simulated altitude.
Table II shows that these rates decrease significantly as
the temperature is reduced but increase with decreasing
pressure. Since the NO oxidation rates decrease slightly
with increasing simulated altitude, it is obvious that the
effect of decreasing temperature dominates those due to
pressure and increased light intensity, at least for the
SAPRC evacuable chamber.

However, this observed effect of temperature on the NO
oxidation rate may be primarily due to the effect of tem
perature on the chamber-dependent radical input rate (28),
and this effect must be considered when analyzing the
results of these experiments concerning the reactivity of
these fuel/NO, mixtures in the ambient atmosphere, where
such chamber radical sources are presumably absent.

An approximate correction for the effect of the chamber
radical source on the NO oxidation rates can be made as
described below. If (a) the fuel is considered to consist of
a single compound which reacts with OH radicals with a
rate constant of kr according to reaction 7, (b) reaction of
the fuel is assumed to be the major cause of NO oxidation,
and (c) only the initial period of the irradiation when [NO]
» [03] (and thus NO oxidation is manifested primarily
by NO consumption rather than 0 3buildup) is considered,
then

-d[NO]/dt"" akr[fuel][OH] (II)

If it is further assumed that the major radical source in
these fuel/NO,/ air irradiations is the chamber radical
source, which has been shown to be linearly dependent on
light intensity (27, 28) and is represented by

(8)
M

R02 + NO - RON02
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which is important in the oxidation of heavier alkane fuel
constistuents (31), becomes less important as the total
pressure decreases (32). The increased efficiency of NO
oxidation at lower pressures may also be due in part to
decreased radical termination due to the reaction of OH
radicals with N02 (reaction 1) at lower pressures. However,
this cannot be the only factor since k l decreases only by
a factor of ~1.4 in going from 735 to 350 torr (22), while
the normalized NO oxidation rate increases by a factor of
>2 under those conditions, and in any case eq VI predicts
that the normalized NO oxidation rate should not be sig
nificantly affected by k l for these high [fuell/[NO.1 ratio
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runs. This suggests that in the troposphere, in the (pre
sumed) absence of the overwhelming effect of chamber
radical sources, the rate of NO oxidation and ozone for
mation in fuel/NO./air mixtures will increase with alti
tude, primarily as a result of the pressure (as opposed to
temperature) effect.

The above discussion has been concerned primarily with
factors influencing the rate of ozone formation in fuel/
NO./air irradiations, rather than the ultimate maximum
0 3 yields which would occur if the irradiations were allowed
to proceed for a sufficiently long time. Although the
conditions in a majority of our experiments were such that
the rate of NO oxidation and 0 3 formation were too slow
for the maximum ozone yield to be obtained in 1 day of
simulated irradiation, several runs were sufficiently re
active for ozone maxima to be observed. The results of
these runs indicate that there may be a slight decrease in
the maximum 0 3 yield from JP-4/NO./air irradiations
with increased simulated altitude (Table I) and with de
creasing pressure at constant temperature (Table II).
However, the effect is relatively small, especially when
compared to the effects of varying temperature and
pressure on the rates of NO oxidation and 0 3 formation.

The implications of these data concerning the impact
on tropospheric ozone caused by fuel dumping at various
altitudes will of course depend on other factors besides the
temperature, pressure, and light intensity. For example,
differential evaporation of the fuel components following
their release (1) may lead to stratification of their con
centrations which would complicate the chemistry in
volved. In addition, the NO. levels present at the time of
the fuel release are of particular importance. If the fuel
is dumped under extremely NO.-poor conditions, as is the
case for the unpolluted troposphere regardless of altitude
(7), relatively little 0 3 will be formed. The 0 3 yields will
then reflect (on a relative basis) the maximum 0 3 yields
observed in those of our experiments which were suffi
ciently reactive for all the NO. to be consumed, and on
the basis of these experiments, they will be relatively in
sensitive to temperature and pressure.

However, if there is sufficient NO. present from the
exhaust of the aircraft at the time the fuel is dumped such
that the [NO.I/[fuell ratio is similar to or exceeds those
employed in most of our experiments, then the amount of
0 3 formed will be determined by the rate at which the fuel
oxidizes NO. We observed this to increase with decreasing
pressure and, when normalized for the chamber radical
source, to be relatively insensitive to temperature. Thus,
the amount of 0 3 formed in the atmosphere should in
crease with altitude provided there is no "chamber" radical
source in the troposphere, which has not been established.
Furthermore, if there are indeed no unknown radical
sources in the atmosphere, then the radical levels would
be much lower than in our chamber experiments, and the
0 3 yields would be limited by its formation rates under a
much wider range of conditions (i.e., lower [NO.I/[fuell
levels) than those observed in our environmental chamber.
However, the [NO.I/[fuell ratios characteristic of typical
fuel dumps are presently not known, and until more in
formation concerning this is available, the atmospheric
implications of fuel dumps at high altitudes will remain
uncertain.

(8)

(VI)
a

1-"'(

Hence, at sufficiently high fuel concentrations the nor
malized NO oxidation rate, (-d[NOl/dt)/Ru' depends only
on the efficiency of the fuel in oxidizing NO and removing
radicals.

The normalized NO oxidation rates derived from the
fuel/NO./ air irradiations carried out in this study are
summarized in Tables I and II. Since the radical input
rates generally exhibit a ±500/0 scatter, these quantities
must be considered to be uncertain by at least that
amount. Despite these uncertainties, Table I indicates that
the efficiency of JP-4 in oxidizing NO increases with the
[fuellllNO.1 ratio, as predicted by eq V. Table I also
indicates a progressive increase in the efficiency of JP-4
in oxidizing NO upon going from simulated ground level
to simulated altitudes of 10000 and 20000 ft.

The effects of total pressure and of temperature, when
varied independently of each other, on the NO oxidation
rate can be obtained from the data given in Table II. The
results of EC runs 575, 588, and 587 reveal that the nor
malized NO oxidation efficiency does not depend strongly
on temperature and that the strong temperature depen
dence of the overall reactivity observed in our chamber
experiments must be due almost entirely to the tempera
ture dependence of the chamber radical source. This
suggests that in the atmosphere, in the absence of chamber
effects, the rate of ozone formation from fuel/NO./air
mixtures may be relatively insensitive to temperature,
contrary to conclusions derived from our data without due
consideration of the role of chamber effects.

The data in Table II further show that the NO oxidation
efficiency of JP-4 increases significantly with a decrease
in pressure. This can be attributed in part to the fact that
radical termination from the reaction

be normalized by dividing by the chamber-dependent
radical input rate (obtained from the corresponding
NO./air irradiations) to obtain a quantity that does not
depend on chamber effects but rather depends only on the
fuel reactivity parameters a, "'(, and keand the [N021/[fuell
ratio. Unfortunately, our data are insufficient to derive
(1- "'()/a and ki/(ake) from eq V by plotting [(-d[NOI/
dt)/Rul-I vs. [N02l/[fuell. However, the use of eq IV and
V allows the effect of the chamber radical source to be
factored out, at least approximately, as discussed below.

Since it is observed that the fuel significantly suppresses
OH radical levels below those in NO./air irradiations, eq
IV and V can be further simplified. Since "'( < 1, when the
fuel concentration is sufficiently high, the majority of the
OH radical termination in the fuel/NO./air runs occurs
via OH radical reaction with the fuel components. Thus,
(1 - "'()ke[fuell » kl [N02] and

-d[NOI/dt
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Avoidance Responses of Estuarine Fish Exposed to Heated-Dechlorinated
Power Plant Effluents

Lenwood W. Hall, Jr.,. Dennis T. Burton, William C. Graves, and Stuart L. Margrey

The Johns Hopkins University, Applied Physics Laboratory, Aquatic Ecology Section, Shady Side, Maryland 20764

• Avoidance responses of striped bass (Morone saxatilis)
and Atlantic menhaden (Brevoortia tyrannus) exposed to
simultaneous dechlorinated waters (using S02 to dechlo
rinate total residual chlorine (TRC) concentrations of 0.00,
0.05,0.10, and 0.15 mg/L TRC) and elevated temperatures
(0, 2, 4 and 6 DC) were evaluated at acclimation temper
atures of 15, 20, 25, and 30 DC. Both species showed
minimal avoidance to dechlorinated estuarine water (no
/),.1') at all acclimation temperatures. Elevated temperature
(/),.1') or a combination of /),.T and dechlorination were the
most important factors influencing avoidance of the test
species. Acclimation temperature was an important factor
influencing the avoidance behavior of both species exposed
to heated-;jechlorinated power plant conditions. Greatest
avoidance of all test conditions generally occurred at an
acclimation temperature of 30 DC. Both species avoided
34 DC when acclimated to 30 DC regardless of the dechlo
rinated condition.

Introduction
The use of chlorine for biofouling control in power plant

cooling water systems has been subjected to stringent

regulation due to possible ecological effects related to the
discharge of chlorine and chlorine-produced residuals in
power plant effluents (1). Presently, chlorine is the dom
inate biocide used in the United States for biofouling
control in power plant condensers (2). Burton (3) has
proposed several alternatives that could be used for pre
venting biofouling in both once-through and recirculating
cooling systems of power plants. Detoxification of chemical
antifouling agents is one such alternative. Several methods
of chemical dechlorination have been used: (1) sodium
bisulfite (4), (2) sulfur dioxide (5-8), (3) sodium sulfite (9),
and (4) sodium thiosulfate (10, 11). Sulfur dioxide (S02)
is considered one of the most feasible methods to use for
large volumes of water (3). Sulfur dioxide provides an
excellent means of dechlorination due to ease of handling
and metering, availability, and rapid reaction with chlorine
residual fractions. Sulfur dioxide reacts rapidly with free
and combined chlorine and immediately forms sulfurous
acid. The sulfite radical formed reacts with chlorine
compounds to form mainly sulfuric and hydrochloric acids
in small quantities. Chlorides and sulfites are the by
products of sulfonation.
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Table I. Water Quality Data during Acclimation and
Testing

acclimation salinity, dissolved ammonia
temp,OC %0 pHo oxygen" mg/L N, mg/L

15 9-11 7.2-7.8 5.5-6.2 :'00.20
20 9-11.5 7.1-7.6 5.5-6.5 :'00.20
25 9-10 7.1-7.5 5.(}-6.2 :'00.20
30 11-11.5 7.2-7.4 5.(}-6.0 :'00.20

°pH and dissolved oxygen did not change during testing.

Acute toxicity of S02 dechlorinated water to aquatic
biota in both fresh (5-7) and estuarine water (8) has been
investigated. Generally, dechlorinated water was found
to be nontoxic to most aquatic biota during acute expo
sures. Hamel and Garey (11) have shown that dechlori
nation with sodium thiosulfate rapidly reduced both free
and combined chlorine residuals in seawater; however, this
chemical agent did not reduce halogenated organics that
might be responsible for sublethal effects on aquatic or
ganisms. Scott (12) also reported that exposure of marine
invertebrates to dechlorinated effluents produced signif
icant physiological effects.

The avoidance responses of fish which may simultane
ously encounter dechlorinated water and elevated tem
perature near power plant facilities are not known. The
objectives of this study were (1) to determine the avoidance
response of juvenile striped bass (Morone saxatilis) and
Atlantic menhaden (Brevoortia tyrannus) simultaneously
exposed to dechlorinated waters (using S02 to dechlorinate
total residual chlorine (TRC) concentrations of 0.00, 0.05,
0.10, and 0.15 mg/L) and elevated temperatures (a, 2, 4
and 6°C) at acclimation temperatures of 15, 20, 25, and
30 °C and (2) to establish and compare regression models
at the above acclimation temperatures useful for assessing
avoidance responses of these species to heated-dechlori
nated power plant effluents. Striped bass and Atlantic
menhaden were selected for this study due to their rec
reational and/or commercial importance on the east coast
and due to their presence in the vicinity of many east coast
power plants. The various dechlorination-~T conditions
were used to simulate power plant effluent conditions at
temperatures (15-30 DC) when estuarine plants normally
chlorinate.

Materials and Methods

General. Juvenile striped bass were obtained from the
following hatcheries: Orangeburg National Fish Hatchery,
Orangeburg, SC; Front Royal Fish Culture Station, Front
Royal, VA; Delmarva Ecological Laboratory, Middletown,
DE. Juvenile Atlantic menhaden were collected from the
Parish Creek area of Chesapeake Bay near Shady Side,
MD, by using a 3.7-m cast net. Striped bass (mean total
length = 9.3 em) and Atlantic menhaden (mean total
length = 7.0 em) were acclimated under continuous flow
conditions in the laboratory for a minimum of 2 weeks at
each respective test temperature (15, 20, 25, and 30 DC)
before testing. If acclimation to test temperatures was
required, a rate of 1 °C/ day change was used until the
desired acclimation temperature was obtained followed by
2 weeks at the acclimation temperature. All fish were fed
finely ground trout chow daily and supplemented by
plankton present in the incoming Chesapeake Bay water.
The basic water quality during acclimation and testing is
presented in Table I. A photoperiod simulating natural
conditions was used during the acclimation period. A light
intensity of approximately 215 Ix at the water surface was
used during the avoidance tests.
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Table II. Unbalanced 3-Factor Factorial Design Used
in the Avoidance Tests at Acclimation Temperatures of
15, 20, 25, and 30 °Co

TRC, mg/L,
t:>.T,oCbefore

dechlorination 0 2 4 6

0.00 XX XX xx XXXX
0.05 XX XXXX XXXX XX
0.10 XX XXXX XXXX XX
0.15 XXXX XX XX XX

a TRC concentrations were dechlorinated at approximately a
1:1 ratio of SO, to TRC during the dechlorination tests. An X
denotes an individual (striped bass) or a group (10 Atlantic
menhaden) tested at a designated condition.

Experimental Procedures. All tests were conducted
during daylight hours in a modified dual subtrough (2.44
x 0.23 x 0.31 m) avoidance unit located in an isolation
room (13, 14). Separate 378-L mixing head tanks were
used for control (ambient water), chlorinated water,
S02-treated water, and TRC-S02conditions. TRC and
S02 entered a mixing head tank equipped with heaters
used to obtain the desired ~T condition. A ratio of 0.9
S02:1.0 HOCI is recommended for complete neutralization
of residual chlorine (15). Maintaining this extract ratio
was difficult due to equipment limitations; therefore, slight
overdosing of S02 «0.05 mg/L) was used to ensure com
plete dechlorination.

Water from the TRC-S02mixing head tank and control
head tank then entered opposite ends of each subtrough
and drained at the center, thus providing test specimens
with a choice of a control or a dechlorinated-~T test
condition. The influence of position was corrected by
having water from the head tanks supply opposite ends
of the subtroughs. Flow rates of approximately 3.0 L/min
(1.5 L/min from each end) were used in each subtrough.

Preliminary tests were conducted to determine if ex
periments with individuals or a group of individuals should
be conducted with each test species. Initial trials involved
testing groups of 6-10 individuals of each species during
separate experiments. Group testing was used if groups
of fish moved together as a group after orientation to the
test unit. Atlantic menhaden formed tight schools and
moved together as a unit during these initial experiments;
therefore, group testing (10 individuals per group) was used
in later experiments (16). Group testing with striped bass
was not satisfactory as this species would not move to
gether as a school in the test unit. Thus, the species was
tested individually.

Test species were introduced in the control area of each
subtrough and allowed a 2Q-30-min orientation period
followed by a 20-min observation. The amount of time
spent in the control area, test area, or mixing area (",7-cm
area near center drain) was remotely monitored by the use
of a closed circuit television system. Stopwatches were
used to record the time spent in each respective area.

During the dechlorination-~Tavoidance studies, TRC
concentrations were measured amperometrically (17) in
the TRC and mixing head tanks. Sulfite concentrations
were measured amperometrically in the S02 head tank and
mixing head tank and at 0.24-m intervals in the unit by
using a Princeton applied research polarographic analyzer
(Model 174A) (6). A series of 22 thermistors was located
peripherally around each subtrough at distances ranging
from 8 to 30 em. These thermistors were used to monitor
temperature throughout the tests.

All simultaneous dechlorinated-~T conditions were
tested by using the unbalanced 3·factor factorial design
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acclimation temperature by using the regression program
BMD-P1R (18). The models were used to derive equations
to plot response surfaces and also used in the covariance
analysis testing for different response patterns at desig
nated acclimation temperatures.

All possible regressions were examined by using BMD-P9R
(18) to assess the relative importance of the independent
variables. Independent variables yielding the "best" pre
dictive model were determined by partial F statistics and
Mallow's Cp statistic (19).

Results
Striped Bass. The mean percent time in the control

area (avoidance time) for striped bass exposed to dechlo
rinated-tiT conditions at acclimation temperatures of 15,
20, 25, and 30°C is presented in Table III. Regression
models for striped bass are shown in Table IV. These
equations were used to derive Figure 1 (panels A, B, C, and
D) for this species at acclimation temperatures of 15, 20,
25, and 30°C, respectively. No significant avoidance to
any of the test conditions occurred at 15°C (Figure 1,
panel A). The regression model (Table IV) and response

Figure 1. Three-dimensional response surface of percent avoidance
(time in control) for striped bass subjected to simultaneous dechlori
nated-tiTconditions at 15 (panel A), 20 (panel B), 25 (panel C), and
30°C (panel 0).

(1)

mean % time

TRC before in control at each

dechlorination, acclimation temp, °C

LlT, °C mg/L 15 20 25 30

0 0 49 47 49 50
0.05 51 51 57 53
0.10 49 41 79 48
0.15 44 75 77 60

2 0 51 51 57 67
0.05 58 50 65 80
0.10 67 58 64 65
0.15 41 56 71 77

4 0 37 57 68 78
0.05 66 50 64 82
0.10 51 68 61 97
0.15 43 87 69 58

6 0 47 54 68 90
0.05 52 67 57 94
0.10 55 68 55 99
0.15 39 88 58 97

Table III. Mean Percent Time in Control for Striped
Bass Exposed to Various Dechlorinated-LlTConditions
at 15, 20, 25, and 30°C'

where z = response variable and 1 - P = proportion of time
in the control area. The constant 0.005 was used in the
numerator and denominator to ensure that z would have
a bounded and reasonable value if p were equal to 1 or O.

A fully quadratic regression model (all squares and cross
products) was fitted to the avoidance responses at each

shown in Table II. The range of TRC concentrations
(0.00,0.05,0.10, and 0.15 mgjL) and subsequent concen
trations of SO, needed to dechlorinate along with tiT
conditions (0, 2, 4, and 6°C) were selected to simulate a
range of effluent discharge conditions that may occur at
various once-through power plant facilities. The control
condition (0 mgjL TRC-o °C tiT) was used to test for
position effects in the test unit.

Statistical Procedures. Regression techniques were
used for data analysis. The logistic transformation was
used to transform the binomially distributed proportions
to normally distributed logits. The response variable for
these regression analyses was a logit transformation of the
proportion of time fish were present in the control area.
The specific transformation was

[
p + 0.005 ]

z = In
1 - (p - 0.005)

Table IV. Regression Models for Striped Bass and Atlantic Menhaden Subjected to Simultaneous Dechlorinated-LlT
Conditions at Various Acclimation Temperatures'

acclimation
temp,oC

15
20
25
30

15
20
25
30

regression model

Striped Bass
p = 1 - [1 + exp(0.1933 - 0.103t - 14.152c + 0.109tc + 0.017t' + 99.100c')r'
p = 1 - [1 + exp(-{).034 - 0.082t + 10.357c - 2.569tc + 0.012t' - 53.260c'Jr'
p = 1 - [1 + exp(-1.I06 - 0.122t - 9.257c + 2.191tc + 0.003t' + 1.980c'Jr'
p = 1 - [1 + exp(0.578 - 0.448t - 30.218c + 1.099tc - 0.023t' + 174.738c'Jr'

Atlantic Menhaden
p = 1 - [1 + exp(0.182 + 0.155t - 3.520c - 0.004tc - 0.170t' + 13.634c'Jr'
p = 1 - [1 + exp(0.178 + 0.190t + 3.765c - 0.106tc - 0.032t' - 37.353c'Jr'
p = 1 - [1 + exp(-{).027 + 0.138t + 1.241c + 0.231tc - 0.049t' - 15.693c'Jr'
p = 1 - [1 + exp(0.239 - 0.235t + 5.592c + 0.091tc - 0.103t' - 36.745c'Jr'

F
statistic

2.676
3.031
2.329
8.653

2.230
1.505
6.525

51.676

probability
level

0.036
0.021
0.061
0.001

0.071
0.211
0.001
0.001

'The following abbreviations are used: p = percent time in control area, t = elevated temperature (LlT) (OC), and c = total residual
chlorine concentration (mg/L) that was dechlorinated with SO, at approximately 1 to 1 ratio.
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Figure 2. Three-dimensional response surface of percent avoidance
(time in contrOl) for Atlantic menhaden subjected to simultaneous de
chlorinated-II.T conditions at 15 (panel A). 20 (panel B). 25 (panel C).
and 30°C (panel D).

slight increase in avoidance at the 0.15 mgjL TRC-de
chlorination as t:.T increased from 0 to 6 °C and (2) t:.T
as the most important term influencing avoidance. The
regression model and response surface at 30°C (Table IV
and Figure 2, panel D) show (1) a strong avoidance at 4
and 6 °C t:.T at all dechlorination conditions, (2) an in
crease in avoidance at all dechlorination conditions as t:.T's
increased from 0 to 6°C, and (3) t:.T as the most important
term influencing avoidance.

Regression models at 20, 25, and 30°C were found to
be significantly different. Models at 15 and 20 °C were
not significantly different. Generally, the greatest avoi
dance of all test conditions occurred at 30°C.

Striped Bass. Presently there are no available data on
the avoidance responses of striped bass or other fish species
exposed to dechlorinated waters. Results from our study
show that this species exhibited little reaction to S02-de
chlorinated water without t:.T. It can be seen from Figure
1 that avoidance of these dechlorinated conditions usually
occurred at the higher levels of dechlorination with t:.T as
a major contributing factor. The avoidance response of
striped bass to dechlorination without t:.T was minimal at
all acclimation temperatures except 25°C.

Previous investigators have evaluated the toxicity of
dechlorinated effluent to various fish species (6-8, 11).
These studies have generally shown that dechlorination
reduces the toxicity of residual chlorine to fish. Hammel
and Garey (J 1) have suggested that although dechlorina
tion can reduce chlorine residuals in seawater, this process
does not reduce halogenated organics that could cause
sublethal effects on aquatic biota. For example, these
investigators reported that the three-spine stickleback,
Gasterosteus aculeatus, exhibited repressed sexual activity
when exposed to dechlorinated waters for a 3-week period.
This sublethal effect could have been eliminated in the
natural environment if the species could detect and avoid
dechlorinated waters. Our results suggest that avoidance

mean % time

TRC before in control at each

dechlorination, acclimation temp, °C

L1.T,oC mgjL 15 20 25 30

0 0 47 44 53 46
0.05 50 47 55 46
0.10 50 48 55 31
0.15 52 52 53 47

2 0 37 55 48 74
0.05 39 23 38 51
0.10 43 46 45 51
0.15 44 44 53 83

4 0 38 45 48 86
0.05 48 31 66 93
0.10 41 53 57 86
0.15 43 47 62 87

6 0 38 45 72 99
0.05 33 42 72 100
0.10 49 59 54 100
0.15 41 44 73 99

Table V. Mean Percent Time in Control for Atlantic
Menhaden Exposed to Various Dechlorinated-L1.T
Conditions at 15, 20, 25, and 30°C·

°This was a percentage of the total experimental time (20 min).

surface (Figure 1, panel B) at 20°C show (1) avoidance
increased at the 0.15 mgjL TRC-dechlorination condition
as t:.T increased from 0 to 6°C, (2) avoidance increased
at 6 °C as TRC-dechlorination increased from 0 to 0.15
mgjL, and (3) the interaction term (dechlorinated-t:.T
condition) was the most important factor influencing
avoidance. The model and response surface for striped
bass at 25°C (Table IV and Figure 1, panel C) show (1)
a decrease in avoidance at 0.15 mgjL TRC dechlorinated
as t:.T increased from 0 to 6 °C t:.T, (2) an increase in
avoidance as dechlorinated concentrations increased from
oto 0.15 mgjL at 0 °C t:.T, (3) an increase in avoidance
at 0.05 mgjL dechlorination as t:.T increased from 0 to 4
°C t:.T followed by a sharp decrease at 6°C t:.T, and (4)
the interaction term (t:.T-dechlorination) as the most im
portant term influencing avoidance. The response surface
at 30°C (Figure I, panel D) show (1) a strong avoidance
was exhibited at 4 and 6 °C t:.T regardless of the dechlo
rination condition, (2) avoidance increased at 0.15 mgjL
TRC-dechlorination as t:.T increased from 0 to 6 °C t:.T,
and (3) dechlorination was the most important factor in
fluencing avoidance.

There was a significant difference among avoidance
models for the four acclimation temperatures. Greatest
avoidance of all test conditions generally occurred at 30
DC.

Atlantic Menhaden. The percent time in the control
area (avoidance time) for Atlantic menhaden exposed to
dechlorinated-t:.T conditions at acclimation temperatures
of 15, 20, 25, and 30°C is presented in Table V. Re
gression models for Atlantic menhaden are presented in
Table IV. Figure 2 (panels A, B, C, and D) was derived
from these equations at acclimation temperatures of 15,
20, 25, and 30°C, respectively. The regression model and
response surface at 15 °C (Table IV and Figure 1, panel
A) show (1) increases in avoidance at all dechlorination
conditions as t:.T's increased from 0 to 6°C, (2) strong
avoidance responses at 4 and 6 °C t:.T conditions regardless
of the dechlorination conditions, and (3) t:.T as the most
important term influencing avoidance. The regression
model at 20°C (Table IV) shows no significant avoidance
to any of the test conditions (Figure 2, panel B). At 25
°C the response surface (Figure 2, panel C) shows (1) a
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of S02-dechlorinated conditions by striped bass is possible
under certain conditions.

In a previous 96-h toxicity study in our laboratory, we
reported that striped bass larvae exposed to S02-dechlo
rinated waters which initially contained 0.06 and 0.13
mg/L TRC experienced slightly higher mortality (",,14%)
than the controls (8). These data suggested that possible
bromo organics remaining after dechlorination may have
had a slight effect. In the present study, a strong avoidance
was not generally exhibited by this species exposed to the
various dechlorinated test conditions at any acclimation
temperature. However, there is evidence to indicate that
this species can detect and avoid dechlorinated water at
25°C (Figure 1, panel C; 0.15 mg/L TRC before dechlo
rination, 0 °c tl7').

Our temperature avoidance data (Figure 1, panel D, no
dechlorination) with striped bass confirms data collected
in other studies (14, 20). Striped bass will avoid tem
peratures of 34°C or greater when acclimated to tem
peratures of 27-30 °c.

Atlantic Menhaden. Atlantic menhaden did not
demonstrate a strong avoidance response to dechlorination
when tlT was absent. tlT was found to be the most im
portant factor influencing the avoidance response of this
species at all acclimation temperatures. Previous inves
tigators have reported that Atlantic menhaden avoid
33.7-34.9 °c when acclimated to 25°C (21). Meldrim et
al. (22) reported that this species avoided 32°C when
acclimated to 27 °C. Other data collected in our laboratory
show that this species avoids 31 and >32 °C when accli
mated to 25 and 30°C, respectively (23). The results
presented in Figure 2 (panel D) show that Atlantic men
haden avoid 34 °C when acclimated to 30°C. Our data
and the results of other investigators demonstrate that this
species will avoid a temperature of approximately 34 °C
regardless of the dechlorination condition present.

The present study suggests that Atlantic menhaden do
not detect and / or avoid possible bromo organics that may
be present after dechlorination. Bromoform was likely the
most dominant bromo organic (24). In a previous study,
Gibson et al. (25) reported a 96-h LC50 of 12 mg/L bro
moform for Atlantic menhaden, thus indicating that bro
moform is not highly toxic. Concentrations of bromoform
that may have been present in the present study were
probably much lower than this lethal concentration;
therefore, lack of avoidance to this nontoxic condition is
not surprising.

Previous investigators have reported that dechlorinated
waters can cause sublethal effects to fish (11). If fish
species such as Atlantic menhaden cannot detect and
subsequently avoid a dechlorinated effluent, there could
be problems if these conditions are harmful after long
exposures. This is probably not the case in this study,
however, due to the short exposure time in dechlorinated
water.

Summary
Direct verification of the avoidance responses of the test

species subjected to dechlorinated-tlT conditions in the
field is not available. However, other investigators using
similar methods have determined that avoidance of toxi
cant concentrations in the laboratory accurately predicted
avoidance that occurred in the field (26-29). Therefore,
it is likely that the methods used to evaluate laboratory
avoidance behavior of these test species exposed to de
cWorinated-tlT conditions provide data that apply to field
conditions. The general conclusion from this study is that
dechlorinated conditions up to 0.15 mg/L TRC-dechlo
rination (no tl7') do not generally cause avoidance by the

two test species. On the basis of avoidance behavior, it
appears that the use of short-term intermittent chlorina
tion schedules by power plants would minimize effects on
these fish species if dechlorination practices were used.

The most important factors influencing avoidance by
these test species were tlT or a combination of tlT and
dechlorination. Striped bass avoidance behavior was in
fluenced by a combination of both dechlorination and tlT
in most cases. Avoidance behavior of Atlantic menhaden
was greatly influenced by tlT at all acclimation tempera
tures; dechlorination was relatively unimportant. The
attraction of fish to warm water effluents can cause
problems if temperature preference overrides the avoi
dance response of fish subjected to a toxic condition (30).
In this study, there is no evidence to indicate that such
a sequence of events would occur. In fact, neither species
demonstrated a strong preference for a warm temperature
when tested at acclimation temperatures ranging from 15
to 30°C. In some cases, avoidance of higher temperatures
may prevent possible effects that could occur due to ex
tended exposures to dechlorinated waters.
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Decay Rates of Nitrogen Oxides In a Typical Japanese Living Room

Shln'lchl Yamanaka

Kyoto City Institute of Public Health, 1-2, Higashitakadacho, Mibu, Nakagyoku, Kyoto 604, Japan

• Decay process of indoor-originated N02 and NO was
surveyed in detail in a typical Japanese living room with
a chemiluminescent autoanalyzer. It was demonstrated
that the decay process of N02, being considered to com
prise homogeneous and heterogeneous processes as well
as air exchange, follows approximately first-order kinetics.
Each contribution was determined tentatively from the CO
decay rate and the variation of the N02 decay rate ac
companying change of relative humidity (RH) or interior
surface property. Under low RH (43.5--50%), the sink rate
of N02 was 0.99 ± 0.19 h-I (air change) regardless of in
terior surface property. However, it increased in propor
tion to RH above 50% (~72.5%),depending on the in
terior surface property, too. The surface effect itself ap
peared to be dependent on RH. The parameters for the
simple calculation of indoor N02 level were presented.

Introduction

Recent works showed that individual exposure to N02
is considerably attributed to indoor N02 since most people
spend so much of their time indoors and N02 originates
indoors as well as outdoors (1, 2). Many investigations
have been undertaken on indoor N02, which involve the
indoor-outdoor concentration ratio without any indoor
N02 source and comparison of its level in homes with
different types of heating or cooking appliances (3-8).
Considering the adverse effect of low level N02 to a human
being, it is essential to anticipate a probable N02 level in
a room with some source by a simple calculation. It may
be helpful also in the design of dwellings and selection or
location of heating or cooking appliances. Although the

emission data for several domestic appliances have been
presented (9), such calculation has still been impossible
since the decay process of N02 has remained to be eluci
dated. N02 is rather reactive and can be removed indoors
through a process other than ventilation. The overall
decay rate of N02 had been determined in several previous
works (10), and about the indoor decay of 0 3 some com·
prehensive investigations have been carried out (11-13).
The purpose of this study is to determine the dependency
of the decay rate on relative humidity and interior surface
property as well as air exchange separately in a typical
Japanese living room and to approach a prediction method
of indoor N02 level by a simple calculation. For in the
environment without any other reactive pollutants like
ordinary homes, relative humidity is considered to be a
main factor in homogeneous gas-phase reaction of N02:

another process contributing to the decay of N02 may
proceed on the interior surface.

Materials and Methods
Characterization of Test Room. A typical Japanese

living room generally consists of floor mats, i.e., tatami in
Japanese, paper slide doors, i.e., fusuma and/or shoji, clay
walls and a wood board ceiling. With respect to the in
terior surface property, little variation is found among the
Japanese living rooms compared with that among the
western styles which have a wide variety of surfaces such
as carpet, curtains, clothed walls, painted boards, etc. The
room studied here had 9.8 m2 of floor mats (six pieces),
13.6 m2 of clay wall, 12.9 m2 of paper slide doors, and 10.1
m2 of wood board ceiling, in all 46.4 m2 of apparent surface
area and also 23.4 m3 of air volume. Since there was almost
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V(dC;/dt) = -qCi - R + qCo + E (1)

Figure 1. Variation patterns of NO" NO. and CO concentrations.
Outdoor level was monitored once an hour.
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where V is the air volume of the room (m3), Ci is the indoor
level of N02(ppm), t is the time (h), q is the flow rate of
air exchange (m3/h), R is the sink rate of N02(cm3/h), E
is the N02 emission rate for the source (cm3/h), and Co
is the outdoor level of N02(ppm), provided that oxidation
of NO to N02 is neglected.

After the heater was turned off, that is, under E = 0,
the variation of N02concentration was also recorded on
semilog graph paper, giving a straight line (Figure 2). This
indicates that the overall decay process follows approxi
mately first-order kinetics. This is considered to comprise
homogeneous and heterogeneous processes as well as air
exchange. Then by assuming that an additivity is valid

dC;/dt = -(a + {3 + -yS)C j + aCo (2)

heater. The initial slight decrease of NO concentration
is presumably due to this thermal oxidation. CO concen
tration increased gradually unitl the turning off point.
After that point, all of them except NO decreased in each
its own way.

In a room under well-mixed conditions, N02mass bal
ance can be expressed as

Flgwe 2. Decay curve of NO, in semilog space. (e) 57% RH. without
covering the surface: (0) 45% RH. with covering all the surface.

no other pollution source, the indoor level of other reactive
pollutants such as 0 3 and S02 may be extremely low.

Indoor N02 Source and Running. A gas-fired radiant
or a kerosene-fired convective type unvented heater was
used as a source of N02, and they also emitted NO and
CO together. The former has 6.9 MJ/h fuel consumption
rate, and the latter has 7.4 MJ/h.

One run took 3 h: for the first 70 min the heater was
operating, and for the remainder of the time the heater
was turned off with all the doors and windows shut.
During that time, N02, NO, and CO concentrations, room
temperature, and relative humidity (RH) were automat
ically recorded while a fan was operated at one corner of
the room to mix the air. High RH (~60%) was achieved
by a certain amount of hot water in a plate on an electric
heater at the center of the room. In an other case, RH
naturally varied according to meteorological condition, i.e.,
lower in clear days and higher in cloudy or rainy days. Air
samples were introduced to the instruments through
Teflon tubings from a point at 1.3-m height.

Modification of Interior Surface. It is presumable
that the smoother and chemically stabler is the surface,
to the less extent N02 removal on it may occur. In this
study, the interior surface was covered with polyethylene
film (0.3-mm thickness) in part or completely to alter the
property with respect to N02removal; in the preliminary
experiment, polyethylene (PE) was found to be useful for
this purpose. Infiltration rate was always monitored with
the decay rate of inert gas, CO. In some runs, a carpet
made of acrylic fiber was used to cover the floor mats.

Analytical Instruments. A chemiluminescent NO,
analyzer equipped with a recorder, ACL-14D (Yanagimoto
Mfg. Co. Ltd.), which could record N02, NO, and NO,
(N02+ NO), was used; the efficiency of N02converter had
been confirmed to be more than 95% in the inspection just
before use. An electrochemical CO analyzer equipped with
the filter to eliminate interference, ~Ecolyzer Model 2600"
(Energetics Science Co. Ltd.), and a recorder, R-I02 (Ri
kadenki Kogyo Co. Ltd.), were also used. They were
calibrated once a day with 92 ppm of NO and 39.2 ppm
of CO standard gas (Seitetsu Kagaku Kogyo Co. Ltd.),
respectively.

The room temperature and RH recorded with a ther
mohygrograph (Isuzu Seisakusho Co. Ltd.).

Results and Discussion
N02 Decay Rate in Polyethylene Bag. A total of 0.04

ppm of N02in dried N2 was packed into a PE bag (150
L volume, 1.58 m2 of inner surface area), and the decay
of N02was followed regularly. Prior to use, this bag was
washed out with dried N2. In order to minimize pene
tration or diffusion of N02out of the bag and the homo
geneous gas-phase reaction, the concentration in dried N2
comparable to the outer level was preferred, being stored
in a dark room. N02in this bag decayed only slightly (5%)
after 2 h. Consequently, it was found that for about 1 or
2h the heterogeneous reaction of N02on PE film can be
neglected. Hence, if the interior surface is covered with
PE film completely, the decay attributable to it may be
considered to be minimum in the room concerned.

Variation Pattern of N02, NO, and CO Concentra
tions. The typical variation patterns of N02, NO, and CO
concentrations in one run with a gas-fired radiant type
unvented heater are shown in Figure 1. N02concentration
continued to increase, reaching the peak level which is a
steady state, while NO concentration initially rather de
creased slightly and then exhibited little variation. NO
did not appear to be oxidized in air as described later but
appeared to be oxidized slightly through the flame of the
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Table I. Experimental Results

decay rate sink rate peak level·
run RH,% temp, ·C of CO, h-I of NO" h- I of NO" ppm covering and other remarks

1 43.5 ± 0.5b 30.0 ± 3.0b 1.49 ± 0.05' 0.67 ± 0.11' 0.220 all the surface
2 44.0 ± 2.0 28.3 ± 4.3 1.68 ± 0.04 1.15 ± 0.06 0.180 wall
3 45.0 ± 0 31.3 ± 2.7 2.04 ± 0.04 0.81 ± 0.12 0.185
4 45.0 ± 2.0 29.3 ± 3.8 1.68 ± 0.04 1.02 ± 0.11 0.195 floor
5 45.0 ± 3.0 30.9 ± 3.3 1.46 ± 0.06 1.15 ± 0.06 0.195 wall
6 45.0 ± 3.0 28.3 ± 4.3 1.59 ± 0.04 1.27 ± 0.05 0.180 wall
7 45.5 ± 1.5 30.8 ± 3.3 1.55 ± 0.03 1.22 ± 0.05 0.190 floor
8 48.0 ± 2.0 29.5 ± 3.5 1.56 ± 0.04 0.98 ± 0.09 0.205 wall
9 49.0 ± 3.0 28.0 ± 4.0 1.54 ± 0.04 0.87 ± 0.07 0.215 wall
10 49.0 ± 2.0 29.5 ± 2.5 1.84 ± 0.06 0.94 ± 0.05 0.190
11 46.0 ± 1.0 27.8 ± 3.8 1.29 ± 0.03 0.85 ± 0.04 0.220 all the surface
12 40.5 ± 3.5 31.0 ± 4.0 2.04 ± 0.03 1.04 ± 0.14 0.165 wall and floor (carpet)
13 43.0 ± 2.0 29.0 ± 3.5 1.44 ± 0.03 1.02 ± 0.06 0.205 wall and floor (carpet)
14 44.0 ± 2.0 27.0 ± 4.0 1.63 ± 0.06 1.35 ± 0.12 0.210 wall and floor (carpet)
15 51.5 ± 2.5 29.0 ± 3.5 1.98 ± 0.06 0.90 ± 0.07 0.190 floor
16 50.5 ± 3.5 30.8 ± 3.8 1.84 ± 0.03 0.67 ± 0.05 0.180 all the surface
17 52.0 ± 3.0 29.0 ± 4.0 1.79 ± 0.07 0.65 ± 0.10 0.180 all the surface
18 53.5 ± 3.5 30.0 ± 4.5 1.49 ± 0.09 0.80 ± 0.05 0.185 all the surface
19 57.0 ± 3.0 28.0 ± 3.0 1.62 ± 0.06 2.05 ± 0.13 0.155
20 57.5 ± 3.5 28.3 ± 3.0 1.70 ± 0.07 1.72 ± 0.17 0.155
21 61.5 ± 4.5 29.5 ± 4.0 1.51 ± 0.05 2.49 ± 0.07 0.140
22 63.5 ± 4.0 31.5 ± 3.5 1.71 ± 0.10 1.40 ± 0.11 0.165 all the surface
23 67.0 ± 7.5 29.5 ± 4.5 1.50 ± 0.04 1.75 ± 0.08 0.160 all the surface
24 67.0 ± 5.0 30.5 ± 5.0 1.59 ± 0.02 2.69 ± 0.24 0.115
25 69.5 ± 7.5 30.5 ± 3.5 1.36 ± 0.04 2.99 ± 0.15 0.110
26 72.5 ± 7.5 28.5 ± 3.5 1.26 ± 0.04 2.81 ± 0.14 0.115
27 72.5 ± 8.5 31.5 ± 3.5 1.31 ± 0.07 1.86 ± 0.09 0.140 all the surface

• Subtracted the background level. b Range of variation. 'Mean ± standard error.

where a = q/ V is a nonreaction term, i.e., infiltration rate
in air change per hour (ach, h- I ), {3 + -yS is the sink rate
of N02 in ach (h-I), {3 is a homogeneous process term (h-I),

-y8 is a heterogeneous process term (h-I ), and 8 is the
interior surface area (m2). Hence

Ci = (Cp - aCo/k) exp(-kt) + aCo/k (3)

where Cp is the peak level of N02 (ppm), k = a + {3 + -y8,
and aCo/ k is the indoor background level of N02.

a can be obtained from the decay rate of CO. Then (3
+ -y8 can be derived from the overall decay rate of N02
minus a or from the decay rate of the concentration ratio,
i.e., (N02)/(CO).

Effect of Relative Humidity and Surface Property
on the Sink Rate of NO:. Decay process of N02 was
followed with changing RH and interior surface property.
Experimental results are shown in Table I. CO decay rate,
i.e., the infiltration rate which was obtained from the CO
decay curve using the linear least-squares method in sem
ilog space, appeared to be independent of each experi
mental condition except that it was rather smaller at the
highest RH (69.5-72.5%). Its mean value during this study
was 1.61 ± 0.21 h-I . This is a little higher than that found
by NBS for a typical home in the U.S. (14). The sink rate
of N02 was derived from the decay of the concentration
ratio, (NO:J/(CO), by using the same method as described
above. Then they were plotted vs. RH in Figure 3 which
includes only two surface conditions, i.e., covering the
surface completely or not at all. Under low RH
(43.5--50%), the sink rate showed some scatter, being re
gardless of surface property. Though carpet appeared to
remove more N02 than other surfaces, it is obscure. In
conclusion, below 50% RH the surface effect was as small
as the experimental error; it could not be detected by this
approach. The mean value obtained by using data from
runs 1 to 11 was 0.99 ± 0.19 h-I . However, above 50% RH,
the sink rate increased in proportion to RH as shown in
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Figure 3. Sink rate 01 NO, vs. RH relationship. (ej Without covering
the surface; (0) with covering all the surface.

Figure 3 in both conditions; there was an obvious difference
of slope between these two conditions. Each regression
equation was derived with the linear least·squares method,
and this difference of slope was confirmed to be significant
(Pr < 0.01) by statistical t test. On the assumption that
-y8 = 0 when the interior surface is covered completely with
PE, the regression equations are given as eq 4 and 5. Thus
-yS was also found to be dependent on RH.

{3 + -y8 = -(2.96 ± 0.54) + (0.084 ± 0.009)(RH) (4)

{3 = -(1.49 ± 0.40) + (0.046 ± 0.007)(RH) (5)

Although the sink rate of N02 must be also dependent
on temperature, it was not considered in this study since
the range of its variation was rather limited (±2% in K).



Table II. Sink Parameters of NO,
(Kerosene-t i red convect jve heater) Indoor

In a case without any indoor source

Parameters for Simple Calculations of Indoor N02
Level. Tentative determination of {3 and -yS for the room
studied was undertaken with eq 4 and 5. Those results
are summarized in Table II with each RH divided into five
classes to be practically useful.

These parameters are usable to estimate the probable
indoor N02 level for a similar room as follows. At a steady
state, eq 1 and 2 give

dCJdt = -(a + {3 + -yS)C; + aCo + EIV = 0 (6)

RH,%

50
55
60
65
70

{3, h-1

0.81
1.04
1.27
1.50
1.73

'is, h-l

0.43
0.62
0.81
1.00
1.19
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Figure 4. Variation patterns of NO, and NO concentrations. Outdoor
level was monitored once an hour.

Under ordinary condition with indoor source, aCo « E/ V.
Then

Co may be obtained from the monitoring station concerned,
and E is presented elsewhere (I5, 16).

A -y, however, is not readily available since it varies
depending on materials such as carpet, curtains, painted
furnitures etc. If -y =0, the a determined individually, and
the {3 presented here are used to calculate Cp for a room,
it would give the upper limit value of NO, level in that
room.

For only a typical Japanese room of similar size, the
probable maximum level can be estimated more precisely
with a, {3, and -y obtained in this study. For instance, from
10.7 NO, cm3/h as E for the current heater (unpublished
datum), the Cp calculated with a = 1.61 and eq 4 becomes
0.19 (45% RH), 0.14 (55% RH), and 0.11 ppm (65% RH),
respectively, well corresponding to the observed.

Although from the eq 8 the peak level must have one
to one matching with the overall decay rate, it was not
always observed in Table I. It is probably due to a little
variation of the emission rate and/or the thermal oxidation
of NO emitted by the source and/or originating outdoors.
Further investigation is necessary about this latter problem
in order to improve the prediction accuracy.

Decay Process of NO. Variation patterns of the gases
with a kerosene-fired convective unvented heater operated
for 15 min are shown in Figure 4. Since it has a rather
high emission rate of NOn NO, concentration reached the
peak level only 10 min after turning on the heater, while
NO concentration increased drastically to exceed 1.0 ppm
by far.

Although a large amount of NO was consumed after
turning off the heater, the sink rate of NO, was consist
ently unchangeable (1.34 ± 0.07 h- I at 50% RH)
throughout one run, as the same order with a gas-fired
heater. This indicates that the oxidation of NO to NO,
does not appear to occur to a significant degree indoors
as described earlier by Wade et al. (5).

Furthermore, in this case the overall decay rate of NO
decreased gradually from 1.06 to 0.59 h- l according to its
concentration; the outdoor level was so low that it could
not cause such a retardation by getting indoors. Since it

Cj = Cp =EI(a + {3 + -yS)V

(7)

(8)

was smaller than the infiltration rate of this room, NO
might be supplied freshly into the air by way of another
process such as catalytic reduction, e.g., from NO, adsorbed
on the "surface". However, this remains unclear.

Conclusions
The overall decay process of NO, was found to follow

first-order kinetics in a typical Japanese living room. Since
it is considered to comprise homogeneous and heteroge
neous processes as well as air exchange, determination of
these relative contributions was undertaken from NO,
decay rate variation accompanying the change of relative
humidity or the interior surface property. By use of this
approach, the following have become evident: (1) Under
low RH (43.5-50%), the surface effect could not be de
tected, and the sink rate of NO, was 0.99 ± 0.19 h-I, (2)
However, it increased in proportion to RH above 50%
(~72.5'1'0), depending on the surface property, too. (3)
Surface effect itself appeared to be dependent on RH. The
sink rate-RH relationship was derived with regression
analysis, and the parameters essential for simple calcula
tion of indoor NO, level were presented.

In the run where a kerosene-fired convective type un
vented heater was used, a large amount of NO was emitted
and consumed at a slower rate than the infiltration rate,
while the sink rate of NO, remained unchanged. Two
aspects are drawn from this fact. The one was that oxi
dation of NO to NO, is unlikely indoors; the other, on the
contrary, was that NO appeared to be freshly supplied into
the air through a catalytic reduction process from NO,
adsorbed on the surface. However, the latter is not clear.
Further investigation is necessary.
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